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t.
PRISIDENTIAL PRT}4ARY ELECTION

Èlarch 13, I984

The Presidential Pri¡nary Election rvas held at the Peter Noyes School
with the polls open fro¡n 7:00 AM to 8:00 Pl'{. There rvere 27(> Republican
ballots cast including 24 absent ballots; there rvere 1845 Denocratic ballots
cast includíng 62 absent ballots; a total of 2l2L ballots r,,ere cast.
Twenty-three voring machines were used. The results annor¡nced by Town Clerk
.Iean MacKenzie at lI:00 Pl"l were as follorvs:

DE},IOCRATIC BALLOT

Presidential Preference

Jesse Jackson
Gary Hart
Reubin Askew
George McGovern
lllalter F. l''londale
Ernest F. Hollings
Alan Cranston
John Glenn
No Preference
Itlrite- in
Scattering
Bl anks

State Conmittee Man

Chester G. Atkins
Scattering
B1 anks

State Conmittee woman

Barbara H. Rowe
Scattering
Blanks

Town Committee

REPUBI,ICAN BALLOT

Presidential Preference

llonald lll. Reagan
No Preference
Ìrlrite- in
Scattering
Bl anks

State Committee Man

James H. Stossel
Terry L. Page
Samuel J. Phillips
Scattering
Blanks

State Conmittee l!,oman

Karen D. Brotr,n
Mary-Lee King
Scattering
Blanks

Town Connittee

Nicholas S. Polio
Edith L. l{ul I
Louis H. Morrison
John C. Naatz
Robert R. Wood, Jrl
lVal Iace lt'lacGregor
Dorothy I. Polio
Anne N. Lehr
William R. Duckett
Itlillian ll. Zirkel
Frederick .I. Dotzler
Theodore A. Barten
Susan Bistany
Ann ß,eckett
F. Daniel Buttner
Roberta Gardiner Cerul
Robert Holzwasser
Alice S. þtorrison
Shirley L. MacGregor
Richard C. Rubin
Clifford A. Card
Lois Y. Fink
Edwin P. Tringham
Dorothy L. Tringhan
Grace B. LeBart
Leonard L. Sanders
Elizabeth W. Newton
IlaÌtha J. Coe
Fred H. Hitchcock, Jr.
Phifip M. St. Germain
Russell G. Johnson
Scott E. Cockrell
Alan P. Thayer
Marvin W. Schenk
Catherine A. Schenk

63
746

0
559
278

4
163

6
8

0
l5

244
L7

2

0
IJ

tt88
0

oJ/

130
43
56

0
47

94
tl6

0
66

825
0

r020
180
192
187
r75
r80
r78
177
r89
r94
L7T
t72
176
175
r89
r80
177
173
186
180
174
188
r90
179
177
177
18i
r83
I84
187
r85
r75
17t
L7s
173
173

Maurice J. Fitzgerald I0l7
Maureen G. ltliles 928
JoAnn Savoy 971
Winifred C. Fitzgerald 981
Virginia l.{. Al lan 1088
Helga Andrews 885
Margaret Bu¡ns Surwilo 907
Jeanne ll. l"taloney 952
Carole S. Johnson 871
Maxine J. Yarbrough 1005
Mary E. Farry 871
Stuart Johnson 847
Helen J. l'lcNally 92I
Henry P. Sorett 835
Mary M. Monroe 870
lr'lary Pat Regan 870
Hestor M. Lewis 865
Robert D. Abrams 936
Cheryl A. Rogers 876
John F. lrlalsh, Jr. 849
Lawrence A. Ovian 958
Mary J. Long 837
It'illie L. Hoover 885
Stuart E. Wiles 928
David L. Levington 9S8
Jereny M. Glass 910
Frederick J. Gumbs BLz
Carrnine L. Gentile 840
Irvin Leav 809
Marilyn Hartke 872
John C. Powers 947
Christine L. Gardiner 8Sz
Horner A. Goddard, III 872
Charles J. Bowser, Jr. 896
l{illia¡n S. Farrell 806



2.

PRESIDENTIÄL PRIMÂRY ELECTION

RECOUNT

Pursuant to a certificate of
of Chapter 54, Section 1354, of the
Pri¡nary ballots was held March 15,
The results ùrere as follows:

l4arch 15, 1984

the Town Clerk issued under the provisions
General Laws, a recount of the Presidential

1984 at 7130 Pl.l at the Peter Noyes School.

DEI'IOCRATIC BALLOT

Presidential Preference

Jesse Jackson
Gary Hart
Reubin Askew
George Mccovern
nlalter F. I'londale
Ernest F. Hollings
Alan Cranston
John Glenn
No Preference
lllrite- in
Scattering
Bl anks

State Co¡n¡nittee Man

Chester G. Atkins
Scattering
Blanks

State Comnittee lrlo¡nan

Barbara H. Rowe
Scattering
Blanks

Town Cornnitt ee

l.laurice J. Fitzgerald
Maureen G. ltliLes
JoAnn Savoy
Itrinifred C. Fitzgerald
Virginia l.l. Allan
Helga Andrews
Margaret Burns Surr+ilo
Jeanne M. MaJ.oney
Carole S. Johnson
Maxine J. Yarbrough
Mary E. Farry
Stuart Johnson
Helen J. l.{cNalIy
Henry P. Sorett
Mary M. Monroe
Itlary Pat Regan
Hestor M. Lewis
Robert D. Abra¡ns
Cheryl A. Rogers
John F. ltlalsh, Jr.
Lawrence A. Ovian
Mary J. Long
WiIlie L. Hoover
Stuart E. Wiles
David L. Levington
Jereny M. Glass
Frederick J. Gunbs
Car¡nine L. Gentile
Irvin Leav
Marilyn Hartke
John C. Powers
Christine L. Gardiner
Ho¡ner A. Goddard, III
Charles J. Bowser, Jr.
William S. Farrell

State Com¡nittee lVoman

Karen D. Brown 94
l-lary-Lee King f 16
Scattering 0
Blanks ó6

REPUBLICAN BALLOT

Presidential Preference

Ronald W. Reagan
No Preference
l{rite-in
Scattering
Blanks

State Comnittee Man

Ja¡nes H. Stossel
Terry L. Page
Samuel J. Phillips
Scattering
Blanks

Tou'r¡ Com¡nittee

Nicholas S. Polio
Edith L. Hull
Louis H. l,lorrison
John C. Naatz
Robert R. lVood, Jr.
lVallace MacGregor
Dorothy I. Polio
Anne N. Lehr
Willia¡n R. Duckett
l{illiam H. Zirket
Frederick J. Dotzler
Theodore A. Barten
Susan Bistany
Ann Beckett
F. Daniel Buttner
Roberta Gardiner Cerul
Robert Holzwasser
Alice S. luforrison
Shirley L. MacGregor
Richard C. Rubin
Clifford A. Card
Lois Y. Fink
Edwin P. Tringham
Dorothy L. Tringhan
Grace B. LeBart
Leonard L. Sanders
Elizabeth W. Newton
llartha J. Coe
Fred H. Hitchcock, Jr.
Philip M. St. Germain
Russell G. Johnson
Scott E. Cockrell
Alan P. Thayer
Marvin ltl. Schenk
Catherine A. Schenk

63
746

0
s59
278

3
4

ró3
6
8
0

t5

r30
43
56

0
47

244
r7

2

0
t3

I 188
0

657

825
0

I 020
180
r92
187
t75
180
178
177
r89
194
T7L
t72
176
t75
r89
r80
t77
t73
186
r80
174
r88
190
I79
177
177
r8t
183
r84
187
r85
r75
T7L
t73
t7s
173

10t 7

928
97t
98r

I 088
885
907
952
871

I 005
87r
847
92L
835
870
870
865
9s6
876
849
958
8s7
885
928
958
910
8r2
840
809
872
947
852
872
896
806

Town Clerk



3.
ANNUAL TOWN ELECTION

March 26, 1984

The Annual Town Election was held at the Peter Noyes School with the
polls open fro¡n 7:00 AM to 8:00 Pl'í. There were lT2L votes cast, including
36 absentee ballots. Sixteen voting nachines were used. The results were
announced by Town Clerk, Jean M. lr{acKenzie at 10:30 Pl'{.

MODERATOR: For One Year
.i. Owen Todd f375
Scattering 0
Blanks 346

SELECTI'IAN: Fo¡ Three Years
Joseph A. Clark 671
Josiah F. Frost 939
Scattering t
Blanks 1t0

ASSESSOR: For Two Years
Patrick J. Delaney, III l08l
Scattering I
Blanks 659

ASSESSOR: For Three Years
Theodore G. Caneron
Scattering
Blanks

CONSTABLE: For Three Years
Vincent E. Seymour
Scattering
Blanks

GOODNOW LIBRARY TRUSTEE:
For Three Years

Martha Clough 1218
George D. Max 1077
Scattering 0
Blanks II47

PLANNING BOARD: For Five Years
Ja¡nes J. Hannoosh
Stephen R. Murphy
Scattering
Blanks

842
s56

0
323

1015
0

706

LO74
0

647

627
846

0
248

SUDBURY HOUSING AUTHORITY :

For Five Years
Richard M. Passalacqua

(Write-in) 3l
Scattering 7

Blanks f683

SUDBURY SCHOOT COIIII'IITTEE :

For Three Years (Vote for Two)
Susan F. Atnams 896
Stephen L. Bober 355
Ja¡nes L. Kates 609
David S. Pettit It29
Scattering 0
Blanks 453

TREE WARDEN: For One Year
l{i I I iam l,l. Í,aldsrnith f I94
Scattering 0
Blanks 527

IINCOIN-SUDBURY REGIONAL SCHOOL
DISTRICT SCHOOL COMI-IITTEE :
For Three Years (Vote for Two)

Raynond P. Clark 1178
Alan H. Grathwohl 991
Scattering
Blanks

0
r273

Highway Surveyor:
For One Year

Robert A. Noyes 1297
Scattering 2
Blanks 422

PARK AND RECREATION COMMISSIONERS:
For Three Years

Robert J. Meyers, Jr.
Scattering
Blanks

BOARD OF HEALTH:
For Three Years

Richard Grant
Scattering
Blanks

PLANNING BOARD: For One Year
Karl E. Clough
John C. Drobinski
Scattering
Blanks

PTANNING BOARD:
For Ïhree Years

Donald R. James
Thomas W. H. Phelps
Scattering
BIanks

(NOTE: Me¡nbers of the Lincoln-
Sudbury Regional School District
School Committee were elected on
an at large basis pursuant to the
vote of thc Special Town lleeting
of October 26, 1970, under Article
l, and subsequent passage by the
General Court of Chapter 20 of the
Acts of 1971. The votes recorded
above for this office are those
cast in Sudbury only.)

r202
0

519

t273
0

448

496
780

0
445

A ìrue recQrd, Att,est:
.,2,----//t.,zz."r(;í-*;,

,,.'Jean M. ltlacKenzie, Town CTerk



4.

1984 FINANCE COI"ßIITTEE REPORT

The fiscal year 84/85 budget reco¡nmendations of the l:inance Co¡nnittee are the
result of extensive committee meetings, public budget hearings and the review and
analysis of nany fiscal options for thc town. As in the past, the FinCom budget
recommendations represent a balance of priorities given the follorving constraints:

1. The year to year tax levy increase cap dictated by Proposition 24.

2. Thc fast apptoaching naxinum tax rate of $25.00 per $1,000.00 also
dictated by Propositíon 24.

3. The Finance Connitteers objective of maintaining essential town services
in the areas of public safety, schools, highrvays and health.

4, Recognition of the ever-increasing and conplex workload being shouldered
by the torvnrs volunteer and part-time comnittees.

5. The yet-to-be determined costs resulting fron the collective bargaining
process that covers contracts for Fire, Police, Ilighrvay, Sudbury Schools
and LSRHS, all of rvhich expire June 30, 1984.

The last point requires some elaboration. Approximately 75eo of the total tor,,n
spending is for salaries and fringe benefits. During a budget year such as this rvhen
collective bargaining is in process, the Finance Connittee calculates and sets aside
one lurnp sum to pay for salary increases. It is budgeted in a line item called the
salary adjustment account. The arnount is calculated as a lump sum because specific
details of the final contracts are not knor,¡n. Once contracts have been ratified, each
enployeers salary is individually calculated and transfers are officially nade to the
proper departmental line item by the Finance Conmittee at public hearings.

In an effort to determine a reasonable anount for salary adjustments this year,
the Co¡nmittee researched back to 1979 and conpared the year-by-year and cumulative
salary increase granted with the Boston-based consuner price index (CPI). ltle
determined that in every situation, settlements had kept up rvith inflation.
Accordingly, we established a 1984/85 salary adjustnent budget of 3.8eo rvhich rvas equal
to last yearrs Boston-based CPL IT is clear from ou¡ projections of the overall town
budget for FY85/86 that settlements above 3.8% rvilt result in the eli¡nination of
positions.

It is inrportant for each voter to take the time to read and understand the
individual Finance Co¡n¡nittee recommendations following each budget or warrant article.
In nost cases, the Finance Comnittee has reconnended approval of the budgets or
articles because they (I) fall within our spending guidelines, (2) stood up to
rigorous financial analysis and planning criteria, (3) were supported by well thought
out plans, and (4) had fornal input frorn town citizens and/or town counsel.

However, in a number of cases, the Finance Co¡nrnittee voted to recommend dis-
approval in rvhole or at some reduced anount in accordance with the constraints and
criteria previously mentioned. Again, the Finance Connittee urges you to study these
situations so you can vote on an informed basis at the Town Meeting.

The FY84/85 budget calls for increased total expenditures of some $1.4 million,
which are offset by increases in state aid of $.1 million, new borrowing of $.2 million,
use of free cash of $.3 million, use of the stabilization fund of $.1 rnillion, for a
net increase to the amount to be raised by the tax levy of $.7 million ot 5.7%.

The Propositíon 2t cap on tax increases limits the a¡nount by which we can
increase taxes to $,4 million on old property and $.2 million on new construction.
This leaves us rvith a gap in the budget of $.1 million. Between the time of printing
this report and the Town Meeting, the Finance Connittee will be exanining further
fiscal alternatives in order to close the gap and balance the budget.

The Finance Com¡nittee wants to point out that our projections for fiscal 85/86
call for an ever-increasing gap as Proposition 2$ ptogressively squeezes to$rn
spending. Although increased state aid, new construction, tough spending guidelines
and increased property valuations and assessments rsil1 help this situation, it is
quite likely that the town will have to vote an override to 28 to balance the budget.



5.

'l'he Finance Committee is nost appreciative of the cooperation, openness and
willingness to negotiate denonstrated by the townrs comnittees, boards and
depa¡tments. For the ¡nost part, the rnanagers and boards have done a fine job
at naintaining town services while ¡neeting the budget requirenents.

Please note that tables and anounts are subject to change before the
Town I'leeting.

Respectfully submitted,

FINANCE COMMITTEE

James A. Pitts, Chairman
Bettie Crawford
Thomas G. Dignan, Jr.
lllillian Gervais
John T. l{annan
Li¡rdalee A. Law¡ence
lìlitliam l{. I'laurhoff
Walter H. Stowell
Marjorie R. Wallace
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TOIVN OF SUDI}URY
IìI]VENIIË {ì EXPENDITURE FORECAST
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37.Ll

2.45
0.00
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6. l3
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18.44
4. 68
¿.D I

I5.35
-26.s8

13. I5

36.92
11.43

250
0
I

351
62

663

55
47
l8

I6
8

-t
0

ll5
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-l7l
-r59

l5

678

-249
0

-249

429

%$
Change Change

FY86 eo $
Project. Change ChangeAccou¡tt

Sudbury Schools
Comnunity Use
Sunrner School
Regional lligh School
Vocational Iligh School
Total School Budget

Debt
Protection
Ilighway
General Government
Library
Parks €¡ Recreatio¡r
lleaIth
Veterans
Uncl ass ified
Salary Adj. l'own
Salary Adj, Schools
Total Unclass.
Total Torvn Budget

Total Operations Budget

A.T.l'1. Articles
S.T.l.l. Articles
Total Articles

Total Budget

Cherry Sheet Charges
Cherry Sheet Offsets
Recap Charges
Total Charges

Overlay

Total Expenses

Cherry Sheet Receipts
LocaI Receipts
Revenue Sharing
Motor Vehicle Excise
Overlay Surplus
Available Funds
Borrowing
Free Cash

Total Expense 0ffsets

Tax Levy

Previous LevY + 2.5o'o

New Construction
Yr. to Yr. Levy Limit
$25 Max.Tax Rate Linit
Total Property Value

Under/Over(-) Levy Linit
100% Tax Rate
Residential Rate
Co¡nmercial Rate

8.12 t,275

5,965 4.37
12 0.00
s 26. s8

4,724 8.02
s7t 20.00

rt ,077 6.37

425 t4.87
2,234 2.t4
1,013 1.79

826 4.03
253 6.81
153 5.27
236 -0.51
ll 2.16

I ,394 9. 03
15 -87.26
0 -100.00

1,409 -10.13
6,560 0,23

17 ,637 4.00

-45.32

-45.32

L7,937 2.45

L37
0

-l
412

54
602

40
r42
-97
124
ll

4

32
-4

149
103
l7l
Âaa

673

26.56
- 100.00

15.67

ll5
-41

74

300
0

300

8.34 I ,350

2.54 L4
0.00 0

-100.00 -3
I .49 l1

0.20 I

7.87 1,362

3,77
5.00

aa aa

4. t7
-20.00

4,79
221.4s
T62 , T7

13. 78

5.76

108
25

-40
20

-20

310
2t7

627

/JJ

578 0.00 0
186 0.00 0

00
764 0.00 0

0
370 0.00 0

19, 071 2 .30

2,972 0.00
s2s 0.00
I00 -28.57
500 0.00
80 0.00
50 -68.33

100 -77.78
300 -L4.29

4,627 -10.59

429

0
0

-40
0
0

- 108
-350
-50

-548

3.s3 42r
46.76 88
s.97 508
2.60 343
2.60 t3,706

N/A N/A
3. 10 0.75
3,07 0.69
3.08 1.11

14,444 7 ,25 977

13,658 4,66 608
27s 0.00 0

13,933 4.56 608
14,000 3.70 500

560,000 3.70 20,000

-sll N/A
25.79 3.42
23.97 3.42
38.38 3,42

N/A
0. 85
0.79
1.27



7.

PIìOCEED I NGS

ANNIIAL TOIVN }EETINTì

April 2, 1984

The three hundrecl and forty-seventh consecutive session of the I'own of
Sudburyts Annual Torvn luleeting rvas called to order by J. Orven Todd, the Town
lloderator, at 8:14 P.M. at the Lincoln-Sudbury Regional tligh School Auditorium.
A quorun was declared present.

The Reverend Rohert Trache of St. Elizabeth's Episcopal Church presented
the invocation, which rvas followecl by lliss Annie Giobbe, Miss Sudbury, lead'ing
the pledge of Allegiance to the Flag.

The lfoderator then announced that the Town Accountant had certified the
amount of [:ree Cash to be $361,717, lle then announced that he had examined the
call of the Annual Torvn lr,leeting, the officerrs return of service and the Town
Clerk's return of mailing and found each of them to be in order,

Upon a notion made by Selectnan Anne lV. Donald, it was

UNANIM)USLY V2TED: I0 DISPEÌ|SE ttITH rHE READING Oî THE CALL 0F rHE
Ì,IEETïNG AND THE 2FFTCER'S RETURN 0F SERVICE AND THE N2TICE OF
THE MEETTNG AND TO I,IATW THE READING OTV THE SEPARATE ARNCLES
OF THE WARRANT,

Several announcernents rvere made by the lloderator as to Town I'leeting
procedure then he introduced the various town officials and ¡nembers of tor'¡n
boarcls sitting on the stage, and the four students visiting Sudbury on the
Foreign Student Exchange Progran.

Selectman Donald then made the following resolution in nenory of those
citizens of the town r,rho had passed away during this past year.

RESOLUTÏON

WHEREAS: A l2I'tN IS A FAMILY, C)Ì.\P)SED OF ALL 0F THE 1ENERAII)NS WHICH
LTVE WTTHTN TTS BORDERS. THE PERSONALTTTES AND GIFTS OF TTS
cIrïzENS AND EÌIPL2YEES, A\'tD AB)W ALL, THE CHARACTER AND
DEDTCATION I.IHICH TNEY CONTRTBUTE TO THAT I'PI¿¡4JLY'I DEFTNE TTS
HONOR, I?S STANDARDS, TTS ACCOMPLTSHMENTS AND TTS CHARACTER;
AND

I:IHEREAS: THE PAS? YDAR HAS SEEN SOME VERY SPECTAL MEMBERS OF lHE SUDBURY
COMMUNIIy 7ASS FR1M LIIIE, AND A GRATEFUL fOt^N ¡,1ISHES TO ACKN)WLEDGE

THEIR GTF?S:

NOW, THEREFORE, BE T!
RESOLVED: ?HAT THE TOWN OF SUDBURY, TN TOWN MEETTNG ASSEMBLED, HEREBY

EXPRESSES TTS APPRECTATTON FOR THE SPECTAL SERVTCES AND GTFTS OF:

THEODORE R. DAVTSON

RTCHARD C, GLEASOTI

MARTON HRINIAK

HELEN E. NADEAU

MARY E. O,UTNN

L914-1983, MoWD TO SUDBARY 1944
BUILDING SERVICES C)2RDINAT0R: 1971-1983
VOTIIIG I|ACHINE CUSTODTAN: 1972-1983

1932-1.983
SEALER 0F VSIGHTS AND MEASURES: 1981-1983

190B-19B3, M0VED T0 SUDBURY 1931
ELECTI0N )FFTCER: 1959-198L

1927-1983, MOVED rO SUDBURY 1972
P)LICEI¡IATRON/CROSSING GUARD: 1976-1983

L899-1984, r,10WD TO SUDBARY 1923
CLERK 0F ALL BOARDS: L951-1954
CHTEF CLERK 1.955-1.960
VETTRANS, AGENT & DTRECTOR OF 1954-1955

WTF:EAÌI9' SERVïCES: 1957-1961
ASSIS?ANT T)ltN ACC)UNTANT: 1953-1961
ELECTI1N 1FFICER: 1959-1966

1.915-1983, M1wD To suDBURv 1956
JUWNTLE RESTTTATTON PROGRAM

C1Ml,tfiTEE: 1980-1983

ROBERT S, RT;ODES



Board of selectnen Report: T'his article provides for short-term borrowing in
antiõi-pation or' tãi-õriõ-nue receipts. The Board supports this article.

-finggg_Congrl!tee _Report_: Recon¡nencl aptrroval .

UNAI,ÌIM)USLY VO?ED: (COMEì\T CALENDAR): rN THF ilARDS 0t THE ARTICLE.

ARTICLI] 2.

Tempotary
Borrowing

48LM!_1.
Personnel
Bylaw

Class. E

Salary Plan

Art. XI

CLASSIFICATION

SCHEDULE B -

HRS/
WEEK MINII'{Ul,'l

SALARY PLAN

STEP 1

I0.
April 2,1984

To see if the Town rvill vote to authorize the Town Treasurer, with
the approval of the Selectnen, to borrorv money fron tine to tirne in
anticipation of lìevenue of the financial year beginning July l, 1984,
in accordance rvith the provisions of General Laws, Chapter 44,
section 4, and acts in amendment thereof, and to issue a note or
notes therefor, payable within one year, and to renel, any note or
notes as nay be given for a period of less than one year in accordance
rvith Ceneral Laws, Clrapter 44, section 17; ot act or anything
relative thereto.

Subnittecl bv the Board of Selectnen.

To see if the torvn rvill vote to amend the Classification and Salary
Plan, Schedules A fr B of Article XI of the Sudbury Bylals, by
deleting it in its entirety and substituting the following:

"1984 - 1985

SCHEDULE A - CLASSIFICATION PLAN

STEP 2 STEP 3 MAXIMUI.{

CLERICAL
ANNUALLY RATED

CLERK I
CLERK II
ACCOUNT CLERK
ADMIN. AIDE
CLERK STENO.
SR. ACCOUNT CLERK
SECRETARY

CONSERV. COORD.
OFFICE SUPER.
ACCOUNT OFFICE SUPER
ADMIN. SECRETARY

ASST.TOWN ACCT.
ASST. TOWN CLERK
ASST. TOI|¡N TREAS.

FIRE DEPARTMENT

ANNUATLY RATED

FIRE CHIEF
FIRE CAPT.
FIREFIGHTER
FIREFIGHTER/EMT
CIVILIAN DISP.

SINGLE RATED

CALL FIREFIGHTER
FIRE PREV. OFFICER
FIRE ALARM SUPER.
MASTER MECHANIC
TRAINING OFFICER

35 9,947
35 10,941
35 I 0,94 I
35 1 0,941
35 r1,707
35 rr,707
35 12,4rO
35 12,4L0
35 L3,527
35 13,527
35 14,068
35 14,068
35 14,068
35 14,068

11,191 11,581
12,308 12,739
12,308 L2,739
12,308 L2,739
13,170 13,629
13,170 13,629
13,959 14,446
13,959 14,446
15,216 15,749
15,216 LS,749
15,825 L6,379
15,825 16,379
15,825 16,379
15,825 16,379

1 0,345
11,381
11,381
ll,38l
L2,l7S
12,L75
12,905
12,905
14 ,067
L4,067
14,632
14,632
L4,632
14,632

1 0, 759
1 1 ,835
I I ,835
I I ,835
12,664
L2,664
L3,423
73,423
14,632
14,632
15,218
15 , 218
15 , 218
I5 , 218

IND. RATED I'IAX. 54 ,039
42 21,810 22,314
42 17,729 18,140
42 17,729 18,140
42 ll,l31 ll,s79

8s.4slYR.
600/YR.
60o/YR.
600/YR.
600/YR.

23,337 23,885
18,971 19,418
18,971 19,418
L2,522 12,960

22,83L
18,561
I 8,561
L2,O4r

8,22/HR.



CLASSIFICATION

April 2,1984

MINIMUM STEP T STEP 2

11.

STEP 3 IIAXIMUI"I
nRs/
WEEK

POLICE DEPARTTvIENT

ANNUALLY RATED

POLICE CHIEF
SERGEANT

PATROLI'IAN

RES. PATROL}IAN
PROV. PATROLI,IAN

SINGLE RATED

ADI-IIN, ASST.
FINGERPRINT OFF.
JUVENILE OFF.
SAFETY OFF.
DETECTIVE
}4ATRON

HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT

ANNUALLY RATED

FOREI,I,AN-HIGHWAY

FOREMAN-TREE G CEM.

HOURTY RATED

MECHAI,IIC
HEAVY EQ. oPER.
TREE SURGEON

TRUCK/LT. EQ. OPER.
TREE CLIMBER
LABORER-HEAVY
LABORER-LIGHT
TEMP. IABORER

SINGLE RATED

IEAD FOREMAN

MECHANIC FOREMAN

LIBRARY
AI.¡NUAILY RATED

SR. LIBR.
STAFF LIBR.
ASSOC. LIBR.
LIBR. TECH.
LIBR. CLERK

HOURLY RATED
LIB. PAGE

PARK Q REC. DEPT.
A,I.¡NUALIY RATED

REC. DIR. P.T.
MAINT. ASST./EQ.0P.

HOURLY RATED

LABORER-HEAVY
TABORER-LIGHT

SEASONALLY RATED

SWIM. DIR.
PTAYGRD. SUPER.
ARTq € CRAFTS SUPER.
SWIM. INSTR.
PLAYGRD. INSTR.
TEMP. Li{BORER
ASST. SI{IM INSTR.
MONTToRS (TEN.6SKA. )

IND. RATED }.IAX.
37.33 22,030
37.33 18,358
37.33 18,358

L4,923

36,086
22,54L
I 8, 783

L5,74L

23,069
19,225

23,589 24,058
19,657 20,048

1000/YR.
600/YR.
600/YR.
60o/YR.
600/YR.

6. 91/HR.

40 17,869
40 17,869

40 7 .79
40 7.28
40 7.28
40 6.81
40 6.81
40 6.40
40 s,74
40 4.38

I , 050/YR.
I ,000/YR.

19,037 19,4L7
L9,037 L9,417

8.70 8.96
7.97 8,26
7 .97 8,26
7.45 7,62
7,45 7.62
6.94 7.15
6.24 6.43
4.85 s.08

L8,249
r8,249

8. 08
7,53
7 .53
7.02 ,
7,02
o. J5
5.90
4.53

18,629
18,629

8.39
7 .78
7.78
7.23
7 ,23
6,77
6.08
4.70

I 7 ,809
L6,L42
14,632
L3,423
12,664

3.99

I ,065
14,554

6.52
s,72

2,232
I,723
L,723

35 ló,465
35 L4,924
35 t3,537
35 L2,4L0
35 rr,707

3,70

7 ,387
I 3,415

6.10
5.36

2,046
1,s77
L,577

s.28-6.t7
4 .70-5.42
4,20-4,92
4.20-4.92
4,20-4 ,92

17 ,124
15,521
L4,067
12,905
L2,L7S

3.86

7,693
13,999

6.27
5. 53

2,128
1,642
1,642

18,521 19,169
16,788 17,376
15,216 15,749
13,959 14,446
L3,170 L3,629

8,486 8,909
15,166 15,693

6.72 6.94
5.92 6. 13

2,348 2,462
1,810 r,902
1,810 L,902



April 2, 1984

In response to a question by Russell Ntcleod of Victoria Road on the
Executive Secretaryrs Salary and "Deferred Conpensationrr as printed in the
Itlarrant, it rvas explained that the Selectmen entered into a contract with the
Executive Secretary that is binding on the Town. The figures in the ltrarrant
are deterrnined by the Selectnen. The Deferred Compensation is part of an
executive compensation package. The only way the Town has control over thât
line iten is by not appropriating sufficient funds to pay it.

VOMD: THAT THE !0htu V0?E ?0 AttEND SCHEDULE A, CLASSIFICATI0N PLAN"
AND SCHEDULE B, SALARY PLAN, OF ARTTCLE XI OE IHE SADBURY

BYLAWS BY DELETTIIG TT TN ITS ENYIRETY AND SUBSTI?UTIIIG THE
SCHEDALES SET OUT IN THE WARRANT.

ARTICLE 4. hlithdrawn by Personnel Board

Personnel
Adnin. Plan

Art. XI

t4.

ARTICLE 5. To see if the Town rvill vot-e to raise and appropriate, or appropriate
from avairable funds, the folrowing suns, or any other sun ä".ürr,for any or all town expenses and purposes, including debt and interest
and out-of-state travel, to fix the salaries of al1 elected officials
and to provide for a Reserve Fund, all for the fiscal year July l,
1984 through June 30, lggs, incrusive. in accordance with rhefollowing schedule, which is incorporated herein by reference; oract on anything related thereto.

Subnitted by the Finance Conmittee.

NOTE: FY83 Expenditures: Line itens include Reserve Fund and
Line lten Transfers.

FY84 Appropriations: Line itens do not include Reserve
Fund and Line lten Transfers.
They do include transfers from
950-l0l Salary Adjustnent.

Reserve Fund T¡ansfers and Line lten¡ Transfers are ristedfollowing the Budget article.
Prior to deliberation on the Budget, a hearing was conducted to receivepublic connent on the use of Revenue shãring Funds aã orisèis to the total Fiscalyear 1984-85 Budget. (See pages 25 and 24,)

100 EDUCATION¡ 110 SUBURY PUBLTC scHoOLS

BI'DG T SUU}IARY

A Account - Salariee
B Account - Supplfes & Servfces
BrAccount - Energy Related
C Account - EquLpment

TOTAL

OFFSETSS

.ì{Erco
METCO

PL 94-L42
PL 89-313

TOTAL

NEI BT¡DGET

(Puptle)

1982-83
Budget

$ 4,222,388
644,538
589,074
18,860

$ 5,474,860

36r575
30,000
54,735
4,500

$ 125,810

$ 5,349,050

(2,069)

r983-84
Budget

s 4,495,999
622,724
546,767
L8,626

$ 5,684,116

36,575
20,000
47,040
1,975

$ 105,490

$ 5,578,ó26

(1,933)

1984-85
Proposed tr
Reconmgnded

$ 4,583,8éo
667 ,510
553,195
19,028

$ 5,823,593

36,575
20,000
49,060
2,450

$ 108,085

I 5,715,509

(1,810)



Number of Puplls
Teaching Staff
Other Staff
Ratlo of Teaching to Other Staff
Cost per Pupil

A ACCOUI'¡T - SALARIES

1983-84 Sraffing
Program Ad¡n. Tchrs. Support Budget

1984-85 Srafflng
Adn. Tchrs. SupporÈ Budget

STAFF/PUPIL SUMMARY

Contract & Adm.
Elem/Gr. 6 -
Elem/cr. l-5
Klndergarten -
Art
Muslc
Physical Ed.
Co¡nnunlcat. Arts -
Reading
Sc ience
Mathemat ics
Soc1a1 Studles -
lyplng/Keyboard
Foreign Language -
Home Economics
Industrlal Arts
Library Medla
Guidance
Specfal Ed. .5
School Mgt. 5.0
central Mgt. 2,5
Catalyst
Custodfal
Mafntenance

April 2, 1984

L982183

2,069

L28.7

53,4

2,4/L

$2,585

L983/84

1,933

126,32

52.7 6

2.4 /r
$2,885

.5

2.75

r9B4 185

I, 810

L22.92

52.01

2.41L

$3,158

10.0
42.0
4.0
2,8
4.4
6.0
5.5
5.0
5.5
5.5
5.5
1.4
2.0
1..72
2.0
2.0
4.0

t1'o

3.0

-

1.0
I.0

7.0
I.0
5,57
8. 7l
6.38

11. 0
3.1

10. 0
40. 0
4.0
2.8
4.4
6.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
2.0
2,0
L.72
2,0
2,0
4.0

tl'o

3.0

-

$ 120,143
279,809

L,223,833
116,104

78 ,505
111,892
L68,294
150,317
L50,422
166,413
L58,522
L55,74r

33 ,808' 50,832
43r.660
59,692

L07 ,424
L36,748
4L7,739
293,L42
167,050
76r900

L65,7 4L
63 1268

$4,495,999 7.25 L22.92

- $ L55,457
285,394

- tr175r565
- L16,104
- 78,505
- 113,667
- 16g,294
- L52r2gt

1.0 L54,520
1.0 1ó6,908
- 159,016
- 157,381
- 56,42L
- 54,781
- 46,L27
- 60,342

7.0 119,410
1.0 L36,749
5.57 439,853
8.71 279,7L3
6.38 180,924
- 78,874

11.0 181,ó82
3.1 65,883

44,76 $4,583,860

B ACCoUNTS - SUPPLIES', CoNTR.A,CIED SERVICES, TEXTS, ENERcy

roTALs 8.0 L26.32 44.76

Textbooks
School Supplles
School Contracted Servlces
Llbrary Supplles & ConÈrrd Servlces
Special Educatfon & Contrrd Services
PupfJ. Personnel
Pupfl Tuitlon
School Equip. - Malnt. & Repafr
Sudbury Public Health Nurelng Assoc.
Regular Transportat fon
School Lunch
Central offlce & School Mgmt.
Custodlal Suppllea & Servl.cea
Roof ÈfaLntenance
Bldg. e Equfp. - Repafrs & Mafnt.
lleat
Electrfclty
Gae

1982-83
Budget

s 44,553
LL4 1285

5, 300
32,200
56,304
L3,997
93,797
16, 6gg
48,309

273,670
5,290

70r 688**
22,956
30,515
34,150

189,290
9L,945
3,769

1983-84
BudgeÈ

$ 57,636
120,519

5,400
37 ,400
29,7 50
13 , gg0

104 ,386
18,100
50,006

26L,7gg

70,165**
2L,922
2r500

45,800
150,000

96,759
4 rL7O

1984-85
Budget

$ 63,146
L28,26L

5,310
42,943
60r200
12,000
95 ,000
18,400
50,000

28L,240

80'059**
22,500

46,400
137 ,000

92,72O
5r175



B ACCOUNTS Continued

ll,ater
Telephone
Tuition Reinbursencnt
0ther
School Comn., Staff and Legal

TOTAL

**Includes Shared Services Salaries

C ACCOUNT - EQUIPMËN'T

New Q Replacenent Equipnent

120 Connunity Use of Schools

125 Sumner School

(*To be transferred fro¡n

April 2, 1984

1982-83

- -Budget

1 ,400
29,000
24,000
5,850

25,665

$l ,233,612

1982-83
Budget

$ 18,860

1982-83
Budget

$ l2, ooo

5,980

the Summer School Reserve

i983-84 1984-8s
Budget Budget

$ 18,826 19,028

t983-84
Budget

{
2,040

32,000
I 5 ,000
2,950

27,200

$1,169,491

I 983-84
Budget

$ l2, ooo

t6.

1984-85
Budget

$-
2,060

35,000
12,000

31,300

$t lr, t*

1984-8s
Budget

$ 12,000

Finance Co¡nmittee Report: The budget is only 2$ ovet last yearts budget and reflects
ffiheSchoolComnitteeandtheSuperintendenttóprovidequa1ity
education on a cost-effective basis. The average increase in the overall budget for
the five-year period 1980/81 - 1984/85 is l.Seo ot 5.3eo overall. It is also true that
the per pupil cost has increased approximately 38.5e0 during this period, but the
Finance Committee is satisfied that this is not the proper ¡neasure on which to judge
cost effectiveness because costs sinrply do not vary directly rvith pupil population in
the field of education. Recomnend approval.

5,075 5,365*

for Appropriation Account)

Finance CoÍì¡îittee Reports :

120 COI-ß{UNITY USE 0F SCHOOLS: Reco¡n¡nend approval.

125 SUI'IMER SCIiOOL: Recomnend approval.

School Committee Report: (Judith C. 'l'orian)

The Sudbury School Comrnittee is looking forward to another year of working
to refine and irnprove the Sudbury Schools and incÌeasingly provide the best possible
quality of education. During the past year, werve seen a deluge of studies on
educational reform by business, state, and federal agencies, and private foundations.
lVhy? lVhy now? Do the recommendations of these studies apply to us? The ansrver
is "Yes". lVerve been working on nost of the reconnendations for the past few years.
It is my opinion that the Sudbury Public Schools are excellent public schools in rnany
lrays and are getting better yearly, lVe are entering an era when the quantity of
new information and the speed of its dissenination from the ltleekly Reader to
professional journals is being speeded up due to technology. This speed-up of
information nagnifies and brings almost to a crisis level the old problems of lack
of individualization, lack of quality, conprehensive, core curriculum; lack of
integration and emphasis of thinking skills which go beyond memorization and simple
applications. This necessitates new solutions -- solutions on which Sudbury has been
working for the past couple of years. Studies mentioned have expounded on the need
for improvement in the quality of basic skills, well-defined curriculum, and to go
beyond this, to the development of thinking skills, analytical, creative, proble¡n-
solving skills, skills for independence in learning throughout life, group process
skills, research and study skills and conputeÌ literacy appropriate to each age
and grade. ltle want students in the Sudbury Schools to leave our K-8 system well
prepared for the future and in conmand, to the degree possible, of the infonnation
explosion. The School Committee and the Administration are well aware of nany of the
future needs of our students and are in the process of Ímplementing nany needed
changes.



17.
April 2, l9ti4

I'11 quickly review solne of the changes that we have been going through in
tlìe last ferv years. tthen Dr. LoPresti took office, under his able leaclership, we
clicl a financial overhauling from 1979 - 1981, through fiscal analysis, organizational
analysis, implenenting a testing ¡)rogran and an adni¡ristrative analysis. Then in
1981, rvhen Proposition 2t rvas inplerlented the '81-t82 school year, r,re had a school
consolidation, a grade reorganization to K-5 and 6-8 school systen, staff consolida-
tion and restructuring, and currj.culun rener\'al rvas initiated in science, l{e
introducecl thc catalyst program in grade 4 and the computer progran in grade 5.
Then in the'82-t83 school year, r,re initiated currj.cnlun renerval in social stuclies.
'l'he reacling progran l,ras strengthenecl at K-5 levels. The catalyst progtam was
expanded to grade 5 and the computer program was expanded to grade 6. Durirrg the
past year ancl the current school year, wetve restructured the grade 7 teaching
confi.guration at tlìe Curtis lr'lidclle School to 3-teachcr teaming. ltle have strerìgthcned
the renedial reading program in grircles 6-8, the catalyst program was expancled to
grade 6, the conputer progran expanded to laboratories for word processing and
progranming for gracles 7 and 8, and prograns are being piloted in rvriting and
nathenatics. During the t84-t85 school year, rr,hich the proposed budget rvill be
addressing, rve plan to extend the catalyst progran through grade 7, extend the
conputer progran at the I'liddle School to inclucle the instructiorìa1 application to
the core curriculun, increase in-service opportunities for all staff nernbers, enter
the seconcl year of a three-¡,s¿r program on critical and creative thinking in the
regular classroorn, and initiate curriculr¡m renelal in math.

For these reasons, we ask your support for the Fiscal t85 School Budget

SUDBURY PUBLIC SCIIOOLS

FIVF.-YEAR BI.JDGET COI.ÍPARISON

I,ISTED BELOII, IS A FIVE-YEAR BIJDI;ET CO¡IPARISON FOIì TI.IE SUDBURY
PUBLIC SCHooLS, t,lsING THE IrtSCAÍ, YEARS 1981, 1982, 1983, 1984
AND AN ESTII'IATE FOR 1985.

II4B
1980-B 1

t98t-82
I 982 -83
I 983-84
I 984- 85

BUDGET % CH/\NGE

$5 ,427 ,166
5,242 ,oo0
5,349,050
s,s78,626
5,715,508

- 3.4eo
+2 9ø

+ 4 .3ea
+ ¿ .5-4

THE DIFFERENCE BETIIIEEN TTIE ESTITIATED 1984-85 BUDGF;T AND T}IE
1983-84 BUDGE'| IS $136,882*, l\'HICtj REPRÊSENTS A 2.5% INCREASE
DURING'ITIE FIVE-YEAR PERIOD OF TIIIË THN AVERAGIì INCRDASE IS I.3%
*NOT INCLI.IDING SALARY AD.'USTI\,IENT

Finance Conmittee Report: The Finance Con¡nittee recon¡nends approval and in so
doing refers the nembers of the Town lt'leeting to page I of the ltrarrant where the
Conmittee reported. In the opinion of the Finance Committee, the School Comnittee
and the Admínistration have done a ¡narvelous job at bringing this budget in at
2r. It rePresents a great deal of work and we thoroughly endorse and reconmend
approval of this budget

Board of Select¡nen Report: Recon¡nend apnroval.

uIlANIlû)USLv V2TED: T0 APPRoPRTATE rHE SUM 0F s5,715,508 F2R lHE SUPPORT
OF ?HE SADBURY PUBLTC SCHOOLS, TO BE EXPEITDED UNDER THE DTRECTION
AND C2NIR)L OF IHE SUDBURY SCHOOL COMMITTEE, SAID SUtí T0 BE
RAISED Br TAXATT1N; AND APPR1PRTAIE rHE SUM 0F $12,000 FOR ACC)UNT
120, COMMUNTTY ASE 0F SCHOOLS, SAID SUt,l 1'0 BE RAISED B:t IAXATION;
AND APPROPRTATE ?HE SUIí OF 95,565 FOR ACCOUNT 1.25, SI]MT,IER SCHOOL,
SATD SUM 1'O BE RAISED BY TRAI|SFER FROM THE SAMMER SCHOOL RESERW
FOR APPROPRIATTON ACCOUNT.



lOO EDUCATION:
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130 LINCOLI{-SUDBURY REGIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT

r982-83
Actual 1983-84

Expendltures Budgec

(1,403) (1,307)(l'uplls )

I. INSTRUCTION
Art
Busfness
Computer
EngI lsh
Foreign Lânguage
HisEorY
Homc Economlcs
LS l^Jesc
Math
Music
Physfcal Educatíon
Sclence
Technology
Work Experf-ence
Miscellaneous
General

II. EDUCATIONAL SUPPORT
Hall Servlces
StudenE Servfces
Special Needs
Aud 1o-VlsuaI
Llbrary
ScudenÈ ActfvlEies
Athlec lcs
TransporÈaL lon
Developnent

III. BUILDING OPERATIONS
Custod fal
MainËenance
Grounds
DebÈ Service
Community Servlce
Utlllties
Insurance

IV. ÐISTRICÎ SERVICES
School ComnitEee
Adminlstrac lon
Busfness Offlce
Central Offlce
Employee Beneffts
Contfngency

TOTAT EXPENDED

TOTA], OPERATIONS BI'DGET

CA?ITAL PROJECÎS BUDGET

TOTAL BUDGET

Para-Profes sLonal
SecretarLal
Mafntenance

PROFESSIONAL SAIARIES
Professlonal Staff $

Athletfcg
Allowance for collectlve

bargalning
c

$

$

1984-85
Proposed €r

Recon¡nended

(1,340)

s 6,350
13,850
52,500
10,750

5 ,000
8, 550
4,720
3 ,050
4r550
9 ,000
8,525

14,ü50
15 ,300
l.,145
4,875

27 ,000

$ 189,315

$ 8,000
31,850

479,7LL
19,100
13,300

6L,250
24L,L77

$ 854,388

$ 33,814
60,000
12,400

140,588
100

306,300
29,600

$ 582,802

I 18,201
15,680

4, 550
11,519

474 ,37 4
25,000

$ 549,324

232rOgL
178,185
258i220
347 ,365

$ 1,015r861

$ 3,086rB90
90,034

106,386

$ 3,283,310

$ 6,475,000

180,000

$ 6,655,000

v.

vr.

$ 7,874
14,638
42,898
10,859
5,350
4,875
5,905
4,778
2,686
6, 300
6 ,080

17 ,110
14,264
I,322
5,873

26 ,7 65

$ r77,577

$ t4,406
31,032

501,855
19,180
14,410

5 ,085
50,248

222,L98
7 ,966

$ 866,380

$ 28,608
97 ,839
3,456

380,313
16

235,251t
27 ,L46

I 772,632

$ 8,302
10,640
5,135
3,983

308,352

$ 336,412

209,454
147 ,880
224,848
305,463

$ B87 ,64.5

$ 8,500
1-5,070
48 ,900
10,300

2 ,800
7 ,500
5,72O
2r100
6,900
6r705
8,250

15,800
15,980
1,045
3,425

30,-000

$ 188,995

$ 8,000
33,47L

482,750
L9,2L6
13,300

55,993
220,L62

6,000

$ 838,892

$ 26,600
72,300
8,965

150,563
100

297,05O
28,700

$ 584,278

$ 18,201
l0,980
4,550
8, 000

403,455

2,946,456
80, 855

3,027 ,3LL
6,067,957

6, 069, ooo

q 445,L86

228,962
149,27L
249,603
322,605

$ 950,441

$ 3,184,815
84,393

$ 3,269,208

$ 6,277,000

$ 6,069,000 $ 6,277r000



OFFSETS:
clìapter 70
Chapter 7l
TÌansportat ion
Residential Tuition
Construction Aid

S'lAlE AID Sub-total

Adj. for Prior Years

TOTÄL OFFSËTS

TO'I'AL ASSI]SI'IENT

SUDBI,RY ASSESSI'ÍENT

707 ,77 4
292,225
158,000
55,000

285 ,798

$1,498,797

r9.9,6s6.s3

$1,695,453.53

$4,373 ,546.47

$3,765,723.87

707,774
305,000
170,000
55,000
85,064

$ I ,322 ,838

24L,8!4.94

$1,564 ,712,94

$4 ,7I2,287 .06

$3,9ó1 ,292.s0

April 2, 1984

1982-83
Actual 1983-84

Expenditures Budgets--

ìo

I 984 -85
Proposed Q

Reconrnended
(

566,220
39ó,389
225 ,000
50,000
85,064

$r,322 ,673

I 70 ,596 . 80

$1,493,269.80

$5 ,161 ,730 ,20

s4 ,373,089.6ó

$4 ,373,089.66

Alan Grathwohl)

F INANCE COMlf ITTEE RECOt'll'tËNDED ASSESSMENT

Lincoln-Sudbury Regional District School Conmittee Report: (ltlr.

I find myself in an unusual position. For the past 8 years I have been
co¡¡nected rvith the Regional School Budget in sone for¡n or another, either through
the Finance Conmittee or on the School Com¡nittee, For the first ti¡ne in eight years
I find that the figurcs in the Warrant are absolutely correct and in agreenent
betrveen the Fina¡ìce Conr¡nittee and the School Comnittee, r,rith one exception. The
latest projected figure for pupils in fiscal '84-t85 is an esti¡.'rated 1,351 and not
1,340, àn increase of 4eo, which would also adjust the per pupil cost fro¡n $4,802
to $4,793.

Finance Conrmittee Reler!: The requested assessment to Sudbury by the High Schoo.l is
@nganincreaseofl0.49ooverlastyear|sassessnent.The
ioial requested budget is $6,655,000, an increase of 6.Oeo over last year. This
inconsistency in grorr'th rates is due to novement in state aid and a change in the
proportionate mix of students bettreen Lincoln and Sudbury.

The increases in the budget assume a collectively bargained salary increase of
3,8% and other inflationary increases, specifically in the areas of health insurance
and special needs tuition funding. Also included in this requested budget is
$180,000 for Capital Projects. Although the original goal for capital spending was

$205,000, other budget necessities forced this number to $180,000'

Throughout the budget process, the School Committee has cooperated in sharing
the assumptions behind the plan and has assured the clarity of the actual budget
detail. The School Comnittee has also agreed to accept the funding of future
necessary capital projects as an ongoing issue.

Accordingly the Finance Co¡nmittee recommends approval.

At this time, at the request of James Vanar, the Tokn Accountant and with
the consent of the hall, the budget was amended to $4,373,090, so as to round off
the 664 in the original figure to the nearest dollar.

UNANTM)USLY VOIED: To APPR1PRTATE THE SUII OT7 $4,373,090 FOR THE SWPORT OF

TI]E LTNCOLN-SIJDBIJRY RECTONAL HTGH SCHOOL TO BE ÐPENDED UNÐER THE

DTRECITON AND CONTROL OF THE LTNCOLN-SUDBURY REGTONAL HTGH SCHOOL

DTSTRTCT SCHOOL COMMTTTEE, SATD SUI4 TO BE RATSED W TAXATTON,
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lOO EDUCATION: 140 MINUTEMAN REGIONAL VOCATIONAL TECHNICAL HIGH SCTIOOL

20.

Proposed &

Recommended
1984-85 Dlfference "Á

-(¡,/øf-(Pupfls)

VOCATION PROGRAI.ÍSõiffiaffia
02 Commercfal Servies w/D.8.
03 Electronics
04 Graphics
05 Health Inscructfon w/ChlLd Care
06 Metal FabrlcatLon
07 Por¡er MechanLcs
0ô Teehnology
09 Afternoon Prograrir/Summer Prog.
10 Regtonal Occupatlonal Prograrn

ACADEMIC PROGRAMSZõffier (Rorc)
21 Comnunlcations
22 Hu¡¡an Relations
28 Foreign Language
29 Art
30 Muslc
23 ìÍathenatics
24 Sclence
25 Phyelcal Education
26 Athletlcs w/o coach salarfes
27 Buslness Instructfofr
31 Drlver Educatfon

SUPPORT PROGRA¡IS

ffistñãtion€tr Resources
52 Puptl Support
71 Prlnctpal
79 Transportatlon
72 Vocatlonal Coord.
73 Conputer Services
74 Dean
75 School Connittee
76 Superintendent.
77 Plannlng & Academics
78 Buelnees Office
80 Cafeterfa

OTHER
82 Debt lfanagenent & Equlpnent
81 operat lone/Mal.ntenance
N/A Salarles

FINAL TOTAL

REVENUE AID, and/or BALA¡¡CES
to be used to reduce
asaese¡lents (estinated)

ÎOTAL TO ALL MEMBER IOT{NS (16)

SUDBURY ASSESSMSI.¡T

Program
Arnount
1983-84

-G-;46'7)-
$

50,300
27,873
34,838
96,625
22,37L
42,459
35,897
18, 210
15 ,801
14,918

2rgg0
9, 000
2r300

400
11 ,115
L,025

10,5 75
17,910
10,525
59,945
3,432

0

40 r27 5
40r 016
56,L62

667 ,000
7 1875

74,995
21230

3L,624
5,150
7 t36O

491,150
7 ,360

L04,246
609,492

4,L92,64L

6,826,085

3,373,6L4

3,452,47L

254,928

$

52 ,815
29 1223
36,579
93,270
21,935
46,449
34,705
18,685
13 ,801
11,295

2,ggo
9,400
2,800

400
11,815

0
10,000
22,L47
L0,725
61,430

3 ,350
500

40 1275
36, 998
56,L62

673,635
8,100

72,300
21230

3L,624
5,150
7 ,360

500,700
7 ,360

116, 555
705,542

4,459,557

ç 7,217,752

$ 3,470,873

$ 3,746,879

$ 309'218*

2)5L5
l.,350
L,74L
3, 355

536
3, gg0
Lrlg2

475
2,000
3 ,633

0
400
500
0
700

1, 025
575

4,237
200

1,485
82

500

0
3,018

0
6,635

225
2,695

0
0
0
0

9,550
0

12,309
96,050

266.9L6

+ 39L,667 +5.72

+ 97,259 +2.87.

+ 294,4O8 {€.52

+ 541290 +2L.37

ç 3,683,677

$

$

DISTRICT APPORTIONMENT - 1984-85

I. OPERATING BUDGET¡

Total operating Budget
Aid/Revenue

operating Budget Apportionment

II. SPECIAL OPERATING:

Special Operating Costs
Credits
Special Costs Apportionment

$ 7,104,550
-3,420 ,873

8L,647
- 50,000

31 ,647
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III. CAPITAL BUDGET:

Capital Paynents:

Apportionnent, net

TOTAL APPORTIONI,IENT

*Apportionnent fornìula :

eo of Students Operating
Sudbury: 8.442 $310,976

+ Special operating + Capital = Apportionnent
+92,103 -$3,8(r1 = $309,218

Minuteman Regional Vocational Techl_ical High School Comnittee Report:(Mr. James Kates)

There has been a change in the budget from what is pri.nted in your Warrant.
Due to some lobbying by the Regional School Comnittee Association, the School
Conlmittee was able to rcceive approximately $150,000 in additional revenues fron
the State this year, This basically represents a reduction for Sudbury of $12,000
over what rvas printed in your Warrant. The budget for the year went vp 5.790.
The enrollnrent decreased approxirnately 59o and the cost per student went up
approximately 9.4eo. The total assess¡nent to the Town has gone up due to the fact
that our enrollment has gone from 79 students, at the period we count, which is in
November, to 84 students in Novenber of t83 and our assessment has gone up to
$296,840 fron $254,928. The overall budget is up 5.7%. The two biggest increnents
in that budget are $90,000 for a new roof and 930,000 for an assessnent for sone
land taking rvhen the school was originally built about 6 or 7 years ago. 0n top
of that we have the increase in salary costs for the teachers.

BUDGET REVISIONS

$ 6,82ó,085

April 2, 1984

Nerv Townrs Surcharges ó4,800
original Townrs Crcdi ts - 64,800
Debt Service 31,555

31,555

$ 3,746,879

FINAL TOTAL

REVENUE AID, and/or BALANCES

to be used to reduce
assessments (esti¡nated)

TOTAL TO ALL l,lEl'IBER TOWNS (16)

SUDBURY ASSESSI'IENT

$ 3,373,614

3,452,47r
254 ,928

s 7 ,217 ,752

$ 3,ó17,502

3,600 ,249

29(r,840

7 , 104 ,550
-3,617 ,502

8L,647

.-50¿-000

+ 391,667 +5,7%

243,888 7.2%

147 ,778 4,3ro

4t ,9r2 16.4%

$ 3,487,048

3l ,647

31 ,555

$3,600,250

DISTRICT APPORTIONI'IENT - 1984-85

I. OPERATTNG BUDGET:

Total operating Budget
Aid/Revenue

Operating Budget Apportionment

II. SPECIAL OPERATING:

Special Operating Costs
Credits

Special Costs Apportionnent

III. CAPITAL BUDGET:

Capital Payments: New Townst Surcharges 64,800
original Townsr Credits -64,800
Debt Service 31,555

Apportionnent, net

TOTAL APPORTIONI'IENT

*Apportionment formula :

eo of students Operating + Special Operating + Capital = Apportionnent

Sudburv: 8,442 $298,598 +92 ,103 -$3,86r = $296,839
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Finance Conrnittee Report: ('l'hc following is the report on page 13 of thc l{arrarìt,
@iptoftheadditional$l5-0,000Stãterevenues')

The proposed assessment to Sr¡dbury of $309,218 represents a 2I.3eo inctease
over 1983/84. The increase is caused by trvo factors: an increase in Srrdburyrs
student enrollrnent, and a dec¡ease in the total number of students at the school.
The average increase of cost per pupil for the sixteen rnember towns is 14.2eo.

l-linute¡nan operating expenses increased 5.7eo, 'fhe School Conlmittee feels
that with a cut of l1¡ teaching positions and a caÌeful consideration of all Prograns,
the costs have been kept as lorv as possibte. AII regional schools t{ere compared
and the staff and salaries at llinutenan were in line rvith other technical schools.

Recommend approval of $309,218

UNANIM)USLY VOTED: filAT TIIE T)I,ÌN APPR)PRIATE THE SUM 0F 5296,839 FOR
THE SUPPORT OF THE MTNU?EI4AN RECTONAL VOCATTONAL HTGH SCHOOL

DTSTR.TCT, ?O BTI EXPEÌIDED UI,IDER THE DTPEC?TON AIID CONTROL OII
TÍ18 MTNUTEMAN REGTOIIAL VOCATTONAL SCHOOL DTSTRTCT SCHOOL

COIIITIITTEE. SA.TD SUÌ"I TO BE RATSED BY TAXANON,

,., Before Proceeding further r,rith the Budget, the lloclerator explained that thelvarrant, as presented, places the tor{n at the fulr 2t tax levy timit. To increasethe tax levy beyond the 2+eo rvould require a General Election. Therefore, the BourneRule would prevail for the balance of I'orvn Meeting. If anyone wants to move to increaseany line item, he will have to tell rvhere the monéy is to come fro¡n--another line iten,raise it by taxation if the Town votes by 2/Srds ai a General Election to overrioeProposition 2+, the use of Free Cash, or the use of the Stabilization Fund, if theexpenditure(s) qualifies. The Moderator pointed out that one line item nay be decreasedto inclease another line item. 'lhe F'inance committee noted that there was approximately
$11,000 renaining in Free Cash.

AR'TICLE 5. 2OO DEBI' SERVICE

ËXPENDITURNS APPROPRIATED
FY 83 FY 84

201 Tcnp. Loan Int.
202 School Bond Int.
203 Other Bond Int.
204 Principal, Schools
205 Principal, Others

200 1'0TAL

REQUESTED RECoI-|MENDED
FY 85 FY 85

77 ,091 ,04
2 ,L75.00

62,732.50
75 ,000.00

105,000.00

321,998.54

100 ,500

69,563

195,000

365 ,063

100,000
0

190,000

34I ,712

100,000
0

2I2,500

369,988

sI,7L2 57,488

h-inance conunittee RepoÌt.: 'l'he Debt service represents the third of five interest and@ePo1iceStationbonds;thesecondoffiveinterestand
principal payments for the Curtis Junior ttigh and leter Noyes school roofs; theinitial principal and interest payments for septage nirporäi debt; and short-tennborrowing interest for Tax Antiðipation Notes.' Rðco¡nmend approvar.

In lesponse to a question posed by lrlr. Richard Sasiela as to whether ornot a town may delay t)aying off the nrincipal on outstanding bonds so as to r¡se the
noney for other budgetary line iterns, Chester llanilton, the rown Treasurer notedthat we are not required to pay it off. Llowever, when the ,l,own issues bonds andthey are outstanding, the morai credit of the Torvn stands behind them. rf we donot pay them off, our nunicipal bond rating would drop froln the present day to ,'g,,.
l{e would be unable to borror,, short term money as no one would trüst our crädit, andwe would in effect bankrupt the Town.

UNANTMOUSLY VOTED: THAT Tíß TO\LN AP.PROPRTATE THE SUÌ,IS OF ÌIONEY SE? FOXTHrN THE RECOMMENDED COLUMN FOR ALL |TEMS rN ACCOANT 200, DEBT SERVTIE,
AS PRTNTED TN ARMCLE 5 OF ?HE WARRANT FOR THIS MEETTNE, E?CEPT
204 AND 205, AND THAT TIIE ExcEprED I?EMS BE coNsTDERED îunwnuerw,
SATD SUIúS TO BE RAISED BY TAXATTON.

UNANIMOUSLY VOTED: THE SUI.I OF $O FOR ACCOUNT 204, PRTNCTPAL SCHOOLS.

UNANTMOUSLY VOTED: THAT THE TOI.IN APPPROPRTATE THE SI]M OF $212,500 EOR
AccOUIlT 205' PRTN1TPAL' orÍtERS, SALD saÌt ro BE RATSED By rAxATroN.
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ARTICLË 5.

April 2, ì984

3OO PROTECT'ION OF PERSONS AND PROPNRTY

310 FIIìE DEPARTI'IENT

EXPENDITURI]S
FY 83

310- I0 Chiefrs Salary 34 ,490.17
310-11 Salaries 640,978.82
310-l.2 Overtine 82,067.41
310-13 Clerical ll,408. lI
310-14 Dispatc.hers 0.00
310-21 General Expense 9,873.62
310-3f lfaintenance 4l,637.19
310-42 0.0.S. Travel 0.00
3i0-51 Equipnent 5,349.14
3I0-62 AIarn l.laintenance 2,495.75
310-71 Uniforms 9,307.87
310-81 Tuition f,504.ó0
3f0-15 Sick Buy Back 0.00

3]O TOTAL

REVENUE SIIARING

NET BUDGET

839,61 2. 68

100,000.00

N/A

APPROPRIATED
FY 84

34,039
680,062
78,182
12,738
25,920
10,080
35,750

600
16,150
2,500
8,905
2,500

0

907 ,426

90,000

8r7,426

REQUESTED

FY 85

34,039
687,865

7I ,r82
12,670
25,920
9,880

30,600
600

t32,250
3,000
9, 1.60

2,500
4,48r

I ,031, 147

70,000

961,147

REC0I'll'IENDED

FY 85

34,059
687,865
78,L82
12,670
25,920

9 ,880
30, 600

600
r32,250

3,000
9,1.60
2,500
4,481.

1,031 ,147

70,000

96t,147

Finance Committee Reportt All of the requested line iterns in the Fire Departnent
@aseexcePtforPersonnelserviceswhichwerebeingnegotiated
at the time.the l{arrant went to press and Capitat Expenditures. The -51 account
would also be leo except that the Fire Chief has requested $115,000 to replace a 1957
punper. For nine years the equiprnent has been repeatedly repaired and the expected
2}-year life has been extendeð by 25%, Because parts are unavailable, an open cab
makes it impractical for use during the r,¡inter ¡nonths and $21,000 in repair costs
since 1980, the Finance Comnittee recommends that a ner{, pumper be purchased this
year, with the knowledge that in the next two or three years sinilar requests for
obsolete equipnent will be nade. The Finance Cornrnittee recommends approval of all
Line ite¡ns in Account 310.

UNANIM)USLY V)IED: ?HAT lHE T)VN APPR1PRIATE THE SUMS 0F MONEY SET FORTH

IN THE RECOM,IENDED COLUMN F2R ALL TIEMS rN ACCOUNT 370, FIRE
DEPARTMENT, AS PRTNTED TN ARTTCLE 5 OF THE WARRANT FOR THIS
MEETTNG, EXCEPT 310-11, 3L0-L4, 3L0-51, AND 3L0-L5, SATD SUMS TO

BE RATSED BY TAXATTON.

UNANTMOUSLY VOTED: ?HAT THE IOIIN APPROPRTATE THE SUM OF $687,865 FOR

ACC)UNT 31.0-LL, FTRE SALARTES, SAID SUM T0 BE RATSED By IRANSFER
0F s70,000 FR1¡vt puBLrc LAW 92-51.2, FEDERAL REVENUE SHARTNG ACCoUNT,

AND THE BALANCE TO BE RATSED BY TAXATTON,

l-'lichael Dunne, Fire Chief, explained the S115,000 of the requested money
for Fire Equiprnent was for the purchase of a new fire engine and the balance would
be for capital equipnent used during the year.

UNANIM)USLY V)TED: THAT THE TOF.N APPROPRLATE THE SAM 0F $132,250 FOR
ACCOUNT 310-51.. FIRE EQUTPî,ENT, SATD SUM TO BE RATSED BY TRANSFER

OF 6115,000 FROM THE STABILTZATTON FUND, AND THE BALANCE TO BE
RATSED BT TAXATTON.

Mr, Peter Feudo, 8 Nerv Bridge Road, asked for an explanation of the
Dispatcher position as this line iten didn't occur in the previous 1983 expenditures
and there was no decrease in the salaries, either regular or clerical this year,
to acconmodate a dispatcherrs position.

Chief Dunne reported that the Dispatcher positions r{¡ere created at the
Special Town Meeting of october 1982. They are there to reduce the Fire Department
overti¡ne. Their main function in the departrnent is to dispatch fire apparatus,
free up a firefi.ghter and help reduce the overtine cost of the department. l,lr.
Feudo conmented that there was no decrease in the request of overti-me. Chief Dunne
noted that the overtime hasnft decreased, but it hasnrt increased either.

VITED: THAT rHE !)t/N APPR1PRIATE lHE SAM OF $25,920 F)R ACC0UNT 310-L4'
DTSPAICHERS, SATD SUM TO B8 RATSED BY TAXATTON.
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Chicf Dunn, at the rcquest of the I'foderator, explainetl the Sick Bu¡'Back

^ccorrnt, 
as a provision in the Firel'ighterrs cotìtt'"t(:t that allows a ccrtain

¡rumber of sick days - 50% of those accumr¡lated - to bc paid to firefighters tvhctr

tlìey retire front the 'l'orvn.

V7TED: ?llAI',l',llï T1l'/N APPn)PRIATE TI\E SUl4 0E s4,4BL t¡)R ACC)UNT 310-15
STCK BUY BACX, SA.TD SUI'| TO BII F.ATSED BY TAXAT'ION.

33r) l'0t, t(;t: DEPAtLn'ttìN'I

24

EXPENDI'I'URI]S APPROPRIAT[i)
FY 83 FY 84

RUQUES'r[D RUCol.fIttìNDl;D
FY 85 ITY B5

320-I0 Chicfrs Salary
320-11 Salaries
320-12 Overtinre
320-13 Clcrical
320-21 General Expense
320-31 Maintcnance
320- 41 Travel
320-51 Equipnetìt
320-71 Uniforms
320-81 'l'uition
TO'I'AL

REVLNUE SIIARING

NNT BUDGET

34 ,960 . 00
573 ,353.05
93,037.31
L3,779.00
I4 ,825.67
33,589. l0

121 .25
I ,349 , 35
I ,472.s7
3 ,952 . L4

785,439.24

100,000.00

N/A

36,086
657 ,218
105,876

l4 ,916
ló,450
rl ooq

s00
39,424
10,150

5 ,000

897,615

90 ,000

807,(rl5

Finance Contnittee Report: The total increase in the Police Departrnent budget is
@a4,7,oincrease.llorvever.ananticipàted$20,000increase
in incone from licenses, pennits, fees and fines nay reduce that rcquest to 2,4ro.
The increases ate in three line ite¡ns:

-2L: In prior years the Town carried insurance for rvork-related doctor and
hospital bills; the departments norv request monies for
this expense within the general expense account.

-31: The nìaintena¡ìce account reflects a $2,000 increase for vehicle naintenance
on three cars which will be a yeat older.

-51: 'l'he capital request is for replacement of equi¡rment nrore than lS-years old
and for cruiser replacement in accordance rvith an established, financially
sound progran.

The Finance Connittee recom¡nends approval of alt line items in Account 320.

UNANIMOUSM VOTED: TI]AT TÍIE TOT'IN APPROPRTATE ?HE SUMS oF MONEy sET T1RTH
rN ?ttE REC)MMENDED 1)LUÌúN F1R ALr' rrEMS rN AccouNT 320, poLrcT
DEPA,R?MEII?, AS PRTNTED TN ARWCLE 5 OT¡ THE IlARRANT FOR THTS MEETTNG,
EXCEPT 320-11 AI|D 320-L2, sArD sutLs r0 BE RAT1ED Bv rAxArroV

UNATIIMOASLY VOTED: THAT THE TOWN APPROPRTATE THE SUM OF $652.292 LTOR
ACCOUNT 320-11., POLICE SALARIES, SATD SAM TO BE RATSED BY TRANSFER
OF $7O,OOO FROM PUBLTC LAT,¡ 92-51,2, I¡EDERAL REWNUE SHARTNG ACCOIJNT,
AND THE BALANCE TO BE RAISED BY TAXATTON.

I'fr. James Kates questioned the police overtine request at being l7%.
Last.. yea{ - ¡ received.a very specific answer that the to}rn was iaki.ng stepsto address this overtine and we woulãnrt see this reoccuring in the future. Thisyear.the requested amount ís I7%. The recommended anount iì-ffi% and it seens bycontinuing to pay 16eo of total salaries in overtine every year, it is becoming ân
expected level for the policenen and part of their base pay. Irm just wondering
what changes have been made in the yeàr and what changes are being-projected foithe future to avoid paying 16% of rhe toral police salaries in ovèriinó pay.

, Acting Chief Lembo noted that the department had been undennanned by threeor four rnen for the last couple of years. Some of the noney is required fãr training,
Each nember of the Police Department must have 40 hours of iraining each year.
Money for court time is also included in this account. This is the bare minimumthat.we can operate with. Irve cut back recently on the overtine, but with sj.ckness
and injuries, we still need this anount of noney to cover.

Mr. Kates retorted that looking at the chiefrs salary schedule, this isa-l1o:t the equivalent of four officers, even paying tine and a half, Donrt youthink that is excessive? Acting chief Lembo itateã',No, not at all.r'
VOTED: TÍtAr rHE r)þ/N APPR1PRTATE IHE SUM OF $10s,826 FlR ACCOUNT 320-12,p2LIcE )VERILME, SATD SAM T0 BE RAISED By TAXAIION

36 ,086
632,244
105 ,876
15,024
l 8 ,370
t4 ,L34

500
48,575
10,150
9 ,000

889 ,959

70 ,000

819,959

36,086
65?,292
105,876
15,024

r8,370
14,134

500
48,575
l0,rs0
9,000

910,007

70,000

840,007
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3.10 BUILDING INSPECTOR

340-10 Inspectorrs Salary
340-I2 Overtime
340-13 Clerical
340-14 Deputy Inspector
340-15 Custoclial
340-16 Plumbing
340-L7 Retainer
340-18 Sealer
340-19 lttiring Inspector
340-21 General Expense
340-3L Vehicle Maint.
340-32 Town Bldg. Maint.
340-33 Excess Bldgs.
340-41 Travel
340-51 Equip.

TOTAL

April 2, l9B4

EXPINDITI,RES APPROPRIATET)
FY 83 FY 84

REQUESTED RECot'tMENDEI)
FY 85 FY 85

26,875.00
2,503.80

12,890.35
8s0.00

45,414.20
4,200.00
2,000. 00
I ,000. 00
5 , 200. 00

9s6.08
I,245.49

90,776. 58
0.00

s73.69
0. 00

194,185. l9

29,481
2,000

14,458
7,200

49,r82
3 ,000
2,000
I ,000
s,200
I,020

475
s7,970
35 ,000

400
0

202,386

29,481
2,000

15,025
I ,200

47 ,323
7,500
2,000
I ,000
5,200

770
500

60,270
26,200

400
7,000

29,48L
2,000

15,025
I ,200

47 ,323
7,500
2,000
I ,000
s,200

770
500

60,270
26,200

400
7,000

Fina¡ìce Conrmittee Report: Recomnend approval.

UNANIM)USLY V)TED: THAT lHE T0þlN APPROPRLATE THE SUMS 0f M)NEY SET r'1R?H
IN THE RECOMMENDED C)LUI'IN F2R ALL ÛEMS fN ACCOUNT 340, BUILDING
TNSPECTOR, AS PRINTED IN ARTICLE 5 OF THE WARRANT FOR THTS MEETTNG,
EXCEPT 340-L4, 340-L5, 340-L9, SATD SUMS ?O BE RATSED Bv ?AXATT2N,

VOTED: THAT IHE r)IiN APPR2PRIATE THE SAM 0F 81,440 F1R ACC)UNI 340-14,
BUILDTNG, DEPUTY TNSPECTOR, SATD SAM TO BE RATSED BT TAXATTON.

VOTED: THA? MlE TOI¿N APPROPRTATE THE SUM OF $48,492 FOR ACCOUNT 340-15,
BUTLDTNG CUSTODIAL, SAIT) SUM TO BE RATSED BY ?AXATTON,

As a motion was made for line item 340-19, triiring Inspector, Mr. Alexander
Zampieron of Dutton Road reninded the lrloderator that he had earlier indicated that
whenever there is an increase in a line item, such as the previous two votes on
line items 340-14 and 340-15. it nust be indicated where these additional nonies
are to be taken.

The Chairuan of the Finance Committee responded that he believed that these
three line itens of the Building Departrnent had already been taken into consi<leration
in the calculation of Free Cash at. the beginning of the neeting.

VOTED: THAT THE TO'ÌN APPROPRTATE THTI SUM OT 86,250 FOR BUTLDTNG ACCOUNT

340-19, WIRING INSPECT)R, SAID SUl,l TO BE RAISED Bv IAXATION,

VOTED: THAT THE TOWN AP.PROPRTATE THE SUM 0F $7,000 F1R BAILDING ACC)UNT
340-51, EQUIPMENT, SATD SUI,I TO BE RATSED BY TAXATTON,

350 DOG OFFiCER

205,869 205,869

REQUESTED RECOI,IMENDED
FY 85 FY 85

EXPENDITURES APPROPRIATED
FY 83 FY 84

350-10 Dog Officer Salary 13,235.20 74,402
350-12 O.T. & Ext,Hire 911.00 966
350-21 General Expense 3,087 ,21 2,934
350-31 Vehicle ltlaintenance 330.15 250
350 ToTAL 17,5ó3.5ó 18,552

Finance Connittee Report: Reconmend approval.

14,402
966

3,007
J4J

L8,720

14,40?
966

3,007
345

18,720

V2TED: THAT THE T2WN APP&2PRIAIE rHE SaMS OF MONEY SE! F2RTH IN ?HE
RECOMMENDED COLUMN EOR ALL LTNE TTEMS TN ACCOUNT 350, DOG OîFTCER,
AS PRTNTED TN ARTTCLE 5 OF THE þIARRANT FOR TH.TS MEETTNC, SATD
SUMS TO BE RAISED BY TAXATTON.



Finance Conmittee Report:

The large increase in line item -13
increased hours of the clerical nosition to
feels it is necessary to have a öoorclinator
work load, nruch of r,rhich is mandated by the

is due to the reclassification and
a Co¡nmission Coordinator. The Commission
to keep up with an ever-increasing

ltletlands Protection Act.

360 CONSERVATION COT,ITIISSION

360-13 Clerical
360-2I General Expense
360-31 Maintenance
560-41 Travel
560-51 Conservation Fund
360 TOTAL

370-13 Clerical
370-2I General Expense
370 TOTAL

385-13 Clerical
385-2I General Expense
385 TOTAL

EXPENDITURES APPROPRIATET)
FY 83 FY 84

1,887.93 3,822
3s5.73 800

2,24s.66 4,622

EXPENDITURES APPROPRIATED
FY 83 FY 84

REQUESTED RECOMMENDED
FY 85 FY 85

3,822 3,982
800 800

4,622 4,782

REQUESTED RECOMMENDED

FY 85 FY 85

April 2,

EXPENDITURES
FY 83

5, I 55. 72
3,360.32

0. 00
24 .42

65,000. 00
73 ,540,46

l 984

APPROPIìIA1'ED
FY 84

4,695
2,000
2,000

100
1 2,500
2t ,285

2(),

REQUESTED

FY 85

12,480
3,000
2,000

100
I 2,500
30,080

RECOTffENDED

FY 85

I I ,060
3,000
2,000

r00
0

1 6, 160

250
50

300

The zero atnount for the Conservation Fund, line item -51, is reconmended by
the Finance Comnittee and agreed to by the Conservation Conrmission, since that Fund
now has $100,000 which is an adequate amount to provide the Corrunission with
resources to continue its program of land acquisition.

Recom¡nmend approval of $16,160,

UNANIM0USLY V0IED: IHAT THE T)vN APPR)PRIAIE THE SAUS 0F M1NEY SE?
FORTH IN THE RECOMMENDED COLUMN FOR ALL TTTMS IN ACCOUNT 360,
CONSERVA?TON, AS PRTNTED IN ARTTCLE 5 OF THE WARRANT FOR THTS MEE?TNG,
EXCEPT 360-5L, SAtD AMoUNTS TO BE RAISED By TAXATI)N.

_ Jeffrey ltloore, Conservation Comnissioner, moued to postpone act¿on on L¿,ne
item 360-5L, Conseruatíon Fund, until after actionEtaken on Ay,ticle 31.

Mr. I'loore explained that Article 31, the Stone Tavern Farm Development
Rights Purchase, may impact the Conservation Fund, therefore they would like to
reserve a possibility of nodifying the "0" dollar line iten anount until the outcome
of that vote.

UNANIM?USLY V?IED: T0 P)SIPONE ACm)N 0N LINE ITEM 360-51, C1NSERVA?ION
FUND, UNTTL AFTER ACTION 15 TAKEN ON ARTTCLE 31.

(For the vote on line item 360-51, see page ll7.)

370 BOARD OF APPEALS

Finance Co¡nmittee Report: Reconnend approval.

ANANIMOUSLY VOTED: THAT THE TOI,IN APPROPRTATE ?HE SUMS OF MONEY SET EORTH TN
THE RECOMMENDED CoLUMN F2R ALL TTEMS rN ACCOANT 370, BOARD OF
APPEALS AS PRTNTED IN ARTTCLE 5 OF THE 

'IARRANT 
FOR THTS MEEMNG,

SATD SUMS TO BE RATSED BT TAXATTON.

385 SIGN REVIEW BOARD

0.00 2s0
0.00 50
0.00 300

400
50

450

Finance Comnittee Report: The Finance Committee recom¡nends approval of $500 which
@ last yearrs budget.

aNANIMOUSLY VoTED: THAT THE I2WN APPR2PRIATE rHE SUMS 0F MONEY SE! F0RTH IN
lHE REC2MíENDED C2LUMN FoR ALL TTEMS rN ACC)UN? 385, STGN REVTEW

B1ARD, AS PRINTED IN ARmCLE 5 0F THE WARRAN? F1R IHIS MEETTNG,
SAID SUMS TO BE RATSED BY TAXATION,
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4OO HIGHI'JAY DEPARTMENT

410-10 Surveyorr s Salary
410-ll Asst. Surv. Sal,
410-12 Oper. Asst. Sal.
4I0-13 Clerical
410-14 Tree Warden
410-21 General Expense
4t0-31 Maintenance
410-32 Utilities
410-41 Travel
410-42 0.0.S: Travel
4I0-7t Unlforrns

4i0 sr.JM

420-1I Operating Salary
420-L2 Extra Hire
420-13 Overtine

420-r0 sur,f

420-20 Road Work
420-2L Oper. Materials
420-23 Hired Equipment
420-24 Street Seal
420-25 Signs & Markings
420-26 Street l{aint.
420-28 Sweeping

420-20 StM

420-30 Trees
420-31 Tree Materials
420-34 Contractors

420-30 StM

420-40 Landfill
420-41 Materials
420-43 Hired Equipnent
420-44 Utilities
420-45 Maintenance

420-40 SUM

420-50 Cemeteries
420-5f Materials
420-53 Hired Equipnent

420-50 SUM

420-62 Chap. 90 Maint.

420-60 S|JM

430 Machinery
430-20 Fuels Ê Lubr.
430-30 Parts ç Repairs
430-40 Equipnent

430 SUM

460 Snow Ê lce
460-12 Overtine
460-30 Materials
460-40 Equipnent
460-50 Contractors

460 SUM

EXPENDITURES
FY. 83

31 ,723.00
26, I 30. 0o
17,680.00
I 1,245.00

600.00
ó,988 . óI
4 ,038.73

15 ,650. 00
93.44
0. 00

5,193.45

lr9 ,342.23

269 , 986. 94
16,047. 11

6,029,57

292,063.62

15,850.00
8 ,975.97

ó0,000 . 00
7 ,999,23

34 ,469.63
L3,994.75

l4l ,289.58

2,994,49
6, 000 . 00

8 ,994 . 49

0.00
931.83
459.43
437 .25

1,828.51

2,618.81
0. 00

2,618.81

6 ,000 . 00

6 ,000. 00

50, 9ó9. 93
70 ,269.72
35,765.00

157,004.65

23,647 .27
46,093. 69
7,683.94
9,818.57

87 ,243.47

APPROPRI/\TET)
FY 84.

34,261 .

27,829
19,820
12,590

651
4,500
4,500

17,500
100
500

5,000

127,25L

314,196
L4,352
5,100

333,648

16,000
9, 000

60,000
10,000
34,500
20, 000

149,500

3 ,000
7,000

l0 ,000

I ,000
I ,000
1,000

500

3,500

2,920
2,000

4,920

6, 000

6,000

51 ,000
70,000

187,800

308 ,800

25,7r3
44 ,41 5
7,696

l8,000

95,824

REQUESTET)

FY 85

34,261
27,829
20,4r4
12,739

651
4,500
6, ooo

17,500
r00
500

5,000

L29,494

316,876
l7,000

6, 000

339, 876

8,000
g, 000

0
I 0,000

108,500
20, 000

1 55 ,500

3,000
10, 000

1 5,000

I ,000
1 ,000
1 ,000

s00

3, 500

3,000
2,000

5, 000

0

0

5l ,000
70,000
71,000

192 ,000

25,7I3
44,475
9,451

18,000

97,579

36, 300
27,829
20,4r4
L2,739

651
4 ,500
6,000

I 7, 500
t00
500

5 ,000

131,533

316,876
17,000
6,000

339,876

8,000
9,000

0
I 0, 000

108,500
20,000

155,500

3,000
l0 ,000

1 3,000

I ,000
I ,000
1,000

500

3,500

3,000
2 ,000

5 ,000

0

0

51 ,000
70,000
71,000

192 ,000

25,713
44,4lS

9 ,451
I I ,000

97 ,579

RECOl,t'fENDED

FY 85
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EXPENDITURES APPROPRIATED
FY 83 FY 84

)9

REQUESTED RECOI'íÌ'IENDED
FY 85 FY 85

55, 000 55 ,000
470 Street Lighting
470-20 Street Lighting

470 SUt

4OO TOTAL

OFFSETS:
CEMETERI ES

Sale of Lots
l*lt , lVaclsrvorth'
North Sudhuly
I'lt, Pleasant
New Town
Old Torvn
Landham Road
So. Annex
llorse Pond
Total Offsets

NET BUDGET (400)

55 ,000

992,988

2, 550
1 ,795

480
2,169
3,386
2,048

0
0
0

12,428

980,560

Finance Conrìnittee Report :

The tlighway Departmentrs recommended budget is $992,988 (9.1% less than their
1984 budget). The entire reduction is the result of a lower expenditure for the
replacement of capital equipnent. The Finance Con¡nittee is satisfied that through
a strong naintenance program and an equipnent replacenent plan covering at least
the next si¡ years, the lower 1985 equipnent expenditure is adequate and is not
being achieved at the expense of another future year. Reconnend apPToval.

ANANIMOUSLY V1?ED: THAT rHE T)I'/N APPR1PWAIE THE SUMS 0F M2NEv SET F0RIH
TN THE RECOMMENDED COLUMN FOR ALL ITEMS TN ACCOUNT 4OO, HTGHþIAY.

AS PRINTED TN ARTICT,E 5 OF THE I']ARRANT TOR THTS MEETTNG, EXCEPT

420-1.L, 420-31, 430-40 AND THA? THE EXCEPnED I?EMS BE C1NSIDERED

TNDTVTDUALLY, SATD SUMS ?O BE RATSED BY TAXATTON,

UNANIM)USLY VOTED: TO APPROPRIATE IHE SUM OF $316,876 F1R ACCOUNT 420-1L'
HTGH'IAY OPERATTNG SALARY, SATD SUM TO BE RATSED BY TRANSFER OF

$2,550 FROM SALE 0F CEMEIERY L)TS"
1..795 FROM MT. TüDSWORTH CEIûETERY PERPETUAL CARE ACCOUNT'

2,169 FROM MT. PLEASANT CEÌ,IETERY PERPETUAL CARE ACCOUNT'

4BO FROM THE NORTH SUDBURY CEMETERY PERPE?UAL CARE ACCOUNT'

3,386 FROM THE NEtl lot'tv 2EME?ERY PERPE?UAL CARE ACÇOUN?'

2,048 EROM THE OLD ?OTIN CEMETERY PERPETUAL CARE ACCOANT'

AND THE BAANCE TO BE RAISED BY TAXATTON.

Dr. Richard Stevens of the Board of Health W2p!- to ønend Line i'ten 420-37,
Ty,ee l'taterials from $s"000 to $12,000" the díffe?enee to be taken fnon Line iten
430-40, Equipnent.

Dr. Stevens in support of his a¡nendnent stated: lrle've already heard and

will continue to hear, over the rernaining neeting, from every departnent in town
wanting more of your rnoney, and they'11 probably get to carry out those programs
which ihey feel are most worthy of your support. I submit to you though t-hat the
money proposed in this line item for planting new taees in Sudbury is woefully 

^
inadeqiratè. According to the Town Report, the Highway Department only planted 24

new trees in the Town last year. However, each year nore and rnore tTees along our
roads have been cut down both to nake the way for new development and to elirninate
those old trees that are heavily diseased. In the last storm alone I doubt whether
there was a single najor road iñ Sudbury t.hat did not have irreversible damage to
less than 24 trees. Like many of you, I chose to live in Sudbury because of its
rural charm. In the past five years that ny family and I have lived here, it is my

opinion that this torvn has lost much of it natural beauty that I found so appealing.
Rtthough the Town has forced developers to neet nore stringent standalds on land-
scaping, the town itself nust also share a greater responsibility in naintaining
the-ruial setting along its roads. On the fact of it $12,000 seems like a lot of
noney, but actually it only represents l% of the }tighway Budget, therefore I urge
you to support this amend¡nent as sone token attenpt to naintain some of the rural
beautv of the town,

49,1 50, oo

49,150.00

865,535 . 36

15,000.00
3,000. 00
2 ,000. 00
2,000. 00
5 ,000. 00

600. 00
20,502 .00

0. 00
0. 00

48, I 02. oo

N/A

53,000

53, 000

I ,092,443

5,000
2,000
3,000
2,500
4,000
I,000

0
30, 000
20,000
67, 500

| ,024,943

55,000

990,949

2,550
1 ,795

480
2,169
3,386
2,048

0
0
0

12,428

978,52r
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The Finance Conurittee stated it had not heard of this anendment until ¡ìotv,
so they hadnrt caucused on it, but clid comrnent that they were relatively indifferent
to the request and probably might support it, but they would have difficuìty taking
the ntotrey out of the lìrluipncnt Account irr order to funcl it. Perhaps there night
be another sor¡Ìce to consi.cler.

Robert Noyes, IIighlay Surveyor, stated that the three pieces of equipnent
that are being requested this year ale on the long-range capital expenditures
report, so they are not nelv. 'l'hey rvouìd just be replacenents of present equiprnent
that need to be replaced. In fact, the larger truck is quite often used in Mr.
Stevenrs area for ploving snorv.

Dr. Stevenrs motion to amend failed.

V)!ED: IHAT IHE r0WN APPR2PRIATE fnÛ SUM 0F 53,000 F1R LINE IIEì4
420-31., ?RUE \¿A?ERIALS, SAID SUM r0 BE ITAISED By IAXA?[)N.

VoTED: THAT ?HE I'0t"tN AppR)pRrA?E ?HE SUM 0F 87L,000 F)R LLNE nEI,t
430-40, EQUTPþIENT, SAID SUI,I ?O BE NAISED BY TAXATTON,

ARTICLE 5. 5OO GÈNERAL GOVERNI\IEN'I'

5OO GENËRAL GOVERM,IENT

5OI SELECTTÍEN

501-10 Exec. Sec. Salary
501-12 overtine
50Ì-13 Clerical Salary
50I-14 Selectmen's Salary
501-21 General Expense
501-3f Ntaintenance
501-32 ltrater Lines
501-41 TraveI
501-42 0.0.S. Travel
50f-51 Equipment
501-81 Surveys & Studies

5OI TOTAL

502 ENGINËERING

502-10 Town lìngineer Sal.
502-fl Salaries
502-12 Overtime
502-13 Clerical Salary
502-21 General Expense
502-31 ¡,lai.nt. & Repair Veh.
502-51 Equipment

502 TOTAL

503 LAt"

503-10 Retainer
503-11 Asst.Counsel Sal,
503-21 General Expense
503-51 Equip.

503 TOTAL

504 ASSESSORS

504-10 Asst. Assessor Sa1.
504-12 Overtime
504-13 Clerical Salary
504-14 Assessorsr Salary
504-Zl General Expense
504-31 Maintenance
504-41 Travel
504-51 Equipnent
504-8f Tuition

EXPËNDIlIIRES
FY 83

APPROPRIATED
FY 84

46,027 .00
600. 00

52,358.00
3 ,200 .00
4 ,000. 00

400.00
0. 00

1 , 500,00
600. 00

0. 00
400. 00

t09,0B5. 00

36,149.00
ì.07,375.00

I ,000.00
I 2,925. 00
5,700. 00
I ,400 . 00
8,000. 00

172,549.0O

18,000.00
14,000.00
18,250.00

0. 00

50 , 250. 00

26, 000 . 00
2 , 300. 00

37 ,484.00
2 , 500. 00

20 , 300. 00
175.00
r00.00
225,00

0. 00

89 ,084 . 00

REQr.rrìs1'ED

FY 85

46,027.0O
500.00

52,304 .00
3,200.00
5 ,000. 00
I ,950 . 00

0.00
I , 500. 00

ó00.00
300. 00

I ,000. 00

I12,381.00

36, 504 . 00
107,904.00

I ,000. 00
13,959.00

5 ,850. 00
I ,400. 00
7 , 500. 00

174,ll7 .00

18,000.00
14,000.00
17,250.00

500. 00

49, 750 . 0o

24,000.00
2 , 300. 00

37,514.00
2 , 500. 00

2r,290.00
175.00

2,100.00
I , 200. 00

500.00

91,579.00

RECOT$,I[NDED

FY 85

46,027 .00
500.00

52,304 .00
3,200. o0
5,000.00
I ,950. 00

0.00
I ,500. 00

600. 00
300. 00

I , 000. 00

112,381.00

36, 504 . 00
I 07 ,904 . 00

I , 000. 00
13,959.00

5 ,850. 00
r,400.00
7 , s00. 00

174,117.00

18,000.00
14,000,00
17,250.00

500.00

49 , 750. 00

24,000.00
2 , 300. 00

37,514. 00
2,500. 00

2I ,290.00
175.00

2,100.00
I ,200. 00

s00. 00

91 , 579. 00

41,376.00
549. 97

48,014.28
3, 200 . 00
4,849.07

26t .30
rr,610.52
I ,272.05

s96.45
0. 00

225.60

111,955.14

33,943.00
96,250. 07

4s3.53
14,978, I 3
5,55 l. 02
1 n?o oo

t4 ,994.76

169,210.50

l6, 178.00
I 2,630.00
13,640,25

0. 00

42,448.25

0. 00
I ,459.99

34,679.50
2,366,74

14,686. 92
143.10
96.74
0.00
0.00

s3,4s2.99
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EXPENDITURES APPROPRIATED REQUESTED
FY 83 FY 84 FY 85

I 5,285. 00
897 .77

23 ,996.47
I ,500.00
L,3r7 .70

47.70
100.00

0.00
494.29

0.00

43,628.93

1 7 ,876. 00
37, t 65. 01

900.00
6,082. 1 1

190.80
J5J. UJ
300. 00

0.00
7 ,162.05

70,029.00

9,900. 00
13,235.90

987.28
0. 00

635. 33
3,010.00
7 ,694.70

0. 00

35,463.11

2,890.88
170.36

3,06r.24

50.00
33. 00

83. 00

¿LJ, ¿O

0. 00

2t3.26

I ,538.66
0. 00

1 ,538. 66

16,508.00
2,000. 00

25,91 I . 00
0. 00

1,915.00
r 00. 00
1 50, 00
10.00
0. 00
0. 00

46,594. 00

19, 30(r . 00
44,115.00

600.00
6,225.00

3ss.00
450.00

0. 00
0. 00

3 ,855. 00

74,906. 00

I 0,692. 00
14 ,4ó1 . 00
1,100.00

r00. 00
900.00

3,000. 00
I , 000. 00

250.00

3t,503.00

3,202.00
180.00

3,382,00

160.00
0. 00

160.00

755.00
r10.00

865. 00

2,000. 00
200.00

2,200.00

tó,508 . 00
I ,000. 00

26,4I7 .00
3,500. 00
2, 555. 00

I 00.00
I 50. 00

0. 00
500. 00

14,700.00

65,430.00

19,30ó.00
42,464.00

600. 00
7,960. 00
1 ,099.00

450. 00
348.00
750. 00

12,935.00

85,912.00

10,692,00
14,461.00
I ,200. 00

100.00
900. 00

5,000. 00
I ,000. 00

250.00

31 , 603. 00

3,571.00
180.00

3, 751 . 00

r60.00
0. 00

i60.00

675. 00
110.00

785.00

2,000.00
200.00

2,200.00

30.

RNCOTIIúENDËD
FY 85

17,200.00
I ,000. 00

26,417 ,00
3,500. 00
2,555. 00

r00.00
150.00

0. 00
500.00

14,700.00

66,122.00

t9,500.00
42,464.00

600. 00
7,960. 00
I ,099. 00

4s0. 00
348.00
750.00

12,185.00

85,35ó. 00

I I ,200. 00
14,461.00
I , 200. 00

100.00
900.00

3 ,000 . 00
2 ,000. 00

250.00

33,t11.00

3,571.00
180.00

3,75I.00

160.00
0. 00

r60.00

675.00
ir0.00

785. 00

2 , 000. 00
200. 00

2,200.00

505 TAX COTLECTOR

505-10 Collectort s Salary
505-12 Overtine
505-f3 Clerical Salary
505-14 Attorneyts Salary
505-21 General Expense
505-31 Maintenance
505-41 Travel
505-45 Petty Cash
505-51 Equipment
505-52 Service Bureau

505 TOTAL

506 TOI{N CLERK ñ REGISTRARS

506-i0 Torvn Clerkrs Sal.
506-13 Clerical Salary
506-14 Registrars
506-2I General Expense
506-31 lvlaintenance
506-41 Travel
506-42 0.0.S. TraveI
506-51 Equiprnenr
506-61 Elections

506 TOTAL

507 TREASURER

507-10 Treasurerrs Salary
507-13 Clerical Salary
507-2I General Expense
507-3f Maintenance
507-4L Travel
507-6f Tax Title Expense
507-7I Bond fi Note Issue
507-81 Tuitions

507 TOTAL

508 FINANCE COMMITTEE

508-13 Clerical Salary
508-21 General Expense

508 TOTAL

509 MODERATOR

509-10 Salary
509-21 General Expense

509 TOTAL

5IO PERM. BLDG. COMMITTEE

510-f3 Clerical Salary
5f0-21 General Expense

5IO TOTAL

5II PERSONNEL BOARD

511-13 Clerical Salary
5f1-21 General Expense .

511 ToTAI
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EXPENDITURES APPROPRIATED REQUESTED RECO}IT.IENDED

FY 83 FY 84 FY 85 FY 85
512 PLANNING BOARD

512-t0 Town Planner
5f2-13 Clerical Salary
SI2-2I General Expense
512-31 }laintenance
512-41 Travel
512-51 Equipment
512-6I Special Studies

512 TOTAL

5T3 ANCIENT DOCI'MENTS CO}'M.

5f3-21 General Expense

514 HiSTORIC DIST. COMM.

514-13 Cle¡ical Salary
514-2L General Expense

514 TOTAL

5I5 HISTORICAL COMII.

515-13 Clerical Salary
515-2f General Expense

5I5 TOTAL

518 COUNCIL ON AGINC

518-10 Directorrs Salary
518-11 Driverrs Salary
518-12 Outreach
518-21 General Expense
518-31 Utilities/Maint.
5t8-51 Equip. Purchase
518-61 Sr. Cit. Progran
518-62 Trans. Progran

518 ToTAI

519 TALENT SEARCH COM.

519-2f General Expense

S2L ACCOUNTING

521-1.0 Acct./DFA Salary
SzL-L2 Overti¡ne
521-13 Clerical Salary
S2l-2L General Expense
SzL-22 Computer
S2t-31 Maintenance
52I-4L Travel
52I-42 0.0.S. Travel
521-51 Equip. Purchase

52I TOTAL

5OO NET BUDGET

0. 00
3,4r8.74

466.67
ó0. 00

0. 00
0. 00
0. 00

3,945.41

985. 65

31,24
72.86

r04. r0

0. 00
262.65

262.65

6,010.00
4,t20.00

0. 00
3, 380 . 00
2,268.76

s0. 00
250. 00
600. 00

L6,678 ,76

88. 20

28, 080 . 00
s00. 00

27 ,339,05
1,079. 89

0.00
4,067 .78

290.36
0.00

553.75

61,910.83

61 5, 039. 68

I ,600.00

120.00
80.00

200.00

76. 00
800. 00

876. 00

6, 490. 00
4 , 450. oo

0. 00
3 ,240 .00
3 , 800. 00

50.00
250.00

I , 050. 00

1 20. 00
85.00

20s. 00

176.00
820. 00

996.00

0. 00 25 , 000 . 00 25 ,000. 00
5,800.00 9,I94.00 9,194.00

650.00 800.00 800.00
7s.00 90.00 90.00
s0.00 s0.00 s0.00
0.00 t,000.00 1,000.00

4,500.00 0.00 0.00

9,075.00 36,134.00 36,134.00

1,600.00 1,600.00

r20.00
85.00

205. 00

176.00
820.00

996. 00

7,139.00 7,139.00
7,780.00 7,780.00
2,000.00 2,000.00
3,546.00 3,546.00
3,860.00 3,860.00

50.00 s0.00
250.00 250.00

I,250.00 1,250.00

19,330.00 25,875.00 25,875.00

89.00 89.00 89. 00

30,933.00 30,933.00 30,933.00
500.00 500.00 500.00

31,352.00 29 ,4r3,00 29 ,4t3,00
1,000.00 1,025.00 1,025.00
2,490.00 47,000.00 47,000.00

245.00 250.00 250.00
350.00 s60.00 s60.00
200.00 0.00 0.00
700.00 700.00 700.00

67,770.00 1I0,38I.00 1.10,381.00

670,063.00 792,948,00 793,592.00

ANANIM1ASLY V)TED: THAT IIIE T)l¡N APPR2PRIAW IHE SAMS 0F M0NEI SET FORTH
IN IHE ñECOMMENDED COLAMN EOR ALL I?EÌtLg IN ARYICLE 500" GENERAL

GOWRNMENT, AS PRTNTED TN ARTTCLE 5 OF THE WARRANT FOR THTS MEETTNG,
EXCEPT 507-70, 601-13" 505-52, 506-70, 607-77, 572-73, 527-22, AND
THA? THE EXCEPTED NEMS BE CONSTDERED TNDTVIDAALLY, SATD SAMS TO

BE RATSEÐ BY ?AXA?TON.
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Mr. Joseph Clark of lr,leadorv Drive asked if all town ernployees rvould be
accorded a 3.8% salary increase, as reported in the warrant, It looks like the
Executive sccretaryrs salary has a $5,000 raise, and over the last three years
Irve noticed itrs about a $ì2,000 raise. Irm crrrious horv that happens.

'l'he Chair¡nan of the Finance Committee explained as follols. The colunn
that t¡e're talking about affecting with the 3.8% rvould be the Reconnended FY85
column and thatrs what should be compared to the Appropriated Column which is rçhat
was approved last year, FY 84, A lurnp su¡n is calculated taking the base of all the
salaries tines 3,8eo ancl put into a salary Adjustnent Account, that is in the 900
series of accounts, and beyond tlìe settlement of the contracts, the individual
salaries are recalculated and the 3,8eo would be distributed to whichever department
or line ite¡ns are the appropriate ones for that salary increase.

The Moderator conmented to the Finance Chai.rnan that he had anslered about
everybody in the Torm, but he was asked about the Executive secretaryrs salary,
whether it represents a $5,000 taise.

Mr, Dignan, a ¡¡e¡nber of tlìe Finance Conmittee renarked that the $46.027 does
not reptesent an increase.

Itr. Chatles Fosgate of Saxony Drive pointed out that the lg83 Proceedings
showed that the actual appropriation for the Executive secretaryrs salary was
$42,617. He then asked how did it all of a sudden get up to 946,000?

As no one from the FinCom or the Board of Select¡nen offered to resDond the
Executive Secretary stated that when the Board of Selectmen negotiated with al t
tor,¡n enployees, the salary of the Executive Secretary was increased from $42,000
to $46,000, an B% increase.

l.lr. James Kates of Ford Road nade the following observation. Apparently
the increment for 1985 is contained within the salary adjustnent account. My
recom¡nendation would be that the Selectnen negotiate the Executive Secretaryrs
salary before the lvarrant is printed next year, so that r4re can see it spelled out
in the Warrant and that rvay we could end this confusion that we bring along
every year, It would sinplify it and would give the Torvn Meeting mernbers a
chance to see what next yearts salary is going to be for the Executive Sectetary
before it is granted, rather than afteÌ the fact, as lre currently do.

VOTED: THAT ?I]E TOIIN APPROPRTATE THE SUM OF 846"022 FOR LTNE TTEM
501.-1.0, EXBCUMW SECRETARY SALARY, AND THAT SATD SUM BE RATSED
BY TAXATION.

UNANIM0USLY V2TED: fHAr THE I)I,/N APPR2PRLATE IIIE SUM 0E 552,304 F2R LINE
TTEM 50L-L3, CLERICAL SAr,ARy, AND THAT SAID SUM BE RAISED By
TAXAruOIl.

Before a vote was taken on line iten 505-52, Service Bureau, llr. Peter
Anderson of Landhan Road questioned r,¿hat rvas being purchased for this $14,700 and
why it rvas needed nol. The explanation was that this is a software systen for
automating the billing and collection processes for personal property, notor vehicle
and real estate tax receivables rvhich rvill reduce the overtine and interest costs
paid by the Town on its short-term borrowings.

Mr. Russell Kirby of Boston Post Road pointed out that there are two line
items in tlvo seParate sections of the budget that are very closely related--one is
for service bureau support for the accounting activities in the tohrn and the other
is the spending of $47,000 to purchase a co¡nputer. I find it very difficult to
reconcile in my or,rn mind these two itens as they seen to be going in opposite
directions. llletre spending rnoney to purchase equipment so we can reduce our cost,
yet at the sa¡ne tine werre going out and spending money to buy slrnilar services
from an outside concern.

The Finance Cormittee explained their support for these trvo line itens by
stating the Service Bureau was specifically for the Tax Department, which is a
software prograrn. The Cornputer, is the purchase of hardlare and software for the
Accounting Departnent, ¡.¡hich is to take care of the Townts financial records. They
are trvo different ateas.

To this [tlr. Kirby retorted that a conputer should be able to handle nunbers
that pertain to tax receipts just as well as it can handle numbers pertaining to
any other financial account. I consider tax records to be financial records of the
town. A¡n I nistaken in that regard? I believe these are alt related,

I received at the Board of Selectnenrs meeting last week, a copy of a section
of the Auditorrs report regarding the financial records of the Town, and it also
includes mention of the tax records. I dontt know whether itrs generally knor.rn to
the people in this ha1l, but that Ìeport fron the Auditors lras extrenely
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uncomplinentary to understate the situation, There is a wide fluctuation in the
expenses h,ithin the accounting area over the past several years ancl it seerns to
coincide with this audit report. Itd like some explanation from the Finance
Committ.ee as to why there are these rvi.de fluctuat.ions and is it a direct resuLt
of poor finant:ial records? Also, is this the way werre going to go about solving
it by splitting up the control and sending some of it out-of-house, and doing
sonre of it in-house?

To these questions, lrlr, Dignan of the Finance Committee resPonded,
I'l{erre buying the softwaÌe package. Itrs in house."

l,lr. Kirby ended his comnents by saying that he has been in the computer
business for thirty years, and I have never, never heard the ter¡n "service bureaurl
used in relation to a software vendor. It is a facility that provides a service
to a user. You send him your data, and he sends back your results. You buy a
package, you dontt go to a Service Bureau.

l''lr. Janes Vanar, Torvn Accountant gave the fotlowi.ng explanation to the tlall:
About a year and a half ago, the Executive Secretary, the Selectnen and nyself took
a careful look at the data processing needs of the Tor,¡n. 0ver that period of time
it was decided to approach it fron a distributed standpoint, i.e., we decided
we did not r,rant a $250,000 conputer systen with a data processing rnanager and
a data processing departnent. ltle have sone particularly unique problens in the
Tax office and that is why, at this time, you see a request for these two
receivables packages to go with the Service Bureau. It is indeed a Service Bureau.
'l'here is nothing in-house, ltle are doing business rvith Programs and Analysis in
Burlington. ltle felt to put hardware into the Tax Office at this time would not
be a good idea. The Service Bureau costs nor,, act as an offset for bringing it
in-house, of that operation in the near future, but we do not feel nor,¡ is the
tine. Actualty it is a $32,000 package. There is a $40,000 request. The computer
and softrvare is about $32,000 and then therers support, site preparation, etc.
That is purely for the payroll, general ledger, and the appropriation control in the
accounting operation. llJe are not proposing, at this tine, an overall strategy.
There are a number of things still evolving. The Board of Assessors is really
the biggest piece of the action and right now the status of the software availability
for the Board of Assessors is still evolving. ltle really are l. proposing to
sort of rvalk before we run into the Tax Office, That rnoney acts as an offset to
be used in future years to purchase equipnent and software. If there was no money
in the Tax Office and we were intending to put the entire operation on ny computel,
approximately that anount of money would have been added to that $40,000 line ite¡n
to purchase terninals and additional software for the tax office.

Mr. Peter Berkel of Surrey Lane observed that the software for line iten
505-52 see¡ns to be related to the purchase of a computer. He then suggested that
the conputer first be considered before there is the obvious problem of what
does the software run on. Before purchasing a conputer, he asked if the Town had
considered running some of its prograns on a titne-sharing basis with the high
school who enjoys the capability of a very high-powered PDP-1160 or 1170.

Mr. Vanar stated the ¡nain problem with the town financial operation is
software. There is very Ìittle software available, in rny opinion, that will do
the job for the Town. It is not an easy task to find software to run on a PDP

or to find softlare to Ìun on any particular hardware. The .iob is to seek out
the software first and then the hardware is really not the big problem. There is
software available, but itts nore or less a subjective evaluation on ny part as
to what kind of a job it will do for the town.

Asked if the software that he was considering would run on the school
computer, Mr. Vanar stated it would not.

Mr. Robert Koetke of Pokonoket Avenue corunented as follows: I knol a little
bit about conputers and software and hardware and it would seem to ne that for
probably about one-third of this $14,700 you could get a software Package that
could do anything with taxes and/or accounting. If you haven't been able to find
one yet, I dontt think youtve been looking very hard. Secondly, before we vote
on this I would love to know what tfpe of compute¡ we are buying for $47,000
because I think the software is there for whatever kind you're buying.

Mr. Peter Feudo of New Bridge Road noted that Mr. Dignan of the Finance
Committee suggested that the Service Bureau expenditure of $14,700 would be
returned to us in both the overtine account and in the temporary loan interest,
I calculate those to be savings of $1,500 by the budget that I have in my hand,
and I would suggest that an expenditure of $14,700 to save $1,500 is not exactly
prudent.
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Chester tlani.lton, 'l'own Treasurer, claiming to be the only person in the room
who knerv absolutely nothing about con¡ruters, suggested, in his judgment, this to be

a very appropÌiate aÌticle ancl it should be for the tine being kept totally
separate frorn the conputer article. Thc computer is a down-the-road kind of thing
as far as this activity in the'l'ax Collector's office is concerned. 'this
particulaT line itern, and I am arvfully sorry it didnrt come up tomorÌorv--yes, as
all of you will have the pleasure of seein¡¡ the output of r.¡hat this progran is able
to do becat¡se yorr will have your tax bills tomorrol--involves not only the program
which rve do not or,¡r, it's a Service Bureau contract. 'l'hey have the ski.ll to knol
lìor', to do what tre are cloing right now. 'take a good look at your bill tomorror,,
and see the kind of job theyrre doing. It also i¡rvolves tlìe cost of their actually
printing the bill, delivering the bill, bursting the bills, taking those bills and
then reconcilin.g them and producing a Cornnitment Book rvhich is finally printed out
instead of having to be handrvritten. 'lhere is a great deal nrore involved in that
$14,700 than nrerely the Service Bureau r,,ork of using their program to do some of
our work. It is a very rvorthr'4rile expenditure, in my strong judgnent, having
seen tlìe problems of trying to do this by hand. l{e must move into the 20th
Century somewhere, and out of the ì8th. The Tax Collector has been able to do a

phenonrenal job by hand, and it is a laborious, time-consuming, dreadful thing.
This will certainly expedite tlìe activity and I would strongly recommend you
support this. Separate it for the tine being fron the conputer article t'rlÌich
cones up later,

Mr. James Kates of Ford Road nade the follorving observation. Appalently
the torm already lìas a contract rvith the Service Bureau and are using it. ffiren I
look at tlìe'lransfer 

^ccormt, 
line item 505-52, and the transfers which immediately

follorv this section, I see no transfers of funds to pay for Service Bureau. Irm
kind of curious about that. 

^pparently 
rve are using it right now and werve

already contracted.

'l'he Executive Secretary responded that it r{as a carry-forward amount from
last year. Ilowever, every contract the torr'n enters into is subject to town ¡neeting
appropriation.

V)TED: THAT TIIE f)llV APPP,)PPIA?E IHE SUM 0F 814,700 I70R LINE.TIEM
505-52, SERVTCE BUREAU, AND THAT SATD SUM BE RATSED By rAXA?roN.

Jean MacKenzie, 'l'own Clerk nooed to anend Líne ítem 506-1.0' Toun Clez'kts
SaLaPy" from $19,50o to 522"000.

After indicating that the proposed additional nonies should cone from the
950 Account, Salary Adjustment l0l, l,lrs. l,lacKenzie made the following presentation.

This evening, I come before you reluctantly to speak relative to the pay
scale of the Town Clerk in relation to the duties and operations of that office.
I believe the situation necessitates that I bring my concern directly to you, the
voters, After working for 4 years as the Assistant Town Clerk and this past year
as the Town Clerk, it has beco¡ne clear to ne that the scope of the progra¡ns,
services and responsibilities of this office are not faniliar to nany of you' The
salary level and the recomlnended annual increases over the years in no way reflect
the work involved.

Ir is not possibte tonight to adequately explain the myriad of duties and
functions of the Torvn Cl.erkts office,alnost all of which are required by the
Massachusetts General Latss and the Torvn Bylaws. These are sone of the prograns,
and I will attempt to just capsulize on a few of them:

TOWN CLERK
DUTIES --- PROGRA}.IS --- RESPONSIBILITIES --- SERVICES

Clerk to the Board of Registrars
Clerk to the Ancient Docu¡nents Connittee
Town l{eeting
AnnuaL Town Elections
State Elections
Voter Registration
Annual Town Census
Licensing and Granting of Permits
Vital Records
Custodian of all Town Records
Filing and Recording of all Town Docurnents
Ir'tanager - Microfilming Progran for all Town Departments
Directs Records Management Prograrn for all Town Offices
Maintains Records Center
Geneologies
General Infornation Center for Citizenry
Publisher of Town Proceedings
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The'lorvn Clerk is the clerk to and a ne¡nber of the Board of Registrars.
'Ihe Torr¡n Clerk is also, by statute, clerk to the Ancient Docurnents Cornmittee.
For both of these boards, the Town Clerk assists in setting the agenda, calling
a¡rd attetrdi¡ìg the meeti.ngs and producing the milìutes for each of the ¡neetings.
It is the duty of the Town Cìerk to assist the Ancient Docunents Connittee in
fulfilling their responsibilities. Therefore, the Town Clerk nanages the fotlowing
proglarns: l. the Microfilning Program for all tortn departments; 2, the Records
l''fanagentent Program for rvhich Sudbury is unique. lVe are the only rnunicipality at
this time that has a truly conprehensive progran; 3. the Records Center, which
is located in the Flynn Building. The Torr'n Clerk is also responsible for the
disposition of records approved by this Conmittee.

At'Iown ltleeting, it is the responsibility of the Tor,rn Clerk to provide all
the necessary'naterials and arrange for the checking of voters in the outer lobby,
to tâpe the ¡ninutes of the meeting, and transcribe the tape records. Fron these
tapes the 'l'own Cìerk Ptepares, publishes and distributes the Town Proceedings,
which Irtn sure nany of you are familiar r,¡ith, The Torvn Clerk also nust prepare
and certify and issue copies of all the votes to the various town offices, boards,
and conmittees, as well as to the various state and county offices. The Town
Clerkrs office is responsible for preparing and submitting to the Attorney General
all bylal a¡nendments for his approval. She nust update and distribute all bylaws
and annotated bylarvs,

As far as town elections and state elections are corìcemed, it is the Town
Clerk who prepares all the information and naterials for local candidates relative
to nomination papers, campaign finance forns and candidatets checkers. She
prepares the election r.,arrant, She is responsible for the servicing and the protec-
tion of the voting nachines, antl also for the progranming of each machine for each
election as lvell as setting up the polls. I do the hiring and I do the scheduling of
the election officers. ltrhen itrs necessary, I conduct workshops for the election offi-
cers to prepare then for each election. Also, it is the responsibility of the Town
Clerk to update all of the election officersr nanuals. 'that is required by the General
Laws. I must supervise the entire election day operations right straight through from
early morning until the close of the doors at night. Of course after the elections you
always have the various duties involved such as vote certificates and reporting to the
various governmental bodies.

Annual Town Census. .A1l census data is processed and keypunchecl in the Torr¡n
Clerkts office before it is sent to a data procôssing conpany,-îhis neans that in
my office over 15,000 IBl.l cards are rrpdated, changed or corrected each year. This
year ' a re-built keypunch nachine was purchased to replace two desk-top ¡nanual
nodels' This has streamlined the process somewhat. My expectations are much
higher than that. I really need sonething better than a re-built keypunch machine ,
;rnd I know we should have better, Census information is updated all year long and as
the records indicate, the staff of the Torvn Clerk's office is very efficient and
our accurate records are evidence.

The Annual List of Persons is another publication tlìat co¡nes fron the Tow¡t
Clerk's office. lt/e do nuch licensing and issuing of permits of which Irm sure
you are'aware. ltle recei.ve, record and index all certificates of births, marriages,
and deaths relating to town residents and as rvell as for those that occur in Sudbury.

The Town Clerkts office also rnaintains innunerable files, such as Site Plans,
subdivisions, Business certificates, chattel Mortgages (better known as uccts),
Pole Locations granted by the Selectmen, lr{inutes of l'{eetings of various boards
and com¡nittees, as well as Appointrnents and Resignations and so on...nany nore. The
Town Clerk, being the Custodian of all Town Records, maintains a Documentary File
rvhicl¡ cohsists of over 5,000 documents that are cross indexed just as books are in
a library. These docu¡nents are indexed nunerically, by subject, by inrtividuals
involved, and by rnap and parcel numbers, rvhere applicable. This indexing assures
a high degree of quick accessibility of records. The nagnitude and value of this
documentary file system cannot be fully grasped or appreciated in a foru¡n such as
this.

As for myself, both the i¡nmediate past Tolvn Clerk and your present Town
Clerk, have brought to this office excellent credentials and experience. I arn a
graduate of Emmanuel College. Prior to my narriage, f rvas the Neh¡ England Director
for CARE. Following my husbandts death, I taught in the sudbury public school
Systen as a Special Needs Teacher and I continued my graduate studies at Franingharn
College. This past August, I enrolled in the New England Municipal Clerkrs
Institute at salve Regina for courses sponsored by the Massachusetts Tolvn
Clerkts Association.

At this tiÌne, let me explain rvhy I have cone before you tonight. As I
consider the responsibilities involved r,,ith the Town Clerkts office and the salary
received, I believe that there is a substantial inequity in the salary of those
elected officials with supervisory responsibilities from those that are appointed.
To be nore specific, let me show you this chart.
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Itts factual. This chart was put together to show you holr dranatically
the range of salaries goes, you can see who the bottom two are. It has taken
not only the Town clerk, but the Tax collector as well, alnost 16 years to reach
these paylevels. For each appointed department head there is a salary range
established or a naximum-salary which is adjusted upward just about every year.
Consequently when there is a recomnended saiary adjustmeni, such as this'yâar of
3.8%' it is based on the figure in the new salary range. Resultantly, the
salaries fo_r the appointed depart¡nent heads better reflect the positions held.
For each of the three elected department heads -- the Highway sürveyor, the 'tax
collector and the Town clerk -- there is no such thing as a salary range. Any
increase is based on the salary figure of the previoui year, and ihe pércentage of
increase usually recomnended for the Tovm Clerk and the Tax Collector- -- the ónlv
two elected wonen officials -- is lower than that reco¡n¡nended for the appointed
officials and the one elected male official, the Highrvay Surveyor. It ñàs taken
16 years for the office of the Town Clerk to reach the latary ievel it ptesently
is at. Yet, this year, once again, the office of the Town cierk has beän
recommended for an increase below that of all other tolm officials in a super-
visory capacity, and also below the 3.8%. This is not a salary adjustnent. It
appears to be discrimination. I think itrs unconscionable!

It has been stated by a forrner Finance Co¡¡mittee me¡nber that itrs not
possible for the Finance Co¡nmittee who makes these reco¡n¡nendations to know or
understand in detail the operations of all the town offices. They truly do no¡
know what the proper salary should be. But then how could they -- there has not
been a tiaison person fron the Finance Conmittee that has been to the Town Clerkrsoffice in over 4 years. It is not possible for anyone, not associated with theoffice, to fully conprehend all that the Town Clericts position involves or what
the tine com¡nitment really is over and above the regulâr office hours and the
usual neetings with other boards and comnittees. I a¡n ¡nore than wilLing to spend
as ¡nuch ti¡ne as necessary, to fulfilL rny obtigations as your Town Clerk.- As ti¡e
Assistant Town clerk for three years and the Town clerk for this past yeat, r
can report to you that I have served you well and at all ti¡nes with integrity
and the interests of the Town will continue to be first and fore¡nost. r-am â
professional and I believe I a¡n entitled to receive conpensation fo¡ ny perfornance
the sarne as all others in town govern¡nent, r hope you ãgree with ¡ne thal theposition of the Torvn clerk should be financiatly upgraded. The Town clerkrs
0ffice is a ¡nost important and essential part of oui town government and it should
be t¡eated accordingly. I thank you.
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'Ihe Chairman of the Finance Comnittee nade the following corùnents. Ird
like to divide our response really into two parts because we did not knotr that this
iten was being held. I nay not have all of the points in the best order. Nunber l,
the history of the Town Clerk's salary, starting in 1979, has gone from $13,500
a year to this yearts recorûnended amount of $19,500, approxinately a 50% increase
during the five year period. The Fina¡rce Connittee has the cornparable pay of towns
of conparable size. lt¡e spent time, first of all, satisfying ourselves that the
various salaries of the town officials in fact do reflect the value of the job
based on what is being paid by comparable-sized tolirns. For exanDle, the town
of Concord pavs $21,487, the town of Amherst pays $20,000. As to the specific
increase that r{as reconmended this year, one of the responsibilities of the Finance
Connittee is to take a look at the salaries of each of the elected officials
each year, that includes the tlighwav Surveyor, the Torvn Clerk, the Tax Collector,
and the Treasurer. In goi.ng through this yearrs deliberations, and I will quote
you from the ninutes of our committee neeting. "The nain thrust of the conversa-
tion revolved around the view that the salaries in and of themselves are con-
sistent with the relative value of the job,r' The question for discussion was
lvhether or not the Finance Ço¡n¡nittee wished t<¡ deviate fron the straight 3.8e"
figure. It was the consensus that any anount above or below the Finance Committee
guideline of 3.8ro should be vierved as a function of nerit rather than a cost of
living increase or rather than the relative value of the job. lvith regard to
this specific discussion on Tor,¡n Clerkts salary, it was cliscussed that the Town
Clerk had been nervly elected to that position, It was nentioned although the
'l'own Clerk has exhibited an eagerness to learn her job skills with training, she
has sholn sone difficulty in clealing rvith town boards, specifically in the
nrovernent of town hal1 offices. Secondarily, the issue regarding the voting
machines, and finally the fact that in presenting the Torr¡n Clerk's budget it was
necessary for her to come before the Finance Co¡nnittee three different ti¡nes in
order to get the nu¡nbers straight, 'fhe Tor"n Clerkts office, in our view, is such
an important, precise part of our town governnent that it would seem propet to
be ¡nore than sure of the facts and figures before these are presented to otheÎ
boards. At no time was any difference of opinion on the board regarding the natter
that has been brought up of discrinination or nale vs. fenale. I might further
indicate in the area of performance that as a result of the irnproper custody of the
townrs voting machines during the last yeat the Finance Comnittee rvas asked to
transfer $3,200 to repair the danage to those nachines because they had not been
properly taken care of. (Correct amount of ttansfer: $2,200; charges for servicing
voter rnachi¡res : $2,333,77 actval cost to Tol,rn : $t , t 33. 77; savings to Town:
$1,066.23, this was a direct result of the voting nachine custodians and the Town
Clerk working directlv with the serviceman for over 96 hours, l{ithout conpensation.)

As a point of personal privilege, I'lrs. l''lacKenzie, the'lorvn Clerk clarified
the follorving statexnents of Mr. Pitts. First of all, in relation to other tov¡ns
and comparable salaries, may I say that you may go to nany other cities, not
cities, tol{ns, I will speak to towns directly, and you will not find a Torvn Clerk
in the office I'londay through Friday, 9 to 5. Itrs very difficult. They have
2-days off. They have half-days. Theyrre not there full ti¡ne. Number one. Number
two. They do not provide the services that you are receiving and you are
accustomed to receiving. There is no such thing as having records such as we
provide. Itis an entirely different operation. lVe can give to you the sane
services that you find in some of these other corununities, Ifm sure thatrs not
what you woutd like. I would like to continue on as it has been, and I know thatrs
what you rvould prefer too. But, if you dontt wish to have it, that is your choice.
But, let me say these other towns do not operate full tine. As far as the budget
is concerned. I did prepare ny budget. I prepared a 3z-page program buclget,
as requested. I had never prepared one before. I a¡nended it, yes, prior to the
neeting, to reduce it. I donrt think thatrs such a bad thing, l{hen I went to the
meeting, I rvas prepared to sit dor,¡n and answer any and all questions. I was
asked for the total. I had neglected, out of 32 pages, not to put the total on the
top sheet. All the other pages of the budget l,rere accurate, the numbers tvete
accurate. Sitting down with my little hand computer, as did Mr. Dignan, with his
conputer, I tried to corne up with a total for ny numbers for the front page, whil.e
the others waited. Inadvertently, T left out $1,200 on the Cterical Account. The
numbers l{ere correct on the pages, Therefore I had to ask them if they would
kindly amend their vote and re-vote it ¡{ith the $1,200 included. I donrt ad¡nit
to being perfect. Itn a hunan being. I do make ertors, and I readily admit it'

As far as the voting machines are concerned, I would like to Put this to
rest once and for alt. I would like to heat sone honesty on this. I an tired of
it. Dr. LoPresLi, two years ago this past sunmer, when I was the Assistant Town

Clerk, came to the Clerkts office and was pressuring l,lrs. Powers, at that time,
to remove the machines -- no reason, -just to get then out of the school. These
nachines are stored in the custodianrs roorn that is locked. They are also in an
elt off the custodianrs roon, so they are not visible even if you were to lralk
straight into the custodianrs roon. I thought Mrs. Powers had this resolved
myself. Àyear tvent by. Two years. Dr. LoPresti came in to see ¡ne this su¡ûner.
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Very first thing, horv about getting rid of those nachines? I explained to him
that it wouÌd be very difficult to nove the nachines. They had been stored in
this same pìace going on thirteen years. The building had been planned for that
particular storage of the nachines. I explained to move these ¡nachines frequently
would cut short the life of the nachines and cost the town tremendous money. Theyrre
extrenely delicate. They're very large, but theyrre very delicate. To ¡nove them
about fron building to building was not the thing to do. I went into detail in
a long letter to Dr. LoPresti, He didn't acknowledge it in the sane ter¡ns that
it was written. I-le sent me a note saying anytime you want a permanent place for
then at Nixon school, I'll be ready. Needless to say, I didn't like that, but Ijust decided we'll let this thing lie. I went to the Noyes school, I?n really not
sure of the nonth, but it was in the fall, when I rvas preparing nry budget, as I
needed to know the nunber of supplies needed for the voting nachines for the
coming elections, as we have four this year. I have a key to open up the
custodianrs roon. I heard the custodian say to ne,'roh, yourre trying to get in
to see the machines?" I said. "Yes." lle said, 'roh, theytre not there any more.t!
And I said, 'r'lheyrre not? lvhere are they?" I had already been over earlier in
the sum¡ner just to check everything over and they hacl been there then, br¡t nol
they rvere gone' I went in to see what was in that roon, and I couldntt believe
rny eyes' Fron ceiling to floor there r.¡ere childrents desks and chairs and
tables just piled high, no orcler, and Irn thinking to nyself, "l{here are the
nachines?" I found them, The custodian sholed ne. They had been stored in a roo¡n
that was cold and danp, Then he said to me, "Of course you know this roon flooded.tt
Irn saying, t'You folks never even told me you moved the machines. Now yourre
te).ling ne the roon flooded and no one has had the courtesy to contact rne.r'
Upon tlìat, I did check around to see first of all, what shall I do about
servicing. Is there danage to these machines or not? I contacted Dr, LoPresti,
I donrt wish to drag this on any further, but the fact renains I find it very
difficult for the Financ e co¡runittee to say "clearly an error on my païtrl
because I tvas not sitting with ny nachines llonclay through Friday, to Ùe sure that
nobody noved then. Norv I think that's kind of silly.

llolever, I nust tell you, I contacted llr. Pitts when this reconnendation
for rny salary was first announced. The Finance committee did not have the
courtesy to tell me directly. They had lrlr. vanar do it. I called Mr. pitts.
I tried to have a meeting rvith the Finance conrnittee, two months ago. I never
received acknowledgement of it. I also asked for the ninutes of the neeting.
This norning, I found an envelope outside ny office door with the minutes of the
meeting.

Follotring these connents, the Finance Conmittee Chair¡nan responded that
the co¡nmittee remained unconvinced that a l4eo increase was rr'arranted.

Mr. Sorett, Chairrnan of the Personnel Board, remarked that this tras the
first tine he had heard this issue and felt that nany of the things the Town
Clerk said had rnerit. l'le comnented that the argument that women should be paid
for positions of responsibility at the same rate that nen are paid for sinilar
responsibility has ¡nerit. To this the Moderator quipped I'It also has the charm
of being law." Ilr. Sorett expressed a desire to have the opportunity to study the
question of respective responsibilities of the t{ighrvay Surveyor, Town Clerk and
other town official positions.

I'lr. Robert Coe asked if it were possible to vote the increase, but have
the money spent or not depending on the outco¡ne of the personnel Boardts
investigation. Town Counsel responded in the negative.

Mary Jane Sanders of the League of llomen Votets asked about the sex of
town clerks in other conm¡nities whose salaries are approxinately on the same level
as Sudburyrs Town Clerk. The response gi.ven was rrAl¡nost all fe¡nale.'t

Mr. Russell Kirby, Chairman of the Ancient Documents Conmittee nade the
following conrnent: "Itve been on the Ancient Docunents Com¡nittee for a nu¡nber
of years' I was on the conmittee when the Records Managenent Program rvas first
proposed by the previous Torvn Clerk. The progran has been put together. It has
been endorsed by the State Supervisor of Public Records as the finest Records
Managenent Program in the state. l{hen the progr¿un was put together, it was done
by a professional who ¡vas also a resident of this town. It cost the tovn nothing.
In his original proposal, he srrggested that the Town, rvhen this systern was fully
inplemented, which it now is, hire a fu1l tine Records Manager at a salary of
$40,000 a year. Consider that! Itrs a snalL portion of the job which the Town
Cl.erk has been doing for some years, the present Town Clerk uid th" previous Town
C1erk. Think about it.

Mr. Joseph Clark of Meadow Drive asked Mr. Pitts of the Finance Co¡nmittee
as he had the salaries of employees of other towns, why did he refer only to the
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Town Clerk? l{hat about the appointed officials cornpared to the elected, as
was addressed by the Town Clerk? Mr. Pitts renarked the salaries he had were
strictly elected, to rvhich Mr. Clark conmented 'rl{ell, thatts convenient!" Mr.
Clark further requested an explanation from the Finance Co¡nmittee as to the
inequities of the elected to the appointed officials' salaries as sholn in
the graph.

Mr. Pitts stated that he didn't have a copv of the graph and hadnrt seen
it before this evening. The l.loderator asked the Fina¡rce Committee if they cared
to comment on salaries appearing on the chart, betlrreen the elected and the
appoiDted? After a period of waiting, thc Moderator asked again if anyone was
going to conment on it, or werll move along. At this point, I{r. Pitts stated
the only observation that he could nake is inherently, he expected, that there
would be differences in the appointed vs. the elected in the sense that the
people that are appointed quite often reneh¡ their contracts on an annual basis.
If theytre not satisfied r,rith the level of e¡nployment, they can go elsewhere as
opposed to the elected officials, r,rho in fact, know what the salaries of the
position are when they run for it. It's public infornation and therefore take the
job given that publicly-known figure.

lrlr. George Sharkey fron llaynes Road spoke at this time. Irn not much
on the battle of the sexes, rvhether l.romen are paid less than nen, but I do know
I've just spent about half an hour listening to a lady that has nore guts than
half the people in here. It nust have taken a lot of gunption to stand up against
the Finance Committee. Now, we also just spent $14,700 for software, and that
lady is not soft. So, if I could urge the audience to vote in favor of giving
her a $2,500 raise, even though she may be a little inefficient, and she nay not
get along rvith co¡nmittees and she probably didn't know what happened to $3,000
worth of danage to nachines. I mean I think it's ridiculous to hold her
responsible for those machines when in Boston every election day they are out
of order.

Mr. Fred Ross of Clark Lane followed those connents rvith this observa-
tion. The Finance Co¡unittee nentioned so¡nething about conparable sized towns.
They said Concord and Anherst had salaries just a little bit nore than our Town
Clerk. I renenber, I think either last year or the year before, we talked about
the Executive Secretaryts salary. At that point there $rere several people
who conplained that his salary was in the high 30ts. The people on the Finance
Conmittee or Town Selectmen, I forget where, said well the City of Cambridge
was paying their executive secretary about the sane amount of noney. The
people said rvell what about Stow and Acton, towns of our size in our area? The
City of Cambridge has a manpower of about 4, 5,6 to I tines of what we have,
and they were co¡nparing the Executive Secretary of Sudbury to the Executive
Secretary of Canbridge. ltthy dontt vre compare the Town Clerk of Boston or of
Canbridge to Sudbury and see what the lady should be earning? I certainly vote in
favor of a $2,500 increase, even thorrgh itts I4eo, as lr{r. Pitts pointed out. Itts
on such a low base that itrs not going to look like a tremendous amount. Fourteen
percent is a lot, but when yourre paid peanuts, 14% is nothing.

The question was asked by the Chairman of the Personnel Board if the hall
votes I'No" on this anendnent, and the Personnel Board subsequently wishes to ask
that the salary be up-graded, does the Personnel Board have the right to recom-
mend that subject to transfer of funds, where the position is not set out in the
Salary and Classification Plan? Tor,¡n Counsel stated the Personnel Board would not
have this right, not for the reason nentioned, but because the statutes require
that atl elected officjals salaries be set by vote of the 1'own.

There being no further discussion, the hall uoted to a¡nend Líne iten
506-L0, and increase the a¡nount fnom 5L9,500 to $22"000.

VOTED: THAT THE TOWN APPROPRTATE TÍE SUM O? 822,OOO FOR LTNE TTTM
506-10, ?OílN CLERK'S SALARY, $19,500 BE RATSED By ?AXA?TON AND

92"500 BE RATSED By I'RANSFER FR)M 950-101,

In accordance rvith the bylaws, a notion to adjourn the meeting to 8:00 P.l.{.
on April 3, 1984 was received, seconded a¡ð V1TED. The meeting was adjourned at
1l:38 P.M.

Attendance: 583
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The lloderator called tlìe neeting to order at B:25 l).11. at the Lincoln-
Sudbury Regional Iligh School Auditoriun. After announcing that a quorum rrrâs l)r€s€nt,
he informecl the voters that there had been a noti.ce fited, an illtention to ¡novc for
reconsideration of line item 11505-10, Tax Collector's Salary, rvhich rvould be taken
up as the first order of brrsiness the follorving night.

This first adjourned session of the Annual Tor,n ìleeting began r,,ith I'lr. Pitts,
Chairman of thc Finance Committee revierrring the status of the Town's l:ree Cash. The
A¡rnual 1'olm I'leeting lregan rvith $361,717 certifiecl as Free Cash. A composite of the
Finance Comnittee recommendations consuned $350,516 of the Free Cash. The¡efore
at the beginning of the Town lleeting only $11,201 rvas available. In uprvardly
adjusting line item 506-10, Torrn Clerkrs salary, this left line iten 950-101, Salary
Adjustment Account, short of the 3.Bea guideline, as the motion callecl for the line
item 506-10 increase to corìle from the Salary Adjustment Account. It tras explained
that when line itcn 950-101 is brought up for a vote all but $2,500 of it will
be raise<l by taxation and the $2,500 will be raised by a transfer fron Free Cash,
'lherefore, Free Cas'h available this evening is 38,701.

Mr. John Taft of ltloore Road, a forrner Finance Comnittee member and chairman,
nade the follorving comrnent. The Finance Comnittee has told us we have already
decided to go with $350,516 of Free Cash. Apparently thatts in their reconnendations.
lVe haven't voted it yet. I dontt think werve vote<l any of it that I know of. It
rvould help the town meeting a .qreat deal if we knerv rvhat anounts they are applying
against rvhich articles because in rnany of the articles it says "Report will be ¡nade
at the neeting," I for one woul<l like to knor,¡ whatts in the $350,516. lt/here do tve
apply it? In rvhich articles? 0r, rvhere have they applied it, so we have a better
understanding? I{aybe sorne of us in the town meeting donrt think werre going to
vote some of those things, an<l rve do have more than $8,700 left. l.'laybe we dontt!
I think rve have to knol where theyrre comin.g from and I rvish l''lr. Pitts rvould tell us.

lrlr. l)itts responded by saying the Finance Connittee does not specify the use
of Free Cash in any given article, It is only rvhen an article or a budget is
changed tlìat lve would resort to the use of Free Cash. As to the use of taxation
vs. Free Cash, we donrt dral that clistinction, until we get all the lvay around to the
Itlrap-up Article. The lttrap-up Article, because there are other nonied articles to
follow it, is held until the very end.

lr{r.'l'aft follorved with the con¡nent "I seen to be having trouble here. I
don't think it's a difficult thing to understand. I understand what l,lr. Pitts just
said, but it has nothing to do with ny question. l\rerve been told that lverre at
the rtax capr. ltlerve been told r.retre going to spend S350,51(r of our $361,717 Free
Cash, Last night we voted another S2,500. I still rvant to knor,/ where they are
going to recom¡nend those articles, later on in the neeting that have money in them,
that have caused us to hit therCap' and caused us to use the $350,000. I think
werve got to knol this to intelligently approach individual itens. I donrt think
we can continue to take individual items one at a time rvithout knowing where this
came fron. l\hatts behind it? Can you give us a quick synopsis? Take us through
the thing and say rlrlerre going to recommend so nuch on this one and so much on
that one, on dorr'n the line.r Then rverll know where we are,"

The Finance Committee Chairnan said this couldnrt be done as the budget
preparation and presentation process rlerentt done that way.

The lvtoderator asked lrlr. Pitts if it rvould be a fair statenent to say that
the funds to be raised by taxation rvill be raised by taxation but the Finance Cornnittee
is looking to raise $350,000 less fron taxation by applying that much xnoney (Free
Cash) to the itens that require money?

Mr. Pitts agreed and tried further to explain that they could go through,
as they do each individual line item, and tally up an anount, less the offsets,
and hit a nagic point r,rhere theytd go over the anount that can be raised by
taxation. But what this says is the ordering of the line itens is sone particular
indication of rvhat we think should be raised by taxation as opposed to Free Cash.
It really isntt the rationale for horv the budget is constructed.

I'lr. Dignan of the Finance Com¡nittee noued to postpone act¿on on Ldne item
50?-71, Treasur.er Bond and Note fssue, untíL after aetí,on is taken on ArtieLe 31

for this toan meeting.

This motion vas V)TED.

(See page ì17 for the vote on line itern 507-71.)
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Itlr. Dignan of tlìe Finance Committee moÐed. that the toun appropz"iate l;he sun of
$25,000 for Line íten 51.2-1.0, Toutn Pîanner,, saíd sun is to'be- raised bg ta.xation.

In su¡r¡tort of this rnotion, lllr. Theodore Theodores, Chairman of the Planning
Board gave the following presentation: 'lhank you for coming tonight ancl thank you
for having expressed a strong interest in not only the Planning Administrator but
also the nany issues of planning which face this Town lr{eeting. The $25,000 requested G

recornnended for line item 512-10 rvill provide funding for the new-established Dosition
of Planning Administrator rvhich you sar{ and approve<t in the Personnel Classification
Plan last night. This is a ful1-ti¡ne ¡rrofessional planning position. $25,000 is
a lot of noney. You should expect the responsible justification of this proposal
fton your boards ancl officials, as I k¡rorv you do. I would like to present what I
believe to be a crucial ancl necessary step in the testotation of the Sudbury planning
process and indeed in the definitjon of Sudbury's future character and welfare of
our olvn residents. Sudbury is presently in a planning crisis and has been for a
number of years, probably 6, 8, ot 10 years. Iror 25 years, or¡r process for planning
could at best be characterized as "inconsistent", at trorst rrnon-existent.rl
Sudbury's llaster Plan was drafted in 1962, It should have been revised in 1972
and in 1982, as rvell as revised during interin periods when inportant conditions
changed, as they have and rvill. The Plan contains sone very excellent work, sone
of rvhich was inplemented primarily to neet tlìe education and tax base requirements
of a rapidly grorr'ing comrntrnity. Other elenents of the Plan were pursued out-of-
context in a kind of a knee-jerk reaction to planning. The Plan contains nuch
¡vork rvhich was nevet inplemented.

Ilost inportantly, the Plan and the Torsnts Bylar,rs contain sone out-dated
and irrelevant objectives, which, if allowed to be inplemented now would drastically
alter Sudburyrs character and seriously affect the town governnentts ability to
provide adequate safety, health and other services to the residents. Right now,
there exists a very meaningful groundsrvel 1 of interest in Ìestoring the planning
process. The Planning Boarcl has discussed this topic for a nurnber of months in
dozens of rneetings and has heard from nearly all boards and officials in torr¡n
as well as a group of businessmen and hundreds of you rvho strongly support a
very aggressive approach to planning. Clearly the center of opinion on issues
of town developnrent, identifies planning as an area requiring investment of
time, energy and rnoney.

Letrs discuss how a professional planner fits into the picture. ltle haventt
had a planner for 8 years and even then he r,,as a part-time consultant. tt/hile that
has been a good effort in many torr¡ns, it certainly does not argue for consistency.
If you conbine consultant work annually rvith the rotation of seats in an elected
board, yourcì have what we have and thatts inconsistency. The original Master Plan
was done in 1962 and has really never ever been revised, and many of its important
features have never been implenented. Topics, such as zoning, housing, open space,
water, traffic, hazardotrs naterials, etc, need regular update. Ilany nearby towns
have'[oln Planners. I'cl like to show you a list of those towns.

!I9r 0r

TITLE

Acton
Arl ington
Canton
Concord
Framingharn
Holden
Lexington
Ilarlboro
Ilaynard
Needham
Pl ymouth
Stoughton
lVayland
ll/el lesley

S INCÊ

L97 3
t972
r969
I 973

t973
I 964
I 980*
I 979
1971
1 973
1977
1983
1940

Town Planner
P I anner
P I anner
Totr'n Planner
Planning Director
Planning f¡ Research Assistant
Torr¡n Planner
Conmunity Development Director
Planner (Temp)
Town Planner
Planner
Planning Board Engineer
Planner (Tenp)
Planning Administrator

Salary Range $21,000 - $29,000
* Salary $35,000

I call your attention to the salary range for these tov¡ns. (See note at the botton.)
I believe the true range is a líttle lower than $21,000, if you include llolden, rvho
was doln around $16,000. The nasses of salaries are in the $21,000 to $29,000 range
v,ith the exceptions of l{olden and lrlarlboro. Marlboro, being a city, has a Connunity
Developnent Director rvho does the planning rvith a very large departnent. The
Director receives a salary of $35,000. As you can see the idea of a Town Planner



. . lt{3intain alr ong_oing communication with the connunity, I can
creacrve rhlngs such as having a planning hotline that you might dial
tion on todayrs topics.

'Collect and maintain a file on data about the townrs develooment. lrle
frequently-Tinã-õFrsã sionrationally because we donrt have data, trle will be presenting so¡ne things that are
partially based on information and partially based on intuition at this town neeting.
ltle would much rather base our decisions on data,

' Inter-board_rgelg¡nggen. The job description for this position clearly
definest@sindividua1asinter-board.ðontinuityIhaíe
nentioned. As the nembers of the Planning Board and other boards rotate through
elections, tlìe continuity would be provided by that position.

' Obtain Federal or state funding - a very important item. sudbury is atownthattnet,naingthatlsgrantedforplanning
in torvns because rve sinply do not have a professional who knorvs that thosä funds are
being granted or even how to apply for them. lrierve been very fortunate in the
last couple of nonths to be able to get one grant because Ed Thonpson has a back-
ground in planning. It rvas a matter of luck that we got $1s,000 ihis year.

. Full-time progran manaaement.
wlth a part-time elected board.

' Up-to-date with planning matters in other tolrns. These people are in
very clos

Frequent detailed revisions of the rules.

Professional advisory services to boards.

As I nentioned Town Planners are professionals. They have acadenic degrees.
You can read the long list in the Bachelor level, the Master level, and even in the
Doctorate. They belong to associations and they receive certification by the A¡nerican
Institute of certified Planners, _just the same way architects, surveyors, and
professional engineers do, They receive their certifications in the exact sarne way
r+ith experience and with acadenic work.
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is not a nel idea. It has occurred in other torfiìs. Comments from lfellesley rvere
'lverve had a Planning Adninistrator since the early 40rs and rve couldnrt live withouthim.r' Franingharn has a Planning Director rvith a staff of 6 who rvork for hin. 'l'he
Town of ltlayland has had a Planning Consultant on a tenporary basis for about a year.
Their town rneeting is also naking the same proposal that we are. ThTee towns iir the
local area do not have planners, They are Lincoln, Stow and Hr¡dson. They are not
on this list, Lincoln has a Planning Board. They spend a great deal of noney
annually on consulting services and they have a very fine plan. Stow has been trying
for three or four years to put in a planner and I believe they're also going to their
Town lr'feeting as well., lludson has nothing.

The key benefit of having a Planner in Sudbury rvould be the addressing of the
many issues rvhich have been heard by the Planning Board and the Board of Selãctmen.
Ird like to just run down the list quickly.

envt s]-on sone
and get infor¡na-

lVe simply donrt do that as a rnatter of course

lVe donrt do that.

An obvious input,

PLANNING ADIvIINISTRATOR

TOII'II OF SUDBURY

GENERAL DESCRIPTION:

THIS POSITION PROVIDES BROAD-SCOPE ADMINISTRATIVE AND COORDI-
NATIVE TASKS IVHICII ARE RELATED DIRECTLY TO PLANNING ACTIVITIES OF TTIE
TorvN As DESCRTBED IN Tf{E ZoNING ACT (M.c.L. 40A AND 41). THE ZONING
BYLAIT' (ARTICIE IX), PLANNING BOARD RULES AND REGULATIONS GOVERNING
THE SUBDIVISION OF LAND AND THE SITE PLAN RULES AND REGULATIONS.

THE PLANNING ADIvIINISTRATOR II/ORKS UNDER THE GENERAL POtIcY
DIRECTION OF T}IE PLANNING BOARD PERFORS,IING SPECIFIC FUNCTIONS ASSIGNED
BY THE PLANNING BOARD, AND IN ADDITION, ACTS IN A COORDINATIVE CAPACITY
IIIITH OTHER BOARDS AND OFFICIALS ON MATTERS OF PLANNING.

FOR DAY-TO-DAY DIRECTION ON SPECIFIC ISSUES IIITIICH MAY ARISE
DURING TIMES N'IIEN PLANNING BOARD MEMBERS ARE NOT AVAILABLE, THE
PLANNING ADMINTSTRATOR IS TO CONSULT WITH TTIE EXECUTIVE SECRETARY.
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DESCRTPJTON 0F FUNCTTON (C0NTTNUEp) :

GENERAL DUTIES:

43.

I1IORKS UNDER TTIE POLICY DIRECTION OF THE PTANNING BOARD. KEEPS

ALL TOI1IN BOARDS AND OFFICIALS INFOR¡IED AS TO STATUS OF PROJECTS II¡HICII

ARE UNDERTAKEN BY DIREC'|IVE OF OR I{TTH'I'I-IE APPROVAL OF THE BOARD.

RENDERS PROFESSIONAL ADVICE TO THE PLANNING BOARD ON THE ADMINIS-
TRATTON OF SUBDTVISION RULES AND REGIJLATIONS AND ENDORSEMENT OF SUB.
|,MSION PLANS; THE REVISION 0R AMENDIIENTS T0'll'lE ZONING BYLAlll; TIjE
PROGRAMI.{IN6 OF SPECIAL STUDIIIS AND PREPARATION OF PLANS RELATING TO

VARIOUS AREAS 0F COlßruNITY DEVELOPI'IENT.

DIRECTS PROGRA}{ PLANNING IVITTIIN THE JURTSDICTION OF T}IE PLANNING
BOARD 

^ND 
SUPERVISES PROGRAI'| EXECTITION; Ii'IONITORS TECHNICAL APPLICATI0N

OF RECOGNIZED PLANNING PROCEDURES AND THE TNTERPRETATION OF DATA,
CO}.{TruNITY ATTITUDES, REGIONAL DEVELOPMENTS OR ENABLING LEGISLATION IiJHICH

COULD RESULT IN BOARD RECOI"O,II]NDA'IIONS AND TOI{N }4EETING DECISIONS
AFFECTING COÌ.íÌ*IUNTTY DIìVE LOPI'IENT.

I{AINTAINS CONTACT I{ITH DEVELOPERS, APPLICANTS AND LAND OI"NERS

AND T}IEIR LEGAL AND ENGINEERING REPRESENTATIVES.

IVORKS INDEPENDENTLY I'¡ITIIIN TIIE SCOPE OF ESTABLISHED PLANNING
BOARD POLICIES AND GOALS, PARTICTILARLY DURING DAYTII,IE I'JORK llOURS lltITH
PROBLENS RBFERRED TO THE PI,ANNING BOARD I\|TIERE CLARIFICATION OF OPERATING
POLICTES AND PROCEDURES MAY BE REQIJIRED,

DUTIES INVOL\/E REGULAR ASSOCIATION I'¡IT}I CIVIC I,EADERS, LOCAL
GROUPS, TOIVII C0Ì''|Ì'IITTEES, AND A VARIETY 0F STATE AND REGIONAL OFFICES
lt'HICll II,'IPACT PLANNING POLICY; POSITION REQUIRES TACT, PATIENCE, AND

FORESIGIIT AND TIIE ABILITY TO INTERPRET A VARIETY OF LOCAL NEEDS;
EXERCISES BROÁD RESPONSIBILITY COORDTNATING DEPARTMENT EFFORTS IìIITH
OTHER DEPARTT.IENTS IN TIIE TOI\¡¡¡ AS IIIELL AS OTI'IER I,OCAL AND STATE AGENCIES.

INVESTIGATES AND OBTAINS FUNDING, INCLUDTNG FEDERAL AND STATE
GRANTS, IN SUPP0RT 0F COI'{I'{IJNITY DEVELOPI''ÍENT AND STUDY PROGRA¡{S.

PROVIDES ASSISTANCE IN PLANNING AND COl'll.lljNITY DEVELOPI*IENT MATTERS

T0 Tl'lD SELECTI'IEN, CONSERVATION COMMISSI0N, HISTORICAL C0Ì'|I'IISSION,
}IOI'SINC AUTHORITY, CAPITAL BUDGET CO},IMITTEE, ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS,
BOARD OF HEALTI{ ANN OT}IER ELECTED AND APPOINTED ROARDS AND COI.,II.IITTEES.

This is the detailed description of the job. It has been reviewed in detail
by all boards and officials & I've distributed copies to as nany people as I could
get input on it.

I believe that Sudbury needs a llaster Plan ancl we need it now, It rnust involve
your opinions and your perceptions of rvhat Sudbury should be or what you want Sudbury
to be. It must be a continuous process rvhich will perpetuate, in spite of the turnover
of elected officials, and it must be our best shot. I believe that professional
planning along rvith our or,rn hard work is our best shot.

It ¡vas noted by the Finance Com¡nittee that the request for a Town Planner goes
back as far as 1976. For tr,ro years there was a Planner lvho worked as a consultant
rather than a Planner. Through his efforts $30,000 cane to Sudbury through HUD for
the beginning of the development of the Haskell Land and another $30,000 for a Hone
Rehabilitation Progran which provided Sudbury farns rvith the means for nuch needed
repairs. To cornplete the required forns to get these funds, requires a great deal of
expertise and people who are going to do the follorv-up.

Board of Selectmen Report: Mr. lt'fyron Fox

The Board of Selectnen strongly supports this line item. Our Master Plan has
not been updated for over 20 years, as you have heard. The Planning Board does not
have the ti¡ne for even short term planning due to a large anount of day-to-day work
with residential subdivisions and corunercial site plans. Our current problems with
unplanned growth is due in large part to a lack of a paid planning administratol. l{e

urge your support.

Finance Connittee Report: Lindalee Lalrence

The Finance Committee agrees with the Board of Selectnen. Having considered
this article independently, we feel that the Torvn Planner is essential.
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At this tine, l{r. Russell Kirby noueri tha.t; Líne item 512-10 and 512-1s be heLd
untiL aften action on ArtícLe 42 has been eornpleted.

I'lr. Kirby supported his notion try saying that the topic to be discussed in
Article 47 (Comrnercial Development lforatoriun) should present both sides of the case
very clearly as to rvhether or not there is a need for a Pla¡rner and if so, if we
are going in the right direction. The nature of the article is such that I think all
sides of the ¡llanning issue in this torr'n shotrlcl come out on this floor, lttith such
discussion the pcople can nake a much more objective judgment as to the need of a
torirn planner.

l.lr. Kirbyr s notion was defeal;ed.

Nlr. George llam¡n of lrlossrnan Road expressed support for a Town Planner. l{e
stated he would ¡nuch rather the Planning Boar<l hire consultants who are skilled
tlìan to hire a $25,000 a year enplovee right out of college. lrje heard a very
dranatic ¡resentation last night about rvhat the Town should get for $25,000 and
even the Torrn clerk should be gettin.g 346,000 or gss,ooo ancl I kind of agreecl
r{ith then. You get a technician for $2s,000 and you give hin a fancy title.
Youtll get exactly what you got the last time you had a Torr'n Planner. The ltrillis
Road project u¡as opposed by the town because they <ìiclntt confor¡n to the toln plan
rvhiclr rvanted to put ranch houses on 3/4 acre lots there. The Selectnen didn,t
get their l'ray, so they proposecl abancloning lrlillis Road. A master planner cane
in to solve the problen by building them on bigger lots. lrlerve nade a lot of
nistakes and tre've also done a lot of things right, The things we have done right
tverentt necessarily planned, I would rather have an article here for $75,000 to
hire a good planner to cone in and solve our present problems than to have a
$25,000 so¡neone to come in with a crystal ball and tell us what we should do.

In response to a request by llr, Joseph Gumlak of Peakham Road, lr,lr.
Theodores provided the follorving as criteria established for this new position.

' Bachelorrs degree in mruricipal planning or closely
related technical field

' Graduate degree desireable

' Five years of first-hand experience in municipal or
conmunity planning and developnent

. General knowledge and familiarity with engineering
standards, architectural and construction principles,
legal factors, water conservation and ecology, safety,
and the public sector work environnent

' Thorough knorvledge of state and local zoning legislation,
procedures, codes and standards

' Skills in verbal, written and graphic presentation

lr'lr, Alan Grathwohl of Stubtoe [,ane nade reference to r,rhen he r,ras on the
Finance Comnitteg and the Planning Board recommended a town planner. The Finance
Conmittee at that time opposed the continuation of the Town Planner and Town
l'feeting action voted not to have the position, I have a strange feeling tonight
of deja vu. I have heard nothing tonight that I did not hear in 1977 and 1978. I
have yet to hear from the Planning Board exactly what a torvn planner is going to
do for you, Everyone of you has a lot of expectations that the Tor,¡n Planner is
suddenly going to resolve all the issues in the Town of Sudbury. I dontt think he
will' I don't think that the Planning Board can even tell you r,rhat the Town Planner
is going to do, They couldn't in 1978 and I donrt think they can today, I dontt
believe anyone, looking at the llaster Plan of tor,m governnent, can tell you what
adding an employee at $25,000 in one year, as rve rapidly approach the rttax caprr
is going to do for us, I have a little concern that the planning and leadership in
town governnent should be in authorized positions of the tolrn and not in adding
enployees piecemeal, as we have done in the last three years. This will happen
again in this town neeting when you see another addition to staff and we are at
a tax rate of $23.80 and $25 is tops. I urge you to carefully considelr what a planner
is going to do for you, If you believe he is going to solve these problens,
vote for hi¡n.

Mrs. Jayne Chace of Dutton Roacl nade the observation that if Natick, Franing-
han and Marlboro have town planners, naybe rve better think twice if we want the
same tfpe of situations to happen in Sudbury.

Mrs, Helen Casey, President of the League of lVomen Voters of Sudbury, spoke
in support of the Town Planner noting that a conpetent planner should certainly
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be able to help in some of the areas rvhere clear gaps are presently evident,
such as better inter-board communications, monitorin.g and tracking of proposecl
tor,¡n developnent. ltje should note the hiring of a planner does not alter the
rnandates of the Planning Board or of the Selectrnen.

l.lr. Ray Clark of Balco¡n Road injected a bit of levity into the evening
by saying, "I think that being a planner would be one of the greatest jobs in
the world, You could go home at night and your kids rvould say 'lr/hat did you
do all day today, Daddy?t "I planned today. Today I planned Route 20.r ltrs
anazing to me that we have to hire for $25,000 a planner to drive dor,¡n Route 20
to say t'l'his really looks ugly, r Irn a little confused as to rvhat hetd do
about it if he did. Planners tend to rvork in the future. i happened to talk to
the person responsible for one of my favorite buildings on Route 20 and he said
to ne that I rvas kind of hard on his building in the piece I r,,Tote. l{e said,rYou knol if anybody ha<l ever told me to build a beautifirl building, I would
have been happy to build a beautiful building.r But nobody ever talked to hin
about the design of it. I think a planner i,s probably superfluous for Sudbrry."

l'lrs. Joyce Fantasia of lttillard Grant Road also expressed support for the
Town Planner by stating if the tor,¡n had a full tirne planner naybe there rvould be

'sorne consistency 1n the way the torr'n uses its lan<l and the r{ay it looks. If
there had been a planner in the past, rnaybe r*'e could have developed an attractive
retail district that would be nore like a vill¿rge, rather than having the
Planning Board approve projects as they cone up a piece at a tine. l\te end up
with parking lots and nalls sprarvled all along the length of Route 20. It surely
doesnrt enhance the charm and character of Suclbury. In terrns of residential
buildings, she expressed belief that there is roo¡n for great impÌovement in the
rvay t{e approve buil<ting lots and the way r,re allol housing to be built. In her
opinion, a totvn planner rr'ould offer expertise in many interrelated areas such
as land usage, ecology, water contamination, etc. tlte all care about Sudbury.
Itrs a beautiful torvn. Irtt like to see it saved. ltle deserve a full-time torvn
planner.

The nrotion under line itern 512-10, Town Planner was VOTED.

John llarrnan of the Finance Connittee noued that the to?'n appropr,íate the
sun of $9"194 fot, Line'Lten 5L2-13, planninf,ñãl'd CLeríeaL SaLaïy" baid sun is
to be raised by taæatíon.

By way of explanation the Finance Connittee specifically detailed this
requested appropriation as follols: $2,788 for a clerk-typist to r,rotk on a
part-tine basis for the Planning Administrator; $6,40(r for a clerk-stenographer
for the Planning Board who is also on a part-tine basis.

. The notion under line item 512-13, Planning Board Clerical Salary was
VOTED.

Mr.llannan of the Finance Committee moued tløt the toum app?op?íate the
sun of S4?,000 fot, Line ¿tem 521.-22, Aecounting- Departnent Computei, saíd sun ì,s
to be raísed by taration.

The Finance Co¡nnittee gave the follorving breakdorvn for the requested
appropriation of $47,000: $7,400 is for software and 9J2,600 is for the hardware,
adding up to $40,000, which is the replacenent of our 7-year old Burroughts
machine. This machine is used for payroll processing, accounts payable,
appropriation control, and the general ledger of the town. $7,000 is requested
for conputer support. This consists of $3,000 which is the maintenance on the new
piece of equipment, $500 for a DEC VT-100, $1,000 for service calls on the
Present Burroughrs nachine and S2,500 for computer supplies and site preparation
of the netv conputer.

Respondì.ng to a question of l.,lark Sacks as to rvhat kind of computet was
being purchased lvfr. Vanar, the Town Accountant, stated there currently was a
bid awarded by the Board of Selectnen for Âltos Equipment; however, they were
looking at the possibility of other equipment. ìlunis wiLl be awarded the Software
package.

Mr. Vanar further explained that the Burroughrs 8700 had no naintenance
contract carried on it this fiscat year as it cost 38,000. In anticipation of
replacing it, no money was appropriated, During fiscal t84 about $1,500 was spent
on servicing and parts which are beconing very difficult to get. There is retro-
fit activity on this machine which is expensive, Only one person in the accounting
departnent knows how to operate the machine. In the event of her leaving, there
would be no support for the machine, There is no training available on the hard-
ware or on the softlare. lltith this machine we do the payrolls for both the town
and the local schools, pay the bills for the town, the Sudbury Schools and the
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Regional lligh plus the appropriation control activity and tlre General Ledger.
Our sistcr torrrl ot support town of Acton, is the only community that has this
system and they rr'ill be throrving it out on July lst.

It tr'as strggested bv Pat itlullen of North lìoad that if one of the reasons
for ceasing to use thc old accounting/coìììputeÌ machine is that the venclo¡ is
abandoning thc product and not providing training resor¡rces, then rve shoulcl
consider olre of thc trvo or three nain computer rnanufacturers, not a small ltlest
Coast con¡lany, if tr'e are looking at another product, thereby protecting the in-
\restment tlìat rvetll be voting on toni.qht,

Askc<l if consideration had been given to leasing in lieu of purchasing
to facilitâte upgrading as the townrs needs gro|, it was stated that the l,ong
Rattge Capital Planning Committee did not reconnend leasing arrangements, as it
rvould cost the torvn approximatcly $17,000 nore than an outright purchase.

I'fr. Vanar responderl that the Accounting office rvoulcl be moving to the
Nixon building, rt'here there rvoulcl be a consolidation with the schools of their
financial operations. If the nove doesntt occr¡r, plans are to use the nachine
strictly for the acco[rnting operation. The Tax Collectorrs operation will be
brought in-house when the tine is right.

Ilr. Sacks of Pratts Mill Road suggested that pt¡rchasing a systen no one
knols very ntuch about and for rvhich there might not be ¡nuch technical support
in this area, is not saving ¡noney, and askecl if anyone had really studied this
machine (Altos).

Itlr. Thornpson repliecl that. l.lr. \¡anar had visited a site rvhere this
particular tnachine was in operation and that the capacity for the comnunities
in that area rvas incredible. lle ftrrther pointed out that the Board of Selectmen
did arvar<l or tnade a gesture of alard, rvhich rr'as official, but not the final rvord.
Since that tine, l,{r. Vanar and he hacl net lvith another company. There are some
minor concerns, but there.are no reservations about re-bidding the rvhole
package.

Mr. Ted Cameron, Tor¿n Assessor, made the following renark. rrlrm not
against the basic rnotion, but I think it's too narror,r in its objectives. We

have a community of professionals, outstanding people here in Sudbury, who
could make a very significant contribution to taking aclvantage of computer power
for better govemment here in Sudbury. lvlany of the problems could be expedited
very significantly. I would suggest consideration of an alternative--creating a
panel of citizens fron this conmunity who rvould look at, not just the problern of
the Torsn Accountant but the total broad issue. They would come up with a recom-
tnendation, not for just this specific problen but the broader issue, and present
it to torvn meeting. This rvould have longer term benefits, nuch larger than the
specific issue r,¡e have at hand."

Mr. Thompson urged the voters to have so¡ne creclibility with lr{r. Vanar
and hinself and not delay action on this computer purchase, as there had been an
in-depth study of conputers 6 or 7 years ago.

To this co¡nment, l''fr. Jesse Clark noted that there has been a lot of
inprovenent in the technology in computers, not only in the last three years,
but just in the last year. He suggested that what was being proposed lvas no
better than what the town already has. tle added, rtYourre talking about Totrn
Planners, werd better plan our computers and office technology in this town. llte
better look at a computer thatrs got capacity. lr/henever you talk about the
difference of $20,000, you're looking at a lot nore capacity, I understand that
the high school has a DEC computer. I think itrs a PDP-70 or sonething like that
with all kinds of capacity and I would ask why do rve have to use a computer in
the accounting departnent to do the school's accounting for then. lt/hat is the
position of the accountant at the school going to do? Are they going to
reimburse tlìe town for this? I think therers a 1ot of questions that should be
addressed and I agree this issue probably should be delayed and an overall plan
or study be made on it. "

The luloderator clarified the point that the high school cornputer, as mentioned
the previous evening, could not be used.

Mr. tlal 0lsen of Goodmanrs Hill Road suggested that it woul.d r{aste more
tine and money thinking about this isstre, than buying it norv and getting some
work done rvith it,

VOT'ED: fHAf THE rcrnU APPR1PRIATE THE SUl4 0It 847,000 F2R LINE ITEM
521-22, ACC)ANTING DEPARTÌ,íE\|T C0Ì,íPUIER, SAID SUl,l IS T0 BE
RAÏSED BY TAXATTON,
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I]XPNNDITI.IR[S APPROÞRIATED
FY 83 FY 84

REQUESTEI)

FY 85

47.

RECOTI}.,II]NDET)

FY 85

RECO},IMENDED

FY 85

600 GOODNOIü LI BRARY

600-10 Library Dir. Sal.
600-11 Salaries
(r00-12 Overtine
600-15 Custodial
600-21 General Expense
600-31 Nlaintenance
600-41 TraveI
600-51 Equip. Purchase
600-52 Books
600-62 Automation

600 To'|AL

OFFSETS:
State Aid
Dog Licenses

600 NET BUDGET

7OO PARK f, RECREATION

700-10 Supervisorr s Sal.
700-12 Overtime
700-13 Clerical Salary
700- I5 Salaries
700-21 General Expense
700-31 Îr'faintenance
700-41 Travel
700-51 Equip. Purchase
700-61 Spec. Prograns
700-62 Teen Cente¡
700-7I Uniforms

700 T0T L

25,825. 00 25,825. 00
136,08B.00 136,088.00

I ,730.00 1,730.00
6,947.00 6,947.00
5,000.00 5,000.00

16,070.00 1(r,070.00
75. 00 75. 00
0.00 0. 00

41 ,450.00 41,450.00
4,067.00 4,067.00

237,252.00 237,252,00

11,080.00 t1,080.00
2,408.00 2,408.00

209,224.9t 226,637.00

7,013.00 1,400.00
3,490.42 2,274.00

EXPENDITIJRES APPROPRIATED REQUESTED
FY 83 FY 84 FY 85

r3I,652.52 l4l,790.00 215,9S2.00

23,27L35
I 19,392 . 98

L ,707 .66
6,439.92
5,102.00

18,420.20
75.00

1,100.00
33,71 5. 80

0. 00

25,825 . 00
I 3I ,894 . 00

I ,730. 00
7 ,021.00
5,280.00

15,650.00
75.00

0. 00
39, 162. o0

0.00

N/A 222,963.00 223,764.00 223,764.00

Finance Committee Report: The positions at the Library are being reclassified to
@erviththereStoftheTorvnemp1oyees.Thebudgetre-
presents a 4.7% increase; however, with the offsets fron State aid and dog licenses,
the budget increase is 3eo. Reconnend approval.

UNANï\4OUSLY VjTED: IHAT THE T)htN APPR2PRIATE IHE SULS 0F lû)NEy SEr
FORTH TN THE RECOIIIMENDED COLUMN FOR ALL TTEMS TN ACCOUNT 600,
GOOD¡IOW LTBRARY, AS PRTNTED T¡! ARTTCLE 5 OF THE WARRANT FOR THIS
Ì/ÍEETTTIG, EXCEPT 600-52, AND THAT THE EXCEPTED TTEìI BE CONSIDENED
rNDrvïDUALLy, SAID SUÌ45 I0 BE RAISED By TAXATI)II.

UNANTMOUSLY VOTED: THA? THE TOWN APPROPRTATE THE SI]II OF $41"450 FOR
ACCOUNT 600-52, L.TBRARY BOOKS, SAID SU¡í T0 BE RAISED By TRANSFER
oF $2,408 FR1t¿t IHE COUNTY D)G LICENSE REFUND ACCOILNT, TRANSFER
OF S11,OBO FROM THE LTBRARY STATE ATD ACCOIJNT, AND THE BALANCE
TO BE RATSED BY TAXATTON.

21,40.5.00 23,481.00 23,481.00
474 .05 700.00 700.00

2,344.42 2,500.00 5,500.00
68,136.80 68,274.00 88,081.00

757.08 t,600.00 16,450.00
26,835.61 27,525.00 50,660.00

6s8. 73 660. 00 660. 00
900.00 4,150.00 12,500.00

9,724.68 9,450.00 16,000.00
0. 00 3,000. 00 I ,500. 00

416.15 450.00 4s0.00

23,481 . 00
700. 00

3, 000. 00
67,581. 00
I , 850. 00

24 ,060.00
660. 00

12,500.00
9,800.00
1 , 500. 00

450.00

145,582.00

Finance Connittee Report: The requested budget represents a 52% increase over
1983/84. Some $70,000 of this increase would be to help finance the conversion
of Fairbank School into a Comnunity Center. It should be noted that there are
other facilities in the Town which can be used for some of the activities proposed
for the Connunity Center. The Finance Conmittee recomnends that no part of the
$70,000 for the Conmunity Center conversion be approved at this time,

Itlhile the concept of the Center has merit, it is recommended that a survey
be taken to determine what kind of suppott could be given to the Center. The FinCo¡n
feels that such an expenditure would not be financially sound before deternining
the ultinate cost of the project and finding out just how responsive the Town rvould
be to the Center. The FinCom believes that the Center prograns would have to be
self-suppcrting through sone schedule of fees. The FinCom reconmends approval of
$145,582 which is sufficient to carry out all of the other programs and activities
of the Park and Recreation DeÞartment.
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tJpon a motion by lr'lrs. Crarvford of the Finance Committee it r,,as

uNANrM)usLv lt)?ED: THA? ?HE ?)wN AppR1pRrATE THE suÌt oF MoNEy sqr F1RTH
TN THE RECOMMENDED COLUMN FOR ALL TTEMS TN ACCOUNT 7OO, PARK
AND RECREATTON, AS PRTNTED ITI THE I,IARRANT FOR THTS MEETTNG, EXCEP?
700-1.3, 700-L5, 700_21, 700_31, 700_6L, AND 700_62, AttD THAT
THE EXCEPTED TTEMS BD CONSTDERED TNDTVTDAALLY, SATD SUMS TO BE
RAISED BY T'AXATTON.

It'frs' Jane Neuhauser, Chairnan of the Park and Recreation Conrmission, notingthat it was the intention of the Conmission to anend each of the held line itens,
requested that the Finance comnittee make al1 the motions at one time, thus
allorving her the op¡rortunity to discuss then al1 togethel in her presentation.

lVith the ltloderator's approval, Mrs. Cralford of the Finance Comnittee made
the follorving motions each of rr'hich were properly seconded:

l,loue that t;he tot^m øppropz,iate the sun of money set forth ín the
neeo¡¡tnended colwm fon 200-IS, saíÅ. sum to be y,aised by tasatíon.

Moue that. the totm appropríate the sun of none7 set fonth ín the
recownended eoLwrm fon 700-2L, said sun to be raised by taæation.

Moue that the l:oum appropriate the sun of money set fot,bh in the
?ecor¡rnended coLunm for 700-51, saíd sum to be taísed by tanation,

l4oue that the l;oun appropríate the swn of noneA set fonth in the
recontnended coLwm fon 700-6L" said sun to be raised by taæation.

l4oue that the toan øpproptiate the su¡n o! noney set forth in the
y,ecommended colunm for, 700-62, said sum to be naísed by ta.æatíon,

I'lrs' Neuhauser r,ras then recognized and moued to ønend t;he Pal,k afi Recyeation
buQøel as foLlous: r,íne item ll?71-aj., îTãllcaL Salaz,y, 8s"s00; Line item l!200-1s"
saLaríes, $91,08L; Líne íten ll?00-21, General Eæpense', $a,isoi Líne item llz00-3L.,
Maintenqnee, $33"260; .Líne,iten #?00-61., special Pnognøns-" $tb,ooo; the nesultíng
t43,700 to be approp?iated as foLlous: 

- 
$8'"200 f,on-auaíLâbLe Fyee cash and.

8351000 fnon the Fínance Co¡¡mittee reeonnended sums for uotrant Az'ticle #30 fot,Ilaskell Redeu elopment.

By rvay of explanation, Mrs. Neuhauser noted that the connission has
anticipated being able to count on 910,000 available Free cash, but tonight we
fi.nd that it is slightly less.

The l9B3 Annual Town lt{eeting voted to denrolish a portion of the for¡ner
Fairbanks school Brrilding and renovate the remaining portion to be used as a
Conmunity Center. The Park and Recreation Co¡nmission has spent a good portion
of the past year studying the feasibility of tuming a part of that buiiding
into an active conmunity center, a center of the type which would serve the
townspeople by providing a central focus of torvn activity. Funding was included
in the requested budget for Fiscal l9BS, and rve woul<l like to give you the
opportunity to choose how funcls allocated to Park and Recreation rnay be spent.

The Finance conmitteets priority rvas to work on the re-developnent and
planning for Haskell Field. Park ancl Recreationrs priority is to get an active
Community Center going. An active Corununity Center rvould provicle the town with
three.najor advantages: first, the building would be open for use by town
organizations; secondly, the comnunity center staff rvould enable the Park and Rec-
reation Co¡nnission to continue current programs'and offer additional programs
of a ¡nore varied nature; and third, a center of comrnunity activity rvoulä oifer a
centlal location for the organization of toul activities, communication betlreen
groups and a permanent office for the Park and Recreation Department.

The total salary figure is an amended amount, it is not an increase. The
total increase ($43,700) proposed for these line items is directly related to and
would be allocated towards the Connunity Center.
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The denolition being conrpleted, there re¡nains approxinately 19,630 sq. ft.
of the for¡ner Fairbanks School building rvhich is located at the junction of
Fairbank and l{udson Road. This junction is rvell connected to walkway systems
to t*{usketahquid Village, the Town Center, all the way dorvn to Route 20 walkways,
up to the high school, along Dutton Road and to Curtis Middle School. A portion
of the building is the hone of L/S lVest, an alternative educational environnent
for so¡ne 40 high school students. ltte propose the re¡nainder of the building be
refurbished, staffed, equipped and opened for use by townspeople as a Conununity
Center. This section contains three large classroom-sized rooms, three smaller
neetÍng/conference rooms, an office, a large functioning kitchen and a large
nulti-purpose hall rvith a stage, These roons can provide spacê for a wide variety
of activities, For exanple, senior citizensr parties and gatherings, arts and
crafts or gardening workshops, toren movies and dances, awards banquets and fund
raising events for torvn organizations, adult exercise and sports ptograms,
lecture series, regular ¡neeting place for tor,rn organizations, equipment storage
for town organizations, teen center, extended day program for grade-school
students, youth, pre-school and toddler programs, and very importantly, an inforrnal
gathering place for torvnspeople. Several organizations in town have expressed
an interest in using this corn¡nunity center.

TOII'N ORGANIZATONS INTERESTED IN USE OF THE COI4MUNITY CENTER:

Boy Scouts

Canpfire

Softbal I (llromens , Mens, Girl s)

Sudbury Garden Club

Soccer Referee Clinic
Soccer (ltlomens, Mens, Girls, Boys)

Sudbury Srvin Tean

Little League

League of l{o¡nen Voters

Girl Scouts

Teen Center

CYO Basketball

Thursday Garden Club

Senior Citizen Drop-In-Center
Sudbury Food Co-op

llronans Club

Art Association
Basketball (Mens, Boys, Girls)

The organizations listed would use the building just by virtue of the fact
it would be ooen and very accessible to them. A staff would be hired to coordinate
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and supervise the activities of the building and run programs and activities,
as lvell as to genelate ideas for new ones. A Park and Recreati.on survey rvhich
we had at the entrances tonight, shorved an ovenvhelming majority of resþondants
favored both nore activities for tolnspeople and suppoit oi the'center. of
the torvns surveyed, most have comnunity centers or something rvhich passes for
a center. All of them have soneone full time on staff. lve have a part*time
Tecreation director. ltle propose a full tine co¡rununity center and rècreation
director, and a part-tine sports director.

Since our initial neetings r,,ith the Finance Conmittee and the Boarcl of
select¡nen we have reduced this request by sone 30%. llowever, there exists a
point belorv rvhich rve do not believe a program of quality can be ¡nade to exist.
The esse¡rtial cost related to the conrnunity cente" is concentrated in a few
key areas...salaries--clerical, directors, & custodial, general expenses, main-
tena¡ìce and special programs. This figure has been anended, due to last
night's vote, to $43,700. llle norv have 98,700 coming fro¡n Free Cash and $35,000which rvas allocated for your approval by the Finance Com¡nittee for lttarrant
Article #30. The Park and Recreation Co¡nmission viervs the Community Center and
its staff as a higher priority than the innediate development of the llaskell
Rccreation Area. llolever, rve still have enough money in that article for
planning and development. Although rr'e have the budget for $43,700, it is
im¡;ortant to note that Park and Recreation does anticipate sone of these
exPenses will be offset by incorne in the form of user fees, donations, rentals,
admissions, etc. This esti¡nated incone rvould be between $5,000 and gg,000
resulting in a net cost to the torvn of $J7,000 to 940,000.

'l'he Park and Recreation Conmission subnits that these modest exr¡enditures
provide the opportunity for the continued growth of our comnunity. l-loie
importantly, this center holds the prornise of drarving together townspeople of
different ages and interests trhen other issues and eventi see¡n more likely to
divide us.

Finance Conmittee RePort: (lrlrs, Bettie Crarvford)

The requested budget represents a 52% increase over l9g3/g4. so¡ne
$70,000 of this increase would be to help finance the conversion of Fairbank
school into a comrnunity center. It should be noted that there are otherfacilities in the Town rvhich can be used for some of the activities proposed
for the Comrnunity Center. The Finance Co¡nrnittee recon¡nends that no òari of
the $70,000 for the comnunity center conversion be approved at this iime.

Itrhile the concept of the Center has merit, it is recom¡nended that a survey
be taken to determine rvhat kind of suppolt could be given to the center, The
FinCon feels that such an expenditure rvould not be financially sound before
determining the ultimate cost of the project and finding out just how responsive
the Torvn would be to the Center. The FinCo¡n believes täat thà Center prog""rt
would have to be self-suppolting through some schedule of fees. The Finco¡n
reconmends approval of $145,582 rvhich is suffi.cient to carry out all of the other
programs and activities of the Park and Recreation Departnent.

Mrs. Crarvford offered these additional remarks. In considering the noneyto be used for such a comnunity center, there were two concerning thoúghts:first, there are buildings in the town that could be used for naiy of ãhe prog"amsthat are being suggested, and secondly, the Finance connittee did not know-how
supportive the townspeople would be of a comnunity center. tlle recomnended
the Park and Recreation conmission conduct a survey, which they did. There
were approximately 157 responses, which is a very small response. what thepeople asked for would not require a comnunity center. For example, lJ3
People wanted out-door prograns, i.e. hikes, outdoor concerts. Ñinety-six
people wanted a swimming pool. seventy-three peopte wanted day or evêningtrips. None of these require a com¡nunity center. Certainly tiris survey ioutdnot support a center.

. In asking to take $JS,000 from the anount recommended for Haskell Field($45,000) it was feìt the Haskell Field inprovements rvere irnportant. The fieldis in place and very ¡nuch used. park and iec reported that it needed a lot ofrepairs, therefore the money to be appropriated ior Haskell Field would be usedto make-the parking lot safer, which we understood was not at all safe, andtry to improve the field so that it too woutd be a safe place where childrencould continuc to have their activities. Atthough the amount of noney requested
has no¡v been reduced, the Financo Conmittee cloes not feel money shoutâ be spentfor a co¡ununity center.

. At this point, Mr. Joseph Adolph of Mossman Road said that he now had a
major problem, which Mr. Taft had addiessed earlier in the evening, and he
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directed his concern to Paul Kerìny, To$rn Counsel. Due to the imposition of
this so-calIed Bourne RuIe to the nevr budget management of the town, which this
town rìever discussed and never voted on, where are we right now? rs it binding
on the town if we vote this amended budget in that we have in fact voted on
warrant art,icle #30 at this time; therefore, we cannot go back to it and
vote the full amount. f would Like an explanation of the Bourne RuIe,

This Rule has been imposed by the Finance Committee. It has been
explained by the Moderator that b¡e must say where the noney is corning from in
budget articles. This has never been done to my knowledge in this town before.
We played a game, albeit a dangerous one, in the past few years, hoping that
the bottom line in the budget came out v¡ithin the limits of "2b" and we did
not have to go to the election. This year, the game was changed without any
warning. I don't understand how werre going to go on with the rest of the
budget. If v¡e vote this amended budget, is it de facto, that $re've already
voted out Article 30?

Tovm CounseL stated that the Bourne Rule is a procedure rule inposed
by the Moderator. The Finance Committee has reported there are only a certain
amount of funds available which have been allocated, in accordance with their
deliberations, throughout the budget. Therefore, the Moderator has simply
imposed a procedural rule which states if you wish to change any of these aIIo-
catj.ons you must indicate where you're going to change it. This would give
someone, vrho was in favor of another article, the opportunity to oppose it at
that time. $Ihen you reach the other articLe, if you want to appropriate the
funds to fill that article, if there are any available, it would have to be
indicated where you intend for these funds to come from. Supposedly, at some
point in time, v;hen there are no funds available under proposition 24 and t}:.e
limitations of the town meeting, then there wouldnrt be any funds available,
as an. example, say for the last article. That could happen regardless of the
Bourne Rule.

Mr. Taft then asked v¡hy in this particular article doesnrt it say 'the
resulting increase of $43r70O to be appropriated from available free cash'?
How can we under the discussion of a budget article, decide we're going to take
money from another article that we've never even voted? This leaves me
completely puzzled. I still don't buy the argument that says $35O,OO0 has been
spoken for. The town hasn't voted 9350,000 of free cash. It,s up to the
town to vote these things. If \,re choose to vote it here, and I'n not arguing
for this article, but if we choose to vote it on this article, then werre not
going to be able to vote it. on another article. I understand that, and I hope
everybody is responsible enough here to realize therers only so many bucks to
go around. That is why I asked Mr. Pitts earlier where the $350,000 was going
to go. He gave me an explanation Lhat it goes in one lump.

frII try again. Under the FY85 FinCom Recommended column, as shown on
page iii, it shows annual tovrn meeting articles which the FinCom is going to
recommend the total, S549,000. Taking all of the Fincomrs recornmendations in
total, including the annual town meeting articles, totalting 9549r0O0, they
then say they need $350,000 from Free Cash to make things balance and come out
with the right tax rate. Tn order for the town meeting, who is spending their
money, whether itrs Free Cash or taxation, itrs all our money, wetre paying for
it, to understand what we're doing, we have to know whatis in the $549r0O0
since thatrs a key ingredient of what makes up the $350,000 or else \,¡e're gfoing
to sit here ând spend the $350,000 a drivel at a time, and maybe wake up three
nights from now and find out r,re cantt do somethj.ng r.¡e wanted to do because we've
run out of cash. Or, e¡e wil-l- have to go back and reconsider! f \"¡ent through
the r.¡arrant articles ând took al-l- the FinCom recorünendations and added them up.
They totalleal $168,500. Somewhere there is $380,500 of other recommendations,
and I donrt know what they are. T think we shoutd be told.

The Finance Committee Chairman stated that the principal recommendation
missing had to do with the Stone Farm and that was because the lfarrant had been
printed before a final number had been recommended.

l"!r. Taft then requested a ruling from the Moderator that the motions be
changed so the money would come from Free Cash, as money could not be taken from
an article that has not even been considered.

The Moderator stated that he could not change somebody elsets motion and
secondly, money may be taken from another article. If noney cannot bê taken
from taxation, and the Finance CoÍmittee says you can't take it from Free Cash,
as it is all spoken for, there is no other place to tâke it but from some other
article or other line item or require the tovrn to hold a general election and
ask tr^ro-thirds of the voters to vote to over-ride 2t.
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Mr. Pitts exp].ained that it reas the intention of Park and Rec to reduce
their request in Art.icle *30 down to 910,000. By reducing the amounÈ from
$45,000 to $I0,000 they create the additional amount of money rreeded for the
cornmunity center by adding it to t.he amount of Free Cash available at the
beginning of this eveningrs session.

Mr. Powers then expressed puzzlement. He stated that one of the basic
rules of town meeting is the power of town meeting to appropriate. ft is the
only organization that has this power. The Finance con¡nittee is in the Last
analysis, simply a co¡nmittee rvhich makes recomrnendations. The difficutty $rith
the procedure, as r've watched it, is that it inhibits anybody from disagreeing
rvith the Pre-arrangement of town funds made by the Finance Committee, to which $¡e
have not been a part. r vrat.ched a gentleman the otlìer night simpty try to get
some money for some trees only to find out to his horror that he had to attack
Bobby Noyes' snow plow. He not only had to carry his art,icle, but he had to go
around and try to knock dotvn somebody else's article to do it. That, Mr.
Moderator, has a t,erribly inhibiting effect on the rights of citizens to stand
up, say why they think we ought to have some rnoney and. vote on it. These are
recommendations not appropriations. Tt is extremely dangerous to the ínstitution
of democracy, and particularly to town meeting democracy, to get into this kind
of an arrangement as it takes the power that is set up in the constitution and
the rules ofthis hall, and we have one that j,s over three hundred so¡ne odd years
around, and changes then v¿ithout anybody vot.ing, tvithout any change in the law,
niÈhout any change in the procedure, and vrithout any change in the bylaws of the
town. Thatrs a very, very dangerous thing to do to the effectiveness of this
town meeting. I hope alL of those vrho have been involved in this wil"l thínk
about it very carefully because that is a more fundamental question than
kthethêr vre get trees, or ¡.¡hether we do something for the folks at park and Rec.
ït goes to the fundamentals of the institution it.self.

Mr, Powers then requested a breakdown on the salary line ite¡n of
$91,081, as to whether this w9u1d be money for new positions or increases for
old ones. This being a substantial increase he believed it would be helpful-
to see precisely how the money would be allocated.

The Moderator, J. Owen Todd, noted that when the CoÍunonvrealth passed
Proposition 2! and sudbury overwhelmingly so, it imposed a restriction, or an
inhibition, on the way cities and towns could spend money. The people in this
hal-l have a right, just as the persons rnaking motions, to increase line items
and spend noney which we may not have. The people in the hal1 have the right
to be advised r¿here this money is supposed to cone from so they can intelligently
make a gß¡ess. You talk about chaos and confusion, If we don,t get this straight
for all of us as to e¡here this rnoney is supposed to cone from, if we canrt
raise it, by taxation under "2!," and we don,t have enough free cash, and vre
donrt advise oursel,ves and one another where werre going to raise this money,
we'l1 come out of the town meeting with an illegal budget. We just won't have
any money to spend because we'Ll have had a budget, the passage of which, is
violative of the Law. That, I sub¡nit, is the definit,ion of confusion. We wonrt
know where this rnoney is to come from until we have a General Election and we
have the results of it, as to whether vre are going to over-ride r2tt' or not. ff
$re do not over-ride r2¡rl vre would have to cone back here at another meeting and
pass a nev, budget.

This is not the first time or the first town in which this Procedure has
been followed. Itrs called the Bourne Rule as it was first followed in Bourne the
year that 't2¡rtt was passed. rt has been fotlowed by more and ¡nore towns as they
come up to the posit,ion that $re have escaped, up to now. The Mass. Municipal
Àgency says that, this is hrhat. you shouLd do rvhen you are in the position that
vre are in right now.

In response to Mr. Powerrs question on salaries, it was stated that the
increase in the salary line item is actuaJ.ly $23,500. The park and Recreation
Commission anticipate spending 918,000 to hire a ful-L time comrnunity center and
recreation director and $l-0r000 for custodial. help. This comes to $28,000.
The offset of $4,500 is because the Community Center and Recreation Director
would be taking over the responsibilities of the Teen Center Supervisor, the
Arts and Crafts Director for the surnmer pi-ayground and one playground supervisor.
ft. \.¿ould be a saving of $4,500 from other saLaried personneJ. who would be dropped.
Deducting the $4,500 from the $28,000 there's an increase of $23,500.

Asked as to how the salary of $LB,O00 for the fulI time conmunity center
and recreation director ¡,¡as arrived at, it was explained that quite a bit of
study had been undertaken comparing other tovrns. Park and Rec had been advised
that $l-4,000 would probably get someone fresh out of school--a nev, recruit.
There is a large turnover ¿¡mong recreation directors, as salaries are not hÍgh
enough to ¡naintain one particular person for a period of tirne. The salary range
is generalJ.y upwards of $22,000. For $l8r000 a professional can be hired, which
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means a degreed Recreation Director coming out of an accredited program \.¡ho k¡ou1d
have had one to possibly three years of experience as an Assistant Recreation
Director.

Àsked how this salary would relate to the salaries of present employees
of the Park and Recreation Department, it was noted that the Superintendent is
an appointed official of the Town, whose salary is $23,481 and is subject this
year to negotiation. There currently is a part-time Recreation Director, hrho
is at maximum salary of $9,f76. His title and function will change to Sports
Director. There is a maintenance assistant for 916,025, a heavy laborer for
çI4,652, and also various summer help.

Mrs. Neuhauser then, under advisement of her Commission, made the
following motions to amend:

moue tha,t the toan app?opr¿ate the sw¡ of $5,500 for Line íten ?00-1.A,
CLenícã-SaLan"iee, said sw; to be raísed by taæntion;

moue tha,t the toun appropríate the swn of 991,0BL fon L,Lne ítem
700-15,-ñTaries, said. sum to bb raised by taæa'tioni

noue tVwt, the toan app?opriq,te the swn of $4,L50 foz, Line item ?00-21,
GenenaT-Eãpense, sq.í.d swn to bb raísed by tanatíon-;

moue that the town app?op"ia.te the swn of 533,260 foz, Line ítem ?00-3L,
Maíntenãõã, ü¿th the sun o-f ga,zoo to be z,aísed by îhe use of Free Ca.sh and îhe
baLance to be raísed by taration;

noue that the toan approptiate the swn of $16,000 for Line iten 700-61,
SpeciaL-Flõgrarns, said sun t-o bè raísed by taæatíon.-

(Bach of the above amended amounts appeared in brackets on the origínal
motion and were placed on the viewgraph. )

At this time, Mr. Alan Grat.hwohl commented that he too, Iike Mr. Taft
and Mr. Powers was troubLed. The very fact that Park and Rec wishes to lor.rer
the amount requested under Article #30 does not mean that this town meeting wishes
to lov¡er the amount under Article *3O.

Mr. Michael Melnick of Lincoln Road expressed the belief that by voting
on this Article 5, section 6OO, we wind up voting on Article #30 at the
same time. There has been no motion to change the order of articles.

The Moderator noted that the Park and Recreation Commission were only
indicating how they want to raise the money and their intention is not to ask
for the full amount. It is only advisory and not binding on the town.

Mr. Sorett of the Personnel Board expressed concern that the entire proce-
dure was illegal as new positions were being created that are not set forth in
the Salary and Classification P1an, approved the previous evening. To this
cornment, town counsel stated that the sarary and classification plan has a
provision that when a new position is created, the Personnel Board can tentatively
add that position to the Classification and salary Plan until the next annual
tosrn meeting.

The Moderator asked the hall if there vrere any objections to the
technical fact of the Park and Rec amending their motion as it appeared on the
viewgraph. There being none, the Moderator regarded the motions under each
line item amended.

Mr. crathwohL noued to appropria.te the swn of $33,260 for Line iten 700-31,
to be raised by the use of Free Cash.

In support of his amendment, he stated that this toqrn has the right to
spend its Free Cash as it so chooqes. In doing so, as we go through tonight and
further nights of town meeting, we will not continue to say ,'said sums to be
raised by taxation" but at some point in time, someone has to say "said sum to
come from Free Cash." The Finance Cornmittee, in its infinite wisdom in balancing
the books âs they see it, has used $350,000 of Free cash. This goes back to
Mr. Taftrs question "Where?" I don't know where, and until they can tell me,
f'm telling'you, I prefer to spend $24,000 of ít. here. Now, maybe they'lI tell me.

l4r. Vanar, the Town Accountant, explained that if you add up all the
amounts recommended by the Finance Committee, and there was g0 Free Cash
available, we would be 935O,516 over the levy limit. The Finance CoÍmittee, at
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its hearings, approve budget line items and articles. Just before town meeting,
when these are all added up, if we had no free cash, rrre wourd have been $350,0oo
over the levy 1imit. rt r^¡as known that as of last July I, l9g3 we had $361,000
certified, and the f¡inance Cornmittee knew that amount was ¿vailable. Based on
the final adjustments to the budget, $35O,OOO was used in one lump sum t,o offset
the tot.al expenditures, not any individuat line item or individuar articre,
but the total recommendations by the Finance Committee, After that Free Cash
was applied, there was a smal1 balance available at the beginning of the town
meeting.

After some further clarifi.cation by the Moderator, the Tobrn Treasurer,
chester Hamilton made the forlowing statement. ,,r'm speaking as the Town
Treasurer. Sometime before I retire for the second time or qet unelected for
the first time, r hope that r fulry and thoroughry understand Free cash. rt
is not a case of the Treasurer going back to his office and opening his safe
and this money magically falJ"s on the floor. To put it in the context of what
werre discussing tonight and, although it is not totalry accurate, relate it to
a company. 9te are in effect spending the last nickel of our earned surplus and
very few companies in their right minds survive very long v¡hen they do that.
l{hen you speak of Free cash in the context we are tonight, it \^ri11 wipe us out.
lfe are going to be faced next year with what r hope you ought to arl realize.
we have nothi.ng to farl back on. vle have no more fat on the bones and the
Treasurerrs safe is empty,

Philosophically, I am also very concerned about \,rhat I knew someday
would happen. It's happened tonight when the first person who gets at it.
vripes out the last of the Free cash and destroys totally any other personrs
valid request for something they might very equarly need, or desperatery need,
or think they do and has absorutely no chance to use that.. r would ask the
Park and Rec to think again before they, in this motion, totally vripe ou¡
anybody elsets opportunity to use the last nickel of Free cash. rtrs a very
serious situation we find ourserves in. we are approaching--the $rord r use
here tonight, "bankruptcy." we are wi.ping out the last of our earned surplus
by spending as we are tonight. That may be what the town desires. r don't
speak to that. r think you ought to be well aware of what, we are doing and
in what kind of a positì.on we are going to find ourselves.

There being no further discussion on Mr. Grathwohlrs motion to amend,
it was defeated.

Mr. Robert Phillips of Peakham Road observed that in talking about a nevt
position for $t8,o0o are we not also asking ourselves to com¡nit Blue cross
coverage, pension com¡nitments and possibly other fringes when we take on a nert
position? Are vre rearly not asking for enough money to cover that new position?
To this comment, Mrs. Neuhauser advised that these fringes would be on top of
the base salary of $18,000.

Follovring, several citizens representing Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts and
Sudbury Youth Soccer spoke to the merits of the Community Center.

Mr. Les1ie Bellows commented that under line ítem 507-L0, Treasurer,s
Salary, we pay a patt -time person for doing one heck of a Job $10,692. We have
a Town clerk who basically has to beg for a raise. yet $re blindly just. merrity
go around looking to create an Sl8,00O position. I just don't understand
the logic!

Mrs. Neuhauser's motion to amend line items 700-13, 700-15, 70O-2L,
700-31, and 7OO-61 was defeated.

The main motion was VOTED.

Mrs. Neuhauser mooed to ønend l,ine item 200-62, Teen Centey, to the
Ønount of $"000, saíd-ãñto be raised by Fnee Cash.

Finance Commit.tee Report: Recornmend approval.

Board of Selectmen Repor!: No position.

The motíon to amend line item 700-62 was V1TED.

VOTED: THAT TÍ]E TOIIN APPROPRTATE ?HE SUM OE 63"000" TEEN CENWR, SAID
SUM TO BE RATSED BY FREE CASH.
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EXPENDITURES
FY 83

1984

APPROPRIATED
FY 84

55.

.REqU.ESTED 
RECOMMENDED

FY 85 FY 85

8OO BOARD OF HEALTH

800-10 Directorrs Salary
800-13 Clerical- Salary
800-15 Ànima1 Inspector
800-2I General Expense
80O-31 Maintenance
800-32 Lab Expense
800-51 Equip. Purchase
800-61 SPHNA

800-71 Mosquito controL
800-75 Septage Cap. Exp.
800-76 Septage Op. Exp.
800-91 Mental Health
800-92 Hazard. Waste

8OO TOTAL
OTTSETS
SEPTAGE DISPOSAL
8OO NET BUDGET

9OO VETERANS

900-10 Agents Salary
90O-21 General Expense
900-61 Benefits

9OO TOTAL

29,O27 .OO
11 ,1"45.11
I ,000.00
r,r47 ,73
I,2I9.14
3,683. 99

150. oo
27,750.OO
16,000.00
7,87I.47

15,556.78
5 , 000. 00

0. 00

30,914.00
14,466.OO
1,000,00
I , 000. oo

310. 00
3 , 700. 00

800. 00
29 ,924.OO
15,000. 00
5,000.00

100 , 000. 00
5 , O00. 00

29 ,425 . OO

15,071.00
1,000. 00
I, 200. o0

350.00
3 ,800 . 00

lo, 20o. 00
32,I12.OO
L5,000.00
25, O00.00

100.000.00
6,000.00
2 , 0oo. 00

29 ,425 . OO

15,07r. Oo
I ,000. 00
1 , 2O0. O0

350. O0

3 ,800. 00
6,550. OO

32,r72.OO
15,000. oo
25, O00. 00

1O0 , 000. 00
6,000. o0
2 , 000. 00

2O7,M.OO 24r,218.OO 237,568.OO

2O7,1L4.O0 24l- ,2L8.OO 237,568.OO

Finance Corunittee Report:

The Board of Health is reguesting a 1985 budget of 9241,218 which
represents an increase of 935,218 over its 1984 budget. rn addition to a
number of minor increases it seeks $20,0O0 more for septage capital expenditures,
$2,000 for a Hazardous lìtaste Disposal Day, and $1r5oo to support half of the cost
of a needs assessment performed by the Sudbury public Health Nursing
Àssociation (SPHNA).

The septage capita} expenditures are, in fact, the costs of servicing
debt that has yet to be bonded.

The Finance Conìmittee supports the replacement of the Health fnsÞector's
automobile for a net cost of $6,550, but recommends against the S3,650 purchase
of a micro-computer with word processing capability on the basis that, although
the need may exist., there may well be sufficient unutilized capacity on other
Town equipment to meet that need. This year's Hazardous waste Day vras a success-
fu1 first effort and its continuation should be encourased. SPHNÀ has not
performed a needs assessrnent for many years, and we consider the 91,5OO to be a
prudent expenditure tor^rard optimizing the effectj-veness of an organization that
has served the Town so well for so 1ong. Recornmend approval of $237,569.

Bo3rd of Selectmenrs Report: No position.

it was
Upon a motion made by Mr. Willian Ì4aurhoff of the Finance Corûnittee,

UNANIMOASLY VOTED: THAT THE TOWN APPROPRTATE TTIE SUMS OF Ì,IONEY SET
FORTH IN THE REC)Ùû|ûENDED COLUMN FjR ALL ITEMS rN ACC)UNT 800,
HEALTH, AS PRINTED TN ARTICLE 5 OF THE WARRANT FOR THTS MEETTNG,
SATD SUMS TO BE RATSED BY TAXATTON.

7r9,55!.22

65,00o. o0
N,/A

EXPENDITURES
FY 83

2 ,233 . OO

3,493. 55
5,2O1.00

ln or? cR

APPROPRÏATED
FY 84

REQUESTED RECOMMENDED

FY 85 FY 85

2,Al.L.OO
750.00

12 , 00o. 00

15,161.00

2,4rL.OO 2,4I1.O0
750.00 750.00

8,000.00 8,000.00

1r,161.00 II,161.00
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EXPENDITUP:BS APPROPRIATED
FY 83 FY 84

56.

REQUESTED RECOMMENDED

FY 85 FY 85

950 TJNCTASSIFTED

950-11 BIue Cross/Shield
980-L2 Life fnsurance
950-2L ridelity Bonds
950-31 Casualty Insurance
950-4I Print Town Report
950-51 Memorial Day
950-61 Veterans' craves
950-71 Fire Pension
950-8t Reserve Fund
950-89 School Tuition
95 O- 92 Commun i-cati.ons
950-93 Hydrant Rental
950-94 Copying Service
950-95 htord Processor
950-96 Retirement Eund
950-9? Town Meetings
950-98 Postage
950-99 Telephone
950-1O0 Unemplo!¡ment
950-101 Sal-ary Adj. Town
950-1014 Sat, Adj. Schools
950-102 Gasoline
950-103 Non-Contr. Ret.

950 TOTAL

OVERLAY SURPLUS

95O NET BUDGET

3O8, 829 . 37
3,800. 00

970.00
112,588. 63

5,608.15
830.69

0. 00
l" , 500. oo

99,999.87
o. 00

4,600. 00
22,47O.OO
12 , 595. 83

o. 00
327 ,O53.76

6,632.8I
11 ,415 . 81
L2,23O.r7

0.00
I72,I89.43

0. 00
0. 00
0. 00

419,157.00
3 ,800 . 00
1, 200.00

110,000.00
5,500. 00

950. 00
0. 00

1,500. 00
100 , 000. o0

2 , OOO. 0O

3 ,5O0. OO

22,715.OO
0. 00

7,2OO.OO
369, too. 00

9, 50O . O0

Ì2 , 100. 00
15 ,000 . 00

o. oo
15 , 000. 00

0.00
46,825.OO

0.00

482 , 0O0. 00
3 , 800. 00
I,200.00

r0o ,000. o0
6, 500. 00
I , 000. 00

o. o0
I , 500. oo

l5o , 000. 00
2 ,000.00
3 , 50O. oO

23,2O5.OO
5,000. 00

0. 00
4I? ,000.00

9,500.00
12,4O0. O0
r5 , o00. 00

o. o0
tr7,742.OO
171,45r.00

44 ,000. 00
1 , 000. 00

482 , 00O. OO

3 ,800 . 00
i.,2o0. 00

100 , 000. oo
6 , 5oo. oo
I , 000. 00

0. 00
I , 500. 00

150,000.00
2 , 000. 00
3 , 5OO. 00

23,2O5.OO
5 ,000. o0

0.00
417,0o0.00

9 , 500. 00
12,400.00
15 , 000. 00

0. 00
L17,742.OO
171 .451. 0O

44 , 000. 00
I , 000. 00

I,1O3,313.92

1O0 , 000. 0o

N/A

1,r45 ,o47 .OO r,56'7 ,798.O0 1r 567 ,798.0O

100,000.0o 80,00o.00 80r000.00

I,O45,O47.OO I,487 t798.OO L,487,798.OO

Finance Conunittee Report (900 Account): Recommend approval.

Finance Committee Report (950 Account):

The Unclassified budget exceeds the 1984 appropriation by 5422,?51, al}
of r+hich is traceable to higher personnel costs for the Tov,rn. Blue Cross/B1ue
Shield costs rose dramatically in 1984 and are estimated to increase by another
$63,000 in 1985. The Retirement Fund rnust be increased by $48,00O. Since
the cont,racts for all positions covered by collective bargaining expire this
year, the Salary Adjustment account has been increased by $274,000. FinaIIy,
in view of the foregoing, in addition to the growth of overall Town expendítures
to $18,650,000 and the fact that Town budgets have been held to a practical
minimum in a determined effort to stay within the constraints of Proposition 2tr
the Finance Co¡ûnitt,ee believes it is only prudent to adjust thè Reserve Fund to
$150,000 rather than the $100,000 of recent years. Recommend approval.

Board of Selectmenrs Report: No report for either account.

Upon a motion by Mr. Walter StowelL of the Finance Committee, it was

UNANIM)USLY V)TED: THAT lHE Tjtlv APPR2PRIATE THE SAM 0F MONEY SET F)RIH
rN THE RECOMMENDED COLUMN FOR ALL ITEMS TN ACCOANTS 9OO AND 950,
AS PRINTED TN AR?TCLE 5 OF THE I'IARRANT FOR THTS MEETTNG E]rcEPT
950-11, 950-8L, 950-96, 950-101, 950-101A AND ?HAT tHE EXCEPTED
ITEMS BE CoNSIDERED TNDTVTDUALLY, SAID SUMS I0 BE RAISED Bv
TAXATTON.

The Moderator announced that the five line items that vrere held would be
taken up the following evening.

In accordance with the bylaws, a motion to adjourn to tomorror.r, April 4,
1984, at 8:00 P.M. was received, seconded and VOIED. The meeting adjourned
at 11:0O P.M.

Attendance: 581



PROCEEDINGS S7 '

ADJOURNED ANNUAL TOI',IN I.IEIìTING

April 4, 1984

The l'foderator called the neeting to order at 8:00 P.Il. at the Lincoln-
Sudbury Regional l'ligh School Auditorium. lle announced that a quorun was prese¡tt.

The first itenr of business was the reconsicleration of line iten 505-10,
Tax Collector's Salary, A notice of this intent having been duly filed by
Jeanne Schultz, she noued that Line ítem 505-10 be brought up foy z'eeonsíderatíon
in ovdey, that the reãñõnded salary fon ?an CoLlectorbe riiied from $17"200 to
$20,000, an i,nerease of $2,800, and that the none\ cone fron t:he t)ncLassified
Account, Line item 950-101, Salaty Adjustnents.

After the motion received a second, l,frs. Schultz remarked that the'lbrvn
l''leeting nust proceed to bring the salary of the Tax Collector in line rvith al I
other toln supervisory department heads, and hopefulty provide a salary connen-
surate lvith the duties and responsibilities involved rvith this office. It is
a sad con¡nentary when the Tax Collector of our tor\'n is paid only $2,798 nore than our
Dog Officer, The Tax Collector should be extended the same support extended
to our Town Clerk. Furthernore, the salary conparisons displayed on Monday
night clearly shorved inequities in the salary planning of our elected vs, our
appointed officials. lr'lrs. Stone is not an entry level rvorker, She has been working
in the office of the Collector of Taxes since 1968, and has been the Collector
of Taxes since 1972.

@: (l.tr. Janes Pitts)
The Finance Con¡nittee opposed reconsideration of this salary previously

voted. Orrr concerns are tlìat rr'e are bargaining h'ith the contract enployees of the
town, rvitlì a budget guideline of 3,8e¡ for increases on a year to year basis.
The salary previously voted was a 4.Leo increase believed to be appropriate at
that tine. ltle should look at the real responsibility of the job before we ¡nake
structural changes, as ate being reconmended. ltle need to understand the size
of the budget controlled, the nunber of people su¡rervised, the training required
for the job and the overall irn¡ract of the operation on the torì¡n. If rve are going
to go tlìrough each of the individual salaries, r''here will it end?

Itlhen asked why this line ite¡n rvas being brought up for reconsideration,
lntrs. Schultz explained that nany things rvere brought out in Mrs. MacKenziers
presentation about the inequities of appointed vs. elected officials. lvhen she
went hone and clearly checked the salary ranges herself, she felt she had an
obligation to bring this up now.

Nlr. Sorett of the Personnel Board commented as follor,rs. Without regard
to the rnerits of rvhether this position should receive an increase or not, we have
a linited anount of rnoney to spend and it seems to me that the process that we
hrent through in developing the Salary and Classification Plan and. trying to be
as equitable as possible for the appointed enployees ought to be applied to the
elected officials, I would invite the question of the fair and appropriate
salaries for the elected enployees to be sub¡nitted to the Personnel Boa¡d for a
careful study for the next tohrn neeting. It nay well be that there are inequities.
The considerations articulated by t'lr. Pitts are relevant. ltle need to look at
the capability, experience, and contribution made by specific enployees and I
think we ought to include the salaries of the elected officials in the Salary
and Classification Plan, next year, so that r,re can take a look and find out
whether or not some of the allegations about unfairness are true. I would suggest to
the hall that it is appropriate at this time to reject reconsideration. By
taking that position, I in no way suggest that the nerits of the argument are
correct or not. A careful study of fair and adequate conpensation ought to precede
any decision by this hall to decide hol to spend its meaget spare reserves. It
nay be found that some people are overpaid and we nay want to talk about Ìeductions
in salary and grade. It may be found tlìat sone people are underpaid and we nay
want to talk about increases. Equity is not only in one direction.

Itlr. Russell Kirby of Boston Post Road noted that the Finance Corunittee had
¡nade a state¡nent, nany tines, regarding an atternpt to linit the increases in salaries
to town employees. This evening it took ne about 10 minutes to go back through
tlìe Town Reports. I lvent back to the year 79/80, so Irm talking about the
years ending 81, 82, 83 and the ptesent year. I selected just two individuat
salaries in the Town Report for Accoturt 501-10 and 521-10 (Executive Secretary
and Town Accountant). By taking the anounts appropriated plus the transfers, and
in two cases therers a carry-forlard, this is rvhat I found. The salary of one
of these individuals started out at $32,500. That was at the beginning of fiscal
year 80/81. During that year, it r,,ent up 10eo, the follor,,ing year 7%, the year
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after that lle;, and the current year 14.2eo. That says, tlìat over the span of
four years the salary has increased â total of 45%, You take the other account.
It started out at $22,470, The first year it went up l4%, the follorving year it
rvent dor,rn 9%. The year after it went up 20eo, This year it is up l0%. This is
a total of 37e¡ over a period of four years. lt,etre talking about. a net change in the
antount of noney expended by this town on these tlo individual salary accounts in
a four year period. In one case it rvas $14,718 and in the other case $8,463. Ird
like an explanation by the Finance Comrnittee in light of the statenents that they
made a noment ago.

I\lr. Pitts renarked that the Town Accountantts salary was in fact a change
of the person in the job and at the tine the changeover took place, a proposition
was made in the budget hearing before the Finance Conmittee saying that, in our
view, the requirernents of the job had increased. The background and experience
that the Selectmen and the Executive Secretary an<l the Finance Committee were
looking for had increased, and the structure of the job had noved. That's how
the amount. was arrived at.

It'fr, Clark of Meadow Drive asked the Finance Co¡nnittee to respond to a
question he asked lrlonday night, and rvhich Mr. Kirby asked this evening, which
still retììained unansle¡ed. lthy are tlrere employees rvho receive ¡nore than a 3,89o?

l.lr. Pitts stated that the 3.8% is the amount put into the salary
adjustnent account for the 84/85 budget. It is placed there because the salaries
of the people covered by collective bargaining are stil1 being negotiated. This
money is planning noney, and the antount is arrived at by going back to the base
year of 1979, going through and cornparing the bargaining for salary increases
by the Fire Department, the Police Departrnent, Lincoln-Sudbury Regional tligh School,
the torvn schools, and the llighrvay Depart¡nent and other totr'n employees, conparing
that to the changes in the cost of living index since 1979 and concluding that
each of these bargaining units had in fact kept pace with inflation. Therefore,
the 3,8% rvhich is the most recent increase in the Boston-based Consuner Price
Index, seemed a reasonable and defendable anount to use to construct the budget
for 84/85.

Mr. Clark and I'fr. Pitts continued for a brief time with further exchanges
of questions and responses until the l''foderator commented that there was a little
confusion and called upon I'lr. Vanar, the Town Accountant for clarification,

Mr. Vanar noted that the only salary increases in the lVarrant were the ones
recomnended by the Finance Conrnittee for elected officials. All other salaries
are level-funded in the recommended colu¡nn,

Mrs. Schultz then stated that the salary for the Executive Secretary for
1983 was $41,376. For fiscal year 1984, $46,027 was appropriated and this was
approxirnately a $5,000 increase. During l4onday night's discussion, it was noted
that the Executive Secretaryts salary will be adjusted after Town I'leeting. rrls
this a fact?" asked Mrs. Schultz.

It r,ras affirned by l,lr. Pitts that the salary of the Executive Secretary
rvould be set by the Board of Selectmen when his contract cones up at the end of
the year.

Folloling, Mr. Sharkey of llaynes Road indicated his belief that the Tax
Collectorts salary should be adjusted norv and supported the motion to reconsider.

lulrs. Isabelle Stone, the Tax Collector speaking in her own behalf, stated
that she has been in the tax office for 16 years, 12 yeats of which she has been the
Tax Collector. During these twelve years, her salary has gone fro¡n $7,000 to
$16,000. She briefly described the duties of her office and her areas of res-
ponsibil ities.

There being no further discussion the motion to reconsider line ite¡n
505-10, Tax Collectolrs Salary, was defeated.

At this point of the town neeting, the Moderator announced, on behalf of the
Sudbury Planning Board, that a survey of citizenrs perceptions and preferences
on matters of planning in the town r,,as being conducted, to update and ¡evitalize
the present approach to planning in Sudbury, and that the questionnaire was
available in the lobby.

Mr. Pitts of the Finance Conmittee nade the following motion under Article
5, for line item 950-11, Blue Cross/Blue Shield.
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l;hat the Toan appropriate the sum of $577,842 for Accounl; 950-1.1,
Ctoss/BLue ShieLd, said swn to be raísed by taæation.

The Chair¡nan of the Finance Conmittee expi.ained this line ite¡n rvas held
as tlìe anoluìt printed in the ltrarrant lras the cost prior to the ti¡ne Blue Cross/
Blue Shield had published the nerv rates for the year. This amount ($577,842)
represents the billing that will be coming to the Torvn for the year based on each
of the coverages and the rìer{ rates published by Blue Cross/lìlue Shield.

I'tr. Joseph Grrnlak of Peakham Road, while expressing support for Tor,,n
enployees receiving BIue Cross/B1ue Shield benefits, rvondered if certain aspects
of health care c.ost containment had been looked into by the town boards. As
part of the negotiation plocess, at contract tine, indivicluats may be rvilling
to accept a higher deductible in lieu of a higher preniun, Ile suggested the tor,¡n
look at âltenìative plans for the forthconring year.

The Ëxecutive Secretary explained that the 1'or,rn presently provides six
or seven HN|Ors to the ernployees, rvhich cost less than Blue Cross/Blue Shield.
Considering Blue Cross/Blue Shieldts 48% increase last year and some 30% increase
this year, it rvas his assurnption that those re¡naining with Blue Cross/Btue Shield
nay go to an Hl\lo that woul(l be less costly for the Tor'¡n.

The I'loderator asked if the torflì had looked into coming up rvith a better
medical benefit than what is presently offered, in terms of money. l,'lr. 'l'honrpson
ansr{ered tlìat the only other alternative the Tovn has is to go out to bid.

l.lr. Joseph Clark asked rvhere the $95,000 h,as conring frorn, as required under
the Bourne Rule.

'l'he Finance Conmittee Chairman explained that as it is seen in the ¡ecords
of the motion, it is to be raised by taxation. All Finance Connittee reconnendations
were tallied for the purposes of arriving at the total a¡nount to be raised by
taxation. Upon determining that figure, the aÌnount in excess of r{hat is allowed
by Prop, 21, the difference, is raised by Free Cash. There was a total of $3ó0,000
available Free Cash. The Finance Con¡nitteers reconrnendations consuned approxirnately
$350,000 of it. l{hen the final wrap-up rnotion is nade, after each monied article
has been dealt rvith, the exact amount of Free Cash r¡e need to balance the budget,
will be picked up in Part rtc" ofr the ltlrap-up motion.

Dr. ltlillian Adelson of Newbridge lìoad asked for clarification of the mention
of 6 or 7 Hl',fO programs available that would be less expensive and the appro-
priation request not saying alternatives, but just Blue Cross/Blue Shield. It
sounded, he thought, as though the nost expensive alternative had been chosen,
not allorving for a less expensive rvay. Such a large increase takes a big bite
out of rvhat cash is availabtre for various other accounts.

It was explained this rvas coverage for al1 I'lealth Maintenance Prograns, not
just Blue Cross/Blue Shield. The Town voted by ballot that the Townpay 75% and
by statute r.,e nust pay 75% of the Blue Cross/Blue Shield prenium. If anyone takes
an I'lMo and the Blue Cross/Blue Shield is $250, and the HMo is $I75, he actually
ends up paying nothing.

þfr. Ja¡nes Kates of Ford Road made the following observation. When Mr.
Thompson computed the percentage of increase, he said approxinateLy 30eo. The
increase is closer to 40eo than it i.s to 30eo, by a long way. Following up on his
statement that we pay 7S% of the prenium for the individual, and I assurne r{e are
paying 75% of the Blue Cross premium for the fanily. Unless you have lM0rs coming
in at a very 1ow rate, you are not going to save significant noney because by
Federal law you have to pay the same anount for the tMO as you pay for the highest
amour¡t, which in this case is Blue Cross. In dollars, in true dollars, having
six or ten or fifteen HMOts, you are not going to save any taxpayer dollars.

Following up on this corùnent, Mr. Thompson stated if an individual takes
a lesser rate and the town is paying $175 rather than $250, therers a difference
of $75. So far werve saved $18,000 because of the HMO's, according to Mr. Vanar.

Mr. Joseph Roller of Thtrrrder Road, viewing the large percentage increase,
asked if the¡e were more people who are not being covered under the Plan. He
stated most organizations, business and otherwise, have faced larger medical
expenditures under Blue Cross/Blue Shield. If we have more people covered, are there
nore benefits being given this year, or have the clai¡ns over last year caused
such a Large percentage increase?

Moue
EM
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I'fr.'lhotttpsort said it rç¿rs the largc percentage increase as perso¡¡nel has
becn rcdt¡ccd sincc l)ro¡rosjtion 2l¡ sas in¡rlementecl. The schools are plrt of this
cost package. This js not.ir¡st for toh'n employees, it is also for school
cmployoes and te¿rchers. ltr bar¡¡aining, if an additional l¡cnefit is offered u¡rder
the mcclical i.trsurartce to o¡ìc group of employees, it nìust be offere<l to the r,¡hole
tor,rì, including thc schools. 'lhc onty scparate policy i.s the Rcgional lligh
Schoolrs llluc Cross/Rlue Shield rr,hich rr,ent up about 50% last year.

Going back to the qucstion of Free Cash, I'fr. Joseph l{illiarns of Lafayette
Drive comntentcd I'vc sperìt a lot of time trying to understatrcì page iii last night.
under the "unclassified'r account thc total is $l,só8 nillion, including the Blue
Cross. You are norv aski.ng for approxirnately a $95,0t)0 increase in the BIue Cross
line iteu, llorç are yorr going to get tlìat out of Free cash rvhcn we have about
$8,000 lcft per the Bourne lìule?

'l'he i:inance Conìmittee Chairrnan, I'lÌ. Pitts ansìr,er€d that Totrn lleeting
strrted rr'jth $3(r0,000 available Frec Cash. Sorne 9550,000 of that has been
const¡med not o¡t specific line items, l)ut sinìply as a ¡¡umber that is arrived at
to balance thc budget. If this was the last item to be coverecl in the entire
process, the whole amount rvould be raiscd by Free Cash. Free Cash is not asso-
ciated tlith the specific liinance Committee reconÌnendations. The only tine Free
Cash is associatetl rrith the paÌticular line itens is rvhen they have been anended
uplr'ard.

Ifr. ltlilli.a¡ns then renarkecl that his question had ¡rot been anslered. We
lrent througlì this scveral times this past Monday and Tuesday evenings when you
raised thc l:inComrs reconrnre¡rded amount. Ihe a¡nended amount is what you used to
verify thc fact that you hacl to take $350,000 out of Free Cash, leaving about
$10,000, arìd norv only $8,000. Now you are raising your recomnended amount by
$95,000 and there isnrt th¿rt amoulìt in Free Cash, according to your balance
shect o¡ì page iii.

It rr'as further stated by the Finance Committee chairman that at the rneeting
on Monclay evening, it was explaincd that the figures in the Financial Report in
the lfarrant had been superceded, as these calculations had already been taken into
consideration. For example, on thc botton of the chart on page iii, even using
$350,000 of the Free Cash, rve had a $100,000 gap in the budget. Ihe numbers
shorrn on I'londay night showed the final set of figures.

Selectman Anne Donald then noted that r,rhen the ltlarrant trent to press in
February the Blue Cross bill had not come in, therefore, that figure could not
be included in the printed lVarrant, Since then, the bill has l¡een received and it
rvas higher, The Finance Conmittee included it in the report presented to you
Monday night. That is why the money, now proposed as a new anount to you,
doesnrt have to cone fron the $10,000 in Free Cash. They've already included it.

rrl guess I donrt feel comfortâble with this yet, and I guess I'd just like
to have sornebody give rne an idea what would happen if we were to turn down this
additional request?" queried Mr. Fran van de Kerkhove of lVoodside Road. 'rWhat
options woulcl be looked at by the Finance Com¡nittee or the Selectmen?'l

The response was that payments to Blue Cross/Blue Shield rvould continue
until the noney r,ras depleted then a request to the Finance Co¡n¡nittee for a transfer
would be nade. If that failed the uni-ons (especially the MTA, the Police, the Fire
and the Highway) rvould probably take the Tor,¡n to arbitration for non-paynent of
¡nedical insurance. Through that process, there would probably be some award made.
The Toror could go to court and t,here would be a direct. levy upon the Town.

Mr. Donald Chauls of Blueberry Hill Lane, recognizing that in this a¡ea
of nedical insurance there seens to be 30%, 409o, 459o increases every year, asked if
it $,ere possible to get together !,ith other torvns and cities as a bargaining group,
to approach Blue Cross/Blue Shield and through them the Medical profession, to
reduce medical costs.

Such action was reported to have atready been implernented by the tor,rns of
Peabody and Danvers.

V)TED: I0 APPR1PRIA?E THE SUM 0F 8577,842 F)R ACC)UNT 960-1.1, BLUE
CROSS/BLUE SHTELD" SATD SUM TO BE RATSED BY TAXAMON,

Mr. Pitts of the Finance Com¡nittee mooed that the toum approprì,ate the eun
of $120,000 for aeeount 950-87, Rese?De hnffiaid Bm to be raíeed by tranefen of
580,000 f,ron the OuerLay Sunplue Aecount.

Mr. Ladd of Concord Road asked how one changes $80,000 to 9120,000. lrlhen a
notion is nade to change sonething, I think our totrn conmittees have a certain
responsibility to explain this to us.
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l.lr. Pitts renarked that the $150,000 printed in the
the final setting of the budget by the Finance Connittee to
Nas o¡ìe of the last balancing itens in the budget.

61 .

Ìtrarrant rvas reducecl in
$l 20,000. That

l)r, Adelson repeated the question. llorv does $80,000 transferred become

$120,000? That r,'as the question asked, and it hasnrt been answered.

After asking N{r. Pitts if he understood the question, the I'loderator,Owen
Tocld explained that of the $120,000, $B0,000 is to be raised by a transfer fro¡n
the Overlay Surplus Àccount and the balance to be raised by taxation.

There being no further discussion the notion was V)?ED.

Ilr. Pitts then moued ttnt the toün app!,opriate the swn of $432,442 fon
Aceount 950-96, netireñõllf'urtd, said sum to- be- r,aised by taæatíon.

The lloderator r{as asked to ex¡rlain why it was that rvhen the Finance
Con¡nittee wants noney they just say t'to be raised by taxationttyet when Dr.
Stevens nade a proposal to purchase sone trees, he didntt knol where to get
the nroney frorn?

In response, the Finance Conmittee Chairnan, Mr. Pitts said, I'I think
that as I see it the process is that the Fi¡rance Conrnittee, through its various
hearings and deliberations, comes up rritlì a reco¡nnended bu<lget. The Finance
Comrnittee does in fact reconnend what rvill be raised by taxation, what will be
raised by free cash, what will be cut, r'rhat rvill be raised by transfers, etc,
Thatrs rr'hat the expectation is ar'¡d thatrs what the charter is of the Finance
Conrnittee. It comes to the'Iorun ltleeting, prints in the Warrant article its
reconnrendations, updates then on the opening night if changes have taken place,
but does nothing nore tlìan nake a reconne¡rdation to the Town ltleeting, so that
you in fact approve rvhat rvill be raised by taxation, what will be raised by
Free Cash, and thatrs the way I see it."

The Moderator added to this by saying, "More than that, the Connonwealth
of I'lassachusetts when it allowed citizens to get together in cities and tolns,
in towns in particular, passed a larv requiring the tol{ns to set up Finance
Conrnittees charged rvith the duty of passing on, approving or disapproving every
budget iten in preparing budgets. It's their responsibility to prepare a budget
in effect for the town to vote on and they know how nuch taxes, how rnuch they
can raise by taxes, they know hol much Free Cash there is, and they can produce
this budget, Now the Bourne Rule said that when you cone in here and you want
to change that budget by raising noney, by raising appropriations, and there isntt
apparently any noney to pay for those increases, you have to say where yourre
going to get it fron.r'

Mr. Russell Kirby then asked the f:inance Co¡nnittee for so¡ne explanation
when there is a substantial change in any ite¡n in the budget. ltre have one figure
which appears in the lVarrant. It's up by $15,000, rvhich I donrt consider to be
cornpletely insignificant. The presentation is nade for just the ¡notion and no
other explanation r{hatsoever. lVetve had a computer that was slipped in here and
it was on the lvarrant to be sure. But there was no presentation, no explanation
beforehand. ltte bought a $100,000 fire engine lr,londay night and nobody even knows
what color it's going to be or whether therers going to be ladders on it or what.
I think the torr'nspeople are entitled to knor,¡. ltre go through a great deal coming
here night after night, lt,e sit through all of this and we nor{ find that where
articles used to appear on the ltrarrant as separate ite¡ns and the people could look
at them, consider then beforehand and give then sone thought, that isntt done
anymore. l{e cone in here and we find these things as line ite¡ns in the budget or
buried in anong other things, Ird like to know r,,hy it's $15,000 nore tonight for
the Retirenent Fund than it was January lst or February, whenever the $larrant
went to press.

Mr, Pitts of the Finance Connittee explained that this $15,000 increase
cane about when the Finance Committee rvas actually preparing the estimated budget
back in February, rvhen they did not have the final rates or final projections fof
individuat people covered by the pension, so that they could go through and calculate
on an enployee-by-enployee basis rvhat the amount should be. This is simply a more
precise arnount.

John Taft once again expressed the belief that it would help a great deal
if the Finance Conmittee, or if they canrt do it, the Town Accountant $,ould take
the colunn on page iii of the l{arrant, the Reconnended Column FY85 FINCOM, and
re-do it, to natch up with what theytre now bringing to the Town Meeting. He said
he had asked for it on lulonday night. Mrs. Davison asked for it last night. Now
somebody else is asking for it. ltle rvould be in a nuch bette¡ position to understand
what is going on. ltle have probably lost in these three nights 2 or 3 hours
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discussing this, and I rvould hope that },[onday night rvhen we arrive at this meeting
they rvould hand us all a co¡ry of that column and werll knorv where we are. If
they'lI also give us all a list of the annual town rieeting articles, exclusive
from the budget, that tlìey are going to recomnend an amount on, vs. rvhat was
requested, werll knorv hor,r the rvhole thing was put together. ltrerll know where
r'¡e are. Thatrs the problem. l{e, the people, quite frankly, do not knor,r where we
are in this process and we need help.

lnlr. Vanar, the Torvn Accountant said he rvould provide the information Mr.
Taft requested for the next neeting.

Mr. Jirn Kates observed that Article 7 requests $20,000 for a Pension
Retirenent Fund in addition to line item 950-96. Two or three years ago, noney
was voted to pay for an actuarial study of the Retirement Fund. l{e asked rvhat, the
results of that study rvere as he thought the study was to <lecide whether to rnake
a reconnendation to stay or not stay in the county. l{erre in a county retirement
plan. ltlasnrt that the intent of the Study to see if there was a better vehicle
for funding our retirenent benefits for our town enployees?

Mr. Thonpson answered that the purpose of the Study was to deternine what
was our unfunded liability. He also noted that the study was available and on file
in the Selectnenrs office.

Mr. Robert Phillips of Peakhan Road asked if the approved salary figure
for the nel position of Torun Planner included that individualts contribution
towards his pension. l{r. Thompson replied 'tNo.'r He f¡rther stated that the new
Town Planner would have to contribute 7eo of his salary tov¡ards the retirernent
systen. This being mandatory, Therefore, the costs to the tor,¡n for the planner
would not cone until the Planner actually retires.

v)?ED: THAT rHE !)r/N A?PR)?RIATE rHE SUM OF $432,442 F1R Å.CC)UNT
950-96, RETIREMENT FUND,

Ilr. Pitts moued to appropr,íate the swn of $117,742 for Line iten 950-L01,
Unclassífieí 1o\aly Adiustment"' said swn to be raised by use of 52"500 for Free
Cash anã. the baLance to be xaísed by taæation.

By way of explanation for this mot.ion, l{r, Pitts noted that. the a¡nount
for this line item is the same, however $2,500 of it is coming fro¡n Free Cash
as a result of the motion made and passed on lrlonday night to increase the Town
Clerkrs salary. As collective bargaining is in process, the Finance Committee
working with the Town Accountant goes through and takes the salary base and
calculates what the cost r,,ould be of a 3.8e¿ contract settlenent with the individual
unions involved and puts this amor¡nt of noney in this account and the following
account. lVhen the collective bargaining is cornpleted, the individual salary
entitlements are re-calculated and in a posted public hearing of the Finance
Committee, transfers are nade from fhese accounts into the individual departnents
or line items.

l"tr. John Taft stated he understood rvhy the $2,500 from Free Cash was placed
in the rnotion. However, he didn't understand why i'lr. Pitts didnrt increase the
$IL7,742 by the same amount $2,500. The $117,742 is 3.8eo of the people who are
in the Salary Ctassification Plan, rvhich does not include the Etected Officers. By
taking $2,500 out, you will not have the right arnount needed to be raised by
taxation.

It was explained that the $2,500 was placed directly into the line ite¡n
when it was voted. In other words, it has already been noved into the #500 account.

The notion for line ite¡n 950-10L was V2?ED.

I'lr. Pitts noued to appz,opz,iate the sun of 91?1"451. for. Line iten 950-101A,
Seløol SaLary AQjîffint, sa'í.d èun to be y,a¿sed by tanation,

Mr. Pitts explained this amount of money is set aside just for the school
salaries. The School presentation, although it talked about various percent
changes year to year, there was an asterisk and a footnote saying that those
had been calculated without the benefit of the salary adjustment account.

Mr. Jim Kates, who asked for this line item to be held, conunented that
this rnoney is a fund which is expected to cover the increase in Sudbury teachersf
salaries negotiated in collective bargaining. The Lincoln-Sudbury budget contains
a si¡nilar item in section ó for $106,386 and the Minute¡nan budget contains an
anticipated settlement in their non-allocated salaries account. I do not object
in any way to the amount or to its intended use, but I do object to the rnanneÌ
in which it has been pLaced in the Town ltlarrant. This money represents a very
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real school expense. I feel the Sudbury School
looked like this:

r00 EDU*C.ATION: ilO SUDIIURY PUBLIC SCHOOLS

BUDGET SUI'MARY

budget in

63'

the ll,larrant should have

A Account -
B Account -
BfAccount -
C Account -

OFFSE'I'S:

T,lETCO

METCO
PL 94-142
PL 89-313

TOTAL

NET BUDGET

950-101-A

(Pupi 1 s)

Salari es
Supplies Q Services
Energy Related
Equipment

$ 4,583,860
667,510
553, 195

-iJ9?g$ 5,823,593

36,575
20,000
49, 060

- 2,450

$ 108,085

I 982-83
Budget

$ 4,222,389
644,538
s89,074
18,860

$ s,474,860

36,575
30,000
54,735
4,500

$ 125,810

$ 5,349,050

I 983- 84
Budget

$ 4,495,999
622,724
546,767

18,626

$ 5,684,116

36,575
20,000
47 ,040

. 1,875

$ 105,490

$ 5,578,626

1984-8s
Proposed Q

Reco¡nmended

$ 5,715,508 = 2,5%

= 171.45L

$ 5"349"050

(2,069) (1 ,933)

1 983/84

I ,933

126.32

s2.76

2.4/L

$2,885

(L '8I0)= 6.47

r-984/8s

1,810

122.92

52.01

2.4/L

$3,158 = 9.5%

83 
' 
253 = 1-2. B%

$ 5"578"626 $ 5,886,959 = 5.5%

sAFv!!4_!_!!!ftrABL Ls82/83

Number of Pupils 2,069
Teaching Staff 128,7

Other Staff 53.4

Ratio of Teaching to Other Staff 2.4/I
Cost per Pupil $2,585

The budget increase is 5.5%, not.2.5eo. The cost per pupil as calculated
here should have been $3,253, not $3,158, and the cost has gone up 12.8eo not the
9.5%, I would like the Proceedings of the Torun Meeting to show the correct anount
and the Finance Conmittee repott adjusted accordingly.

Mr. Pittst motion for line iten 950-1014 was VOTED,

The following Wrap-up ltlotion was presented by Mr. Pitts:

R

D.

P

Wg, A. TVwt appz,opriatíons uithin departnental budgets are funded
herewder a.s í.ntegra.ted Líne items, proûíded, houeuer that the
depørtnentaL øppropríation for one such Line iten cannot be ueed
for anot?ez, Líne iten aithout the príor app?oúaL, ån each í,netance,
by the Fínance Corrrittee;

Tlwt uith the eæception of Account 100, Education, and the integrated
Line itens pvoùÌ,ded by this mot¿on, aLL the Líne í,tene in aLL other
aceounts haoe been uoted ín segz,egated Line ítens for accounting
and eæpendituree purposes ;
Íhat aLL autonobiLe mileage shall be pq¿d qt the rate of 18.5Ç pen
miLe upon submíssion of a proper uoueher;

that aLL appropr,íøtions unåe? Artícle 5 are foz, the fiscal year
JuLy L" 1984 to June 30, 1985;

That any state or federaL funds receiued by the toum uhích ¡n¿et be
obligated oz, erpended pr'ior to the neæt annual toun neeting may be
ueed to offset the coet of an appropz"iate Line iten in the bud4et
upon the aceeptance of the Fínance Co¡wrrittee and the certí;fication
of the Tovn Aecountant;

That funds appropriated for the SaLary Ad;iustnent Lì.ne í;tens 950-10L
and 950-101A are to be used foz, ealary í,nereaees; such ealary
íncreases may be transferned to anothey Lí,ne í.tem utith prior appnouaL,
in each ínetanee, by the Finance Connúttee;

F,
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C. 1'o pot¡l;trtotte ctctíarL l:() uac þ'te.e Cugh as ctn offsctt to budgets and
the taæ ral;e unt'i'L dcttion ín taken on Arl;ícLe 45 of thís toun
meet¿ng.

Itlr. t)itts explained th¿rt tlìe request to postpone action otì ilGil is only
until that tine t,thcn thc last of thc articlcs have been dealt rvith ancl there is
no question as to the correct írmount of Free Cash being used. The lvrap-up motion
simply dcternines the various restrjctions indicatetl in A througlì F for all anounts
so approved.

Mr. Pittsf motion was UNANLM)USLY V)IED.

(See pagelSg for final action under paragraph G, the use of Free Cash.)

1982-83 TRANSFERS
Reeerve Fund Approprlatfon $ 100, o0o. oo

ACCoUN? NTMBER/NAME _ TR¡NSFER No. Att{OUM

310-71 Ffre Departmen¿, Uniformg
320-3L Pollce Department, Maintenance
32C-SL Pollce DepartmenË, Equlpnent
320-51 Polfce Departnen!, Equlpment
320-7L Polfce Department, Unlforme
320-BL Polfce Depa¡tment, Tuftfon
320-81 Pollce Department, Tuftlon
350-21 Dog Offlcer, General Expense
501-12 Selectnen, Overtlroe & Extra Hlre
501-21 Selectnen, General Expenae
5OL-32 Selectnen, Emergency l{åter Llnes
501-41 Selectnen, Travel
504-2L Aeoesaora, General Expenee
505-2L lax Collector, General Expense
506-14 Toun Clerk, Regfstrarg
ó00-31 Llbrary, Mafntenance
60È31 Llbrary, ltalntenance
900-21 Veterana, General Expenae
800-61 Veterane, Beneflte
950-11 Unclagelfled, Blue Croea/Blue Shleld
950-31 Unclaeslffed, Caaualty Inaurance
950-41 Unclaselfied, Prlnt loen Report
950-92 Unclaeeifled, Conounlcatlone
950-94 Unclaeeified, Copylng Servfce
950-94 Unclaseffled, Copylng Se¡vlce
950-96 Unclaaalf 1ed, Retlrement,

Inter-Account Transfere

(r4 .

r.087
ro97
1103
1073
1068
t074
r.095
1104
1Ll7
L076
L067
t 106
1116
1111
1075
1079
1096
LO12
1069
1109
LL2L
LO77
1089
1083
1081
1118

ç 1,800.00
3,600.00
L,621.,35
1, 56ó . 00
2,900.00
1,317 . 11
2,L35,03

350.00
L26.14
700.00

15,000.00
72,05

4 r40L,40
4,250.00

300.00
3,100.00

11,000.00
2,743,55
6,000.00

L3,992.28
7,293.45

608.15
1,100.00

10,159.00
21959,00

905 .16$w

2O0-2OL Treaaurer, Loan Intereet, Tenporary
3LO-L2 Flre Departnent, Overtfme
3L0-L2 Ffre Department, Overtfine
340-L2 Bufldlng, OverË1me
340-L3 Bulldlng, Clerlcal
340-L6 Bulldlng, Plunblng
340-2L Butldlng, General Expenee
34A4L Bulldlng, Vehlcle llalntenance
360-13 Conaervatfon Comrlgslon, Clerical
360-2L ConaervatÍon Coønfeelon, General E:<penee
4LO-2L lllghway, General E:<penee
4L0-32 üíghway, VtlLLtLeg
420-L2 lllghway, E:ctra Hire
42ÈL3 Hfglrway, Overtfne
430-30 llLghway, Parte and Repalr
460-30 Hlgtnray, Snor & Ice Msterlals
470-20 lllgbvay, Street. Light{ng
5OL-2L Selectmen, General Ercpenee
502-LL Engfneerlng, Salarles
502-L3 Engfneerfng, CLetLcaL
504-2L Aaaeesore, General E:rpenae
506-42 Torn Clerk, Out-of-State Travel
52L-3L Accountlng, Malntenance
600-11 LLbrary, Salarlea
600-15 LLbrary, Cuetodlal
7OÈ3L Park & Recreatlon, Mafntenance
800-75 Board of Health, Septage Dlepoeal

L094
1098
LLL2
LO82
r.t 19
1099
1100
LL2O
1084
1085
1090
1090
LO70
1090
L070
1090
1090
LLOT
1108
1088
LLL5
1101
LL22
1 113
1105
1078
1091

$ 14,155.00
2,55L,35

923,06
77 5.00
70.35

1 , 200.00
225.00

45,49
500.00
750.00

2 , 500.00
I,000.00
I,832.00
1 r 500.00

16r000.00
L,68L.43
1,500.00

L74.40
988,43

I,503.09
840.01
329,60
242.78
L07.73
L63.92
943.65

7,000.00
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1983.84 TRANSFERS

Regerve Fund Approprlatlon

ACCOUNT NIJMBER/NA}TE TR.A],ISFER NO.

$100,000.00

AMOUNT

310-21 Fire Department, GeneraL Expense
501-31 Selectmen, Mafntenance
505-f2 Tax Collector, OvertÍme
506-21 Town Clerk, General Expense
506-31 Town Clerk, Maintenance
506-51 lown Clerk, Equlpnent
52L-22 Accountíng, Computer
52L-22 Accounting, Computer
800-10 HealÈh, Dfrectorrs Salary
950-31 Unclassified, Casualty Insurance
950-95 Unclaesfffed/Selectmen, l,lord Processor
ATlf82/7 Audtt

TOTAL As of January 31, 1984

BALAI.¡CE

Inter-Account Transf ers

ACCOÜNT NT'MBER/NAI'IE

6
1t
L7

1

19
I

18
2

5

15
10

9

$ 2,500.00
512 .00

1,000.00
804.00

2,200.00
1,000.00

892.L7
590.12

8,486.76
12 , 000. 00

2 , 640.00
3 ,349. 17

$JLej4.u

TRA}¡SFER NO.

$ 64,025.78

ANOINN

340-16 8uildlng, Plumbfng
340-2L Bulldfng, General Expense
385-13 Sfgn Revlew Boardr.Clerfcal
420-L2 lllghway' Extra Hire
504-4f Aeeessore, Travel
515-21 Illetorfcal, General Expenee
521-81 Accounting, Tultfon
950-95 Unclasslfied/Selectmen, Word Proceeeor

L2
13
2L
8

22
L4

4
16

s 4,500.00
815.00
250.00

4,000.00
I,000.00

7 6.00
450.00
315.00

ARTICLE 6. To see if the Torvn will vote to raise and appropriate, or appropriate
fro¡n available funds, a su¡n of noney to pay for any one or more of the

Unpaid foLlowing unpaid bi.Lls, incurred in prior fiscal years, totalling
Bills $3r8.74:

$ 55.00 To pay Bentleyrs Stationers, Inc. for supplies
(Council on Aging);

L12.25 To pay Electronic Connunications Corp. for equipnent
repair (Unclassified - Conmunications) ;

151.49 To pay Orthopaedic Associates of Marlboro, P.C., for
nedical bills of Daniel Fitzgerald (Políce);

or act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Town Accountant.

.Town Accountantr s Report t

Invoices that are subrnitted for paynent after the close of the accounts
at the end of a fiscal year or payables for whÍch there are insufficient funds
(æd which were not submitted for a Reserve Fund Transfer) can only be paid by
a vote of the Town Meeting, a Special Act of the Legislature, or a court judgnent.

Finance Con¡nit.tee Report: Reco¡nnend approval..

Board of Selectmen Position: The Board suppo?ts this article.

ANANII'1)USLY V03ED: (C)NSENT CALENÐAR) IN rHE W2RDS 0E IHE ARTICLE WIIH
?IIE SUM OF 8318,74 lO BE RATSED BY TAXATTON,
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ARI'ICLE 7. 'l'o scc j f thc 'forvn will votc to raisL. ¿ìnd ap¡rropriate, ot appropriate
froln ¿rvailatrlc ftulcls, $20,000, or Íììty othcr surn, to bc acldeâ to the

lìetirenlent Spccial llctircÌìerìt Pcnsion Irund cstaì¡lisìrcd undor Article l0 of the
Petrsiolt I9BJ Annu¡l'l'orvn lleeting, to be usecl f¡o¡n tirne to time, and subject to
Fund a¡>propriation, for the purpose of offsetting the arìticipated future

cost of funding the contributory retjrement syste¡n; or act on anything
reìâti\¡e tììcreto.

Sub¡nitted by the Boarcl of Sclectmcn,

Mrs. l)onald of the Board of Selectnen
the sun of $20,000 Lo be v'aísed by taæation.

ßoard of Selectmen Report:

noùed in the uords of the a.rt¿cle ù¿th

'l'he purpose of this fund is to stabilizc the Torvnrs pension app¡opriation
by placing an additio¡ral annual appropriation in the special fund. In later years,
ìuoììey rnây be withdrarvlr from this fund by Town lvleeting to offset increased pension
costs. All irìterest earned by this fund rvill be added to it. The Board supports
this article.

Finance- Conmittee lìeport :

'lhe Retirement Pension Iìuncì rr'as initial ly created at the 1983 Annual To¡.¿n

l-leeting and was funded r,¡ith $20,000. As stated by the Finance Committee last
year, "Without a progranr for funding, the pension liability will continue to
i¡rcrease as a larger and larger percentage of payrol1." Assuming continued
funding, after approxirnately fourteen moÌe years of funding a progran, the To$,n

will reach a point where the annual cost beconres a level, and thus Predictable,
percentage of payroll. lVe believe the continued funding of this fund is in the
best interests of the Torvn. Recomnend âpproval.

l,lr. Jamcs Va¡rar, Tor,¿n Accor¡ntant reported that this article is a scaled
down version of the recommendation of the Actuarial Study of l98I to fund the
unfunded liabilitv for Sudburv.

UNANÏI,IOUSLY VOTED:
820,000 r0

IN
BE

THE WORDS OF THE ARTTCLE T¡T?H THE SUM OI¡
RATSED BY TAXATTOTI

ARTICLE B, To see if the Town r,¿ill vote to appÌove the petition set forth herein
exenpting the Chief of Police from Civil Service laws and rules, and

Special authorize and request the Board of Selectnren to petition the General
Act Court of the Comnonwealth of Massachusetts to enact the Special Law set

forth i¡r said r¡etition and r,¡ithout further subnissions to a Town l'{eeting:
Civi I
Service,

Pol ice
Lnt cf

l'frs. Donald of the Board of Selectmen moved ¿n tTte uovds of the a"ticle.

I'lr. Sorett of the Personnel Board then moued to postpone eonside"ttíon of
ArtícLe B mtiL aften the tom has consídered øtãl decided on Artic\ee 43 and 44.

In support of this rnotion, Mr. Sorett pointed out that there are three
articles in the Town lrrarrant dealing with the question of how to handle the position
of Chief of Police, rvhich is presently vacant, being filled by an Acting Chief.
Article 8 seeks to renove the position of Chief of Police from the Ìequire¡nents of
Civil Service. Articles 43 and 44 deal rvith the way in which that position ought to
be treated, if renroved. By removing the position fron Civil Service by neans of
Article B, he believed it rvould simply provide the Selectnen with discretion without
restriction. By dealing rvith Articles 43 and 44 first, there will be an opportunity

rrconnonlr'ealth of Massachusetts

In the year One Thousand Nine tlundred and Eighty-four. An act
exempting the Chief of Police of the Tot¡n of Suclbury from Civil
Service larvs and rules.
Be it enacted by the Senate and llouse of Representatives in General
Court assenbled, and by the authority of the sane, as follows:

Section l. The office of Chief of Police of the Town of Sudbury
sñãIT-6ã-exempt from the provisions of Chapter Thirty-one of the
General Larvs,

Section 2. The provisions of Section One shall not i¡npail the
Civil Service status of any person holding said office on the
effective date of this Act.

Section 3. This Act shall take effect upon its passage.";

or act on anything relative thereto,

Subnitted by the Board of Selectnen.
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to determine the way in which the Chief of Police r.¡ill be hired ancl his tern of
office. A¡ticles 43 and 44 provide for a fair and open hiring process rvith the
opportunity for citizen input, careful search rvith reference checks and certain
minimu¡n requirements of qualifications for the person to hold the office. The
Personnel Board believes that it makes serìse to consider all of the Police Chief
matters at one time, not twice and for the tor{n to know rvhat it is buying, if it
re¡noves the position fro¡n Civil Service.

Anne Donald, Chairnan of the Board of Selectmen, stated she could see no
compelling reason to postpone this article. If Town l.leeting chooses to remove
the Police Chief fron Civil Service, the Selectnen, rvho are by 1aw the appointing
autlìority, will have in place an appropriate and rvorkal¡le substitute for it, as
proved by the Fire Departmentrs past history. If the Town I''leeting votes otherteise,
the articles in question rvill be ¡noot. She urged defeat of the notion to Postpone.

Finance Comrnittee lìeport: Reco¡nnend defeat of the motion to postpone.

John tlarris, representing the Sudbury Police Union, spoke against the motion
to Postpone.

Mr. Sorettrs notion to postpone was de-feated,

Board of Selectnenrs Report: (Anne Donald, Chairman)

The purpose of this article is to allorv the Board the greatest flexibility
possible in the appointnent of a new Police Chief--rvhich rve believe to be in the
best interests of the Torvn. The procedure in hiring a new Police Chief will be
as reconmended by the Executive Secretary in his conmunication to the Board of
Select¡nen dated March 26, 1984. The Police Chief must be appointed in accordance
with the General Larvs, C}rapter 41, section 97a and the job description for the
Chief of Police is contained in the Police lìules and lìegulations dated January 29'
1975. If rve seek appointrnent fron within the Departnent, we would proceed in the
same manner as was done in replacing the Fire Chief, rvhich has happened twice over
the past ten years, very successfully, lVe would limit it to the rank of Sergeant;
we would solicit a written statement of interest; we rrrould hold an interview; we

rvould evaluate and we would appoint, If a candidate is not chosen under this
procedure for any reason, we would seek an appointment fro¡n outside or within the
department. ltre would advertise and seek candidates. It would be open to the
Police Departnent personnel, Qualifications include 5 years experience in the
rank of Sergeant or above, high school graduate and a degree in law enforcenent
preferred or the equivâlent experience or education. Under either proceduÌe the
following would pertain: a physical exam required of a successful candidate,
appointment for a one-year tern, re-appointnent in accordance with the Board of
Select¡nents perfornance review policy, sa¡ne as all other department heads. It would
be at the Selectmenrs discretion as to whether or not testing would be required
for promotion from within or in hiring from outside the Department. If testing
is part of either process, weighting should be written exam 60%, experience 20'o ar.d
oral interview 20s¿.

Finance Conmittee Report: (Mr. Thonas Dignan)

The Finance Con¡nittee recom¡nends approval as this rvill give our Selectmen
a much rvider choice of candidates than is presently available under the Civil Service
System. The Civil Service Police Chiefts exanination is perhaps better suited for
a selection process to obtain a chief for a large city. It is undoubtedly for this
reason that so nany small town officers have difficulty rvith the exam. The qualities
which are deened desirable, and perhaps essential for a rural town Police Chief
are not necessarily the sane as those deemed desirable in a large urban setting.
The article rvould permit the passage of legislation which would give the Selectnen
greater freedom to rernove from office a Police Chief who is deemed unsatisfactory.

Personnel Board: (Mr. I{ank Sorett, Chairman)

Civil Service was created to prevent the possibility of political influence
in sensitive positions. There is no position in any government nore sensitive than
that of Chief of Police. The norale of the department and its ability to function
as an independent, law-enforcenent operation tums on professional independence.
If the individual hired to fill the position of Chief of Police knows that every
year he nust go back to the Selectnen, what degree of professional independence
are we likely to see? I subnit none. Irve been aware of Select¡nen taking greatel
or lesser interest in Police functions. The Town is not well served by rernoving
the position from Civil Service. One reason this article is here is that none of
the sergeants in the Sudbury Police Force passed the exanination. lllhether or not
they night pass a subsequent exanination is a question that ought to remain open.
l{e have an obligation to ourselves and to our communi.ty to rrake certain that
the person hired to fill the position of Police Chief is the best we can get. Civil
Service is not perfect. Holever, if a nistake is made in the hiring of someone in
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the civil service system rvho is not conpetent, the civil service comnission,
the statues and regulations contain anple provision for removal. To sustain a
ren¡oval, you need only to shorv just cause, cases where local governnent has
properly presented a case supporting a finding of just cause, local government
has prevailed, lVhere they have been either sloppy, vindictive, or discrininatory,
they have been over-ruled. Ihe purpose of the Civil Service statutes is for the
orderly ad¡ninistration of public ernploynent.

If this article is adopted and the Legislature follorv the paths suggested,
the position of the Police Chief can be filled at an open meeting of the Sèlect¡nen
which consists of no nore than a nonination in open neeting that so and so be
appointed chief and that being voted without citizen input. The citizens ofthis town have a right and indeed a duty to be involved in the selection process.
The references must be checked carefully and the history of the individual selected
ought to be open to public scrutiny. The rvay in rvhich r{e are proceeding, we are
providing ourselves rvith no such guarantees. In the absence of such guarantees,
the only rational systen is the one which has been carefully developed ovet the
past 100 years, as is set forth in the Civil Service statutes. There is an
exa¡nination! The individual who seeks the position ¡nust neet certain nininum
physical qualifications, mental qualifications, and acadenic qualifications. It
seens rnost unwise for this body to consider renoving this position from Civil
Service given its sensitivity,

The position of Fire Chief is not subject to Civil Service and werve done
v¿ell h,ith our last several Fire Chiefs. llowever, the stresses placed upon the
position of Fire Chief are far different than those placed upon the position of
Chief of Police. The Police Chief is the one who is ultirnately responsible fot
whether or not someone is arrested, charged or indicted. The pressures brought
upon the prosecutoÌial process are far different and far rnore strenuous. I urge
defeat of this article.

Acting Chief, Peter Le¡nbo stated it would be in the best interests of the
toln of Sudbury to remove the position of Chief of Police from Civil Service.
If it is not renoved, the Board of Selectmen, the appointing authorities, will
be confronted rvith the following problems:

1. The Board of Selectmen rvill have to appoint from a State Civil Service
list which will consist of police officers fron the cities of Sonerville, Irlalden,
Chelsea or l{orcester. The newly appointed Police Chief will have a pernanent
status t,ithin the Police Departnent and will not be subject to a probationary
period.

2. The present supervisory personnel of the Sudbury Police Departnent
will not have the opportunity to advance to new positions or Í¡ote favorable shift
assignnents. This would create a very serious morale problen amongst the nanagenent
of the Police Department. A I\þn-civil Service Chief can be appointed annually
or by a contlact, depending upon what the Board of Selectmen decides is in the
best interests of the Torvn.

The Sudbury Police Departnent presently operates under Chapter 41, section
97a also knoln as the Strong Chiefrs Larr¡, This would stay even if the job were
not Civil Service. This protects the Chief fro¡n any policical interfe¡ence within
the Depart¡nent and it prevents the chief fron being dismissed, except for just
cause. Legislation is presently being proposed to protect Chiefs of Police without
Civil Service, whereby only after judicial ¡eview can they be discharged.

There are two options. A. Civil Service. The Board of Selectmen will have
to appoint from a State Civil Service List. There are five (5) candidates. The
list presently consists of ranking officers fron the largest cities who take exams
annually, and, from ny personal knowledge, lack any type of staff or administrative
experience. The present officers on the Civil Service list are line officers and
are mainly acting in a first-line supervisory capacity, i.ê., d patrol supervisor,
or a shift commander on fron 4 - L2 or midnight to 8.

B. Non- civil Service. The town would have a larger selection fro¡n more
qualified persons. They could go within the town, state-wide or nation-wide.
Theyrre not limited to five people on the civil service lists. There is more
accountability from annual review and evaluation by the appointing authority. There
is the ability to select a nore qualified administrator rather than a professional
exam taker. The towns of Lincoln, $/eston, Wayland and Concord are cited as towns
conparable to Sudbury who have been operating for a conside¡able ti¡ne without any
najor difficulties and rvhose Chiefs are not on Civil Service.

John Harris, representing the Sudbury Police Union and speaking in
opposition to this article, stated that the union agrees with the Personnel BoaÌd,
with one exception. The union believes a test can be made up and given for a Chief
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for toryns, It can be ¡nade up specifically for towns rather than a test that was
given, which the Police Chief and the Sergeants here in Sudbury took. It is true
that ¡ro one from our town passed the test and certain persons did pass the test
statervide,

Tlìe tot,n has not had a problem with Civil Service, The town ¡nade a nistake
when it asked for an open state Civil Service exa¡nination for Chief of Police.

lVe are of the opinion that they are trying to rectify this mistake by taking
Civil Service ar,¿ay fron the Chief. ltle donrt believe that should happen.

As far as nrorale is concerned, we do not feel having the Chiefts job on
the line annually is going to irnprove our ¡norale anywhere near the lvay it should be.
Itrs going to lessen the norale if anything, as there would be a changeover every
yeat. There rvould be certain factions that will be in and certain ones that
will be out. If rve have a Chief we knorv is going to be there for a period of tine,
whet.her you agree with hin or his policies, you can learn to live rvith hin and
get along.

As for the Civil Service, if the people on the Civil Service List lack
experience, or lack the knowledge necessaty to becone a Chief here in Sudbury,
then they can be turned down by the Selectmen. They do not have to be selected.
If they are only line supervisors, or if theytre only shift commanders, they do
not have to be hired. Just cause must be given to turn these people dor,¡n and
where there is just cause they should be turned dorr'n. There should be another
examination for Chief of Police. If the Selectnen want to keep it in-torvn and
give the exan to our five Sergeants, our Sergeants will pass it and pass it with
flying colors. For these reasons rve believe that Civil Service should stay
for the Chief of Police here in Sudbury.

In response to a question by Joseph Clark of l.feadow Drive, Selectrnan Frost
coÍunented that the Board of Select¡nen is the appointing authority by statute,
regardless of whether there is Civil Service or not. They are the ones that do
the appointing. They are the ones that can accept four or five people fro¡n Civil
Service and appoint fron the list or they can accept applications and do it, without
Civil Service, if there is no Civil Service. They are the ones that make the
decision, and this is by statute.

If we stay with Civil Service in the Police Department and we have to take
the Civil Service exa¡n for Chief which is given only once a yeat, this rvould mean
rve would have to call for an exan now that wouldnrt be given until Februaty of
1985, the results of which wouldn't be brought forrvard until probably the latter
part of 1985. He further observed that if they were to look through the
records, they rvould probably find that many of the people they may interviehr within
the department nay have cone up througlì the Civil Service process to the point of
managenent. He re¡ninded the people that this is a managenent position, and urged the
votersr support of this article.

Peter Feudo, of Newbridge Road, nade the following statement. Irirst of all,
I find a bit of discomfort in this the Annual Torvn l''leeting of 1984 and I am anxious
about speaking to a Police issue. Irn concerned first of all that r'¡erve heard
fron the Board of Selectnen, who clearly do have some power to gain here. l{erve
heard support from the Acting Chief, rvho would be the ¡nost likely candidate. Werve
heard support fron retired Fire Chief Frost. ltlerve also heard support flom the
Finance Connittee, and lr¡n not even quite certain what the role of the Finance
Comnittee is in speaking to this Civil Service issue. I'm also concerned and
quite a bit bothered that so¡ne of my fellow citizens appear to be disregarding
the reconmendations of the Personnel Board. I would question the Board of Selectmen
when they suggest that their suppott is to be able to have greater por,,er in termina-
ting the official that they would be appointing as to rr'hat criteria might they
have that would be nore stringent than the Civil Service. hlhat reasons night they
give us? I would suggest that we listen to the issue of norale frorn the Police
Officers, the rank and file, rather than from the Fire Chief. lVith regard to
Chief Frostrs connents, he did indicate that this is a nanagerial position. Ir¡n
not certain I lrouLd want soneone in a nanagerial position rvho has not passed the
state exam or who has no administrative experience fron within.

Paul Langner of funes Road asked the Board of Selectnen if it had any ¡nechanisn
in nind by which a Police Chief would be insulated fron certain pÌessures.

Chairnan Donald responded by referrring to Chapter g7a, that lvas accepted
nany years ago by the tor,¡n, as protection for the Police Chief.

Selectnan Fox stated his belief that this is an absolute perfect time to
renove the Chiefrs position fron Civil Service due to the present vacancy. Guide-
lines are in place. The entire process of interviewing and getting to choose a
candidate as a Police Chief is entiTely open to the public. ltle cannot debate that
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in private, and we do not debate such things in private. Our interviewing ¡rrocess
has always been and is presently, in public sesssions. l\¡e rvclcome the input of the
public to that process, as well as to listening to the various candidates and
giving us your ideas on rvho rvould be the best Police Chief.

The present Civil Service lal. is obsolete and archaic. The criteria
wder Civil Service for us to choose a Chief of Police is entirely who received
the best score on the exam. lve nust choose one of the top three scorers in the
exam. That is not necessarily the best person for the job, ltte appoint all our
department heads on an annual basis, and there is absolutely no political inter-
ference with those people.

Folloling some further discussion,it was

V0TED: IN IHE ITORDS OF rHE ARIICLE.

There being seven voters who disagreed rvith the call of the lt'foderator,
a counted vote r{as requestcd' The motion passed: 292 in favor, 143 opposed.

ARTICLE 9. To see if the Torvn rvill vote to approve the petition set forth herein
exempting the Police Force fron Civil Service laws and rules, and

Special authorize and request the Board of Selectmen to petition tlìe General
Act Court of the Conmonrvealth of I'lassachusetts to enact the Special Law set

forth in said petition and without further subnissions to a Town
Meet ing :

"Common|ealth of l''lassachusetts

In the Ye¿r One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-four. An Act
exempting the Police Force of the Town of Sudbury fro¡n Civil Service
laws and rules.
Be it enacted by the Senate and llouse of Representatives in General
Court assenbled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

Section l. The Police Force of the Town of Sudbury shall be
exenpt 6'rn the provisions of Chapter Thirty-one of the
General Laws.

Section 2. The Provisions of Section One shal1 not impair the
C:.vit Service status of any person on said force on the effective
date of this Àct.

Section 3. This Act shall take effect upon its passage.rr;

or act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Board of Selectmen

Mrs. Donald of the Board of Select¡nen moued to indefínitely postpone Article 9.

In support of her notion, lvfrs. Donald stated that the Board wished to continue
meeting rvith representatives of the Police Force to arrive at a concensus on the
proposition to rvithdraw from Civil Service. She stated it was the intention of the
Board to retum to the next Special or Annual Town meeting with an article based
upon the results of these talks.

Following a brief discussion, it was

VOIED: TO INDEFINIIELY P)STPONE ARTICLE #9.

ARTICLE 10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate, or appropriate
from available funds, $13,000, or any other sum, to be expended under

Anbulance the direction of the Fire Chief, for the third year payment of the
Lease Lease Purchase Agreenent, approved under Article 11 of the 1982 Annual
Purchase Town Meeting, for the ambulance and equipnent; or act on anything

relative thereto.

Sub¡nitted by the Fire Chief.

Fire Chief Report:

Article 11 of the 1982 Annual Town Meeting authorized the entering into a
lease purchase agreement for a new anbulance, using monies from the Ambulance
Reserve for Appropriation account.
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The arnbulance r{as purcl'rasecl and is in service...
been nade and this article authorj.zes the third pa)'ment
Therefore, it is not an appropriation to l¡e dealt rr'ith

Sherman t s
Bridge

11

Thc first two paynents have
to be'made fro¡n this account.

in the tax levy.

Finance Co¡nmittee repg¡li Recorunend aPProval

Board of Selectmen Report:- The Board supPolts this article.

UNANIM)USLI V)TED: (C1NSEÌ\T CALENDAR) IN THE WORDS 01v THE ARTÏCLE"
I^ÌTTH THE SU¡"l OF S13,OOO TO BE IRAIVSTIERRED FROM'THE AMBULANCE

RESERW FOR APPROPRTATTON ACCOUNT.

ARTICLE ll. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate, ol applopriate
fro¡n available funds, $50,000, or any other sun, to be expended under

Design the direction of the tlighrvay Surveyor, as the Townrs shaÌe of the costs
Funds - for the design of a replacement bridge on Lincoln Road, over the Sudbury

River, said costs to be shared equally by the Tor,¡ns of Sudbury and
tVayland; and to determine rvhether said sum shall be raised by
borrorving in accordance with the provisions of General Laws Chapter 44,
or otherh,ise; or act on anything relative thereto. (Majority vote if
bonded under Ch44,sóA; trvo-thirds vote required under section 7.)

Submitted by the l'lighlay Surveyor.

llighway Surveyor Report:

Funds requested in this articte rvill be used for the design of a new bridge
over the Sudbury River. Since the bridge is jointly or"ned rvith lVayJ.and, that tovn
is also requesting matching funds at its Annual Town Meeting.

Reinbursenent for the design money is anticipated under Chapter 90 fund
agreenents with the State Department of Public lrtorks. It is our understanding that
once the design is conpleted, there is a good chance that it will qualify for l00eo

federal noney for the construction costs.

Finance Conmittee Report:

Hearings held on this article satisfied the Finance Comnittee that the
future replacenent of the Shernanrs Bridge is appropriate and that the esti¡nate
for the design work of $100,000 was reasonable. The Connittee was concerned,
however, that no funds be expended until a) the Torvn of lVayland had appropriated
the necessary funds to carry its portion of the design costs and b) until
the Town had received appropriate assurances from the State of rei¡nbursement of
these funds pursuant to G.L, c. 904. Assuning the motion under the article
contains language rvhich will nake the actual expenditure of funds contingent
upon the prior ocçu¡rence of these two events, the Finance Committee recom¡nends
approval.

There being no discussion, it was

voTED: T0 A??R12RIATE 850,000 T0 BE EXPENDED UNDTR THE DIRECTIoN OE TÍlE
HTGHILAY SURWYOR AS THE TOWNIS SHARE OF THE COST FOR THE DESTGN

lO REPATR OR REPLACE THE BRTDGE ON LTNCOLN ROAD OWR THE SUDBURY

RIVER, SATD COff ?O BE SHARED EQUALLY BY THE TOIINS OF SUDBURY AND

IIAYLAND, AND TO RATSE THIS APPROPRTATTON THE TREASURER, WTTT] THE

APPROVAL OF THE SELECTMEN, TS AUTHORTZED TO BORROW $5O,OOO UNDER

MASSACHUSETTS GENERAL T,AWS CHAPTER 44, SECTTON 64.

ARTICLE 12. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate, or appropriate
from available funds, $20,000, or any other sun, to be expended under

Hydro- the direction of the Board of Selectnen, to engage an environmental
geological engineering consulting firn to conduct a hydrogeological investigation
Study and prepare a detailed report of the land in and aroturd the Sanitary

Landfill off Boston Post Road; or act on anything relative thereto.
Landfi I I
Site Submitted by the Board of Selectnen.

Mrs. Donald of the Board of Selectmen mouedín the uoz'ds of the az'ticLe
aith the sun of 820,000 to be v,aísed by tanatã7

Board of Select¡nen Report:

This article is necessary so that the Landfill may continue to operate--
a requirement of the State. otherwise the State may close the Landfill. The
Board supports this article.
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Fina¡rce Conrnittee Rgport: Recommend approval.

In support of the article, Jim I'lerloni, Town Engineer gave the follorving
presentation: The Sanitary Landfilt, the dunp as rnany of you call it, has all too
often been taken for granted. It has existed for the past 10 years on the Boston
Post Road, at the Sudbury/llayland torvn line. Its location being o¡re of the few,
if not the only place in town acceptable to the many residents rvho frequent it on
a weekly basis. The continued operation of this really successful and inexpensive
means of sold waste disposal is nol being threatened. This threat comes in the
for¡n of nett'regulations currently being adopted by the Conrnon|ealth. The torrrn
operates and manages the landfill under an operational plan that must be approved
by the State Department of Environ¡nental Quality Engineering. lVhen the town
presented its latest operational plan to the state for approval, we were infor¡ned
that a hydrogeological study would be a requirenent for any future approvals.
The purpose of this requirement, a hydrogeological study, is to rvarn us and future
generations of any harmful pollutants being released by our landfilt, Nearly
all pollutants are soluble in water and could mix with rainfall to form a harmful
leachate. This leachate could move through the 1andi11 and the underlying soil
into the groundlater table. Once into the water table it could be carried to our
nearby wetlands and to the Sudbury River. At this point, our precious public
water supply would be in jeopardy. The hydrogeological study would provide the
tovm with atr early warning syste¡n. The advance warning of a proble¡n would give us
the necessary tirne to take corrective measures. I canrt give you too nany of the
technical details of the hydrogeological study itself, as that study is outside
ny field of expertise. I do knorv that as a result of the study a nunber of monitoring
wells will be placed around the landfill. The exact nunber of monitoring wells,
their depth, and a sampling of and testing schedule wilt be determined by the
study. This articl.e carne about as a direct result of the nel requirernent of the
State, but I think its successful passage would be in the townrs best interests and
I would recomnend and urge your support of this article.

Ililton Bartlett, a Commissioner for the Sudbury lr¡ater District, also spoke
in support of this article by stating the leachate could leach into the Sudbuiy
River and doln to wells that rve rnight put in the Pantry Brook area and toward ihe
existing I'l17[ well. These are remote possibilities, but on the other hand, the
value of the water is such that the total value rvould justify any reasonable
expense. In addition, the bedrock geological survey shows a fault which runs
directly under that landfil1. It's called the rBloody Bluff Fault.r It
runs fron the sudbury Reservoir in lt¡estboro, back of Nobscot l',lountain, by the
Nobscot springs, within about 1,000 feet of our nearest well on the Rayrnond
proPerty, and under the landfill. A branch of it also runs under the tVayland dump,
the old lVayland dump. The Raynond well site currently will produce 2 to 3 nillion
gallons per day. Itrs targeted to produce 5 nillion gallons a day and if the
town fully develops the Hop Brook llater Shed, of which these rvells are the lower
end of that watershed, it rnight be double that. The value of water is 2 to 3
dollars per gallon per day so the total value of this to the town and the
econo¡nic input is in the ten to twenty nillion dollar range. llence anything that.
jeopardizes the nain water supply is of substantial interest.

There being no further discussion the notion nade under Article 12 was

VOTED: TN THE IIORDS OF THE ARTTCLE WTTH THE SUM OF $2O,OOO TO BE
RATSED BY TAXATTON,

ARTICLE 13.

Resurface Withdrarçn by the Board of Selectnen, as Federal Funding has been
Rt. 20 approved for this project.
RR Crossing
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ARTICLE 14. 'fo see if the Torv¡r rvill vote to raise and appropriate, or appropriate
fron available funds, $20,000, or any other sun, to be expended under

Ilosmer the direction of the Suclbury Historical Comrnission, for the re¡rair and
House renovation of the llosmer llouse, sai.d appropriation to be contingent

uPon the receipt of a reimbursexnent grant of $20,000 through the
Grant lr'lassachusetts Historical Conmission fron funds nade available underFunds a Federal Grant-in-Aid progranr arçarded to the Torvn of Sudbury on

July 1, 1983; or act on anything relative thereto.

Subnitted by the Sudbury llistorical Connission.

Mrs. Lytln I'lacLean of the Sudbury llistorical Connission nade the following
motion under Article 14: moue to appropîia,te tlte sun of 520"000 to be eæpended
undez, the diz,ectíon of the Sudbuny HistoricaL Comníssion for the repair and
renouation of the Hosmer House, saíd appnopv,iatíon to be contingent upon the
receipt.of a reínbw,eement granl; of 520"000 thnough the lûassachusetts- Historical
Conrnissíon fron fumds made auaiLo.bLe under a FederaL Gnant-ln-Aid Prognam aùarded
to the Tgwn of Sudburg on JuLy 1., 1985. No erpendítw,e u¿LL be made wder this
appropz,íation untíL t7æ Totm ís ín reeeipt of the funds from the Mass. Histor,ícal
Conrntssion.

The Moderator, at the request of the Town Clerk, asked Mrs. Maclean if she
¡neant to have at the end of that notion',said sun to be raised by taxation,"
Nlrs. lulacLean reÞlied ItNo."

Mrs. lvlacLean ¡nade the following presentation: lVe rvant to thank you, the
people of sudbury, who have helped us with your kind donations and support for
Hosmer House. The llistorical Commission has been honored to head up this long-
ti¡ne effort, You have both individually and through rnany organizations and clubs
helped us with the yard sales and cup plate pronotions to raise funds to preserve
Hosmer House as an historical and architectural gem in Sudbury. This is, in every
sense of the word, your project. ltle are not, I underline not, coming before you
tonight for ¡nore tax noney. You were more than generous rvfîñ- our one-tine request
in 1982' Based upon your 1982 appropriation and your private donations, we
convinced Beacon Hill and the Federal Governnent to grant us an additional award
of $20,000 to complete the restoration of the old Bail Roo¡n upstairs so it can be
used for business neetings and replace the floor in the old store. l{e did not
have to put up a cent to obtain this grant. It rvas based on what we have already
spent.

Itle need your apptoval of this article tonight, The grant, which we have
pursued for six nonths, when it arrives rvill go into the Torvnrs General Funds.
In order for us to expend it on rvork at the Hosner ilouse you have to appropriate
it for that use. Either Town Accountant Vanar or Town Counsel Kenny can confirm
this. lt¡e donft plan to expend any money until the grant arrives. When this r^¡ork
is conpleted we plan, in addition to public use, to rent the rooms out for business
meetings and snall social events to help defray the cost of the upkeep. lrle also
plan to continue selling our cup plates every Christrnas to bring in more revenue.
There are over 600 valuable paintings which we believe the public should have the
opportunity to view at an art exhibit. Miss Helene Shernan is now in the process
of restoring nany of them. ltre rvould like your approval so any future grant
requests nade by Sudbury to the state and federal governnent rvill be looked upon
favorably, lVe also believe a failure to pass this article will have a stiffing
effect on our fund-raising activities, ltle have nade this home energy-efficient
and are saving the Town noney in the long run and rve will continue our activities
to raise funds to keep it in repair.

In surunary, we remind you that vre wo¡ìrt spend any money until it arrives
and is pLaced in the appropriate account and, 2) there is no taxpayer cost involved.
We urge your rrYesil vote on this article.

Finance Committee Report: (Lindalee A. Lawrence)

Assuming that the federal grant is forthcorning, this noney will be entirely
reimbursed to the Town. This article, as drafted, reflects our concern that funds
not be expended prior to receipt and we appreciate and understand that the
com¡nission will request no additional town funding. l{e reco¡nnend approval.

Mr. John Powers, Chairman of the Sudbury Historical Conmission in response
to a concem of Mr. Robert Coe about this reinbursement grant explained that
Massachusetts teceived a smal1 sum of grant availability for construction work, which
actually cane out of a liaison between the Departnent of Labor and the National
Park Service. The Mass. Historical Comnission had received about $230,000 for
the state for construction work. The Sudbury Historical Corunission faced a rather
difficult policy decision--to forego applying for the money or to delay the work
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rr4rile processing the application in the hope of obtaining some of the funds. A
delay rvould result in an erosion of funds due to the incessantly increasing
materials and labor costs. 0n the otlìer hand, it was felt that the Sl{C rvould be
severely criticizcd if it dicln't at least make an attempt to gain that grant, rvhich
in fact rr,as based on money you people had already appropriated. It took about four
rìontlìs to conu)ly rvith the grant standards rvhich are consicìerably ruore involved than
the state standards and it also required the approval of several federal agencies.
lVith a great deal of help, r{e !,ere successful in being ar.rarded a $20,000 grant.

lVhilc the $20,000 grant noney can be expended by the Torr¡lr for any nunicipal
need it tr,ants, we believe it is reasonable to ask you to apply that grant to the
pToject on the basis for which it was obtained. This is a reasonable atrd a cost-free
application of the grant.

Selectnr¿¡r I'lyron Fox, speaking in opposition to this article, acknowledged
that the Sudl>ury Historical Connissio¡r has done a very fine job and in particular
the fundraisers who have aidecl the Commission have done a ¡narvelous job in raising
funds. lle noted that Sudbt¡ry has since fiscal 82 and up to tlìe present tine, continues
to pay for the upkeep of the l.losmer Llouse. $0,¿OO r,ras spent in FY82, $3,700 in
FY83, and $2,700 so far in FY84, and we shall continue to pay for the upkeep of the
llosner House, that is in addition to the $50,000 already appropriated for the
repair of the Ilosnrer House. lte pointed out that the Connission received the $20,000
grant because tlìe tor,rn had previously appÌopriated $50,000 and spent most of it.
'lhis is a 50eo reimbr¡rsenre¡ìt grant because approximately $40,000 rvas spent. $20,000
is coming back drre to thc fine work that the Comnission did in filing for the grant.
This grant will be received by the torr'¡Ì from tlìe State regardless of wlrether or
not this article passes. This Torvn lnleeting might want to think of rvhether it wants
to spend this $20,000 on the llosrner House or for something else. It¡n not suggesting
tre spend the $20,000 in any other specific area but nerely to save it for the rainy
days to come rvhe¡l rve might be forced to cut services.

l'{rs. l.'laclean responded to Ì"1r. Foxrs conments by inforrning the hal1 that the
Town has orvned this house for 25 years and the costs stated by Mr. Fox were due
to the fact the house was not energy efficient. There is now a furnace rvith
5-zone heat.ing, full electricity, plunbing, and insulation. The costs nentioned
by l,lr. Fox should go down. The Co¡nmission is trying to stop the escalating cost
on property tlìat has not been taken care of.

After some discussion, the notion was

VOTED: TO APPR)PRIATE THE SUM OF $20,000 T0 BE EXPENDED UNDER IHE DIRECUON
0F THE SUDBURY HTST)RTCAL COMMTSST1N, FOR THE REPATR AND RENOVA?ï2N
OF THE HOSMER I]OUSE, SATD APPROPRTATTON TO BE CONTTNGENT UPON THE
RECETPT OF A REIMBURSEMENT GRANT OII S2O,OOO THROAGH THE MASSACHUSETTS
HIST2RICAL COI'IMISSI0N FROttl FUNDS MADE AVAILABLE UNDER A FEDERAL
GRANT-III-AID PROGRA¡'! AI'ÌARDED TO THE TOIIN 0F SUDBURY 0N JALY 7, 1986;
NO EXPENDTTURE I,TLL BE MADE UNDER THTS APPROPRTATTON UNTTL THE TOilN
IS TN RECETPT Oï THE FUNDS FROI,I THE MASSACHASETTS HTSTORTCAL
COMMTSSTON,

In accordance with the bylals, a motion to adjourn until l,'fonday, week
next at 8:00 P.M. was received, seconded and VOIED. The meeting adjourned at
l1:05 P.M.

Voters in attendance: 492
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The Moderator called the meeting to oTder at 8:15 P.I'|. at the Lincoln-
Sudbury Regional High School Auditoriun, lle announced that a quorum rvas present.

At the request of the voters at the previous tl'to sessions, M1.. Pitts,
Chairman of the Finance Conmittee presented the follot,ing table.

VANAR 4-9-84

3 Sudbury Schools
4 Conmunity Use
5 Sumner School
6 Regional tligh School
7 Vocational lligh School
8 Total School Budget
9

10 Debt
1l Protection
12 llighway
l3 General Goverrìment
14 Library
15 Parks and Recreation
16 Health
17 Veterans
l8 Unclassified
19 Salary Adj. Tot"n
2O Salary Adj. Schools
2I Total Unclass.
22 Total Town Budget
¿J

24 TotaL operations Budget
2S
26 A.T.I't. Articles
27 S.T.M. Articles
28 Total Articles
29
30 Total Budget
31
32 Cherry Sheet Charges
33 Cherry Sheet Offsets
34 Recap Charges
35 Total Charges
36
37 Overlay
38
39 Total Expenses
40
41 Cherry Sheet Receipts
42 Local Receipts
43 Revenue Sharing
44 Motor Vehicle Excise
45 Overlay Surplus
46 Availabl.e Funds
47 Borrowing
48 Free Cash
49
50 Total Expense Offsets
51
52 Tax Levy
53
54 previous Limit + 2.5eo

55 New Construction
56 Levy Limit
57 F.F.C.V. Li¡nit
58 Totat Property Value
59
60 Under/Over(-)Levy Limit
6L I00% Tax Rate
62 Residential Rate
65 Co¡runercial Rate

34
FY85 FfNCoI,l ARTS. REQUEST

¿

FYB4 ACTUAL

5

ARTS.FIN COMI

¿

5,578,626
12,000
5,075

3,96L,292
254,928

9,811,921

330, 063
2,044,954
r ,092,443

670,063
226,637
LAL,790
205 ,961

15,161
r ,r30,047

15,000
0

r ,L45,047
s,872,!r9

15,684,040

433,468
4 0 ,814

474,282

16,r58,322

563,676
185,789

3,rL3
752,578

369,27L

17 ,280,17L

2,863,949
500, ooo
180,000
480, 000
L00,000
150,649
140, 000
I 33,499

4,549,097

L2 ,732,074

L2,629,690
L87,376

L2,8L7 ,066
13,LS7 ,362

526,294,489

84,992
24.L9
22.49
36.00

5,715,508
12,000
5,365

4 ,373,090
296,839

r0,402,802

369,988
2,r89,434

992 ,988
797,092
237 ,252
L47,082
237,568

11,161
1 , 359, 889

Ll7 ,742
l7L,45r

I ,649,082
6,63L ,647

17 ,034,449

501 ,869
0

501,869

17,53ó,318

565,154
196,365

0
761,519

270,000

18,s67 ,837

2,969,874
545,000
140,000
520,319

80, 000
196,670
345,567
354,5r6

5,1 51 ,946

13,415,891

13,140,891
275,000

I 3,415,891
13,500,000

540,000,000

0
24.84
23.10
36.97

Retire¡nent
20,000

Ambulance
I3,000

Landfi I I
20, 000

llosner ilse,
20,000

350 Anniv.
s00

Haskel I
72,O0O

Stone Tavern
332,950

Unpaid Bills
319

Sherrnan Bri.dge
5o,0oo

llrinter St.
15,390

Porvder I'lill Rd.
100

Total
544,259

20,000

13,000 Offset

20,000

20,000 ReceiPt

500

45,000

332,950 Borrow
0ffset

319

50,000 Bottow

0

100

501 ,869
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Certified Free Cash

LEVY LIII,IIT

Total Budget

Total 
^rticlesTotal Charges

Total Expenses

Less Available Funds

Less Free Cash

Tax Levy

Available Free Cash

$ 361 ,717

n4å,8_qL

17 ,034,449
501 ,869

1 ,031 ,519

18,567,837

( 4,797 ,430)
( 354,516)

( 5,151,946)

13,415 , B9l

7 ,201

76.

1 ine 1156

24

28

35G37
39

48

50

56

It was explained that this rvas a recap of the budget as it presently stands.It was noted that a nurnber of reco¡nmended changes took piace after the l{ariant
had been printed, in addition to other changes due to tñe vote of Town Meeting.
Colunn ,13 is the Finance Conmitteets recornrnendecl budget r,rith all of the adjusãrnents
from last rveekts town neeting action. Colunns lt4 and #S are the noney articles,
with the atnount requested on the left and the FinCont s reco¡nmendation on theright. Sorne recomnendations were not in the lVarrant, as the Finance Connittee
had not had hearings or forned opinions by the time the lvarrant went to press.
The Requested Anounts are $544,259, and tire Finance Co¡nmittee Reco¡nmendaiions
are $501,869. certified Free cash, as of July l, 1984 was g361,7r7. The LevyLinit, line 1156, is $13,415,891, rvhich is the maximun amount to be raised based
on the calculations of Proposition 215. The Total Departmental Budget, line #24,
is $17,034,449' The Total for All Articles, as recoln¡nended by the Finance Com¡nitteeline 1128, is $501,869. The Total charges, lines ll35 and #37, are the state and
county assessments, and the Total Expenses, line il3g, are $14,567,g37. Available
Funds co¡ne from two sources: state and county reinbursements, known as the',Cherry
Sheetrr, $4,797,430 and Free Cash as recon¡nended by the Finance Cornmittee of $354,516for a total of $4,151,946, which places the Tax Levy at g13,4l5,g9l.

At the start of Torvn Meeting, Certified Free Cash k¡as 9561,7t7. In the
original reconmended budget of the Finance comnittee $3s0,s16 of the Free cash
was used, leaving $11,201. By increasing line iten f50ó-10 by g2,500 and line iten
11700-62 by $1,500, the present available balance is 97,20f.

To see if the Town rvill vote to change the teûn of the menbers of the
Planning Board fro¡n five years to three years, rvith this change to
be effected by the election of successors to expired terrns to three-
year terns corunencing with the next Annual Town Meeting; and to notethis under Article VIII, Planning Board, of the Town oi sudbury bylaws;or to act on anything relative thereto.

Subnitted by the Board of Selectnen.

Board of Selectnen Report:

The Planning Board, at its neeting on January 30, voted to support this
alticle, which would change the term of Planning Board nembers fro¡n live to threeyears. Five years seens too long a connitrnent for nrany candidates, as is verified.
over the last few years by the large turnover, resignation of nembers, and lackof candidates running for office. A three-year term nay attract nore candidates.
The Board of Selectnen supports this article.
Finance Corunittee Report: Recomnend approval.

Planning Board: (Theodore Theodores)

- , The Planning Board supports the article by the Selectmen and also appreciates
the efforts by the Selectnen in recent ¡nonths to help us re-organize our "ðiivitius.

The only discussion on this article was fron Mr. Robert cooper, a for¡ner
Planning_ Board meq¡ber who expressed the belief a 5-year term rvas aLsoÍutely necessary,
as it takes 32 yeats to undetstand what yourre doing and the last year and a half
to beco¡ne productive.

The notion under Article LS was V1TED.

ARTICLE I5.

Change
Ter¡n of
Planning
Board
Menbers
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ART'ICLÈ 16.
I1II]'IIDRAIfTI BY PLANNING BOARD, AS MONEY FOR A PI,^NNING ADMINISTRA'|ORPIANNiNg IS INCLUDED IN LINE ITEM 512-IO, PLANNING BO/\,RD BUDGET,

Administrator 0N PAGE 3t.

ARTICLE 17. T9 :u" if the Tor.¡n rvill vote to a¡nend the Suclbury Zoning Bylaw, Arr. IX,
tunend 1I,9 ¡y deleting Industrial Park District fl except for-thât pórtion
ili;; designated as Parcel 087 on Page K08 of the Town Þroperty lrfap rvhich is

orvned by Macot Rearty Trust, clement llclver Trustee: or act on
Art. IX, II,C anything relative thereto.
De1 ete
IPD fI1 Subnìitted by the Planning Board.

Mr. Ilannoosh of the Planning Board moued ArtieLe 111.7 as prínted in the
Warrant.

Town Counsel Opinion:

.It is the opinion of Town counsel that, if the zoning Bylarv change setforth in Article 17 in the l{arrant for the 1984 Annual Town Meeting is properly
moved and seconded, reports are given by the planning Board as reqùired- by- law, and
the motion adopted by a two-thirds vote in favor of the notion, the propôsed
change will become a valid amendnent to the Sudbury Zoning Bylaw aftei aþproval
by the Attorney General.

Planning Board Report: (lrfr. Janes Hannoosh)

This is one of the most important articles we face cluring this Annual
Town Meeting. It is supported by the Planning Board and many of the town residents.It is to rezone the 235 acres of Industrial pãrk fil

T

INDUSÏR'AL PARK

In the lower third of the rnap is Codjer Lane, which runs betr+een Union
Avenue and Horsepond Road. The Industrial Park lies to the north and south of
codjer Lane. It is bounded on the east by union Avenue, on the west by Horsepond
Road, on the north by Hop Brook and on the south by the railroad track!. There
are several parcels indicating different owners. That is what is known as Industrial
Park #1.

lllhy do r,¡e want to do this? ltthat is the reason to bTing it before the town
anyway? There are 3 concerns the Planning Board has--traffic increase and traffic

J-j
\l

øt
r.¿J ,q;

ARrtcLE @
DISTRICT
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safety, rvater quality and general quality of life.

Traffic Safety - These 235 acres could support a significant inclustrial
park, ¡rossibly 20 companies with 100 cars per comþany. Thàt is a rough estinate J
nrade. using these figures you get about 4,000 car trips per day. ilorsepond Road
presently sees about 3,500 car trips per day and that is substantiated by a study
that Stu lVecker did when he was attempting to get his site plan approved for hisbuilding. If 50eo of the traffic exited in the Horsepond area and tñe other SO% at
thc Union Avenue end, you can see that the increase in traffic on llorsepond Road,
which is already dangerous and over-travelled, rvould be increased by 50%. Fifty
percent-, in my opinion, is intolerable. Not being an expert in waterquality, Irlltry, to keep my connents brief and as quantitative-as posèib1e. This industiial
Park' by all naps that we have at our disposal, lies ãirectly over the main
aquifer recharge area for the Raymond lìoad rvell r,rater field. Other totrns, such
as Dover, have chosen to protect their prinary r{ater supplies by not allowing
industrial parks to be built on the aquifer recharge areâ. There is also a
test well located just to the north of llop Brook rvhich rvould be affected if
building was allowed to go on in this area, FinalIy, this would not be in keeping
with the quality of life we denan<i.

ln ny opinion, this article is one of the hard issues here tonight. It
is the heart of development in this town. Do you really hrant nore developnent.
in this torvn? I say'rNO." I donrt think we clo. I think this area is nol needed.It has not been developed. It has been zoned as such for at least fift.een years,
rvith little or no activity, I see little loss to the town by re-zoning it.
certainly there rvill be so¡ne loss in tax revenue if the area is re-zonèd to
residential but that rvould practicatly be off-set by the taxes generated by theresidential area. I ask for your support.

Finance Connittee Reportj (ì.1r. Thomas Dignan)

The Finance conmittee opposes the passage of this a¡ticle, The Finance
co¡nnj.ttee, over the years, has not favored articles which anend the zoning
law against the wishes of the residents of the zone affected, and have the effect
of reducing their property values. We were infor¡ned at the hearings held on this
article, that the orrnets, located in this area, do not favor.lhe re-zoning to the
residential mode. l{hen a vote is to be taken to reduce somebodyrs ptoperty values
in the Town of Sudbury, the straight forrvard rvay for the Town to do it is to ¡nake
a taking by eninent donain rather than to decide to lower some of our citizenrs
property values in order to acconplish some granted, worthrvhile goal that we all
share,

The Finance Comnittee was ¡nindful that the town probably would, indeed now
has, funded a planner and the Comnittee is leery of remôving from the rolls ¡no¡e
comnercially developable property without careful study. The tax rate in this town
has.been.for the past trvo years, and probably will be in the future, split between
residential and commercial property. As to water quality, you rvill-find in other
Finance conrmittee reports in the lvarrant, that despite extensive hearings on
various articles, we found no conpelling evidence that this article wot¡ld do
anything to alleviate a rvater quality problen, because we were never given any
hard evidence that there exists a problem. Even given hard evidence ihat a
problem existed, this article was one that lrould not solve the problen.

The reasons I have decided to address this issue is because this is thefirst tine in a town rneeting rvater quality is being argued to you. The Finance
committee feels strongly that to say the water quality of a town is affected is
a buzzword kind of argument. Itts a very effective kind of argunent, but one that
should only be nade when people have hard evidence that it is ã good'aÌgunent.
The town should not be panicked into passing articles on unsubstãntiateã charges
that therers a r,rater quality problern out there.

Board of Selectmen Reporli (Josiah Frost)
The Board of Selectnen unanimously voted to oppose Article f17. ltle agree

with the Finance Comnittee. ltle also respect the wishes of the townspeople who
voted originally to re-zone the land to an Industrial Park District as a result
of the wishes of the Landowners in an assenbly such as kre are here tonight. In
light of the fiscal constraints of proposition 28, there is a need for órderly
growth of indust.rial and business ploperty so the tax burdens upon the residential
section can be nitigated to sorne degree. There appears to be nõ other suitable
land available for such a district, nor is it likèly that town rneeting will re-zone
other land, if available, for such a district. Therefore the town shóuld take
advantage of what it has noru.

It is questionab!.e whether construction of residences would be allowed upon
the portion of this property that was formerl.y used as a dump site. Relat.ive to
the traffic inpact upon the Horsepond Road neighborhood, it is the Selectmenrs
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expressed intent to linit, as nuch as possible,
Codjer Lane onto Horsepond Road.

7q

the access and the egress from

Board of Health: (l'lichael Guernsey, Chairnan)

The Board of Health unaninously supports Article #L7 as a means for better
aquifer protection. A portion of the Industrial Park District lies within the
aquifer Protection zone. If the area were developed completely as an industrial
park, the protection of lvells becomes more difficult than if it rvere developed
as a residential area. Although the rvel1 in this zone is not presently being used,
the l{ater District is still interested in the area as an aquifer. Understanãing
that some financial consequences could be caused to the o\¡ners by re-zoning, thé
Board of l{ealth feels aquifer protection is an over-riding need that affects
the rvhole tow¡r.

I{ater District Report: (lrfr. Milton Bartlett)
The Sudbury l{ater District opposes this article for a nu¡nber of reasons.

This area is part of the llop Brook ltlatershed. The reason the aquifer protection
zone was nentioned in lr'lottts Hydrology Study is because of the 01d l.ancaster well
across the brook from it. Brooks normally cut off the florv of pollution fron one
side to the other, In this case, it is particularly relevant since the Old
Lancaster field has a very steep gradient toward the brook. The land across
the brook, which rvas part of a gravel pit- is currently undertest by the Sudbury
$later District. The owner would sell to us if rve rvished to designate it a
t/ater supply. The I'lott Report did not go into any detail on this area.

I am the lvater ljistrict Rer¡resentative on the Industrial Commission. lVhen
this Park was laid out, it starteã as a 1,000 foot deep strip along the Bf¡lrl RR, up
to Codjer Lane, then up to the brook. The reason for going to the brook was to
put in a 2001 strip along the brook. The original vote, as passed, had the language
rrNo re¡noving or excavating or filting or dunping is allowed in this area.rr rhat
area, incidentally, extended across the r,restern end along the drain to the brook.
On the rnaP in the lr,arrant, it is labelled as Hop Brook, but it really is Allorvance
Brook that ¡uns into Hop Brook. It drains by the B&M RR. That is a r{etland. The
Purpose of the wetland, as far as the l{ater Distri-ct is concerned, is to clean
pollution. Taking that out hinders us, it doesnrt help us. Therets so¡ne argunent
with people about flowing streams. The nechanisn of cleaning pollution by biology
is not what you think of as che¡nical cleaning. Today, people talk of organic
lasers, where the pollution is pulled up selectively into the plant and into the
leaves. The degree of selectivity depends on the rnicrobiology in the root structure.
It is nor,¡ hit with photosynthesis. The energy level of each photon is far greater
than the binding energy of any of the pollutants that you're used to, and that
is hor,¡ it cleans them. The kinds of plants and pollutants used are all under
investigation now. Thatrs the reason we wanted this land, which is along a brook
and is watered. The wetlands group talks about trapping. lrle do not r,,ant trapping.
l{hen you trap, then ovetpunp, it pu1ls it into the well. Thatrs why we get bog-
iron. I heard of this when Henry Ford was at the Inn and he bought all the land
down fron the lrlarlborough server beds and planted it up along thê banks to clean
uP, as a cursory cleaning, the sewerage problen. The secondary treatment lras
filtration. After he died, they rvent to a lagoon system, which is a basic cleaning
¡nechanis¡n. contrary to what yourve been told, re-zoning this park would deprive
us of that particular strip along the park to do cleaning.

In addition, the matter of recharge from the brook is under study. At the
present rate the wells are punped, we have no recharge from that brook. If we
pump them harder to rneet the fult development of the town fron those wells, assuming
we donrt find otlìers with clean water, we will get into recharge fron the brook.
A good example of this is the lt/ayland lvater Supply which is fighting with the MDC
because theyrre getting a 40eo recharge rate out of the Sudbury River and they
lvant the l,,lDC to flush the river continuously.

ltle have a high-flow river, admittedly the upper end is fed by the output
of a sewer bed, 4 nillion gallons a day, but we have an efficient and effective
cleaning syste¡n. ltle do not like to have backwaters or eddies where things can
get trapped. ltle do like to have the full oxygenation which is dependent upon the
fall fron the source. In the case of Hop Brook, it has one of the highest falls
in New England, It falls 60 or 80 feet in about 5 miles, rnaybe closer to 10,
winding around. So it is a pretty effective cleaner. A forner Board of Health
menber, Dr. Marjorie Young, used to argue that pollution was building up. I finally
proved to her that this valley would clean, in terms of ani¡nal nanure, the
equivalent of 100,000 people. It is important that the brook be kept in the shape
that it is today, and also keep the present rate of water flow out of the Industrial
Park into the brook. ltle oppose any mechanism of inducing recharge of polluted
water into our aquifers, This area is not an aquifer. This may be designated an
aquifer if a well was located there. Such a well would be about 1,000 feet north
of the town durnp, and r,re would have to be sure that it isnrt leaking. There
is a big pile of gravel there and there is also a pond, Blandfordrs Pond, which has
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a lot of springs in the bottorn, 'l'here's argument about what it is geologicalty.
There is a great deal of data we have studied, on and off for thirty years. The
¡nan who bought the land from Forcl, the forner superintendent of the lllater District,
thought it rvould be a rvell site, There is no big clay ceiLing layer there. If
rvater were produced, it may have iron but it is not probably drinking quality as
lve presently view the situation.

I was lVater District representative when the Industrial Park District was
zoned. It started as full industry down by the tracks. 'Ihe same density expanded
to Codjer Lane and then the question of traffic and exit cane up so that the
thing rvas expanded to the brook. At the rvest end, the language 'rNo filling,
excavating, dumping, etc.rtrgas put in so they couldnrt bring a road up to spec.
Years later there r{as sone controversy over this. I had written that language,
but it was removed by the Planning Board rvíthout consul"ting any of the residents
or any of the park memhers and it rvent through this mepting.

As to the econonic impact, I bought a piece of this Industrial Park because
it controlled drainage. lrlhen we used to intervierv conpanies, such as a nuclear fuel
processing cornpany, Dewey and Almy, and others, I didntt sell to them. Since we
control the Park, that is rvhy it stayed open. I have been off this Commission for
some years. I have been willing to sell to people that are digitally controlled,
and digitally affiliated. One there, as you nay knol, is Digital l''lachine Control
Conpany, that puts digital equipnent on the nachines and drop ships most of the
stuff. The one that's coming in, that youtll probably hear fron, is a digital
software company. The economic inpact of this Park fully developed, based on
pÌesent taxes from equivalent buildings on Union Avenue and the building thatrs
now up, is between $3 and $10 million a yeat to the town. lVith that noney you
can do a very Large nunber of things. You can build a road all the way to Route
20, íf. you wish, and if there is a traffic problem. You can take steps to get
the B&l'l right-of-way assigned to the town for road purposes, teÌnporarily. You
can leave the Horsepond Road people completely alone and you can have your tax
revenue. It rvill take some cooperation with the Selectnen. They have indicated
to rne that they are willing to do it. The traffic number is probably high for the
class of business that we would get. The ¡nechanism for doing this is to re-
activate the Industrial Commission.

I have proposed that they go after conputer-Telated companies. There are
nany around looking, that are clean, non-poLluting, and they provide, most in-
portantly, jobs which are high enough paying so people can afford to live in
Sudbury.

l*lr. I'lorton Brond of Marked Tree Road gave the follorving presentation. The
residents of Horsepond Road are vitally concerned about the potential indust¡ial
growth and the attendant truck and employee vehicle traffic which rvill be added to
a winding, curving Horsepond Road. This road is currentl.y used, to a high degree,
by children walking and bicycting, as a school bus route with several stops, by
adults walking and jogging, and by nany individuals living in adjacent towns as
a pass-tlìrough to their pLace of employnent. In 1968, the Town Meeting created
the Industrial District lll, which enco¡npasses the land surrounding Codjer Lane.
As paÌt of that apptoval, 16 years ago, the then Town Industrial Developnent
Commission stated, "The Industrial Park will produce over a niLllon dollars of
tax revenue per yeat which will result, in five or ten years, in a reduction of
the residential property tax in the order of 20%." I dontt know about you, but
so far,as a result of creating that Industrial Pa¡k District, lrm not aware of
any 20% Teduction in my tax rate. In point of fact, during the past 16 years there
has been little or no organized developnent in this area, yet the residential
growth in the Horsepond Road area has become a more firmly established rural
residential area. Such roads as Bent, Austin, Curtis Circle, Hayden Circle,
Hamnond Circle, Axdell, lVhispering Pines, Ne¡{,ton, Fox Run, Saddle Ridge, Colburn
Circle, Meadowbrook Circle, and Robert Best have come to fruition. The character
of the surrounding neighborhood has changed. The circunstances are different
today than they were in 1968. Is it desirable for the toh,n to alLow a significant
growth in industrial traffic in a residential area--Horsepond Road? There are
approximateLy 235 acres in this Industrial Park which could equate to nearly
2,000 additional cars daily travelling the Horsepond route area. Safety is a
prinary concern to the residents of this area.

The point at which Codjer Lane intersects Horsepond Road is at a dangerous
S-curve. The growth of the Codjer Lane area into a fulL industrial park with all
of the industrial traffic dunping onto Horsepond Road will be a contributor
towards blighting a pleasant residential area. In the 16 years this Industrial
Park Zone has been in existence, the owners have never come forward with a
conprehensive, integrated developnent p!.an r,rhich addresses such critical issues
as traffic, water, sewage, and safety. Development in this a¡ea has been totally
piecemeal. About a week ago, I took the opportrnity to see what the actual traffic
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hazard is by exiting Codjer Lane at the point where it intersects Horsepond
Road. I drove rny car to the edge of the road, stopped, and took a couple of
photographs. (Mr. Brond shorved these to the hall) Describing the view looking
in the direction of Route 20, he said at that point, rvhere the S-curve is
extrenely dangerous, he rvaited for a ferv mo¡nents for traffic to come by and
it was very difficult to see cars coming from the left, The problem to the riglìt
t{as not quite so severe. Therets about a 50-60t view to the right, but still
yourre looking up the road to a curve.

On l.tarch l2th this year, over a great deal of objection on the part of
Horsepond Road area residents, the Selectnen approved a site plan for a 25,000
sq, foot building, Technology Concepts, to be located on the r,resterly end of
Codjer Lane rvith their industrial traffic entering and exiting Codjer Lane via
Horsepond Road. Ten days later a preli.ninary subdivision plan for another 34 acres
of industrial development, also rvith traffic entering and exiting Codjer Lane
via tlorsepond Road, was submitted to the Planning Board. Ilorrr nany ¡nore sub-
divj.sion plans are lying in the wings? It is my understanding that the owner
of the Technology Concepts Developnent is in the process of preparing additional
subdivision plans for submittal to the Planning Board. Technology Conceptsl
road was to stop at the end of their driver{ay, per site plan approval of the
Selectmen, consistent with the resolution passed at the 1968 Torvn luleeting, which
was to allow only enêrgency vehicle traffic to enter Codjer Lane from the I'lorsepond
Road area. The creator of the new subdivision plan, the 34 acres previously
mentioned, referred to as'rThe 0aks,rtgot around the restriction placed by the
Selectmen on Technology Concepts site plan, by creating a new road to intersect
Codjer Lane west of Technology{onJept.s. A creative approach to ciTcunventing
the íntent of the Selectmen.

Article #17 proposes to rezone Inclustrial Park District ll1, Shoulcl this
area become residential, it rvill be consistent rvith the adjacent residential areas
and the rural character of llorsepond Road. ltle do not ¡nean to inply that re-zoning
will solve all of the traffic, safety, and potential blight problems of the Horse-
pond Road area, but it rvill be a first step towards controlling the growth in this
area, consistent with the surrounding area and will clearly deliver a nessage
to the Selectmen as to the desires of the town with respect to the use of this
land. As you rveigh your decísion on this article, I would hope you would consider
carefully searching your soul and nind and think I'How would I vote if so¡neone
wanted to build an industrial park in my back yard?rl

Mr. Stuart ltrecker of Austin Road and President of Technology Concepts spoke
next in opposition to the re-zoning of the Industrial Park area. I{e said that to
sone extent people get the wrong irnpression when you talk about an industrial
park. People think of nanufacturing facilities and trucks going in and out. At
one tine there was a site plan on the books for the piece of land that werre
building on, that rvas going to be a home for a nursery conpany that was going to be
doing large conmercial plantings and have lots of heavy trucks going in and out.
The plan actually had bcen approved by the Selectmen, but then the local residents
went to court over the traffic issue.

l{hat I, personally, would like to see in this area, is more of lvhat I call
a Technology Park, first class office buildings. For those of you that ca¡ne to
ny site plan hearing and saw what wetre planning to put up,itrs an extre¡nely
attractive trvo-story building.with very nice dark brick colonial contenporary kind
of architecture, built int.o the gravel pit area, where one would never build a
house. Not like the liquor store. Itrs so hidden, that nobody can see the
building, but Itll te1l you that it would definitely be an asset even on Route 20.
lrle plan to have first class finishings inside the building--oak railings and all
the usual a¡nenities. ttre have absolutely no nanufacturing.

The only trucks, to speak of, that will come in and out of our building will
probably be the il.S. postal truck and maybe an occasional Federal ExPress truck.
Outside of that, the only thing we'11 have going in and out of our pÌoperty
will be strictly cars in the norning and the afternoon. In fact, our work hours
are fairly staggered, so rverre not going to have any kind of 5 orclock rush hour.
As far as things Like water usage, I've spoken to l{r. Bartlett. His opinion is that
the water usage from our building will probably be less severe than from an

equivalent number of houses put on that site. ltre arentt going to have any dish-
washers running. ltle don't do any laundry all day, IVe will use a couple of
bathroons, and maybe a couple of small sinks. Thatrs about it. If you look at
the Zoning bylaws, for this particular area, which I night urge sone of you to do,
yourll see that it has fai'rly severe restrictions, at the moment, on that particular
area to begin with.

Itle have a 300t setback from the residential zone r,¡here we can put our
building. That's the size of a¡r entire football field. You actually cannot see
our building fron the residentiaL houses on Horsepond Road. In addition, we have
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a 2001 setback from the rvetland area fron Hop Brook that r,,e cantt build on. The
only thing you can put in that area right now are very linited industrial types
of uses. I rvould personally support even naking the restrictions a fittte Lit
tighter and making it strictly office-type use, even eliminate potentially light
nanufacturing which is allowed in there. I rvould even go as far as timiting ihe
actual land coverage, so that rve really turn it into a very nice looking, cãmpus-
type environment for industrial use. Any of you that have walked down to that
area would see that itts a large gravel pit h,hich Bessie Noyes owned at one
time and had all the gravel renoved. ltletre going to clean it up considerably.
People dump garbage there norv. someday, if Mr. cavicchio, who owns the pig farn
ever sells out, wer11 get rid of all the smelly pigs and nraybe put another first
class office building there as rvell.

The basic problen people are talking about seens to be one of traffic.
lVerre not opposed to exiting on Union. If traffic is the problern, the answer is
not to rezone the area. The ansler is to solve the traffic problen. That can be
solved by paving Codjer Lane fron Union Avenue into our site. If the tor,,n would
propose to spend some ¡noney to do that, or get some funding fron 1he state, werd
be more_than happy to discontinue the use oi our exit on Hðrsepond Road 

"ná 
to

use codjer Lane going out onto union Avenue, terminating the ule on Horsepond
completely. ltle canrt do that ourselves, because rverre ialking about a 4,-000r
stretch of road on codjer Lane, which would be prohibitive foi ny small conpany
t-o fund. As it is, rverre going to be paving abôut a s00r stretcÍr of codjer^Lane
from Horsepond Road inward, There are othei rvays to come out,

As far as the S-curve is concerned, even exiting onto llorsepond Road, it
would be possible for us to alter our plans l,¡ith the new subdivisión and to come
out by the railroad tracks with a fairly straight stretch of road. I think a lor
can be done as to where we exit. lrlerd be nore than happy to exit on to union
Avenue if that were available. Right now, it goes t.hrough a pig farrn and its
not paved.

As far as the 2,000 cars total that could be realized if the entire
Industrial Park were conpleted, Codjer Lane would get paved and only a fraction of
those cars rvould be exiting onto Horsepond Road.

To sun¡narize, I think it will add to the tax base. l,{r. Brond said that in
the last 16 years all of that massive tax base has not materialized. 0f course
not! Nobody has built on the land. None of the traffic has ¡naterialized either.
l{hen the traffic materializes, so will the corresponding tax base. ltrerre paying
at a tax base thatrs about 50øo higher than you pay in residential hones. I think
a fairly low density use of the Industrial Park into first class office buildings
will bring a substantial tax base to the tor,,n without bringing corresponding
children to the school systen and things of that nature. Residential houses
donrt really help you nuch as they put a burden on the tolvfr the same way they
bring taxes into the town. An industrial property <loes just the opposite. It
brings revenue to the tor,m lrithout putting a burden onto tlìe systern. Think of
this as potentially turning into a Technology park.

Following this presentation, lrlr. ltrecker made the folLowing ¡notion.

Moue to a¡nend ArticLe #L7 to ortí,t parceL J06-023 fron the re-zoníng.

Clarification v¡as requested as to what the zoning of this area was prior
to the time it became Industrial Park ,t1.

Mr. Hannoosh of the Planning Board stated that south of Codjer Lane was
zoned Industrial. The land to the north was Residential. It has been the intent
of the Planning Board to re-zone all this land Residential, not to go back to what
it was prior to making it an Industrial Park. It has been so recorded in the ninures
of the public hearings of the Planning Board and in its com¡nunications r^¡ith the Board
of Select¡nen.

In response to Mr. John Powerrs comnent that the Planning Board hearings
on this article rvere held on improper notices, Paul Kenny, Town counsel, stated
as follows: "The Zoning Bylaw provides that alL land in the town is zoned
Residential unless otherwise specified in the by1aw. ltlhen this land was re-zoned,
the Industrial Zone was deleted and this was pi.aced on it. So if the Industrial
Park is re¡noved from the bylaw, it becones Residence A-1, as the rest of the town.

Mr. lt/eckerts motion to anend was defeated.

_ , Upon questioning by Mr. Jim Binder of Marlboro Road, Selectnan Fox explained
that the pernitted uses in Industrial Park Districts are office buildings, läboratories
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for research and development, industrial and nlanufacturing use, including
processing, fabrication, assenbly and stoÌage, accessory uses and that there also
were prohibited uses.

Iitr. Russell Kirby of the Boston Post Road nade the following remarks. Irve
listened to a number of arguments on this article and I have problems with a nunber
of them. lVetre talking about a parcel of land--235 acres. If itts rezoned for
residential, Class A-1, then it would be possible to build under the linits of the
zoning bylarv 235 homes on that land, less rvhatever space rvould be taken up for a
roadway and access ways. I am not sure that if it rvere re-zoned, and if the
owller rlrere to turn around and develop it as residential property that that rvould
eliminate any potential traffic hazards, It night change the nature of it and
being a resiclent of the Boston Post Road, whatever traffic this thing attracts
Irm impacted by it also. So It¡¡ not speaking because itrs in someone elsers
backyard.

'lherers another part of it that bothers ne even more than that. In the
l{arrant, later on, there is an article to purchase a developnent right on 60 acres
of land rvhich is adjacent to this one, separated only by the railroad. It has
been determined, rvhich this torvn meeting has yet to agree to, but it has been
established, in that article that the value of that 1and, the developnent rights
orì that piece of land, is $600,000. The torvn's going to have to co¡ne up with
half of it. 'Ilìatrs perfectly justifiable. llerers an individual who owns a piece
of land. The town bylarv says that this particular land can be developed for
residential purposes, The town, by this other article, should they pass it, will
deprive that owner of the opportunity to develop that land for the purpose provided
under the bylaw. l{erre talking no}, about another piece of land that is four
tines that size, rvhich is suitable for industrial development, testified by the
fact that tlìere are people .today who are filing site plans r,,ith the intent of
developing it for that purpose. A portion of that land was a tor,¡n dunp. I doubt
that there is anybody in this hall who would purchase a piece of land to raise
a fanily, knowing ful1 rvell that under the dirt there was a dunp at one time, and
not knor,,ing rvhat in thunderation r¡,as put in it, My point.is, if we are going
to consider purchasing the development rights of one piece of land, and on the
other hand, by action of the sane tolr¡n rneeting deprive another property owner of
his right to develop his land under the terrns of the bylaw that applies, then I
fail to see rvhere the justice is here.

Sone of you rvho are here tonight may be at Town Meeting for the very first
time, maybe to your very first session of this town neeting, In any event, this
to$,n neeting was opened, as it alrvays is, with t.he Pledge of Allegiance to the
Flag and it ends with a phraserr...with liberty and justice for all." If we turn
around and pass this article, and then r'¡e turn around and pass the other article,
f3l, I fail to see where therers any justice at all. People should think about this
very, very carefully before they vote in favor of an article to change the zoning
on any piece of property. Therets no such thing as a free lunch. Soneoners
going to pay for it. If the town wants to do it, let the town pay for it, but do
not go ahead and vote this and force the property orrner to pay the bill.

Follorving a few additional remarks there h,as a notion to noÐe the question"
rvhich was defeated.

Mrs. Jill Holden of llorsepond Road then addressed the hall. She said, "I
had opted this evening not to speak and address you because this has been a very
enotional issue for my husband and I now for three yeals. I'lany of you have been
involved in this issue with us and have been behind us and supportive and I
appreciate your coning this evening. But, I would like to very nuch take a few
minutes and address a nun¡ber of issues that have been brought up this evening.
Number l, we did support Stu ltlecker. He was above board, we felt. tle brought
forth and involved many of the local residents to corne and see his site plan.
However, I would like to say sornething and I think I speak for many.of you when
I say this. lrlerve only been in town for nine years. That happens to be a good
percentage of rny life and ny forefathers did not corne fron this tor,m, but when
we opted to ¡nove here, rve opted to do so because it was a rural conmunity where
we felt we could bring up our children in an area that lr,as apart from the industrial
areas where ¡nany of us wotk. If we had chosen to live cl.oser to Route 128 in
the industrial areas, we could have done so. I guess the issue tonÍght really is--
and Stone Farm Tavern is one of them, the moratorium is another--do you want
Sudbury to becone an industrial conmunity or do you r,rant it to renain a residential
connunity. That is really the issue.

Unfortunately these articles have been separated and everything is coning up
pieceneal. l,{r. Wecker suggested this evening that perhaps it would be very nice
to have a I'high-tech belt." I suggest to you this is not I'Silicon Valley" nor
is it trtalthan. It is not "128.tt It is a rural connunity. Secondly, I think the
Stone Farm Tavern is a legiti¡nate issue. The Stone's would like to see that renain
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an agricultural piece of land and I would like that clearly stated. I am not
involved in that issue. But the point that I'd like to nìake is that there are
¡nany o\{ners of this industrial property that we are talking about this evening.
So in terms of hardship, I challenge anyone in here to show us, botton line, how
they are being deprived. Many of the people bought that land dirt cheap. It has
been dead land for years because of the access problern and quite honestly, the
reason that this issue is coning up is because the access is off of Horsepond Road.
It was the int,ent of the Planning Board, and me¡nbers have told us this that sat,
back in 1968, at the annual meeting, that if this was ever developed to derive
more revenue for the torün, that the access be off of Union Avenue. And it slipped
through, as usual, and access was approved to Mr, ltlecker off of Horsepond Road,
which is strictly a residential area. And nany of you come from Pratts Mi1l,
Peakham, Bent Road, and all of those areas.

I suggest to you that when iur. Brond pointed out that within a natter of
days another site plan was submitted for nore j.ndustrial growth, that the access
r{as not to be off of Union Avenue through Mr. Cavicchio's barns, it was to
be off Codjer Lane onto Horsepond Road and 2,000 cars may not be nuch to you, but it
sure as the devil is a lot to nost of us. And I suggest that íf 235 residents go
into that property, rvhich I find very hard to beLieve, looking at the residential
development in Sudbury, then I suggest that as affluent as we have become, that if
there are three cars in every fanily that is only 675 cars going out in the norning,
not 2,000. And they nay be coming in and they may be going out, but do you stay
in your office to eat your neals? Most people do go out. And we talk about no
trucks. Let me suggest to you, what do we do with the waste? Do vre put it in the
water, Mr. Bartlett? And I ask you about food? For some reason these issues
when they are brought up at the Planning Board neetings and Selectnenrs neetings
are just passed aside and every tine we sit at a neeting atl they say is "Itrllhold.rr "Donrt lvorry about it.rt trlisten to what rve say.,'

Itle listened to them in t68 and look whatrs happening to us. ltle are getting
it, and you all know what I nean by that. This access problem is a major one.
There is no control by the Selectnen or the Planning Board. They make their
suggestions. Nobody stands by then. Nobody foll.ows through. The planning is
atrocious. Please support us and vote trYesrr on 17.11

Following several other speakers, Selectman Josiah Frost comnented to the
hall that a nunber of years ago there was a group just like those present tonight,
who listened to the Planning Board in their discussion of zoning this piece of
property. The land, at that time, was zoned, at the request of the landowner and
town vote, for industry. In 1968 the town neeting instructed the Selectnen, as
a result of the Planning Boardrs recommendations and wi.th much discussion, to
vote this Land into an Industrial Park type of zoning.

As you look through the areas that Mr. Brond nentioned, rnany of then are
quite away frorn that particuLar location. ltlhen the people voted this in 1968,
how many of the dlellings were close to this area? You say you wanted to come to
Sudbury, a tov,n that was rural. Itve been here since 1931 and Sudbury has not been
rural since 1955. Itrs not a rural tov,n. Itfs a wonderful town to live in, but
you canr-t say that itrs a rural town any longer.

Fron the standpoint of finances, somervhere in Sudbury r,rerve got to have
so¡ne kind of an Industrial Park. Sonetí¡ne and so¡nelhere we have to balance the
budget so you people can have the services that yourre used to having and $,ant
continued. Financially, it is inpossible to do it on a strictly residential area.
We must have certain areas in Sudbury that are business. llle nust have certain
areas in Sudbury that are indust¡ial. llle have a predoninance of areas that are
residential, and I hope it stays that way. You canrt just shut off the supply of
your inco¡ne and depend on the state to support Sudbury and the services that
Sudbury has been giving the townspeople. This is very irnportant. This is going
to set a trend tonight and lehat you people want. You know where we are
financially in regards te ttz|tt and therers no way that it is going to be changed
in the next four or five years. In the next tr^ro years, yourre going to have
sone very very serious questions in regards to how yourre going to pay for the
services that you want and itrs going to happen if we start re-zoning land into
residential areas.

A few comments followed after which the Moderator, taking a standing vote
of the hall,. decided to count the hall, as a 2/3tds vote was required.

The ¡not,ion to amend the zoning bylaw was VOTED, In favor - 377, opposed -
187. Totat - 5ó4.

Seven voters requested a recount, which was taken. The notion to anend was
again V2IED, In favor - 393, opposed - 194. Total - 587.
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I'o see if the'lorvn rvill vote to amend

^. 
Article IX, Secrion IV, A - By

85.

the Sudbury Zoning Bylarv:

adding the follorving:

"s. lgleçg_Çgy_"_ryg

'llìe total non-percolating coverage of any lot in any
district shall not exceed sixty percent (60%) of the total
lot area. Non-percolating coverage is defined as buildings,
pavenent and any other surface treatnent rr'hich r,¡ill contain
surface h,ater. The use of cobble, brick, and cored block
is encouragecl. (See landscape bylaw for open space
requirements) , ";

Article IX, Section IV, B. Schedule of Intensity Resulations.
by changing rnaxinum building D-)
Limited Business Districts (tBIt-) and Industrial Districts (rD-)
from ttSixty percent (60%)" to read "Forty percent (40)r';

Article IX, Section IV, C. I'todification and Exceptions 1.a.,
by adding the rvords "and lot coverage by non-percolating
surfaces" aftet the word t'structuresrt and clìange "seventy-five
(75e;)r' to "Sixty percent (60e,)'j so that Article IX, Section
IV, C.I.a. will read:

"In Business (BD-) and Linited Business (LBD-) Districts
buildings and structures and lot coverage by non-percolating
sr¡rfaces nay not cover rnore than sixty percent (60%) of any
corner lot. ";

or act on anything relative thereto.

Subnitted by the Planning Board.

Planning Board Report: ('l'heodore Theodores)

The ¡rurpose of this article is to limit the size of buildings and pave-
nent,i¡ three particular zones: business districts, linited business districts
and industrial districts. It is the Planning Boardts desire and, I think, the
desire of a large number of people r'rho have co¡ne in contact with the Planning
Board in tlìe past year, to retain green open space and buffers wherever possible,
The Master Plan, rvhich rvas rvritten in 1962, strongly advised that gleen space
and open land serve as buffers around industrial, connercial, and business
developnent. The Planning Board, and others who¡n we contacted during this
past year, have expressed a great deal of concern about drainage and effect on
groundwater. In response to the Finance Conrnitteets question as to how to
quantify the effect of developrnent on water, I guess it is very difficult for
us to quantify what the effect of twenty factories night be ovet an aquifer.

Another intent of this article is to assure minimal encroachnent of
wet areas, and there are nany, ¡nany r,ret areas, and rnany of them are contiguous
h,ith our business properties in town. This article has no intent to affect
any residential developnrent. A study conducted by the Town Engineer, indicates
that it has nininal irnpact on present businesses and significant inpact on the
potential for future growth of businesses. In fact, that is why werre here.

There are three ways in rvhich the size and coverage of a particular
development is now controlled in this town. one is through the ltletland Protec-
tion Act. ltrs obvious that it is illegal to build on a wetland. Another
is through the nurnber of parking spaces which are required for a particular develop-
nent and the third is through the building coverage allowed by the
Tolnrs Zoning Bylaw. The zones which exist in Sudbury are: Single Residence
A and B, Business, Limited Business, Industry, Linited Industry, Research,
and Industrial Park.

This article deals directly with three districts. The present ¡naxinum
building coverage for Business, Lirnited Business and lndustry is 60%. In
other words, if you have a 40,000 sq. ft. lot,.a building of 24,000 sq. ft. on
one floor can be built. ltle propose to alter that 60% to 40eo, reducing and
restricting the size of the building that can be put on a lot. We propose
adding a rnaxi¡nu¡n non-percolating coverage. There would be no change in
Residence Zones. lle propose to limit the maxinum coverage of a lot to 60eo

for Business, Lirnited Business and Industry and there would be no change in
the three additional zones. The town at this point, in its total of 768 acres
available for these zones, has only developed 267, leaving a little over 500 left
to go, 65% more than twice what we currently have. The undeveloped land in
Business, Limited Business and Industry is 28eo,1l9o and 29% respectively.
So the effect of this article, if you pass it, will be to deal with that nunber

B,
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of acres of lancl which pretty much is all on Route 20 and pretty much all
between the area of Concord and Landhan Roads, A cletai.led study as to how

this will i.rnpact (ìurrent businesses in town has not bee¡r done. It would take
an enornous amount of tine, lrle actually rvorked on it through rnost of r83

to tly to deter¡nine which businesses rvould specifically be inpacted by this
change. It appears that very ferv existing businesses t'rould be inpacted.
lblever, their plans to ex¡ransion night be affected' I think that is the
purpose of this proposed change in the bylaw. l'lorvever, if some businesses
are affected, there are a couple of alternatives and they arenrt unreasonable
alternatives: 1. continue operating under pre-existing non-conforming and
allorv the Zoning Board of Appeals to look at each change thatrs made in hopes
of inproving their conforming status; 2. inprove the conforning status by
reducing the amount of pave¡nent that's covered rr'ith permeable parking lots.
It is rny strong belief that businesses would not be irnpacted heavily and
those that are would be assisted through the Board of Appeals and they would
find a r,,ay to continue to be operative without a great deal of strain on them.

@
It is the opinion of Tor,¿n Counsel that, if the Zoning Bylaw changes set

forth in this article are properly moved and seconded, reports are given by

the Planning Board as required by law, and the motion is adopted by a two-
thirds vote in favor of this notion, the proposed changes will becone valid
amendments to the Sudbury Zoning Bylaw after approval by the Attorney General.

Finance Co¡nmittee Report: (Lindalee Lawrence)

Reviewing this article for both 1984 and 1985, we've stressed to the
Planning Board the need for data and public hearings on the irnpact of these
restriciions. Results of a sample survey were presented to us and we appreciate
the efforts of the volunteet board in collecting the data and the suppolting
infor¡hation on this al.ticle, We support the article in concept and feel our
procedural requirements have been met to the extent possible. Itle recommend

approval .

Board of Selectnen Report: (Anne ltl. Donald)

tVhile the Board is in agreement rvith the concept expressed in the article,
please note that passage rvould nake many businesses non-conforming and in
need of a variance if there ever was need to change or to modify them in any
way, The Board rvould prefer to have professional advice, such as will be

available through the hiring of a Town Planner, for construction of an article
at anothef toÌ,n meeting which would achieve the maximum good with the mini¡num
of harm. lrle feel there may be other, more effective, approaches which should
be considered, such an increased off-street parking requirements, and that
further research is required. The Board of Selectmen unanimously opposes this
article,

Sudbury tVater District Report: (l-'lilton Bartlett)
lrle oppose this article for the following reasons. This article arose out

of the idea that werre short of water, so letrs infuse nore water into the
aquifers, lvater, generally, corning from parking areas is polluted. It is
very apt to pollute the wel1s. our position on all of these things is they
should-be drãined and run into the brook. I{e have had big arguments vrith the
entire Planning Board and Conservation Corunission and we have ¡nade this
position knov¡n to the other boards. I hope yourll defeat this article. Itrs
an article that votes for pollution.

The notion to amend the sudbury Zoning Bylaw under Article l8 was

defeated, In favor - 267, opposed - ló1. Total - 428.
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ARTICLE 19. To see if the Torr¡n rvill vote to a¡nend the Zoning Bylaw, Article
IX, V, Special Regulations, by adding at the enà thereof a new

Art. IX, V paragraph to be lettered by the'l'orvn Clerk, which shall read
as follows:

Special
Regulations "Architectural Renderings

Architectural The Design Review Sub-com¡nittee of the Planning Board shall
Renderings review all proposed exterior features for all netv or revised

subdivision or site plan structures.

Applicants shall subnit to the planning Board, along with other
required application documents, accurate architectural renderings
of the appeaÌance of proposed neu¡ or altered structures,
shorving front and side features as they will appear fron the
public t{ay or private access.tt;

or act on anything relative thereto.

Subnitted by the Planning Boa¡d.

Planning Board Report: ('l'hornas tV. II. Phelps)

There are two changes in this article fron the wording printed in the
Ittarrant: l. the eli¡nination of the word "subdivisions' r,rhich impticitly
implied residential subdivisions, which was not the intent of the article.
This is not meant to apply to residences at all. 't'he phrase ',site plans"
refers to non-residential; 2. the second has to do with site plan approval
being the responsibility of the Board of Selectmen. The technical chànge
is sinpty to put the paragraph as part of Section A, Site plan Approval,
which is within the jurisdiction of the Board of selectnen rather than as a
separate section.

The purpose of the article is to insure that the torr'n, the Board of
selectnen, and its various reviewing boards have an opportunity to see what
a new or altered commercial building is going to look like. prior to 19g4,
we have not had this requirenent. lr/e have only required plot plan drawings.
It is felt by the board, and there have been numerous public cornments in the
press and in open hearings to support this feeling, that there have been
isolated cases of conmercial developnent which nay be considered insensitive
to the general welfare of the town. The Board of Selectnen is responsible for
approving and disapproving all co¡nmercial site plan applications. It seens
appropriate therefore to include architectural renderings as part of its overall
review process. The votels in the hall should know that the Board of Selectmen
has already taken an irnportant first step in this direction. In January they
anended their site plan approval rules and regulations to require applicants
to submit "accurate architectural renderings of the appearance of the proposed
neh¡ or altered structure showing fro¡rt and side features. These renderings
should be adequate for use by tor,rn boards and connissions in determining the
suitability of any new or altered structures in terms of exterior design,
relative to existing structures on adjacent lots and to the general character
of the adjoining districts." That quote is a critical procedural requirement
which now, happily, is in place. The proposed amendnent to these bylaws is
an attenpt to strengthen that requirenent by allowing the town to give its
support to the concept through a toìrn meeting vote here and to make it a foûnal
part of our Zoning Bylarvs. The Planning Board feels strongly that it is
inportant to the town to make a clear statenent not{ on a concern that affects
the appearance of the town, on what the tor,¡n actually looks like, by supporting
the proposed amendment.

Finance Conmittee Report: (Lindalee Lar,rence)

The Finance Corunittee tecommends approval with the understanding that
the final rvording will exclude single fanily dwellings. ll/e support the concept
that the tolnspeople be able to see rvhat town buildings will look like.
Board of Selectnen Report: (trlyron Fox)

The Board of Selectmen strongly supports this article. This will not
apply to single family hones. It rvill apply only to co¡nnercial sttuctures. The
selectnen need this type of formal bylarv to more criti-caLly exanine the
architecture of proposed co¡nmercial structures.

Mr. Powers of Peakhan Road pointed out that the present site plan bylaw
or this anendnent does not give the Board of Selectmen or anybody else authority
to ditect an alteration or a change in a building. The anenãment would nrake it
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nandatory for a site plan reviel, of any structure and there are nillions of
structures, i.e,a sign, a flagpole, etc. which have nothing to do with najor
changes in a building, but have to do I'rith stluctures that are not part of a
building.

Town Counsel Opinion:

It is my opinion that as the anendnent reads it rvould be a valid amendment
to the Zoning By1aw.

IT IVAS UNANIM)USLY VOTED çlITH THREE ABSTENTI)NS: ?0 AMEND THE Z2NINÇ
BYLAI|, ARTTCLE I, SECW2N 54, SITE PLAN A??ROVAL, By ADDTNG
AT THE END OF THE ETRST PARAGRAPH TWO NET| SENTENCES WHTCH SHALL
READ As FOLLOþIS: |'THE B2ARD OF SELECTI¡ÛN SHALL REVIEW ALL
PROPOSED EXTERTOR FEATURES OF SIRUCTURES TOR ALL NEW OR REVISED
SrrE PLANS, APPLICAIITS SHALL SABMIT ?0 THE B2ARD OE SELECII,íEN
ALONG I,IITH OTHER RESUTRED APPLTCATTON DOCUMEN?S, ACCURATE
ARCHITECTURAL RENDERTNGS OF THE APPEARANCE OF PROPOSED NEW OR

ALTERED STRUCTURES, SHOVTNG ERONT AND StDE FEATURES AS ?HEv ¡,¡ïLL
APPEAR FROM THE PUBLTC WAY OR PRTVATE ACCESS.'I

ARTICLE 20. To see if the Town rvil1 vote to anend the Sudbury Zoning Bylatr,
Article IX, I, by adding the foLlorving paragraph:

ñnend Bylal
rrH.

ATt, IX, I

Environ-
mental
Impact

Environmental Inpact Statenents

All uses of land or buildings in any district, or any
alterations thereof, shall be consistent with accepted
safe, long-term practices and policies regarding effect
and inpact on the overall environment. Environnental
impact statements shorving the effect of any industrial
or business development rnay be required by the Board of
Selectmen. Such Environmental Impact Statenents (EIS)
may be required to establish the effect upon the ecology,
environmental quality, aesthetics, human interests of the
corununity, general property value, and preservation of
loca1 character. Guidelines for preparation and establish-
ing the environmental inpact are on file with the Board of
Selectmen. r';

or act on anything relative thereto.

Subnitted by the Planning Board.

Town Counsel Opinion:

It is the opinion of Torvn Counsel that, if the Zoning Bylaw changes set
forth in this article are properly noved and seconded, Teports are given by the
Planning Board as required by law, and the notions are adopted by a two-thirds
vote in favor of the motions, the proposed changes will become valid anendments
to the Sudbury Zoning Bylarv after approval by the Attorney General.

Planning Board Report: (Thomas ltt. H. Phelps)

This a¡nend¡nent is to insure that the revierving boards and the Board of
Selectnen who ultimately approve or disapprove site plans obtain adequate
infornation on a proposed land use or building development in order to evaluate
its inpact on the environment. The anendnent perrnits the Board of Selectnen
to request additional envitonmental information in cases where there may be
a question of the development?s inpact on key environmental areas. At the
nornent, all site plan applications require professional input from certified
surveyors and engineers, no matter how large or small a developnent tnay be.
In ¡nost cases, the infornation required for an environnental inpact statement
is available o¡ could be nade available with sone small, additional effort.
The Board does not feel that this anendment would impose a significant financial
burden on the applicant. In fact, the Board feels that if a project would
actual.ly have an i-npact which is inconsistent with rraccepted, safe, long-tern
practices and policies regarding effect and inpact on the over-al1 envifonnent'l
then in that case, some additional expenditures to evaluate the impact is
certainly justified. As a procedural matter, with this bylaw-in place, -the
board woulã propose the Sitè Plan Rules and Regulations cal.l for a brief environ-
mental notification forn, similar to the ENF used at the state level, to be
submitted with each application. This form rvould highlight, for the Selectnen,
specific environmental areas which r@uld be affected by the plan. This would
enable the Selectmen to deter¡nine the scope of any environnental inpact state¡nent
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liniting it to only the relevant and critical issues. At that ¡roint, we will
have in place a process rvhich provides al1 the key i¡rformation for evaluating
a comnercial developrnent. 'l'he guidelines referred to in the articles are
anotlìer procedural step forward, It is a docunent on file rvith the Board,
which will be placed on file rvith the Board of Selectmen. It is a su¡nnary
of the format used by the Mass, EnvirÒnnental Protection Agency. The Planning
Board already has, as a part of its Residential Subdivision Approval Rules and
Regulations, a provision which permits the Planning Board to require an environ-
nental irnpact study for residential subdivisions, ltle feel such a provision
should apply to commercial site plans as well, and that the tor,¡n should lend
its support to this concept.'

Finance Connittee Report: (Lindalee Lar,rrence)

The Finance Con¡nittee reconmends disapproval of this article. The need
for environmental impact statements above and beyond those currently required by
Federal and State law has not been demonstrated to us. lVe are concerned that
this requirement will put an undue burden on the tolnrs small businesses while
not offering nanageable control over larger and potentially nore influential
offenders.

Board of Selectnen Report: (Myron Fox)

The Selectnen ate not in favor of this particular bylarv. ltre are in
favor of the concept of the criteria suggested but some of the criteria proposed
rve already receive as part of our site plan approval process from our oln
experts, nanely the Board of l{ealth, the Planning Board, the Town Engineer, the
Fire Chief, and the Conservation Conmission. Therefore, part of this bylaw
would be overlapping rvith what rve already require. The second problern I have
rvith this bylarv is that it just states that the Board of Selectmen I'nay" require
an environmental inpact statenent and I would prefer that so¡neone put the
particular burden on me to require it or not to require it. The¡e are no
guidelines that tel1 ne when the Board has to require it and when the Board
r,rould not require it. There are no standards set forth. Finally, if it rvere
uniforrnly applied across the board, it might inpose a financial hardship on
smaller businesses who are not proposi¡ìg any large developnents. It is for
these reasons that we oppose Article 20 and ask that the natter be referred to
the Town Planner for further study.

Sudbury ltlater District Report: (Milton Bartlett)
The lVater District reco¡runends disapproval at this time because some of

the things we do is dig in the ground, put in water services, repair, ¡elocate,
etc. The way itrs presently structured, it appears as though each time thatfs
done for snrall businesses or in the ¡rublic street or for any other reason, we
would find ourselves running through the Environmental Impact Bylaw. I believe
the existing regulations and procedures of both the l.¡ater District and the
Selectmenrs Site Revierv Procedures adequately cover this feature, If they want
to be nore specific as to what is to be done, I suggest they e¡enpt all the
water service activity--hydrant relocation and that type of service.

Mr. John Polers of Peakha¡n Road spoke in opposition to this bylaw and
suggested that this proposed bylarv rvas an exercise in the "vague'r as it provided
no guidance. He cited the words "Shall be consistent rvith accepted safe, long-
tern p"actices and policies regarding effect and inpact on the over-all
environment,t' then asked t'l\¡hose policies?rt rrltlhose practices?r' trWhat are they?tt

The notion under Article #20 was defeated.

In accordance with the bylaws, a motion to adjourn until tonorrow,
April 10, 1984 at 8:00 P.M. was received, seconded anð V2TED. The neeting
adjourned at l0:55 P.M.

Voters in attendance: ó11.
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ADJOURNED ANNUAL TOIVN I.IEETING

April 10, 1984

The Moderator called the neeting to order at 8:3I P.ltl. at the Lincoln-
Sudbury Regional ltigh Schoot Auditorium. He announced that a quorum was present.

The Moderator also announced to the hall that a notice had been filed
with the Torvn Clerkts Office to reconsider the action taken under Article ff17
of the 1984 Annual Town Meeting l{arrant on April 9th, signed by Russell Kirby,
and that this would be taken up as the first order of business at the following
eveningrs session.

ARTICLE 21. To see if the Town rvill vote to amend the Sudbury Zoning Bylarv:

4rnend DyIaw A. Article IX, Section I, General, by adding a subsection H to
read as follows:

Art. IX, I
General 'rH. Aquifer and lrlater Supply Protection Districts

III The several areas shown as 'Existing ltlell Protection Arear,
Pernitted tPotential Aquifer Proection Arear and rPotential Aquifer
Uses Protection Area (l'ligh lron Content) I on Plate 9 of

Aquifer
Protection ãõõln-ed to be inportant to the groundwater resources of the

town and in need of protection fron overdevelopment, and
each area shall be knorvn as an aquifer and water supply
protection district. ;

and
B, Article IX, Section III, Permitted Uses, by adding a subsection

F to read as follows:

'rF. Aquifer and lt/ater Supply Protection Districts

Section I

DEFiNITIONS

Aninal Feedlot: A plot of land on which 25 livestock or
more per acre are kept for the purposes of feeding.

Aquifer: Geologic formation composed of rock or sand and
gravel that contains significant anounts of potentially
recoverable potable water.

Groundwater: AII the water found beneath the surface of the
ground. In this bylar,r the terrn refers to the slowly
moving subsurface r.rater present in aquifers and
recharge areas.

Impervious Surface: Material on the ground that does not
allow surface r,rater to penetTate into the soil.

Leachable r,,astes: lì,aste naterials including solid wastes,
sewage, sludge, and agricultural r,rastes that are
capabte of releasing rvater-borne conta¡ninants to the
surrounding environment .

Mining of Land: The removal or relocation of geologic
materials such as topsoil, sand and gravel, rnetallic
ores, or bedrock.

Recharge Areas: Areas composed of perrneable stratified sand
and gravel and certain wetlands that collect
precipitation or surface water and carry it to
aquifers.

Solid l{astes: Useless, unwanted, or discarded solid
rnaterial rvith insufficient liquid content to be free
flowing. This includes but is not limited to rubbish,
garbage, scrap naterials, junk, refuse, inert fill
material and landscaoe refuse.
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Section II

PURPOSE OF DISTRICTS

I 984 9t.

The purpose of these aguifer and rr'ater supply protection
districts are:

(A) 'l'o promote the health, safety, and general welfare
of the comnunity;

(B) To protect, preserve and naintain the existing and
potential groundwater supply and groundwater recharge
areas within the toß'n;

(C) To preserve and protect present and potential sources
of water supply for the public health and safety;

(D) To conserve the natural resources of the town;

(E) To prevent blight and the pollution of the environment.

Section III

SCOPE OF AUTHORITY

The Aquifer and l{ater Supply Protection District shall be
considered as overlaying other zoning districts. No uses not
permitted in the portions of the districts so overlaid shall
be permitted in this district.

Section IV

ESTABLISIIMENT AND DELINEATION OF AQUIFER AND IVATER SUPPLY
DISTRICTS

For the purposes of these districts, there are hereby
established within the town certain aquifer and water supply
protection areas, consisting of aquifers and/or aquifer
recharge areas, which are delineated on a nap at a scale of
I inch equals 1,000 feet entitled 'Aquifer P¡otection Areas,
Town of Sudbury, lJass.r (Based upon Plate 9 of Motts
Hydrology and Ground Water Resources of Sudbury, lrlassachu-
setts (1977). This map is hereby nade a part of the town
Zoning Bylaw and is on file in the Office of the Town Clerk.
As delineated on the nap, the aquifer and water supply
protection districts conprise the following elenents:

A. Aqui.fers, together with:

1. The surface of the land lying above then, and

2. A surrounding protective st¡ip up to approxinately
250 feet in width.

Recharge Areas, defined by the extent of perneable
stratified sand and gravel and recharging wetlands
within the¡n that drain into the aquifer, together with:

t. A surrounding protective strip, up to approximately
100 feet in width, and

2. The shoreline, to seasonal highwater line, of any
stream that flows into the recharge area.

Existing or potential well sites, together with a
surrounding protective area approxinately 1,500 feet
in radius.

Where the bounds as delineated are in doubt or in dispute, the
burden of proof shall be upon the owner(s) of the land in
question to show where they should properly be located. At
the request of the owner(s) the town nay engage a profession-
al geologist or soil scientist to determine nore accurately
the location and extent of an aquifer or recharge area, and
nay share all or part of the cost of the investigation with
the owner.

B.

c.
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Section V

USE REGULATIONS

Within the Aquifer and ltrater Supply Plotection Districts'
these regulations shall apply:

A. The following uses are permitted within the Aquifer
and Water Supply Protection Districts, subject to
Section B, proviCed that all necessary permits, orders,
oÌ approvals required by local, state, or federal law
are also obtained.

l. Conservation of soil, watel, plants and wildlife;

2, Outdoor recreation, nature study, boating, fishing,
and hunting where otherwise legally Permitted;

3. Foot, bicycle and/or horse paths and bridges;

4. Nor¡nal oPeration and ¡naintenance of existing water
bodies and dans, splash boards, and other water
control, supPly and conservation devices;

5. Maintenance, repair (and enlargements) of any
existing stn¡cture provided there is no increase
in permeable pavement;

6. Residential development, if permitted in the under-
lying district, provided that no nore than ten
percent (10%) of a building lot (including the
poÌtion of any ne$, street abutting the lot) is
rendered inpervious. the use of pesticides and
fertilizers in connection with these activities nay
be made subject to reasonable regulations. Larger
parking areas, if required, must be constructed
with permeable paving;

7. Farning, gardening, nursery, conservation, forestry,
harvesting, and grazing provided that fertilizers ,
herbicides, pestícides, n¡anure and other leachable
naterials are not stored outdoors. The comnunity
may install test wells to ¡nonito¡ for conta¡nination
by herbicides, pesticides or fertilizers.

B. The fol.lowing uses are prohibited:

1. Disposal of solid wastes, other than brush and
stumPs;

2. Storage of petroleun or other refined petroleu¡n
product excePt within buildings which it will heat;

3. The disposal of liquid or leachabler,,astes, except
one- or two-family residential subsurface vtaste
disposal systems;

4. The rendering impervious of more than ten Percent
(10øo) of any lot;

5. Industrial uses which discharge plocess wastewatel
on-site;

6, Stotage of road salt or other deicing chenicals;
except at the Town of Sudbury Highway DePartment
Garage under appropliate safeguards;

7. Dunping of snow containing deicing che¡nicals which
is brought in from outside the district;

8. Animal feedlots;

9. The storage of uncovered rnanure;

10. Mining of land except as incidental to a pennitted
use;
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II. The storage or disposal of hazartlous wastcs, as
clefined by the Ilazarclorrs llaste Regulations pronul-
gated by the l.lazardous l\'aste Board, the lvater
Resources Commission, ancl the Division of ltlater
Pollution Control under the Provisiolts of Sectio¡rs
27(8), 52, s7, and 58 of (:hapter 2l of the General
Laws.

L2. Automotive service ancl repair shops, jtrnk ancl

salvage ),ards. (Pre-existing uses ma)' continue
under non-confbrrning st¿rtus. )

The follorving uses are permitted bv speciaÌ ¡rermit,
subject to the approval of the Zoning Board of Appeals
(ZBA) under such condit ions as thcy rna¡- retluire ancl

also subject to Section ß (The ZBA should establish
regulations under this section to insure agaitìst con-
tanination ancl loss of recharge by such nìea¡ìs as
ttater-tight scwer pi¡res, ban on road salt, erosiott
control, preservation of grountl cover, ¡rcÌmeable
paving, maintenance of catch basin):

l. 'l'he application of l)esticides for non-donestic or
non-agricultr¡ral uses provitled that all necessary
precautions shall be taken to prevent hazardous
concentiations of pesticitles in the r{ater and orì
the land rvithin the Âquifer and ltlater Supply Pro-
tection District as a result of such application.
Such precautions inclucle, but arc not limited to
erosion control techniques, the control of runoff
water (or the use of pesticides having low soltt-
bility in water), the prevention of volatilization
and redeposition of pesticides and the lateral
displacement (i.e., wincl drift) of pesticides;

2, The application of fertilizers for non-donestic or
non-agricultuÌal uses provided that suclì applica-
tion shall be nade in strch a rnanner as to nini.mize
adverse impacts on srtrface and groundwater due to
nr¡trient transport an<l deposition and se<Jimenta-
tion;

3, 'lhose commercial and industrial activities per-
¡nitted in the underl¡,ing district with a site
plan reviev¡ to prevent cornpaction and siltation,
loss of recharge, exfiltration for sewer pipes and
contanination by oil, cheniça1s, nutrients, etc.

Procedures for Issuance of Special Permit

l. Each application for a special Pennit shall be
filed with the Zoning Board of Appeals (ZBA) and
shall be accompanied by required copies of the
plan.

2, Said application ând plan shatl be prepared in ac-
cordance with the data reqrrirenents of the proposed
development (e.g., site plan review, erosion and
sedinentation control plan, etc.).

3. The ZBA shall refer copies of the application to
the Board of t'lealth, Planning Board, the Conserva-
tion Conmission and Town Engineer/Department of
Public ltlorks, which shall review, either jointly or
separately, the application and shall submit their
recommendations to the ZBA. Failure to nake
recommendations within 35 days of the referral of
the application shall be deemed lack of oPposition.

4, The ZBA shall hold a hearing, in conformity with
the provisions of G.L. Ch. 404, S. 9, within 65
days after the filing of the application and after
the review by the town boards/departrnents.

D.
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Notice of the public hearing shall be gi.ven by
publication and posting and by first-class nailings
to 'parties in interestt as defined in G.1,. Ch.40A,
S. 11. The decision of the ZBA and any extension,
nodification or renewal thereof, shall be filed
with the ZBA and Town Clerk rvithin 90 days following
the closing of the public hearing. Failure of the
special pernit granting authority to act within 90
days shall be deerned as a granting of the pernit,
llowever, no work shall comrnence until a certifica-
tion is recorded as required by said S. 11,

5, After notice and public hearing, and after due con-
sideration of the reports and reconmendations of
the boards/departnents, the ZBA may grant such a
special perrnit provided that it finds that the
proposed use:

(a) Ts in harnony rvith the purpose and intent of
this bylarv and will pronote the purposes of
the Aquifer and ltrater Supply Protection
Districts;

(b) ls appropriate to the natural topography,
soils, and other characteristics of the site
to be developed:

(c) lttill not, during construction or thereafter,
have an adverse environnental inpact on tlìe
aquifer or recharge area; and

(d) ltlill not adversely affect an existing or
potential $rater supplY. il;

or act on anything relative thereto,

Submitted by the Planning Board.

Town Counsel Opinion:

It is the opinion of Town Counsel that, if the Zoning Bylaw changes set
forth in this article are properly noved and seconded, reports are given by the
Planning Board as required by law, and the motions are adopted by a two-thirds vote
in favor of the notions, the proposed changes rvill becone valid amenclrnents to the
Sudbury Zoning Bylaw after approval by the Attorney General.

l*lr. Lael M. l.,feixsell of the Planning Board moued to a¡nend the Sudbuu'y Zoníng
Bylal" ArticLe IX" Section I. GeneyaL by addíng a subsectí.on entitled
"H. Aquífer. Water Supply Protection Distr,í,cts" and to anend Article fX, Section III.
PernrLtted Uses by addíng a eubsection entitled t'F. Aquífer and Waten Supply Pv.otec-
tion ùLstrícts" as set forth ín the handout under, A?t¿cLe 21, ent¿tled "Aquifen
and Vatey, SuppLy Pyotectíontt disttibuted at thís tot'm neeting.

Planning Board Report: (lvfr. Lael Þleixsell and I'lr. John Drobinski)

lìle are proposing ten aquifer and water supply protection areas. In the
motion there are two words that differ from the article as printed in the lì,arrant.
There are other changes but they are prinarily for clarification. Section V, A, 6
and Section B, 4 both have a change from allowing 10e, inpermeable surface on a lot
or site to l5%. The other change has to do with a site where the developer would
want to have more than 15% impermeable surface, which would be allowed if he
provides some nechanisn for getting an equivalent anount of u,ater infiltrating
back into the soil on that 1ot. Otherwise the motion is essentially the same as
printed in the l{arrant. The substantive changes have been ¡¡ade with the intention
of achieving the naximun anount of infiltration of rain and other precipitation
into the soil with the nininu¡n inpact upon the typical ho¡neowner,

The main purpose of this article is to re-charge the groundwater. A
secondary benefit is the ¡eduction of run-off onto the streets and onto our
neighborst properties. This article is based upon information provided by many
participants during public meetings conducted by the League of ltlomen Voters and
official public hearings conducted by the Planning Board. The concerns voiced at
these ¡neetings and otherwise comnunicated to us included: "depriving property
rights without conpensation,t' I'insufficient publicity,tt trmore study required,"
t'unnecessary, unenforceable and ineffective.tt ltle hope to address all these concerns.
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In order to adequately protect Sudburyts aquifers and v/ater supplies, the
Planning Board proposes a combination of regulation and purchase of property rights,
one complernenting the other, not either alone. There is reason to believe that
the adoption of reasonable protection bylaws can enhance our prospects of obtaining
up to a half-million doltars in state grants next year for the purchase of aquifer
land rights. $lithout such grants, we will have to fina¡rce such purchases entirely
through property taxes and/or water deeds. Our reason for believing this, lies in
the fact that the state grant program selects those towns to receive awards largely
on the basis of the com¡nitment rvhich the toNn shor,rs towards protecting its
aquifers and water supplies. At present, the only specific aquifer Protection
provided by Sudbury is as follorvs: The lrtater District is directed by the state
to protect 400 feet about existing wells. Therets also sone additional protection
by land oraned by the town. The Board of Health and the Fire Departrnent have a
¡nandate from the State to do things such as regulate the installation of gasoline
tanks and regulate hazardous wastes, etc, The Conservation Co¡nnission has a
nandate from the State to ptotect rvetlands and a rnandate fro¡n the town to plotect
flood plains but that is a linited nandate since only the ¡nain portion of Hop
Brook and the Sudbury River are protected. There are many other streans which are
not protected. The Select¡nen and Planning Board have a ¡nandate fron the town to
protect the floodplains. Hor,,ever, Town Meeting has never enacted any bylaws
identifying the Townrs aquifer areas nor authorizing and directing the town boards
to take any specific actions to protect the aquifer and water supply areas. In
other words, the Sudbury Town lt'leeting in the past has disptayed tittle interest in
the protection of its aquifers and $¡ater supplies. This arti-cle is being presented
to allow town ¡neeting to debate rvhether it wishes to initiate the first step in
such a program of water supply protection. The Planning Boardrs newest mernber,
John Drobinski, is a professional geologist and he will discuss the technical
factors and the data evaluation Leading to this article,

Mr. Drobinski stated that this article is the beginning of the process to
Protect our valuable and irreplaceable water supply agâinst a real threat of
cont¿Unination. Passage of this article does not guatantee complete aquifer protec-
tion, but it is the first step in a long planning process to protect the water
resources, Clean and non-toxic $rater is always an issue. There are two thi.ngs
in Sudbury that are different this year, l. Therets a greater public ar{areness
of groundwater conta¡nination in surrounding communities, and 2, Through the
League of ltlomen Voters, pubtic foruns have been conducted to raise peoplets
awareness of groundwater related issues, There are two reasons for your support
of this article: Public Health--the need for clean and non-toxic drinking water
now ¿¡d in the future, and Financial--once our water supply is conta¡ninated, our
options are limited and costly. These options include polLutant clean-up, reloca-
tion of people and water supply, strict regulation and use conttol, and Possible
devaluation of the townts propeÌty. The question isrrDoes Sudbury need wate¡
Protection?rr The answer is rrYesltr Take a look at the potential sources of
groundwater contamination.

Potential Sources

Landfil ls
I'tunicipal
Industrial
Illegal Dump sites

Hazardous ltlaste
Disposal sites

Surface lrlaste
Impoundnents

$¡astewater Disposal
Subsurface
Disposal Systens

Servers
Land Application

Establishrnents Using
Toxic Materials

Table I
of Groundrvater Contamination

Fuel Storage

Agricultural Operations
- Aninal Feedlots

Fertilizer, Herbicide
Pesticide Application

Irrigation Return Flows

l'lining

Deep-ltrel l ltlaste
Inj ection

Transportation Accidents

Urban Runoff

De-Icing Activities

* Sudburyrs Sources of Pollution

There are 12 najot sources of pollution. Sudbury has 8 sources shown on this chart,
upgradient from the presently existing Raynond tt¡ell field. These potential
contaminants are currently permitted or not addressed undet existing Zoning
Bylaws. This articlers intent is to restrict certain uses in these aquifer
Protection zonesr first, in areas that could be developed as potential groundwater
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or drinking l,ater sources. The articlers intent is to further protect the existing
well fields. The basic data, with delineation and identification of the aquifer
protection zones in the Mottrs Report, prepared by Dr. Mott of the university
of Massachusetts for the Planning Board ín 1g77, addresses critical issues of water
quality, further areas for groundwater exploration and aquifer protection.

Briefly, these are sone of the aspects of the },lottrs Report.

This map shows the basic data Dr. Mott used in his analysis. The circled dots
are the existing well fields. The area in South Sudbury with four circles is
the Raymond lt¡ell Field. Near Blandford Pond is the LancasteÌ t{etl Field, which
is closed down because it is polluted with salt. To the west is the Prattrs
Mil1 ltlell Field, which presently has high iron and nanganese contents, and
towards North Sudbury is the "117" Well Field which also reouires treatment
because of the high iron and manganese content. T?ris chart also indicates the
various bore holes and seismic data rvhich Dr. Mott used in his study.

- -, '4tr'r.': t \'Q--'-..'ï'j:.¡il'- 
¿ :ril.r---*l-r1i-j.- \

t+¿trttÆ.,rtþ
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This map represents the top of the bedrock which essentially shows the pre-
existing or paleo-bedrock channels, essentially the Hop Brook Valley. This paleo
channel was ãctually a paleo river and the artows, as indicated, show the paleo
water flow. In glacial-tines, approxinately 11,000 to 18,000 years ago,.these-
bedrock valleys were backfiffed wittr unconsolidated sands, gravels and silts of
differing water-bearing characteristics. This shows the surface of the water
table. ihe dott"d conioured line is the 200r elevation, and the dark contoured
line is the l50r elevation.
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This figure essentially shows the subsurface flow pattern of the ground-
water as shown by the arrows. It can be seen from this nap, that the HoP Brook Wate¡
Shed contributes significantly to the water flow pattern tou¡ards the Raymond
I'lell Field.

ffiw
7,ãñ,î^ïtfipiÐi
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This shows the water-bearirrg characteristics of the u¡ìconsolidated materials
in the Hop Brook Valley. 'fhis is based o¡r drilling and seisrnic data. 'l'he dotted
areas are zones of moderate favorability and are considered the najoÌ aquifers in
Sudbury. Those striped sections are areas, based on drilling, seisnic data and
pump tests, to be zones of the highest groundwater favorability and thus the prime
locations for future water well locations and thus protection. It nust be noted
that other areas not yet identified nay occur in this zone. Dr. ¡'fotts reco¡nmended'
the pÌotection of these areas of highest groundwater favorabilit/, and t¡e recommend
this protection also.

It is imperative that you the tor\'nspeople think very carefully about our
water resources because often the clichetrout of sight, out of mindt' is the
phitosophy rvhen it comes to r,¡ater-related issues. Aquifer protection is not a
new concept. Thirty forward-thinking towns in Massachusetts already have similar
legislation. Let us act now and have the foresight to protect our valuable water
tesoutces.

Finance Conmittee Report: (Lindalee Larvrence)

The Finance Connittee recomnends disapproval of the proposed article and
the anendrnent. lle are all committed to protecting the water supply, yet while
we have heard rnany views regarding the dangers to the water suPply and the need
to protect area wells, we have heard little concensus anong the various boards
and departrnents responsible for protecting those we11s. Before reconmending the
broad rest.rictions inposed by this article, we request a clearly reasoned, well-
supported discussion of the articlers objectives and their impact. l{e would like
to understand rvhy this article proves to be the nost attractive alternative for
reaching the townts objectives. llle rvould like to understand why the specific
amounts, the 10 or 15% linit on developnent, as proposed in the original and the
a¡nended article, are appropriate. lrlhy, for example, should the street area be
included in the non-permeable surface area. For those reasons we reco¡n¡nend
disapproval.

Board oj Selectmen Report: (Anne ltr. Donald)

The Board of Selectmen has not taken a board position, but will speak as
individual s

Sudbury lVater District: (tvlilton Bartlett)
The lrlater District does not support this art.icle for the following leasons.

There is a conflict of opinions as to whether water should be discharged into the
brooks when it is polluted due to salt or run-off fron parking lots, or whether
it be "put into the ground $rateril in aquifer zones. Much of the wateÌ that occurs
around our well fields, particularly adjacent to Route 20 is, ftom our standpoint,
polluted. To arbitrarily try to inject this into the aquifer, nakes no sense at all.
This is a pollution articl.e. It creates more pollution than it prevents. We have
discussed this with the Planning Board me¡nbers at great length. Possibly, for
the first time, yourve heard that the Mott's Report is not conplete. I have been
preaching for years to the Planning Board and particularly to those people on
streans that u¡e nust consider the watersheds. You will note that this is not
a watershed protection article. It is called an Aquifer Protection Article.
When you go to the state for ¡noney, they say we need an aquifer definition.
There is no step for that. The surrounding toryns have taken that position and
defined the aquifer in terms of poracity and permeability. That in turn
requires some engineering and exploration to determine which of these areas have
those characteristics, ltre have done testing, and we know that very small
specialized areas qualify as aquifers, if you use a reasonable definition of
aquifer. It does not provide the protection. In fact, it attemPts to folce
you into the urban v,,ater planning situation, such as Wellesley, whích has de-
chlorinated water. So¡ne of these other great tol{ns which you have heard about,
are in fact to some degree polluted, because they either did not or vrould not
consider the entire watershed.

When the lltater District was first fowded, Sudbury had the benefit of
a geologist, Ralph Hahn, who was one of the founders of Fay, Spofford &

Thorndike. The cument geologist there, George Reese, gave the original
presentation to the lrrate¡ District pointing out the entire r,¡atersheds of the
Hop Brook starting with the headwaters at the ltlayside Inn fed by the Marlborough
Sewer Beds, down to the rvel.ls along Hop Brook. He was the one vrho located the
rvells on the Rayrnond property. This was subsequently confirrned by the engineer,
Cliff Mansfield, who essentially said the same thing. The critical point is
that the water for the lvells in Sudbury cones from a 10 sq. mile area--the
Hop Brook area. To come down to snall areas and to put restrictions and
particularly to insist that we put polluted water into those aquifers is
ridiculous. That is what this article would do.
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This article picks out small areas, rvhich lt'lott does, and says "Letrs
restrict thosel and insists tlìat r,re try to put rvater into the aquifers in those
areas. l{e are going to end up polluti¡ìg our aquifers, because there are places
in those areas that we consider sources of pollution. Road salt is a prirnary one.
As you may know, $leston lost its rvell to the road salt. I:or that Teason, we
have to insist on complete paving in certain areas wi"th no infusion into the
aquifer. 'Ihere is no provision of this here, l'his has been pointed out to them,
It resulted in the commentrrBut we have to consider the brooks. Do you want
us to put polluted trater into the brooks?" I say you have to choose. Do you
trant your drinking lrater pollr¡ted or do you r,¿ant some r,¡ater in the brooks to have
so¡ne contanìinants? 'l'he state permits a thousand tirnes higher contanination levels
in the brook r,,ater than in drinking water. In addition, as I pointed out last
night, one of the features of llop Brook is its fast-flowing characteristic.
That means that the pollutants that flow dorun along llop Brook are processed by
vegetation along the sides, This is in contra-tli.stinction to the trapping action
in the bogs, l{e do not rr'ant bogs from the lVater District standpoint but we do
rr/ant protection along the Hop Brook shed, the Hop Brook periphery. If you
renember, the Industrial Park District article had a 200tstrip rvhere you
could¡rrt cut trees, build, etc. That contacting the rapidly flowing r.rateÍ of
Ilop Brook produces a condition in rvhich pollution rnay be assimilated by the root
structure and rnay be broken doln even if they are the nost carefully constructed
chemicals. Sonebody cornplained about that statenent last night. It happens to
be nodern technology, the organic laser analysis has not caught up with the
normal engineering goop in waterworks, It is practiced routinely by people who
nake noney in that area, such as in greenhouses and in farming, The engineers
doing your r,raterrvorks do not study those things. we r,rant protection area along
Hop Brook. It was voted down last night when you voted out the Industrial Park.

This is a valiant effort, but they are hiding the fact that they ttant to
infuse into the aquifer water that should properly go into the brook. The
way we protect the purity of the water is by diverting the polluted watel into
the brook. The nan that installs nost of the wells in Sudbury pointed out to
me that as far as he kno|s, in this state, and he rvorks all over Ne!, England,
there is only one superhighway where they rvill take the polluted water fron the
highway, put it into processing basins, and then inject it into the aquifer.
'Ihe normal procedure is get rid of the polluted water into the nearest brook
or strean.

Let ne give you an exanple, i.e., salt in the Hop Brook. In the spring,
during the spring run-off, salt which they rvould like to inject into the aquifer
if possible, does not raise the level of salt in the Hop Brook nore than 5%. A
solid Northeast storm does nore. That is the l,ray oul systen works. Because
of the Hop Brook drop--nearly 70 feet in five miles--it is a much ¡nore efficient
purifier of rvater than the Sudbury River. The River has problems. At ltlayland
it has to be re-charged. $layland is struggling to get the IIDC to flush the
Sudbury River during the suruner. ltrhat will happen I do not know. If we had
to go to pumping from wells recharging from the Sudbury River, we would have
problens. lJe night have to chlorinate. As it is, we will not, if we do
not inject polluted water into the vells. Chlorine, as you know,is one of
the hallogens, rvhich in fact is a carcinogenic. They Ìnake a choice between
lrDo you v,ant to get ki.lled by bugs or by cancer?r'

lt.le currently have clean water. This article rvould create the possibility
of destroying it. l{e do not object to coning up rvith an atticle that does in fact
help in preventing pollution of the rvells. ltle do quite a bit in that direction.

lr'frs. llelen Casey, Presiclent of the League of l{onren Voters spoke in
support of this article along Ìvith l,fary Gumlak, Legislative Chainnan of the
League.

Following several lengthy discussions, John Powers moued for Indefí,níte
Postponement. This received the support of Mrs, Anne Donald, Chairman of the
Board of Selectnen. After further discussion, Chester Hamilton, Tor^¡n Treasurer
mot;ed the quest¿on. This notion to terminate debate was VOTED, John Powersl
ñõlIõn to Ìndefinitely Postpone Article #21 was 4OIED.
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Anend
Bylaws

Art. XVII

Town
Clerk I s
Fees
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To see if the Town rvill vote to raise the Town Clerkrs fees allowed
under Section 34 of Chapter 262 of the Massachusetts General Laws
for the issuance and recording of the following docunents by the
Office of the Town Cl.erk by adding a new section 3 to Article XVII
(Fees) of the bylaws as folLows:

rrSection 3. Town Clerkrs Fees. The fees of the Tov¡n Clerk shall
b; as stãA in General Larvs Chapter 262, Section 34, except that
the following fees shall. be as stated belorv:

PRESENT FEE* FËE

(12)

(1 3)

(1 3A)

(14)

(20)

(21)

$ s.00

3. 00

2.00

5.00

10.00

For correcting errors in a record
of birth $ 2.00

For furnishing Certificate of Birth 2.00

For furnishing an Abstract Copy of
a Record of Birth 1.00

For entering Delayed Record of Birth 2.00

For fil.ing Certificate of a person
conducting business under any title
other than his real name 1.00

For the filing by a person conducting
business under any titl.e othet than his
real na¡ne of a statenent of change of
his residence, or of his discontinuance,
retirenent or rr¡ithdrawal from such
business, or of a change of location of
such business .50

For furnishing certified copy of
certificate of person conducting business
under any title other than his real na¡ne
or a statement by such person of his
discontinuance, reti¡enent or withdrawal
fro¡r¡ such business, or of a change of
location of such business .50

For correcting errors in a Record of
Death 2.00

For furnishing a Certificate of Death 2.00

For furnishing an abstract copy of a
Record of Death 1.00

For enteríng Notice of Intention of
Marriage and Issuing Certificates
thereof 4.00

For issuing Certificate of Marriage 2.00

For furnishíng an abstract Copy of
a Record of Marriage 1.00

For comecting errors in a Record
of Marriage 2,00

For recording order granting Locations
of poles, piers, abut¡nents or conduits,
alterations or transfers thereof, and
increase in number of wires and cable
or attachments under the provisions of
Section Twenty-t$/o of Chapter One
Hundred and Sixty-Six, 3.00
and for each additional street or way
included in such order .50

5.00

(22)

(2e)

(30)

(30A)

(42)

(44)

(44A)

(4s)

(62)

5.00

5.00

3.00

2,00

10. 00

3.00

2,00

5.00

25. 00

5.00il ;

or act on anything relative thereto.

(* shown for voter information only; not to be a part of the bylaw)

Subnitted by the Town Clerk.

The chairman of the Fínance Committee trcogd ín the uords of tle dyticle.

Town Clerkts Report:

Increases in these f,ees, which go directly to the Tov¡n, are requested so
that Sudbury tnay cone in Line with the surrounding co¡nmunitles. Presently, we
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are the only connrunity, out of eleven area
low. lVith the fee changes, the additional
over what tlÌe torm is presently receiving.

1 984 r02.

towns and cities, rvhose fees are so
revenue rvould reflect a 70%+ increase

Finance Cor,ìmittee Report: (.Ianes Pitts)
A survey was done to compare the Sudbury'lorr¡n Clerkts fees to neighboring

towns and they rvere found in many cases to have fallen behind other fees that had
been raised by neighboring tovms. In 1983, we collected approxinately $13r000
in fees. The estinate for 1984 prepared at the tinre the budget hearing rças held
was $13,300. These increases rvill increase the total arnount of fees by approxi-
nately $9,100 or 70en for a total of $22,000 in fiscal t85. The Finance
Co¡nmittee reconmends approvaL

Board of Selectmen Report: (Anne W, Donald)

The Selectmen are unaninously in favor of this article.

Tor,¡n Counsel Opinion :

It is the opinion of Torvn Counsel that, if the Bylarv anendment proposed
in this article is properly rnoved, seconded and adopted by a rnajority vote in
favor of the notion, it will becone a valid amendment to the Sudbury Bylaws.

V)TED: rN THE W2RDS 0F THE ARTICLE.

ARTICLE 23,

Anrend
Bylaws

Art. V

Punping
l{ater from
Private
Bui I dings

To see if the Town will vote to anend the Sudbury Bylaws, Article V,
Public Safety, by adding at the end thereof a new section, to be
nunbered by the Town Clerk, which shall read as follows:

I'The Fire Chief may use the resources of his department to pump
water fron private buildings at the request of the ovrner or tenant
thereof in an emergency and subject to the availability of such
resources; provided that the owner or tenant shall be charged the
follorving fee for such service rendered to the sane building if
in the opinion of the Fire Chief, the condition could have been
avoided by remedial action, including the installation of a surnp
pump, on the part of the ovrner or tenant.

First Call No Charge
Second Call Tr,¡enty Dollars ($20.00)
Third and Subsequent Calls Fifty Dollars ($50.00)

or act on anything relative thereto.

Subrnitted by the Fire Chief.

Fire Chiefrs Report:

The purpose of this bylaw is to reimburse the town for unnecessary requests
for assistance in pumping water from flooded basenents, The fire departrnent
pumped 71 flooded basenents this past year, nany the saTne basements $¡e pumped
last year and the years before.

This bylaw will not affect the honeowner who has a flooded basenent due to
circumstances beyond his control, however, it rvill cause the owner r.rho knows
his/her property is prone to flooding conditions to take appropriate corrective
actions or pay for the torr¡nrs service.

fin"n"u Cor*ltt"" n.
The Finance Co¡nnittee believes passage of this article will serve the pur-

pose of assuring that peÌsons with chronic flooding problens do not unfairly
shift the econo¡nic burden inherent in their property ownership to the taxpayers
of the Tolrn. Recornmend approval .

Board of Selectrnen Position: The Board supports this article.

Town Counsel Opinion:

It is the opinion of Town Counsel that, if the Bylaw ¿ìmendtnent proposed in
this article is properly moved, seconded and adopted by a majority vote in favor
of the motion, it will become a valid anendnent to the Sudbury Bylaws.

UNANIM)aSLY V)TED: (CONSENT CALENDAR) IN lHE WORDS 0F IHE ARIICLE.
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ARTICLE 24. 'l'o see if the Town will vote to change the nane of Longfellow
Street, a public way in the Town of Sudbury, to Longfellow Road;

Change or act on anything relative thereto.
Na¡ne of
Longfellow Submitted by the Board of Selectmen.
Street

Board of Selectmen Report:

The public ways, Longfellow Road and Longfetlow Street, are essentially
one long puLtic way which vras accepted in two sections at different tí¡nes under
different nanes (Road and Street). In order to avoid confusion to the public'
the Police and Fire selices, and the Post Office, it is reconmended that the
conmonly used designation of this way, Longfellow Road, be instituted for the
entire length of the way. The Board supPorts this article.

Finance Conmittee Report: Recom¡nend approval.

UNANIM1USLY V2WD: (C1NSEN! CALENDAÐ IN IHE WORDS 0F rHE ARIICLE,

'f{7,",



ARTICLE 25..

Sale of
Tax
Possession
Parcels -

A, Stone
Road;

B. Robbins
Road

104 .
April 10, 1984

To see if the Town will vote to authorize and enpower the Board of
Selectmen to sell and convey, upon such ter¡ns and conditions as it
deems necessaly or desirable, (A) tand in Sudbury off Stone Road
shown as Tract 439 on Assessorrs lr,tap K-5 at private sale, and (B) Land
in Sudbury on Robbins Road shown as Lots 77-80 on I'Plan of Land in
Sudbury, Massachusetts, rRobinwoodr, July 1927, J. Francis Granger,
Civil Engineer", a portion of rvhich is shown as Tract 205 on Assessorrs
Map K-6, at private sale; and to determine the ¡ninirnum a¡nounts to be
paid for each of said parcels; or act on anything relative thereto.

Subnitted by the Board of Selectnen.

Mrs. Anne W. Donald, Chai¡man of the Board of Selectnen, made the following
notion, under this article: ryle to authoyize and enrpouer the Board of SeLectmen-
to seLL ørd conoey at prùtateãe a) Land in sudbutg off stone Road âhoun aetraet 439. on Aaaeseo?',e map-,K-í an¿ to eet the ninímm pn)ce to be paid therefonat 8500 and ß) Land ðn-&tÅbura on Robbine Road shptr¿ ie 1,ot ?7-s0'on ,pLan of
Iand in sudbury, ùlassachusetts, tRobínuoodrt <luLy lgzz, J. Frqr¿cle Granger, ií,uí,L
Yfry??:". q portíon of ult'ich ie- eho¿,n ae T?ac.t 

-205 
on- Aeeeeeor,s map ti-g '*ra øset the wi,ni¡run priee to be paíd therefor at 510,000.
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secondc<l , trlr. .]osel>h Klein of Stonc Roa,J nor¿ed 'bo

sections 25Á and 258 as Cefined in the artícLe and
end uobed on sepanateLy.

In su¡rport of this amenclnent, l''fr. Klein stated that although srr¡rcrficia.tly
it a¡>pears these tr{o sections are thc same typc of business deals that the tor,¡n is
etrgaging i.tr, the tr,¿o pieces of land in question harre cluite different circunstances
and I tçotrld not like to think tlìat the circumstances for one Diece of land rvill
affect thc vote on the othct.

llr. Kleinf s motion to amend vits V)IM,
Board of Selectmerì's llellqlt,

'Ihe Selectrnenrs policy rvith respect to the sale of tax ¡rossession lots has
been to request Toh'¡r l.feeting ap¡:roval of a private sale to an abutter, r'rhere possiblc.
'lhis serves the dt¡al purpose of placing the property back on the tax rol¡s wlìile
avoiding thcir use as construction sites. Abutters have expressed interest in
purchasing thcse parcels, and your approval is requested. Tract 439 contains about
ó,098 square feet, and lots 77-80 contain about 29,000 square feet, 'l'he Board
supports this article,

Ilr, Klein ntoued to o.¡nend Pay,t 25A so l;hat the ninimtm sun shaLl be 52,500.

In support of this anrendment, ìlr. Kìein noted that r+hat this 254 is talking
about i.s a strip of land about one-seventh of an acre in size. At $500 fot l/7th
of an acre, we are selling land at $3,500/acre. Three or four years ago when r{e
decided to enlarge the Po.lice Station, rve had to buy an cighth of an acre of
residential land for which we paid $15,000. This means rr,e buy land at $t20,000
and we sell it at $3,500. Can you guess rvhy the FinCom this past week has s¡tent
a lot of tirne saying "l{here is the noney?" Norv sornebody is going to get up and
say I'Well, we needed that particular piece of land that r{e payed $ì5,000 for. 'the
olner of that Darticular piece of land had us over a barrel." Itd like to suggest
that the circumstances in this particular parcel are no different. If youtll
look at the map in your l,arrant, you will see there are ttro pieces of land rvhich
are labelled I'Thurber", The upper piece labelled'rThurber" is the one that does
not contain a house. I donrt know who orsns it now, but it was for sale this past
fall. Apparently it sold, as sonebodyts etecting a house there. If you go and
take a look at the land, you r,rill find that the house is going to be situated close
to the Stone Road part of the parcel. 'l'he circle there indicates an extension of
Itrilshire that does not exist. 1'hat apparently dates back to the days rvhen the
Planning Board trras acco¡nmodating developers by authorizing paper streets. l{hat is
on the rnap as a big turnaround is actually a forest of trees. Access is from
Stone Road. The plans for this house, at the Building Inspectorrs office, indicate
that the garage is located towards the Stone Road end of the property. I would
suggest to you that the driveway is going to exit at Stone Road, but if there is
no frontage for this particular piece of property on Stone Road, there will be no
driveway. I rvould also suggest, to r,rhomever owns this property, that building a
250 foot driveway to tTrilshire or a 45 foot road to Stone Road is weIl worth $2,000.
If nothing else, the plorving over the next l0 years would pay for it.

Mr. Klein also pointed out that the or\'ner of this piece of land r,ras listed
asrrunknownr', yet in the lvarrant it says "pt'ivate sale." l.te suggested also that
when a piece of land is to be sold, that the Board of Selectnen should notify all.
the abutters.

It'lr. Vernon Gearheart of Hickory Road asked the Selectmen to give proof of
oNnership of this strip of land as the northern portion of this tot strip is on
his land and is proven by title. He noted that there h,as a cornerstone placed
there in 1957 r,¡hich is still in existence. This 10t strip exists because of an
error of the surveyor. A plan lras subnitted in 1957 which called for 566' off the
border of the property owners on Robbins Road. The surveyorts plan called for 556t
off of this borderline. Mr. Gearheart said, "Since I own part of this strip and
have an assessed value on it and have been paying taxes, I oppose this a¡nendrnent and
object to your selling the land,'t

The Executive Secretary for the Board of Select¡nen noted that the cost for
this strip was deter¡nined by the Town Counsel and himself in consultation rvith the
Assessors. As far as procedure is concerned it has always been that a request from
an abutter on tax possession property is brought to tohrn neeting and voted.

lilr. Kleinrs notion to a¡nend the nininum price from $500 to $2,500 was
zsoted.

ì4r. Gearheart reiterated his contention that the tovn does not ol,¡n title
to this land and therefore cannot sell it.

The Executive Secretary stated it was his opinion and that of the Totrn
Engineer that this strip of land, as advertised in the llarrant, is correct
according to their records. There is a problem with the back line, rvhich also
abuts Mr. Gearheartrs property. This may be an east-west error, but not anorth-south error, according to thè Town Engineer. It was then
suggested the Mr. Gearheart resolve this through some civil action
or have the land re-surveved.
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that the Torvn Engineer indicated to
properly, according to tolvrì larvs, ancl
but he did not say that the plan was

It t{as UNANII,\OUSLY V0TED.

ARTICLE 26. To see if the Torvn rvill vote to amend Section 3 of Article V of the
Torvn of Sudbury Bylals, by deleting the first patagraph entitled

Amend I'Unlicensed Dogs" in its entirety and substituting therefor the
Bylal fol lorving:

'l'here rvas

Tltere was

Art. V, 3

Unl icensed
Dogs

ARTICLE 27,

Anend
Bylaw

Art. XV -

Building
Permit
Fees

Erard of Sel-ectnen Report:

Building pernit fees have not
proposed Tepresent about the average
The Board supports this article.

further dj.scussion and the motion was defeated.

discussion under Article 258.

rrUnlicensed Dogs. All owners or keepers of dogs kept in the Torvn
of Sudbury during the preceding six (6) ¡nonths and r,lho, on tlìe first
day of June of each year, have not licensed said dog or dogs, as
prescribed by Section 173, Chapter 140 of the General Larvs, shall
be subject to a penalty of $10 payable to the Torvn, in addition to
the license fee, for each dog so unlicensed.";

or act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Board of Selectnen.

To see if the Town will vote to anend the Tor,;n of Sudbury Bylaws,
Article XV, Building Code, by deleting Section I thereof, and sub-
stituting therefor a nerv Section I to read:

rrsection l. Building Pernit Fees. The fee to be paid upon the
i;;uãñ¡ãõf each buiiding pernit shatl be five doliars ($s.oo) ror
each $1,000 or portion thereof of the estinated cost of the construc-
tion, alteration, removal or demolition, and the mini¡nun fee shall
be ten dollars ($10.00); provided that the fee to be paid upon the
issuance of each building pernit reLating to such work initially
com¡nenced vrithout benefit of a permit shall be ten dollars ($I0,00)
for each $1,000 or portion thereof of the estinated cost of such
work, and the rninimu¡n fee shall be twenty dollars (920.00). No
fee shall be charged for the issuance of any building permit to the
town or for work upon any building owned by the Town.";

or act on anythi.ng relative thereto.

Subrnitted by the Board of Selectrnen.

Board. of Selectmen Report:

The current late licensing fee is $1, This article will provide confornance
with G.L, C 140 s, 17.i, which allorvs a penalty of up to $10 for licensing in-
fractions, This amendment will enable the Torvn to recover sone of the costs
associated r,¡ith late licensing, encourage timely licensing of dogs, and be in
keeping with late licensing charges in surrounding conmunities. Reconnend
approval.

Finance Com¡nittee Report :

Passage of this article rvill encourage confornance r,¡ith the licensing larv
and pernit recovery of costs associated with enforcing the law where necessary.
Recomnend approval.

Town Counsel Opinion:

It is the opinion of Town Counsel that, if the Bylaw a¡nendment proposed in
this article is properly moved, seconded and adopted by a rnajority vote in favor
of the rnotion, it l¿ilt becone a valid amendment to the Sudbury Bylalvs.

UNANIM)USLY V)TED: (C)NSENT CALENDAR) IN THE L\)RDS 0F rHE ARTICLE.

been increased since 1981. The new fees
of what the surrounding conrnunities charge.
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Reconnend approval.
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Finance Coíì¡rittee Report:

Town Cgunsel Opinion:
- It is the opinion of Town Counsel that, if the Bylaw a¡nendnent proposed in
this article is properly noved, seconded and adopted by a majority vote in favor
of the notion, it will becone a valid amendment to the Sudbury Bylaws.

UNANIM)USLY VOTED: (C)NSENI CALENDAR) rN THE W1RDS OF rHE ARTICLE.

ARTICLE 28. To see if the Town will vote to accept the provisions of Chapter 597
of the Acts of 1982, which provides that the Motor Vehicle Excise Tax

Accept imposed by General Laws Chapter 604, Section 1, shall not apply to a
Ch. 597 of motor vehicle or,¡ned and registered by a fonner Prisoner of Wãr defined
the Acts of as any regularly appointed, enrolled, enlisted, or inducted rnenber of
1982 - the mititary forces of the United States who was captured, separated

and incarcerated by an enemy of the United States during an arned
POlt¡ Auto conflict; or act on anything relative thereto,
Excise
Tax Submitted by the Selectmen.
Exemption

Board of Selectnen Report:
The purpose of this article is to show in some small neasure the Townrs

appreciation for the sac¡ifices rnade by certain nenbers of our a¡rned forces. The
Selectnen support this article.

Finance Committee Report: Reconmend approval.

UNANTMOUSLY VOTED TN THE WORDS OF THE ARTTCLE,

ARTTCLE 29. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate, or appropriate
fron available funds, $s00, or any other sur, tò be eipendeã'unàer the

Sudbury direction of the Board of Selectnen, to establish a Sudbury 350th
350th Anniversary Celebration Fund to be used to prepare for a celebration
Anniversary in 1989 narking 350 years since Sudburyrs incorporation in 1639; or
Celebration act on anything reLative thereto.
Fund

Subnitted by the Selectnen.

Board of Selectmen Report: (Mrs. Anne W. Donald)

This torm will be 350 years old in 1989 and it was my thought that at
that tine t,e nay wish to celebrate the occasion. Proposition 28 makes it diffi-
cult to raise significant sums of money for what we might catl ttfun and gamest'
so I suggested we might put a little rnoney away now and a little mote next year
and each year thereafter, and then wetll have sonething ready to celebrate our
350th birthday. I hope you'1I go along with ne.

F!4ance Co¡nmittee Report: Recomnend approval.

UNANTMOUSLY VOTEÐ: TN THE WORDS OF THE ARTTCLE WITH THE SUM OF $600
rO BE RATSED BY TAXA?TON,

ARTICLE ?n

Haskel I
Recreation
Area
Development

To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate, or appropriate
fron available funds, $72,000.00, or any other surn, to be expended
under the direction of Park and Recreation Commission, for the
developnent and improvenent of the Haskell Recreation Area, or act on
anything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Park and Recreation Co¡nmission.

Mr. Petet Berkel of the Park and Recreation Conmission noued tltat the
toún uote to raise and appnopriqte $45,000" to be eæ,pended mdeVãe dízectíon of
the Paxk øtd Recreation Co¡nnt)ssion" for the deueLopnent ø¿d inprotsement of tlø
HaskeLL Recreation Anea, saíd swn to be taísed by taæatíon.

Park and Recreati.on Report: (Peter Berkel)
This represents an adjustment downrvard f¡om what was originally presented

as a $72,000 warrant. The revision basically recognizes the many de¡nands that vre
face within the co¡nmunity, denands which are being placed on very limited funds.
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It also is a proposed levet of funding as has been reconnended by the Finance
Committee. Sõne-of the overalt directions and planning the Conrnission is involved
rvith are: care of tining fields, mowing of fietds' sunmer programs, evening
basketbalt progratn in the winte¡ on 'Ihursdays, and other activities of which you
rnay not be alare. In addition to naintenance and operational issues, the
Connission decided to begin setting some directions, some organized develo¡rnent
for sone of the activities, field, facilities and programs within the town.

As a ¡nodest start, we had suggested and proposed to develop a community
center, rr'hich the Torm did not see fit to support. lltetre also talking of
developing something at Haskell Field and in years ahead at the other fields
in town to improve and develop then. As an i¡n¡nediate issue. we need to address
the situation at Haskell Field. It has little ot no aesthetic value. The
field is seriously deteri.oratiîg at a time when it is experiencing a good deal
of increased use, The fall soccer progran has registrations exceeding 700
and this spring rvill see the largest turnout of over 300 children' There is
an enlarged baseball dia¡nond which is now 90 feet. Tennis interest is regaining
again and we also have golfers. lrle have picked up football, softball, kite
flyers, frisbee players and a lot of just general recreation use. Haskelt field
nust endure the abuse of snow machines, all terrain bikes, cars, vans, etc.
Overall, itrs a very popular and very heavily used field.

lìre are first looking to inprove the parking facilities, and also provide
sorne sort of a central facility for access to v,ater and bathroom facilities.
tVe would like to get sone direction by engaging someone r,¡ho can help us develop
some architectural plans, something to re-landscape the area, to improve field
drainage, and possibly add some additional fields, and also to develop sone
program to rotate the fields.

Itle have solicited two designs so far, one from the University of Massa-
chusetts and one from the Graduate School of Landscape Design at Harvard, both
of which are avaílable to anybody who woul.d like to look at thern. These designs
are directional, and rve would like to begin the plocess.

The fields have been abused a lot and if we dontt take so¡ne corrective
action we feel l{e nay have to curtail their use until r,re get them back into so¡ne

proper shape. That would obviously have an irnpact on the progÌams we run. 'Ihere
is ã reasonable comnunity interest in this proposed article and the Park and
Recreation Con¡nission feels it is sensible, logical and productive, and we

earnestly seek your support.

Finance Con¡n3ttee Report: (Crawford)

The Finance committee reconmends approval of the $45,000. This a¡nount
would provide for funds to make the parking lots at Haskell and Fairbank safer
and r¿ould provide for inprovenent in landscaping to the park land.

Board of Select¡nen Report: (Josiah Frost)

The Select¡nen recommend approval.

In response to a question as to an estimate of what the imPact will be
on future yearst maintenance costs in the budget with the building of bathloom
facilities, Mr. Berkel stated that the Commission did not have such an estimate.

Mr. Chauls of Bluebe¡ry Hill Lane asked for a clarification of just what
the money would in fact be used for, as the Finance Co¡n¡nittee and the P & R Co¡n-

mission are talking about different things. It was stated that the Finance
Con¡nittee prefers to not have the money spent on bathroom facilities, but for
the safety and inprovenent of the parking lot and fields.

VOTED: IHAT THE TOTIN RATSE AND APPROPRTATE $45'OOO TO BE EXPENDED

UNDER THE DTRECÍTON OT THE PARK AND RECREATTON COMMISSTON' EQR

THE DEWLOPMENT ANÐ TMPROWMEN? OF YHE T]AS]GLL RECREAITON AREA'

SATD SUM TO BE RATSED BY TAXATTON.



ARTICLE 3I.

Purchase
Development
Rights -

Agricultural
Land

(Stone
Tavern
Farn)
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To see if the Torm rvill vote to raise and appropriate, or appro-
priate fron available funds, or authorize as an expenditure from the
Conservation Fund, or any conbination thereof, the sum of $400,000,
or any other sum, to be expended under the direction of the Consetva-
tion Commission, for the purchase, jointly with the l*lassachusetts
Department of Food and Agriculture, of an agricultural preservation
restriction in a portion of the Stone Tavern Farrn, so-called, sholn
as Parcel ó00 on Assessorrs Plate K06, said portion containing
fifty-seven acres ¡nore or less; and to determine rvhether said sum
shall be raísed by borrowing or othetwise; or act on anything
relative thereto.

Submitted by the Conservation Connission.

Mr, Jeffrey ltr. Moore of the Conservation Comnission moued that the
tolm appropriate the sun of $ss2,9s0 to be eæpenãed under tE-Enectíon of
the Consey,uation Comnissíon" for the aequísítion and punchase, jointLy uíth
the l'las.sachusetbs Departnent of Food and Agx,íeuLture, of an AgricuLtubal pz,e-
seruation Restriction on a portíon of the stone Tauel,n Fann" êo called, shoan
as ParceL 600 on Assessor,ts pLate K06-" said portion eontaining s6 acres more
o" Lesa, said sun to be raised by the tz,ansfer of $sz"373 tsoted undez, Artiele 29
of the L9BL Annual Totm Meeting md the T?easuter, uíth the approual of the
seLectmen, is author,ízed to bornoa the baLance of 9295,562 uiden Mass. General
Laus, Chapter 44" Seetíons ?3, said borrouíng to be aecornplíshed bg the
Irea,suy,er aíth the approual of the SeLectmen, by bonding State House notes
oz, deferred paAment scheduLe with the seLLer.

Conservation Con¡nis:!on_!g¿or!: (Jeffrey l{. Moore)

We have a unique opportunity tonight. If we vote in favor of this article,
we will have preserved a farrn and a way of life, not only for the Stonets, the
current owners of that farm, but for ourselves, our children, our childrents
children and beyond. ltie can preserve forever a farn nearly 60 acres in size
on the Boston Post Road.

This article is an opportunity for the town to buy jointly with the State
the developrnent rights to Stone Tavern Farrn. We would not be buying the land,
only the rights to develop that Land. An Agricultural Preservation Restriction
(APR) wilf be placed on the land that rides with the deed of the land in per-
petuity. The land must rernain agriculture. The far¡n will renain in private
ownership by the Stone Family with all the rights inherent in private land
ownership, except that it may never be used for anything other than agriculture.
It cannot be developed.
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The farm is locatecl r,,est of the l:ire Station and Raytheon on Route f20.
It is bounded on the rvest by Horse Pond Road, on the north by the Boston G Maine
Railroad tracks, on the east by Raytheon and its southern border is Route 1120.
A 3-acre piece on the southern border is rvhere the current house, barn and sheds
are located. A northern piece on Horse Pond Road is being reserved for a house
for the Stonets daughter. All the land, except these two pieces, wilt be
included in this APR. A northeast, 8,5 acre piece, zoned Linrited Industrial
trill be included in the APR as alt other areas residentially zoned. The total
acreage included in the Agricultural Preservation Restriction is 55.81 acres.

The Stone Tavern Fa¡rn was originally purchased in colonial times by
Ezechial Howe and the main house was used as a bakery and a tannery. In 1816,
the farn rvas purchased by l\lilliam Stone and converted to a tavenì. Hence its
present-day name, Stone Tavern Farm. Shortly afterwards, the property was
converted to a farn and used for raising beef. The current stone fanily is
the seventh generation of Stoners and the third lllilliam Stone to own the farm,
which is presently used for hay and horses.

Sudbury was once mostj.y farmland, now there is precious little of it..
It is inportant to appreciate this heritage and understand precisely what it
¡neans. closeness to the land is something that, unfortunately, ferv of us can
fully appreciate. Preserving this farm is one lray that v¡e can preserve that
opportunity. State-wide, 11,000 acres of farming land were lost each year
during the 60's and 70ts. People realized that by the year 2000 no farnrland
would be left, unless something was done. The state Depart¡nent of Food and
Agriculture APR Prograrn rvas developed. Mass, is one of the few states in the
nation that has a progran of farmland preservation and protection. The ApR
program begau in Mass. in 1977,

History of A,P.R. in Sudburv

Land Acres $ -Stat e $-Sudbury

Barton
1

¿o 60,350 10,350

Barton
2

77 140,000 86,050

Caruso 23.6 205,000 1 1 ,800

Sperry
Rand

taL¿ 57 ,750 0

Garber B4 1 34 ,000 42,r35
MFCLT 39 l0l ,000 18,600

TOTAL 201.6 69B,l0o 168,935

The State has treated Sudbury very favorably in this progran as can be
seen fron this chart. Not including the APR before us, r{e have received nearly
$700,000 from the State for farmland preservation. Sudbury has received ¡nore
money fron the State than any other town in the Commonwealth under this program.
This land, at the same ti¡ne, has cost more per acre than most any other town in
the Co¡runonwealth. The State has taken our view of co¡nnit¡nent to farmland
preservation very seriously. lt/e certainly hope they rvi1l continue to do so.

Now, how much does it cost to buy development rights and how is this
figure derived?

Developnent Rights Cost

675,000 - Fair Market Value
- 63,000 - Agricultural Value
612,000 - Development Rights Cost

-279,050 - State Contribution

332.950 - Town Contribution
- 37',383 - From f981 T.M. Article Fund

trrs ,s6il- BALANcE to Tov¡n

$675,000 is the number that was derived as the appraised fair ¡narket value of this
1and, based on the best use of it, which is a residential subdivision of 43 houses.
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$63,000 is the figure the State has placecl on this land, as the agricultural value.
The difference betrveen these trvo values is the cost of the developnent rights,
$612,000. The State has offered to contribute $5,000/acre for the purchase of
this land. For 55,81 acres that j.s $279,050, leaving a balance for the torr'n of
$332,950. The Conservation Commission is proposing to contribute $37,38j
renaining from the developnent rights purchase of the Barton land, approved at
the l98l Town Meeting. The botto¡n line balance to us is 9295,567.

Payments for Town Contribrrtion

5 Years at 4.5 Percent

FY Principal -$ Int erest - $ Total -$
86 60,000 13,300 73,300

87 60,000 10,600 70.600

88 60, 000 7 ,900 67 .900

89 60,000 5,200 65.200

90 55,567 2,500 58,067

TOTALS 295,567 39,500 335,067

NO PAYMENTS IN I:YI85

The Stoners have generously offered to accept the Townrs portion of the
APR payment over a period of years, with interest of course. The arrangement
tre have worked out with the Town Treasurer and the Stoners is that over 5 years,
there trould be a payment each year of $60,000 on the principle and the interest
at 4ta will be anortized, rvith the first year at $1J,300 and the fifth year at
$2,000. Pa1'ments will start in July of 1985. The onl.y financial irnpact this
article will have this fiscal year is a nominal amount to be added to part of
the Treasurerts budget to cover the cost of issuing the bond to the Stoners.

What does Sudbury gain fron this? ltle have the preservation of the farm
land and the open space associated rvith it. There are several other issues that
ate also inportant. In all probability, we will have the continued protection
of other farnland in town, not related to this parcel. Parcels that are currently
under a special tax assessrnent, called Chapter ó14. If this farm is lost to
development, then other Land could also be placed in jeopardy. This farn provides
a buffer zone between Raytheon, the Limited Industrial Area and the residential
areas in totr¡n. The Stoners are willing to grant a trail easenent to the Town.
AlL the details have not been worked out. It is not a pronise, but I feel
confident it will be accornplished.

The trail easement would be used for passive recreation, walking, hiking,
jogging, cross-country skiing, etc. But, this is still not firn. The farm
provides facilities that the schools and our children use for hayrides, riding
lessons, cross-country skiing, etc. lvlany of the children in our town work on
this fann after school. ft provides facitities for the 4-H Club. It helps neet
the one acre per person open land recon¡nendation for the town rvater supply. The
Stonets rvill õontìnue to þay the same arnount of taxes to the town that they now
pay, This would not decrease or increase the tax base on this town. It is
important to note a 43-house subdivision would not increase the tax base of this
town. It would barely pay for itself.

The Conservation Comnission enthusiastically supports this article. We

urge your support in forever preserving one of the only rernaining active farns
in our toln. Let us not forget our heritage and the value of this open farn
Land ta the character of our toln and to each and everyone of us.
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Tra il Easement

Finance, ComnÍttee Report: (Crawford)

The Finance Co¡nmittee recom¡nends apptoval providing the debt incurred
qualifies for exemption fro¡n the 2$ tax linitation.

Board of Selectnen Report: (Fox)

The bond interest in this article does not qualify for exenption undertt2t6.n The onl.y way to exernpt it is if the town votes an over-ride, and it would
be a najority vote over-¡ide. Itrs for that reason that the Board of Selectmen
unaninously opposes this article. lfe are in favor of the idea of preservation
of our open lands, but we oppose the doll.ar arnount stated in this a¡ticle. I
think the Conservation Co¡nmission has done an absolut,ely narvelous job and an
imnense amount of hornework putting all these facts and figures togethet. They
ate to be co¡nmended. 'Ihey have come up with so¡ne very creative ways, with the
help of the Stone farnily, of mini¡nizing the expense to the tou,n. However, you
can only ¡nini¡nize it so ¡nuch and sooner or later werre going to have to cone up
with the $332,950, plus interest, to buy the development rights. Î¡is sun of
noney will not buy the land. It will just all.ow us to view it fron Horse Pond
Road or whatever other sections we have access to, Not to walk on the landt Not
to ride on it or to do anything else on it, other than to look at itl Itts at
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this tine that town meeting should consider what it is choosing betleen. The
Select¡nen have made their decision. Town lvleeting should nake up its ¡nind because
werre going to be forced very shortly to choose betrveen our safety, our education,
our recreation, and the purchase of development rights. I say that because this
bond goes out into the future when "2Nl will become ¡nore and nore di.fficult to
deal rvith. The only rvay to exclude the bond interest from the Proposition 2å
limitations is to have an over-ride at the next annual election,

9@ (MiltonBartlett)
The Commissioners of the ltrater District unaninously support the purchase

of this tand. It is right in the ¡niddle of the Hop Brook ltratershed and it is
operated now and will be operated in accordance with the fa'rrn practices that
produce a naximum cleaning of the rvater from the lVatershed. The upper end of
the land is the beginning of one of the springs that feeds across the railroad
into a tributary of the Hop Brook. The Hop Brook js just above the Otd Lancaster
well. In addition, I night point out that while the public is not able to
trample over the land, the owner does run it with a good deal of visitation.

Town Treasurerrs Report: (Chester Hamilton)

The proposal you saw for the purchase of this land, the price that was
set, the interest rate that rvas set, involves negotiation with the Stonets. Itn
not sure how nany of you would be totally satisfied to receive interest at the
rate of 4?,o, even though itrs totally exenpt from federal and state taxes. That
represents a very najor concession on their part. There is no question that
this would inpact the tax rate at some future date. Not in the forthconing
fiscal year, but certainly thereafter. The question of an over-ride is something
to be considered. You night be aware of the experience of lt/ayland rvhere they
have turned dorm three over-ride questions this year. I wouldntt want to hold
that out as an absolute hope to buy and that ¡ve could elininate this from our tax
levy. I r.¿ould be glad to answer any questions of a financial nature.

After considerable discussion Mrs. Kaufinan of lttoodland Road moued
the question.

Mrs. Kaufmanrs motion was V0TED.

VOTED: THAI ?HE l)rtU APPR1PRIATE IHE SAM OF 8332"950 TO BE EXPENDED

UNDER THE DTRECTTON OF THE CONSERVATTON COMMTSSTON FOR THE
ACSUTSTTTON AND PUBCHASE, JOTNTLY WTTH THE MASSACHUSETTS DEPART-
MENT 0F F00Ð AND AGRICULTURE, 0F AN AGRICULTURAL PRESERVAmON
RESTRICTTON ON A PORTTON OF THE STONE TAWRN FARM, SO CALLED, SHO'IN
AS PARCEL 600 0N ASSESSORTS PLA?E KO6, SAID PORII)N C2NTAINING 56
ACRES MORE OR LESS, SATD SUM TO BE RAISED BY THE TRANSEER OF

$37,383 VO ED UNDER ARTTCLE 29 OF THE 1981 ANNUAL TOWN MEETING AND
THE ?REASURER, IITTH lHE APPROVAL OF THE SELECTMEN, TS AUTHORÏZED
TO BORROW ?HE BALANCE OF $259,567 UNDER MASS, GENERAL LAI,Ìg,
CHAP?ER 44, SECTT)N 7(3), SALD BORROWTNG T0 BE ACC0MPLTSHED Bv
THE IREASURER WTTH THE APPROVAL OF THE SELECTMEN, BY BONDTNG

STATE HOUSE NOTES OR DEFERRED PAYMENT SCHEDULE WTTH THE SELLER.

Those in favor: 373, those opposed: 85. Total 458

In accordance with the bylaws, a xnotion to adjourn to tonorrow, April 11,
1984 at 8:00 P.M. was received, seconded and V1TED, The meeting adjourned at
11 :23 P. M.

Voters in attendance: 591,
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ADJOURNED ANNUAL TOI'IN MEETING

April ll, 1984

The Moderator called the meeting to orde¡ at 8:15 P.M. at the Lincoln-
Sudbury Regional High School auditorium. He declared a quorun was present,

The l.,foderator stated that the first order of business vras.to announce
that another motion for reconsideration had been filed by Lael l,feixsell at the
Torvn clerkts office on the action taken on Article 21, Aquifer protection, and
that this would be the first order of business at the next neeting, on April 23rd.

The next order of business fo¡ this evening is the motiolr to reconsider
Article 17, filed by Russell Kirby.

Ilr. Kì.rby motted t|nt ue reconsíder the action taken Last Monday eoen¿ng
on Artícle 77.

Speaking in support of his notion, Mr. Kirby stated he rvould first like
to present his credentials, as that seens to be a factor in the deliberations
at this yearts tolvn meeting. Irtl tell you first r,rhat I am not, and this may
cone as a surprise to sone people, Itn neither new in town nor am I a life-tine
resident. Itm neither a lawyer nor an engineer. I have no degrees in political
science or governnent. I am not running for any office. In fact, I despise
politics. I do not ot{n, nor have I any interest in any property within the
forner Industrial Park.

At this point in the presentation a point of order tvas called challenging
whether or not Mr. Kirbyts cornments were relevant to the subject of reconsidera-
tion. The l{oderator approved and called for Mr, Kirby to continue.

In deference to the individual who raised the question, lutt. Kirby stated
that he would not say what are his credentials, But, It11 tel.l you Irn here for
three reasons. Irm angry. Irm frustrated and I'm disturbed. Now Irll tell you
the reasons why I am noving the reconsideration of this article. It is because
of matters of principte.

I have sonething here for everyone, I think. There are three very
distinct reasons and I ask that people listen to these, give sone thought to
the reasons, and then listen to Ì,,hat I have to say after¡vards. Alt I ask is
that you listen and that you vote your conscience when I get t.hrough. I rvill
accept the results, either way.

Iten lll. Irregularities in voting procedures. Ilultiple cards, wrong-color
cards, nigratory voters, who I define as people rvho will stand in one row and
are counted and then move to another row and ate re-counted by other tellers. I
have received input to the fact that this did incleed occur that evening by rnore
than tr,ro tellers, who wete involved in the process. The tellers have not been
sworr. They are under no obligation, no compul.sion other than their own con-
sciences to record the vote accurately which is not the way the procedure has
been for nany years in this town. Non-voters have not been segregated until
tonight. Itm delighted that the Moderator asked the non-voters to move into a
separate section of the hall. The doors were not locked. one door was open
and one individual left betr,¡een the time the count was taken and the ti¡ne the
re-count took place. lVe know that one person left the hall and then cane back.

At this point, the Moderator, on a polnt of personal p"iuil"g", stated
that he does swear tellers, and if any teller, the other night, was not sworn, it
rrras an oversight, as it is his practice to swear tellers.

Mr. Kirby said he brought this up because this is the infor¡nation he
received that night. I?rn going to say a lot of things which are probabty not going
to sit well with a nr¡¡nber of people. My purpose here is not to take any scalps.
Irn trying to present sone things as I saw them, and I believe that this tor,¡n
neeting needs to reconsider this article.

Iten #2. funbiguity in zoning status. A question was raised which I dontt
believe was satisfactority settled. That is, what rvill the zoning of that piece
of property be assuming that the Attorney General approves this article? The
question is did it revert back to its former classification, which was Limited
Industrial, or does it revert back to A-1 Residential? That question was raised
and it r{as never settled. The people rvho voted for this may be surprised to
find that their action is totatly nullified and a simple amend¡nent to that
article would have taken care of it, if that indeed is what they want to do.
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Iten Jl3. I alluded to this before the vote r,,as taken the other night,
but I am going to state it in a slightly different fashion. Deprivation of
ploperty without due process. A governmental action took place i.n this hall,
because the tonn meeting is in fact a legislative body of this tov,n, and that
action confiscated part of the wealth of selected individuals. If you donrt
think that depreciating the property of an in<lividual is taking sone of their
wealth, just stop and think how you rvould feel if the town could dip into your
bank account and take out part of the equity you have in your hone. These are
points to lehich I ask you to give some thought.

l{e share a privilege in this hall which is granted to fel people on the
face of this globe. 'lhat is we are in fact our governnent. Registered voters
in this torr¡n make all of the legislative decisions, including the appropriation
of funds. ltlith that goes a responsibility to recognize the rights of others
equally and to follow the rules. We have a situation in this town.

I see this town beconing a house divided, l{e have departnents in this
to$m at war with one another, llle have citizens vs. officials. I have witnessed
outbursts frorn people who are frustrated at rneetings of the Board of Sclectmen,
where the chairnan of the Board was forced twice to threaten to have the police
eject the citizen from the rneeting. Irve seen that with ¡ny own eyes. That
is all in preparation for this town neeting. Developers are at rvar with the
property owners in this town. At another public gathering in this town rvithin
recent rveeks, I heard an individual state that r,re should burn dorvn old houses
when soneone complained over the fact that a piece of property adjacent to them
night be re-zoned from Residential to Business. There r,,as an rrpÌoar of laughter
anong many of the people who rvere at that neeting. These people were all nembers
of an organization, who will renain nameless at the moment, but they t{ere tlìere
as a lobbying group.

Itte have a group of people, with a particular interest, at war wiih
individuals. 'lhe chairnan of that particular committee did absolutely nothing
to quell that disturbance or even to call attention to it. ltle have citizens vs,
citizens and I think thatts what I'n getting at right here, We have people
in this town who are notably frustrated. They have a situation that they feel
is totally untenable. I have deep sympathy for those people. I can recognize
the prob.Ìen that the people in the Horse Pond Road area have, I understand
their concerrrs. I am a resident of the Boston Post Road. I an fully aware
of the traffic problens in this town, but I r,¡ould not advocate for one rnoment,
and I donrt believe that you people would either, if you stop and think carefully,
that in order to relieve a traffic problen perhaps only tenporarily, you would
go ahead and take action that is going to deprive someone else of propetty that
is rightfulty theirs and an opportunity that the law provides to them. There
are alternatives to this action. There are many alternatives to this action.
üle have a Planning Board. ltle have a Boarcl of Selectnen. If the peoPle in this
torvn will see to it, those people who have sworn oaths to uphold the bylaws of
this town, rvitl follow those, If there are flaws in those laws, they will co¡ne
before this town neeting, and they will point them out, and give the people in
tlìis tovrn an opportunity to correct them. But govern this town by law, consis-
tently. This action has to be described as nob rule. ltle have one nob of
people going against another, We have a Special Town Meeting pending where
there is another group of people who are totally frustrated. They feel they have
no course of action but to move for re-zoning of a piece of property which is
presently zoned as Business and they v/ant that re-zoned to Residential. The¡e
al'e avenues that are open. We nust consider the rights of others if we expect
our own rights to be respected. This is the message that lrm trying to get
across to you, I do not believe the people who voted for that article thought
this out clearly. Yourve had a chance now to settle down after a few days, and
that is the prirnary reason rvhy I have called for this. The vote was so close,
that in my mind and under the circumstances the vote was taken, there is a fait
probability that there lras an error of at least one vote. Does anyone in this
halt think that you can count that many people without the chance of an erro¡
being made, particularly v¡hen the controls were not all in place? I believe that,
of and by itself, warrants reconsideration of this article. I am not arguing
for the zoning on that property. I an not arguing against the procedures that
have been followed. I stood before this hall some years ago moving for
reconsideration of another article for basically the sarne reason. If I sit here
and observe that there is a breakdown in the process and that the rights of the
People who come here are not being observed, then lrm going to be right back
up here again wlth another motion for reconsideration, So you better think
about it.

The people in this hall are the governnent in this town, and yourre going
to get the kind of goverament you deserve. Think about that. Thatrs not an
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original thought that comes fron ¡ne. Thatts been around a long time. This
town requires that of the people in this Town llall and in this town ¡neeting,
gathered together in the numbers that they have tonight. If Itn responsible
for the number of peopte that have shown up here tonight, Itm absolutely
delighted and frankly, I don't care whether the notion for reconsideration
passes or fails, If Itve been instrunental in getting people here to take Part
in this process and to give thoughtful consicleration to r.¡hat is said, and who
don't just go hone afterrvards and say theyrve done their job but instead say
it has only just begun, then I have succeeded. We have people in this tohln
who have been elected to office and some of thern are not doing the kind of job that
you think theyrre doing, You should get out to these neetings, and ltm not
saying go in there asrrshock troops," However, yourve got to go and participate
and observe whatrs going otr. You have to do your homervork. As I said the other
night, there is no such thing as a free lunch! Youtve got to work at it, Some-
bodyrs going to win, Sornebody's going to lose. Letts play by the rules. If
you donrt want to follorr'the rules, get out of the garne.

The l''loderator at this time read two letters into the record.

trChairman Todd. Moderator.

Dear Mr. Todd:

Due to my inability to always hear comectly, I hesitate to speak in
to|n meeting. This is the reason that I am rvriting to you as l.loderator. I
an the otvner of about 15 acres of land in the Industrial Parcel No. I which
I understand came under Article 14, Section F, and that a request for
Iteconsiderationr has been nade. Reports rvhich I have received on the action
taken at last town neeting on this a¡ticle are nost confusing. I do not feel
that I have received proper notice of the intentions tlìe town proposes in this
area and horv they rvill affect rny property rights. The town might be infringing
on ny rights. I trust that I will not l¡e forced into a costly lega1 battle
to find out.

Sincerely yours,

/s/ Forrest D. Bradshawtt

The second letter to the same effect read

"lrve received no notice of what, if any, zoning applies to my land deleted
fron Industrial Park District ltl and I oppose any approval of this town neeting
proceeding. The value of my land is greatly damaged by this action of the Town
of Sudbury for many reasons, such as the present zoning, rvhich certainly renders.
unlikely the practical use of my land for any purpose.

Respectfully yours,

/s/ Milton D. Bartlett[

The l'loderator reported that he had received a letter from Attorney
Herbert A. Novgroski, a non-resident, rvho, on behalf of Gittano, Rita, Louise,
and Paul Cavicchio, the principal owners of land rezoned in Article #17,
requesting permission to speak regarding the natter of re-zoning Industrial
Park #1. The Moderator advised the hall that for a non-resident to speak at
town meetíng requires the unanimous consent of the hal1. Permission vras not
granted.

l"lr. James Hannoosh of the Planning Board expressed his belief that all
issues had been discussed in significant detail on lt'londay evening. No new
information has been presented tonight that hrould be cause for re-opening
debate, and everyone, who wished to speak, had a chance to do so. Therefore he
saw no reason to reconsider the article and asked the hall to defeat the issue.

It'fr. Dignan of the Finance Comnittee commented that the Corunittee had
opposed this article r,¡hen it was first before town neeting. Despite that, the
Committee unanimously opposes its reconsideration. 2/3tds of the citizens
present and voting, voted for the article. No challenge r,ras made on the basis
of irregulari.ty at the close of the vote. ltle suggest that if the torvn continues
this business of having one of these reconsideration notices filed after each
session, town ¡neeting is going to go on until July 4th. Mr. Kirby was most
eloquent and sincere, and indeed perhaps has done us a service by turning out the
crowd he did tonight. I would like briefly to address the arguments he made.

In referring to possible voting irregularities, I suggest the short
conplete answer to that is, no challenge was made at the time. He suggested that
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there r{as an ambiguity in the article that l,ras not cleared up. I suggest it rvas

cìeared up. An opinion t¿as asked of the Toryn Counsel and I, at least, hearcl it
clearly. tle clairns thete r,ras a deprivation of due process i.n this hall. 'fo
begin wi.th, zoning is part of the larr, of the Comnonwealtlì and it is part of our
bylar,rs. one needs 2/3rds to amend the zoning article, not just a mere nâjolity.
I suggest to you that right, wrong or indj.fferent, the Constitution of this
Commonr,realtlì, the Constitution of the United States, the State Law and the
'l'own Bylarvs put every citizen at risk of zoning. This is the ìaw. Itrs nothing
ner,¡ and it certainly is nothing unconstitutional. Certainly trhen a 2/3tds
vote is reqrrired to do something, it can hardly be viewed as a deprivation of
property r,rithout due process. l{e were told that the Tor,tn is beconing a house
divided. I certainly hope that isntt true. I suggest to you, if you want to
divide the tor,rn, all you have to do is have a group of citizens come, do
battle on an article that neans a lot to the¡n, have a close but nevertheless
satisfying víctory, and have it taken ar,tay from thern by a different group of
citizens, two nights later. Thatts the way you divide the totvn.

I rvas told by Mr. Kirby that he wasntt sure his fellow citizens had
thought it out. I donrt have the temerity to suggest to the voters of this
town that they dontt think before they vote. I think peopte thought it out
and finall.y thele lras a suggestion that therets sonething rvrong rvith passing
an article by one vote. To begin t{ith, that was one vote over the 2/3rds
required. Secondly, it is often said that tle, in one way, have elected a

Plesident by one vote because supposedly a swing of one vote in each precinct
in Cook County, Illinois and in southern Illinois could have changed the results
of the electio¡r tlìat produced John Fitzgerald Kennedy. I would dare say therers
a heck of a lot bigger chance that there rvas a miscount of one vote in a precinct
in Cook Cou¡rty, Illinois than there was in this hall the other night. 0n
behalf of the FinCon, I urge your rejection of the notion for reconsideration'

The notion to reconsider was defeated.

Àlr. Pitts of the Finance Con¡nittee noÐed to appt'opniate $O ¡o? Line íten
360-51, Conseruatíon l\nds. There was no ãilõlssj.on.

It hras UNANII,þUSLY V)TED.

Mr. Pitts noued to appropriate the sun of S2'000 fot'Line íten 507-71'
Tz.easuv,er Bond anlÑTe Issie, saíd sun to be raised by taæation.

It was explained that this line item was held because the original budget
of the Town Treasurer did not have the cost necessary to go through the process
of perfecting the bonds and the indebtedness on the stone Farn propelty that
was voted thé previous evening, and this anount has been increased by $1,000,
which originally rvas inctuded in the calculations of Free Cash. Now, the entire
amount is being raised by taxation.

It was UNANIM)USLT VOTED.

ARTICLE 32.

Street
Acceptance

Portion
of ltrinter
Street

To see if the Town will vote to accept the tayout of

lt¡inter Street - from Su¡nner Street to Spring Street' a distance
of 420 feet more or less,

as laid out by the Boarcl of Selectnen in accordance t'rith the descrip-
tion and plan on file in the Town Clerk's 0ffice; to authorize the
acquisition by purchase, by gift or by taking by eminent dornain, in
feé sirnple, of the property shown on said plans; and to raise and

appropriate, or appropriate from available funds, $1S,390, or any
other- sum, therefòr and all expenses in connection therewith, and the
repair, consttuction or leconstruction thereof; or act on anything
relative thereto.

Submitted by the Board of Select¡nen.

Josiah Frost, Selectnan, moved índefinite postponement.

Mr. Frost explained that thj.s change j.n the Boardrs position was due to tlìe
lack of funds. Howêver, the Board intends to subnrit and recomnend this article
for the 1985 A¡nual Town Meeting.

It was UNANIM)USLY V)LED l0 INÐEFTNIIELY P)STP)|'|E.
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Abolish
Industrial
Development
Commission

Mrs.
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To see if the Tor,¡n rvill vote to revoke its acceptance of General
Larvs Chapter 40, Section 84, and thereby to abolish the Industrial
Developnent Comnission created under that statute; or act on

anything relative thereto.

Sub¡nitted by the Corunittee on Totrn Ad¡ninistration.

Anne Bigelow
postponement.

of the Conmittee on Town Âdministration moued

Mrs, Bigelow explained that due to the various zoning articles that are
in the Torvn lrtarrant, nõre study is proper and needed to neet with the decisions
of this legistative body at the end of this Annual Town Meeting.

It reas V)TED T0 INDEFINITELY P2STPONE.

ARTICLE 34. To see if the Town rvill vote to direct the Board of Seiect¡nen, acting
together with the Board of Selectnen of the Tot¡n of Wayland, to suP-

petition port a petition to the General Court on behalf of the operational 
^Legislature Îìeview ðo¡n¡nittee of the ltrayland/Sudbury Septage Disposal Facility for

the enactnent of tegislation which, as to each city, town or
Septage sewerage district rvhich subsequently accePts the same, would provide
facitíty in effect: that if such city, town or sewerage district, in order
Bilfing! to defray the costs of constructing, operating and ¡naintaining

faciliti'es for the receipt and disposal or privy, cesspool and

septic tank contents, assess a charge for such Ìeceipt and disposal
directly upon the owner or tenant of real estate from which such
contents hãve been collected and such charge is not paid on or before
the due date the¡eof, then such charge, together rvith interest thereon
and costs relative thereto, shall be a lien upon such leal estate
which shall take effect and be enforced substantitally in the
sane ¡nanner as provided for sewer liens and charges pursuant to
section 168 through 16F of chapter 83 of the General Lal,,s; o1 take
any action relative thereto.

Subnitted by the Operational Review Comnrittee of the l{aytand/Sudbury
Septage Disposal FacilitY.

Mr. lrlilliam lrl. Cooper of the operational Revierv Connittee moueQ in the
uords of the anticle.

Operational Revierv Commi_t_tee Report:- (Mr. l{i11ian ltl. Cooper)

This article was originally on the consent calendar, but the report of
the gperational Review Cornmittee is printed in the Warrant. Basically it seeks
u r""nr for economically providing the town a l¡ay to collect the relati-ve1y snaLl
fees that would be due on the septage facilities if these bills should beco¡ne

past due. llle expect these fees to be approximately $S5 per thousand galLons of
septage pumPed.

In explanation to questions from the floor, he stated there will be two

bilts. Each resident wili pay the septage pu¡nper for purnping and hauling the
septage to the facility, anä each resident will also pay the tovrn the cost of
t"èating the septage. Basically, we have taken the $200'000 operating expense

that we project'foi the two torsns of Sudbury and l{ayland, and have divided that
by the gäffonage that we expect to be abte to Process-at t1t9 facility during
tire couise of ihe year. This works out to be about 6å million galJ-ons. If
you make that division, it comes out to about $30 per thousand gallons. That
cov"rs just the operating costs. The Finance Committee has asked that l'te tly
to recoíer the caþital cõsts to the town over a period of tine. Therefore we

have added sonething to that strict operating cost so wer 11 have a capital cost
recovery as well. itte fees for pumping and hauling and disposing of septage
right n;w in the towns of ltlaytanã and Sudbury range fron about $75 to $150 or
evãn a little more than that. It is the CoÍmitteers hope, but we have no way

of actually assuring it, that the existence of the facility in the towns will
foster cornpetition ãmong the pumpers. As far as the plnpers are concerned, i-t
will be a lol cost dump and that-will, ovel a period of tirne, result in lower
fees overall to the citizens.

The agreenent between Sudbury and l{ayland provides that in the first year
of operation, the costs will be split 50/50 between the two tor{ns. After we

have had sone operating experience, we wilL make an adjustment to reflect the
actual ratio of disposál oi s"ptag" in the two towns. If there are towns in
addition to Wayland and Sudbury that are brought in, they would also pay a

proportionate ihare of the operating costs and the capital costs for the facility
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based on how ¡nuch septage that they dispose of in the p1ant. ltre would continue
to correct the amount of money charged to ltrayland or Sudbury based on what I're
r,rere taking in fron outside communj.ties.

@:
Passage of this article rvill permit initiation of a process whereby

unpaid septage disposal bills rvill become a lien on the property on rvhich the
septage was generatecl, Reconnend aPprovaì.

Board of Selectmen Rg1ro¡gr The Board supports this article.

lt was V)?ED IN IHE Î,IORDS 0F THE ARTICLE.

ARTICLE 35. To see if the Torvn will vote to amend Article lX, Section VI, Sub-
section C,5 of the Town of Sudbury Zoning Bylar{ entitled, "Special
Permit Guidelinesr', by deleting Paragraph 4.6 in its entirety;
or act on anything ¡elative thereto.

Amend
Bylaw

Art. IX,VI, Submitted by the Board of Selectrnen.
C,5-
Special
Permit Guidelines

Board of Selectnen Report:

Paragraph Â.6 requires that an approved site plan be filed rvith the Board
of Appeals rvith an application f.or a special peûnit (certain applications are
exenpted fro¡n this requirenent), Since the site plan has no effect unless the
special pernit is obtained, and since the special pernit procedure is less
costly to the applicant than the preparation of a site plan, it is felt that the
ByLaw places a significant burden and expense upon an applicant. This anendment
would allow an applicant either to apply to the Board of Appeals concurrently rvith
an application to the Board of Selectmen or to go to the Board of Appeals first.
The Board supports this article.
NOTE: Printed below is paragraph 4.6 of sub-section C.5 Section VI, Article IX,
as it presently teads:

"6. that a proper site plan has been filed with and approved by the Board of
Selectmen, a copy of which nust also be filed rvith the Board of Appeals
along with the application for the special pernit.

a, The following are specifically exenpted from this site plan requirenent:

(l) applications for a custo¡nary hone occupation and light industrial
activity under Article IX, III, A, 1, b;

(2) app).ications for permits for raising of certain aninals under
Article IX, V, G;

(3) applications for permits relative to use of Flood Plain Districts
under Article IX, III, E, 4; and

(4) applications for perrnits to extend or enlarge a pre-existing
non-conforming building or use under Article IX, I, C, 3, as
applied to residences only.r,

Finance Co¡nrnittee Report :

As the bylaw presently reads, a landowner ís required to develop a site
plan at considerable cost before a special pernit apptication can be considered
by the Board of Appeals, Abolj.tion of this requirenent would make the special
permit application process less costly. Since a site plan must be filed and
approved by the Board of Selectnen prior to any building permit issuing, Bylaw IX,
V, A., the passage of this article will not lessen the protection afforded the
Town by the site plan requirenent. Recomnend approval.

Town Counsel Opinion:

It is the opinion of Torvn Counsel that, if the Zoning Bylaw changes set
forth in this article are properly moved and seconded, reports are given by the
Planning Board as required by law, and the rnotions are adopted by a two-thirds
vote in favor of the notions, the proposed changes wil.1 become valid anendnents
to the Sudbury Zoning Bylaw after approval by the Attorney General.
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Planning Bo?rd Report: (Theodores)

The Planning Board sees the change as a sinpl
of a potentially costly ad¡ninistrative procedrrre for
unaninously support and recommend approval.

r20.

ification and a facilitation
sone developers and we

It was UNANIMOUSLY V)TED.

AR'I'ICLE 36. To see if the Town will vote to amend the Sudbury Zoning Bylaw,
Section III,B, Brrsiness Districts, as follor,rs:

Amend
Byl aw

Art. IX,
III, B -

Per¡ni tted
Uses
Business
Di stri ct s

Submitted by the Board of Selectnen.

Mrs. Donald, Chairnan of the lloard of Selectmen moued l;o Ønend the
Sudbury Zoning Byla,t, Atticle fX, Section fff, B, susinããl oistticts as set
forth in ArticLe 36 of the \lanrant.

Board of Selectmen Report:

The bylaw norv permits restaurants in Limited Business Districts 'rif no
mechanical or live entertainnent is regularly furnished" and in a Business
District where 'rmechaníca1 or live entertainment, is furnished. The changes
reco¡nnended above would remove the entertainment restrictions on restaurarìts
in both districts. (Paragraph 2.a. allor,¡s restaurants in Business Districts by
refetence to paragraph l.h so that the only effect of deleting paragraph 2.c is
to remove the entertainnent restriction.) The effect of the reconmended changes,
if approved, would be to alloh¡ entertain¡nent, such as, background music or live
entertainnent, in a restaurant in either district, if desired by nanagenent, but,
as in the past, only upon approval of an entertainment license by the Board of
Selectmen. The Board supports this article.

Finance Committee Report:

Hearings revealed that no neaningful reason exists for the present
differentiation between restaurants located in the two types of districts and
the views of abutters in any particular case can be acconmodated in li.censing
hearings before the Board of Selectnen. Reconunend approval.

Planning Board Report: (Theodores)

The Planning Board reconmends approval.

@
It is the opinion of Torm Counsel that, if the Zoning Bylaw changes set

forth in this articte are properly moved and seconded, reports are given by the
Planning Board as required by law, and the motions are adopted by a tlo-thirds
vote in favor of the motj.ons, the proposed changes will beco¡ne valid anendnents
to the Sudbury Zoning Bylaw after approval by the Attorney General.

It was ANANIM)USLY V)?ED I0 AMBND THE SUDBARY Z1NING ByLAl,Ì' ARTïCLE rX'
SECTTON rrr,B, BUSTNESS DTSTRTCTS AS SEr FORTH rN ARTTCLE 36 0F rHE WARRANT,

1. By deleting at Subsection l. "Limited Busj.ness Districts LDB-rr,
Paragraph "h", the phrase'r, if no mechanical or live entertain-
nent is regularly furnished", so that the paragraph will read
as permitting 'rrestaurants or other eating places serving food
only to persons seated at tables or counters."; and

2. By deleting Srrbsection 2. 'rBusiness Districts BD-", Paragraph
"cr', in its entirety; or act on anything relative thereto.
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Amend
Byl aw

Art. IX,
V,J -

Signs

April 11,

To see if the Tor,¡n will vote
(Signs), as follows:

A. By deleting Subsection
substituting therefor

1984 
l2l '

to amend the Zoning Bylaw, Section V,J,

4 (Administration and Enforce¡nent) and
the follorving:

tt4. Ad¡ninistration and Enforceme¡tt

A building permit fron the Building Inspector shall be required
for the erection, construction or alteration of a sign. The
application for a permit shaLl be submitted in such a forn as he
nay prescribe and shall include such infornation as may be required
for a complete understanding of the proposed work, In reviewing
applications the Building Inspector shall apply the five standards
itemized below. The Building Inspector nay, but is not required to,
refer any application to the Sign Review Board for its reconnendation.

There is hereby created a Sign Review Board to consist of five
residents of the Town appointed by the Board of Selectnen for
three-year staggered terms. In revieling application refe¡red to
it for recommendations, the Sign Review Board shall apply the
follorving standards in each instance, as will the Building
Inspector:

(a) The sign will not cause visual confusion, glare, or
offensive tighting in the neighborhood.

(b) The sign will not be a detrinent to the surrounding area.

(c) The sign will not significantly alter the character of the
zoning district.

(d) The sign rvill not interfere with traffic safety in the area.

(e) The sign riill be consistent with the architecture of the
building on the lot upon rvhich the sign is to be located and
of the surrounding area,

The Building Inspector and Zoning Enforcenent Agent, r,rho is
charged v¡ith the enforcement of the Zoning Bylaw, shall, at
reasonable times and upon presentation of appropriate credentials,
have the power to enter upon the prenisel on which any sign is
erected o¡ maintained in order to inspect said sign.tr;

B. By deleting Subsect.ion 5.a. (Signs) and substituting therefor
the following:

rr5. General Regulatory Provisions

a. Signs

Signs in Residence Districts shall not exceed one square foot
in area.

Signs in al1 districts other than residence districts shall
neet the following requirenents:

The area of a sign, other than a sign attached to or part of
the architectural design of a building, shall not exceed
sixteen square feet, The area of a sign attached to, or part
of the architectural design of, a building shall not exceed
twenty-fouf square feet.

The height of a sign, ¡neasured fron grade to the uppennost
part of the sign, shall not exceed tu,enty feet, except that a
sign attached to, or part of the al'chitectural design of, a
building shall not be higher than the top of the roof or ridge
line of such building.

Not more than one sign shall be permitted for each sepalate and
distinct enterprise on the prernises.

total area of all signs attached to the inside of a window
not cover rnore than 15% of the r,rindow area.

The
nay
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All signs attached to the outside of a building shall be con-
structed of rveatherproof naterials. Paper, cardboarcl or
similar materials signs shall not l)c lrsed.

I'he above linitations, in the districts other than the
residence distÌicts, may be varied by applicatiorì to, and the
grant of a Special Permit fÌon, the lloard of Appeals. 'l'he
Board of Ap¡reals shall forwarcl a copy of the application
and its hearing notice to, and Ìe(ìuest a recommendation from,
the Sign Revierv Boarcl, ancl such recom¡nendation if one is made,
shall be enterecl into tlìe record of thc hearing.";

C, By deleting Subsection 5.c.i) Speciaì Signs (lìeal listate) antl
substituting therefor the fol lor''ing:

"i) lìeal estâte sale, rental and lcase signs are perimittcd
provided:

a) The sjze of sign shall not exceed six square feet in resi-
dence (listlicts and twenty square feet in all other districts.

b) l'he sign aclvertises only the prenises on rvhich it is
located.

c) The sign is re¡noved promptly after the completiotr of the
sale, rental or lease, but in no event longer than sixty
days. " ;

D. By deleting Subsection 5.c.ii) Speciat Signs (Construction) and
substituting therefor the follor,'ing:

"ii) Constrr¡ction signs are permitted provided:

a) 1'he size of sign shall not exceed six square feet in
resiclence districts and twenty square feet in all other
districts.

b) 1'he sign is to be maintained on prenises during actual co¡t-
strr¡ction and ¡nust be removed rvithin two days after issuancc
of Certificate of Occupancy or cornpletion of construction,
but in no event longer than sixty days.";

E. By deleting in the second sentence of Subsection 6, Illuminated
Signs, the words'rwithout a perrnit issued by the Sign Review
Board,rr, so that the sentence shall read:

"Self-illuminated signs shall not be perrnitted in any
business, industrial, research or industrial park districts'rr;

F. B;, deleting in the third sentence of Subsection 6, Illuminated
Signs, the words t'and no permit for a self-illurninated sign
shall be granted.", so that tlìe sentence shall read:

"No sign shall be illuninated and no non-illu¡ninated sign
shall be erected unless al1 of the following requirenents
are satisfied:....";

G. By adding in Subsection 6, Illuninated Signs, requirenent (e)
as follows:

"(e) The sign wilt be consistent with the architecture of
the building on the lot upon rvhich the sign is to be located
and of the surrounding area.";

l'1. By deleting in Subsection 6, Illuninated Signs, (c) which allows
Sign Review Board approvat of the erection, use, nodification
or change of self-illuminated signs;

I. By deleting the first paragraph of Subsection 7, Non-confonning
Signs, and substituting therefor the following:

I'Any non-conforming sign legally erected prior to the original
adoption of Paragraph J. of this bylarv in !974, nay be con-
tinued to be naintained but shall not be enlarged, re-
worded, redesigned or altered in any way unless it is
brought into confor¡nity with the bylaw.";

or act on anything relative thereto.
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Subnitted by the Board of Select¡nen.

llr. Fox of the Board of Selectmen noued to anend l;he Sudbury Zonr'.ng
Bylau, AtticLe fX, Seeti,on V" J. (Sígns) as set fonth ín Article 37 of the
Waynant.

Board of Selectnen Report: (Fox)

The current Sign Bylarv conflicts r,rith state statute in that only the
Board of Selectmen, Board of Appeals, and Building Inspector nay issue per¡nits.
The current Sign Review Board rvill become an advisory board to the Building
Inspector. This article, if approved would nake four najor changes to the
Sign Bylaw, and several minor changes.

The major changes are:

l) The permitted size of signs would be reduced. (See B)

2) No distinction would be made between tenpotary and perrnanent signs;
all signs rvill require a buitding pennit. (See A)

3) Variations from the Bylaw upon approval of the Sign Review Board
would be eliminated, Àny variation fron the Bylaw would require a
special perrnit from the Board of Appeals with a reco¡nmendation
from the Sign Review Board.

4) El.imination of self-illuminated signs. (See E and F)

The minor changes are:

l) Consideration of surrounding architecture as affecting appropriateness
of sign. (See A and F)

2) Clarification of real estate signs. (See C)

3) Clarification of construction signs. (See D)

4) Clarification of non-conforning signs. (See H)

The Board supports this article.

Finance Co¡nnittee Report :

The effect of this article, if nassed, would be to remove the sign permit
authority from the Sign Review Board which would becone advisory only. The Town
has been advised that the present By- Iaw which gives the Sign Revierv Board
pernitting authority is invalid; thus, the passage of this portion of the article
is essentially nandated by law. Otherwise, a successful legal challenge could
leave the Town with no sign revier,¡ power. The balance of the Article would
¡nake ¡nore stringent the sign regulations. Reco¡nnend approval.

Town Counsel Opinion:

It is the opinion of Town Counsel that, if the Zoning Bylaw changes set
forth in this article are properly moved and seconded, reports are given by the
Planning Board as required by law, and the notions are adopted by a two-thirds
vote in favor of the motions, the proposed changes will beco¡ne valid amendments
to the Sudbury Zoning Bylaw after approval by the Attotney General.

Planning Board Report: (Theodores)

The Plannj.ng Board agrees with the Selectmen that this is basically an
administrative change. 'Ihere are a few changes which are significant in that
they deal directly with aesthetics. üle very nuch support and recom¡nend approval
of that change.

Following a few questions and ansv/ers, it was

ANANIMOUSLY VoTED I'ÏIH SEVERAL ABSTENTIONS: TO AMEND rHE SUDBURY

^2NING 
BYLAW, ARTICLE rX, SECTTON V, J. (SIGNS) AS SEI FORTH

TN ARTICLE 37 OF THE WARRANT.
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ARTICLE 38. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen, acting in
the nane of the Town, to execute a deed or deeds conveying the 1and,

Loring or a portion of the land, rvith building thereon k¡rotsn as the Loring
School School, upon such terms and conditions as the Select¡nen sha1l
Disposition consider pÌoper and to determine the nini¡nurn price therefor; or to

see r,rhat sum the Tor,¡n will vote to contract for the demolition of
said building or a portion thereof and/or to authorize the Selectnen,
acting in the nanre of the Town, to execute a deed or deeds conveying
the land or a portion thereof without the building thereon, and to
dete¡rnine the mininun price for the sale of said land, or to retain
the land after denolition of the building; or act on anything
relative thereto.

Subxnitted by the Selectmen,

Mr. Fox of the soard of Selectnten noued'to authot'ize l;he SeLectnen'
acting ín the nane of the toan, to eæeeu'beã-deed contteyíng a portion- of the .Land'
uith buiLding thereon knoum as the Lor,íng SchooL, upon such terms and conditlons
as the SeLeclbmen s?nLL consider p?oper, fo? a pliee not Less than $170,000.

The notion having received a second, Mr, Fox ¡nade the following plesenta-
tion. The Article as you see it in the lvarrant is very broad because at the
tine when it rvas printed the article l,¡as put in as a bookmark article, as we

werentt su¡.e if rve rvould have a sufficient bid or whether wetd suggest that the
building be demolished or rvhether we'd have a long term lease. Since then. we've
had some bids, as late as a week ago, and the highest bidcler, at that time, rvas

$170,000. That is why werre moving in the wording that we did, namely, to sell
the building, reserving the ball field, for a price not less than $170,000. ltle

previously iejected an arnount close to this, about 2 yeats ago' the reason-being
it was the then Board of Select¡nenrs first experience rvith an excess school and

they rvere of the opinion, at that tine, they could probably get more noney.
Since then, we havè put it out to bid three mote tines and received no higher
bid than that, up to this point. In acldition, we have sold l{orse Pond School,
which is not in quite as gôod condition as Loring, but has nore land, for a price
of $170,000. The Town Facilities Comrnittee net for one year and spoke to
different neighborhoods, including the Loring neighborhood, rvhich had different
opinions. The Connittee met and studied the issue and its first recorunendation
tò the Board of Selectmen was to sell the school. I{e, in selling it, reill not
give up the ball field. Ìrle intencl to have parking rights so that the ball field
ãan be-used, 0f course, Feeley Field is also, not too far aw¡y from here and

that is available. I would be less than canclid, not to tell you that all of the
neighbors are not happy with this reconmendation of the Board of Selectnen. There
are so¡ne neighbors *irð'believe rve should demolish the building and their voice
should be heard, There are other neighbors who believe we ought to sell this
building to the high bictder and tlìose neighbors have signed a petition to that ef-
fect. lrn sure there will be other people who wish to have a lease r,,ith the
Comnunity Arts Center or some other group. But after considering al1 these-views
and the reconmendation of the Toryn Facilities Corunittee, we feel it is in the
best interests of the entire tor,rn to sell this building for not less than
$170,000. ltle urge your support.

Finance Conmittee Report: (Pitts)
The Finance Co¡nmittee recommends approval.

Sudbury Corûnunity Art Associates: (Mr. Hamill)

Thirteen months ago, a group of individuals joined together and decided to
act on an idea that had been tossed around Sudbury for a long time - to have a

building in Sudbury devoted to the enhancement of the arts, a building that could
provide services similar to those provided by Arts/Wayland in a local school in
i{ayland, the E¡nerson Urnbrella in Còncord, or other organizations in many other
Toi.rns who have transfoflned former school buildings into arts-oriented co¡nrnunity
centefs. The pressing stinulus for this ¡nove was the proposed denolition of
the building formerly known as the Loring School. Itle felt, as did many towns-
people, that the building, even with certain negative attributes, had many

iedeeming qualities. It was in a beautiful setting. It was in overall good

condition, and it was, in fact, a community asset that had been going to v¡aste
for the previous tr,¡o years. In 1982, the Town felt that the offers of around
$160,000 v¿ere too low, conpared to the value of the building to the town. By

1983, no other organization suitable to the town had co¡ne forlvard rvith a better
offer. We embarked on a project of rvhich many people were skeptical. One

Selectman said 'tGood luck, but I hope you do better than we did in finding
tenants.rr Others said the heating bills would kill. us. These sentiments all
had good sense behind them and yet we plunged ahead. The previous tl¡,o years
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the towrìrs ¡nain job rvas to cut dorvn on vandalism and stop kids froln rrsi.ng the
building as a place to have drinking parties. 'l'he building stayed ìifeless and
yet cost the torm between $10,000 and 920,000, depending upon to whon yorr listen,
In 1984, what do r,re see thatts different from last year at this ti.nre? we see an
alive, non-profit, service organization composed of Srrdbrrry resiclents providing
nany services to the comtnuni.tl'. ÌVe see fall, rvintcr antl spring classe.s in art,
cooking, aerobics, dance and related activities offerecl at the ex-l,oring School.
l.le see the Ner,r England Ballet, a non-profit organization, offering baltet
classes for the kids of Sudbury and neighboring conrnunities. l{e see the organiza-
tion "0ffspring" offering classes in birthing ànd similar srrbjects, ltre see the
Longfellorv school and the Framingham children's ccnter provicling clay-care,
pre-school and kinclergarten to rnany chi ldre¡r in locations convenient to ¡nany
sudbury residents. lt,e see the auditoriun usecl for non-profit groups, such as
the Nerv England llone for Little wanderers, Lincoln su<lbury lvest, Longfellow
School, PeteÌ Noyes School Parent Organization and for such diverse activities
as lvestern Da¡rces. ltre sce three Sudbury artists rnaking "Studio l4'r their living
and an exhilarating place to do their art. l,Je see the floors clean an<l shiny,
the toilets fixed, the kitchen in operation, the bui.lding cleaned up, the
wal.ls in the hallrvays painted and the outside spiffed up as we1l, l{e see a
capital asset of the Torvn of Sudbury in better condition than it was in June of
1983 and one tlìat has appreciated in value. l{hen we see all this, what did it
cost the Town? Nothing! Every expense flom heat, electricity, snov¿plowing,
fixing the boiler for $1,000, insurance to janitorial has been the responsibifity
of the Sudbury community Arts center. It has been paid for or wilt be ilaid by
l'fay 31, 1984. The projected financial statement of the Sudbury conmunity Arts
center for Fiscal Year 1984 shows a potential $3,s00 loss, mainly due to the
problem of trying to lease space for a ter¡n of just one yeat or less. This
possible loss will either be hanclled by fully-leased space next year or by
extra fundraising activities by our organization. Next year rvith the tenants
presently leasing space, and those who are interested, provided we have a long-
terrn Lease, r.,e are projecting a positive cash figure we would put into capital
inprovements and a contingency fund in case of major repairs. Now, who could
possibly be against this plan to support the arts and provide services? Just ask
who could be against a recreation center at the Fairbanks School. If you would
be opposed, except for the always big issue t'$lho pays for all this?", the
Fairbanks proposal probably would have been accepted if it was self-sufficient,
one tlìat didntt cost the town anything. lttell, this yearrs lease, in the proposal
we are asking the tow¡t to reconmend to the Selectmen, will cost the town
exactly nothing. Zero! lVhat we described is not the end of our vision. In fact
far toô nuch of our time this year rvas spent getting organized, obtaj.ning tenant;:
fundraising and dealing rvith the legal natters of leases, subleases, and incor-
poration. Now that wetve got our feet on the ground, we plan the next few years
to really zoom. llle would like more classes offered and more classes attended
and nore artists renting studio space. lVe would like the New Engtand Ballet and
Sudbury Art Association to move their lìeadquarters to our place and we would like
to create a very nice conference room available for reasonable rent to the
connunity. lVe woulcl like to install potterrs wheels, a kiln, and a darkroon
for photography and create a space for regular showing of art and local artists.
These are just a ferv of the ideas that l,re have and rve are open to more and
looking for involvement from other townspeople,

Now, sone may say'rBut, youtre not totally an arts center because you
rent space to day-care centers," We say t'Raising children is an art and a
science and our job is also to rent the space to suitable, non-profit organiza-
tions who will help us insure financial stability.r Others might say "yes,the arts centerts nice, but itts not r,rorth $170,000.rt Our response would be
that it is not costing the town $170,000. First, it is possible that the
town could actually get nore for the real estate on todayrs market. Secondly it
could be vier,/ed as a conlnunity asset just as the Stone Tavern Fa¡rn was viewed.
Thirdly, the lease we are proposing is a ten-year lease which would put it back
into the torr¡nrs hands in ten years. At this tine we would hope that the Arts
Center would be of unquestionable value to the town. Hor,rever, if at that ti¡ne
the tovn felt that the building was needed for another use, or that it should
be sold, it would be available, Fourth, the building and land would continue
to appreciate. Many people hold on to land, produce no revenue and just wait
and watch while real estate apprecíates to the level where they desire to sell it.

It was reported that we had come to an agreenent to lease space fron another
organization in town who desired to purchase the building. lrle could not cone
to teûns on the price of the lease and we are going forward as before. Therefore
we urge the voters of Sudbury to support the arts. Get behind the center devoted
to the arts in Sudbury, the Sudbury Connunity Arts Center and vote ilNo" on
Article J138. If we succeed in having Article #38 defeated or indefinitely
postponed, we will then present a non-binding resolution,
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In speaking against tlte selling of thc land, lrlr, 'l'honas Boak of l{oodsicle
tìoa(l stated that fiÎSt off, is thc subject of traffic. lrloodside fìoad is very
nalrow. 'l'herers an especially dangerous corner right beyoncl the school rvhich
barely could h¿ve trso cars pass. In addition, lve are tatking here of selling
it to a house of rvorshi¡r, 'Ihere are no hor¡ses of worship on roacls this s¡natl
aD¡rlhere in tov¿n, There are five on concord Road, two on Lantlharn, one on Route
fi27 and one on Route llll7, and one on ltudson. I donrt think that in any rvay,
shape or form ltroodside Roaci is like any of those ro¿rds. Parking i.s an adcliiional
problem. lhere is a parking lot sufficient for an arts center, ancl sufficientfor a school with fourteen school roonrs. It is cettainly insufficient for any
kind of congregation. The road is mr¡ch too narror,r for any kinct of on-streetparking, I recall a number of years ago, going to Back-to-School Night at
that school and we walked, since we live on ltroodside, but rve were taiing our
lives in our hands rvith the cars all over the place. Itrs just impossible to
think where they could put cars rvithot¡t paving a large portion of the land.'lhe last point is the subject of zoning.. I believe that houses of rvorship are
indeed a ìegitirnate use in a resi.dential zone, ancl as such, can probably ão
most anything to the land that they rvish, TherefoTe, I oppose this article
and hope that yourll defeat it,

Raymond Middleton of Woodsicle Road moue-!. for índefínite postponement
of ArtieLe #38.

In support of this motion, he noted that the land for the Loring School
was aaquired in the late 1950ts from two fanilies, whose fanily members are
still residing in the Loring neighborhood. lrtodest paynents were rendered by
the Town and an agreenent existed at that time that the land rvould be used for
educational purposes, that is, a school. Subsequently, construction began,
Loring School was erected and i.t functioned as a grade school for approximately
20 yeats, until 1981, At that time, the school closed. The School Con¡nittee
declared it excess to its needs and it then ca¡ne under the jurisdiction of the
Select¡nen. In early 1982, the Selectmen advertised the property for sale and
there were several interested parties. Saint llarkrs Coptic Church gave a
beginning offer of $160,000. The Rehab Center - 9150,000. A private school
- $125,000 to $150,000, prepared to go higher. There was a nursing hone, three
different developers and perhaps others. Regarding those bids, in a nelspaper
article, one Select¡nan stated that the highest offer was I'no where near the real
value of the land.'r He went on further to say that the town should keep the
land in case it is needed in the future. During this time period, February/
March 1982, the residents of trtoodside Road held rneetings in which they voted
unaninously for the torm to retain ownership of the Loring property, At the toÌrn
rneeting in 1982, the townspeople rejected an offer of $307,000 for the Fairbanks
School, far more than offered for Loring then or nohr. The Sel.ectmen at that to$rn
meeting rvithdrew their article on Loring school. llrhy was the sale of the Loring
property considered in the first place? The Selectmen gave three reasons:
l. The Loring property was excess as a school and was not needed by the town in
the foreseeable future. Demographics, at that time, indicated that the school-
age population tras decreasing and that this was a national trend. Nev, constTuction
starts were at a ninirnum and there ìvere no indications that these would change.
Their second reason: The retention of an unoccupied building would lead to
problens of vandalis¡n as well as maintenance costs to the town. The third
reason provided for the sale: The Selectmen felt obliged because of Proposition
2å to consider the possibility of adding property to the tax rolls. In oiher
words, consider Loring as residential developrnent. This is really what lrlr. Fox
just talked to right nore. I donrt believe they have gone any further in their
studies than what they were at in 1982. But, what has happened in the last ttro
years? How have things changed? No. l: Governnent analysts now indicate that
the under-S age group is one of the fastest grorving segments of the population
nationlvide. No. 2: Officials in lVayland, our neighboring town, are now
considering the possibility of opening schools that were previously closed. Theytre
assuning that this will happen in the j.ate 80ts. No. 3: Housing starts are
definitely up. ltle can see it all around us. The developnent right in the
Loring area is quite a bit. ltle have developments down off of Pelham Island Road,
Stockfarm Road, and land is becoming available for developrnent right on Woodside
Road, In addition, the potential developnent is imnense. Àcross from Loring,
we have better than 16 to 23 acres, behind Loring rvell in excess of 50 acres,
and 100 plus acres down along Landha¡n Road. This is all within a short walking
distance of the Loring School. The houses that are being built are fanrily
housing. These are not retirenent cottages. All this poses sevetal questions
in ny nind as to rvhether the Loring property is really "excess.t, tVe should
have a closer look at our future school needs. As to the second reason given
by the Selectmen at the time - the unoccupied building problen was resolved,
at least temporarily, with the tenancy of the Sudbury Corrununity Arts Center. The
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Arts Center rvas given a l-year lease on July l, 1983. It was for a dollar
a year and they would take care of rnaintenance costs. The Loring neighborhood
residents assu¡ned that theÌe would be an assessment of the tenants after the
l-year period this coming July and that the Loring residents could contril¡ute
to the input and tlìe assessment, Instead, l{e get anothet proposal fron the
Selectnren to dispose of the pÌoperty. I.l<¡w about the need to add property to
the tax rolls? This does not jibe with the present proposal to sell to a tax-
exampt organizatiorì. lvhat is the ptesent position of the Loring neighborhood
corììmunity? A clear ancl decided majority of those people that rve could contact
in the last two nights in the in¡nediate area of the school stitt naintain
tlìat the tor,¡n should maintain or,rnership and contlol of the Loring ptoperty at
the ptesent time. I have a petition signed here by 60 people right in the
immediate neighborhoocl, It says ,hre, âs citizens of sudbury and residents of
the Lori¡ìg school ncighborhood, do hereby voice orrr opposition to any sale or
relinquishing of the Loring school property. trre recognize that this land
constitutes a valuable connunity asset and as such shouÌd re¡nain in its entitety
in the public domain, i.e., under torvn orr'nership and control.' As a gentlenan
observed last night witlì respect to Article ll2S,r,lVhy does the tor,¡n sell parcels
of land for as little as $500 and yet pay gl5,000 for l/g acre parcel, a
$120,000 per acre rate?'r -- A good argument for not selling town property that
may later be needed, There should be no give away of the town-o¡{ned Loring
ProPerty. The Janrrary 1983 assessed value of the Loring School building alone
r,ras $1 ,023,400.

There are still nunerous questions to be tesolved as to the use and
usefulness of the Loring property. Let us have the time and opportunity to
resolve then. The present sales proposal does not Ìnake good economic sense.
It does not represent the value of the property, $170,000 for a $1,000,000
buildi.ng. It is certainly not in the best interests of the town. The sale
of the property at this ti¡ne is a nistake. In the short run, it does not rnake
good sense, In the long run, it could be catastrophic. Let us not nake an
irrevocable decision by selling the propeÌty at this time. once the property
is sold, it cannot be recovered, The property belongs to all of us. lVhy the
rush to sell it? With the Arts Center as tenants, the property costs us nothing
to keep. The land will not vaporize. The building will not fall down overnight.
Let us be prudent! The prudent course of action is to retain ownership of the
property at this time, The Loring conmunity residents are intensely interested
in the disposition of the Loring ploperty but feel disenfranchised by the
efforts to sell the property before all alternatives have been considered and
the Loring residents can provide input. ltte had assumed this would occur in
July. By voting for town retention at this tine, the neighborhood community
will have ample tine to deal t/íth all the relevant issues and return with a
unified proposal for Loring, one that will reflect the best inteÌ'ests of all
concerned and will derive the most benefit to the town. The Town of Sudbury
just voted to spend $300,000 for developrnent rights to fa¡mland in this torin
that ue donrt even own. Isntt it equally important to preserve the Loring
property, especially at this time when it costs us nothing and has the potential
of saving us countless expenditures in the future,

In response, Selectman Fox stated that the Selectmen would be interested
in the resolution of the town neeting as to how they feet about a long-teûn
lease. It is the opinion of the Board of Selectrnen to sell the property. h¡e
specifically cane back to tovm meeting, not necessarily because we have to, but
because we want the torvn meeting as a rr,hole to express what they Hant to do with
the building. If they want to keep it, the Selectnen appreciate that and will
do so. If it prefers a long-term lease, vretl.l do that. But, if the ¡najority
of the townsfolk, or in this case 2/3rds, r.rould prefer a sale, then thatrs what
we will do,

one problen that the Selectmen have with a long-term lease is thât the
¡oof and the heating systen of Loring Schoot are not in good shape and we feel
that thete rvill be major problens with it over a ten-year period of ti¡ne. Therers
a real issue as to a conmunity group in the school having the rvherewithall
financially to repair and replace an entire roof at Loring School and the heating
systen. In addition, I would tike to state that the SCAC, the Conmunity Arts
Group, did work very hard and are to be com¡nended for the work that they have
done, They have freshened up Loring a great deal. I would also point out that
by passing this article, voting against indefinite postponenent and passing the
sale article, does not necessarily mean the death of the SCAC group. Therets
a real possibility for further discussions betv¡een the SCAC group and any group
that buys the Loring School. Secondly, there nay well be some space for the SCAC
group at the Fairbanks School. A couple of other questions that should be answered
relative to the price--the article specifically says "For a ¡nini¡num of $170,000."
That is the bid that was the highest r,¡erve received to date. The Selectrnen
would definitely be wilting to continue discussions with the high bidder in an
effort to get a higher sales price, but in addition would feel free to go out
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to bid once again to see if rve couldn't get a bette¡ price. As to the price
and horv it cane about, I would suggest to you, that the gentlenan who just
spoke was cortect, The building itself is assessed for rvell over $1,000,000
but believe me you couldn't get anything close to that in selling it. lVe have
asked our ful1-tine assistant assessor, before even thinking of setting a price,
âs to rvhat he thought the building and the land would bring for the highest
and best use consistent with our zoning bylaw. He wrote us a rather lengthy
letter with all sorts of attach¡nents on hor,r it would lay-out, and how it r,rould
sell, and what it would cost to demolish the building. His bottom-Iine figure
was $200,000. As to the gentlernan who spoke about a house of worship, that
was only the highest bidder at this last bid. Thatts not necessarily the person
or the group to whom we would sell it. I would also suggest to you that if it
does happen to be that group, it could only use the building and the land con-
sistent with the use of a house of worship. I would also point out that the
neighborhood is not unaninous. I think this gentleman nay represent a fair
number of neighbors, but we received a petition signed by a hundred people in
the Town of Sudbury, many of ¡vhom live on Woodside Road, Alta Road and
Landharn Road who stated that they rvished this building to be sold to the
highest bidder. So, my only concLusion is that youtve heard the Selectnen
have a view and the neighborhood has a view. The neighborhood is somewhat
divided. The Co¡nmunity Arts Group has a view. Let us let tor,rn rneeting decide
how they want to dispose of this land or to keep this land and the Selectmen
will certainly abide by that.

For the purposes of clarification it was pointed out that the Loring
School parcel is 11,71 acres. The purchase proposal is for 4.9 acres and the
ball field and the woods, 6.77 actes, would be retained by the torvn.

To a question asked of the Finance Comrnittee as to an estimate of the
capital expenditures for this building over the next ten years, Mr. Pitts, the
chaiman replied that there is no present estimate. The annual operating costs--
for which the town is stil1 budgeting and still paying and still is not being
reimbursed--is $15,000 a year just for ¡naintenance and upkeep. If we want to
use the exanple, as a rough ruLe of thunb, of the $1,000,000 assessrnent, it woul.d
not be unreasonable for a landlord that was trying to rent that out, as part of
a conmetcial endeavor, to get 5% of that assessed value a year or $50,000 a year
rent, which would be sufficient to pay for a roof job, that could be $200,000
or $250,000, as well as the inevitable boiler and other utility repairs. Later
on in the discussion, l-lr. Pitts corrected himself by noting rrlllhen we originally
started out, the town itself was paying the expenses directly and ¡,ras being
reimbursed by the Association. At some point in time during the year that
changed, so that the Association was paying the bills thenselves. So I was
incorrect in saying that we were spencling that money.'r He also stated that
the sale of the property was the nost effective way to deal with it and the
Finance Committee reconmended approval.

After much continued discussion Anne Bigelow of Curry Lane mooed
the question.

The question was moued.

V2TED: lO INDEFINITELY POSTPONE

In favor: 408 Those opposed: 245

Following the vote, Mr. Hamill of the Sudbury Community Arts Center placed
a resolution before Town Meeting:

"The Sudbury Board of Selectmen are advised by the Sudbury Town Meeting
that Tor{n Meeting supports the Sudbury Community Arts Center and encourages the
Selectnen to Lease the building for ten years with similar terrns as the present
lease with the SCAC."

The Moderator called for a hand vote but did not make the call stating
this was an informational vote.
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ARTICLE 3.9.

Amend

Byl aw

Art. IX,
II,C -

To see if the Town will vote to a¡nend Article IX of the Sudbury
Bylaws (Zoning Bylarv), Section II,C, by deleting Linited Industrial
District,t2 in its entirety, with the result that said area will
cone within the Residential Zone "A-1"; or act on anything relative
thereto.

Subrnitted by Petition.
Rezone LLD li2
to Residential

Mr. tlanna of the Finance Committee moued to amend Artiele IX of Sudbuty
zoning ByLau, sectíon II"C by deletíng tí¡nEeî-tndustrLal Distric:t #2 in íts
entír,ety üith the result that said atea vLLL cone ü¿th1:n the Resi'dentíal
Zone ttA-Itt,

After this was seconded, Mrs. Fantasia spoke to the article as follows.
The parcel of land on Powder Mill Road previously owned by Project Management,
Inc. has been sold to JosePh Maillet, a Sudbury resident and a builder here in
town. In cooperation with Mr. Maillet, the Committee for the Safety of our
Streets is subnitting this article to re-zone the parcel known as Limited
Industrial District #2 to Residential. This rvi1l a1low Mr. Maillet to
a) construct single fanily hones on his property, which is his desire;
b) afford the town the development potential of this land and c) spaTe the
neighborhood the traffic and safety-burden of an industriat park. This is
an ãlternative that all parties concerned find agreeable' ltle therefore ulge
you to vote "Yes'r on Ot¡is1e t139.

Ilnance Connnittee R il (t{anna)

This article has resulted from a petition by the residents of Polder Mil1
ancl Powers Roads. The land in question has been sold to a developer of
residential homes. Public notice of this zoning change has been given and no
landowners in the affected district have objected to this zoning change. The
Finance Comnittee tecomnends approval of this article.

Board of Selectnen Report: (Frost)

The select¡nen unaninously approve this article for the same Ìeasons
that the Finance Comnittee voiced their approval.

Town Counsel Opinion:

It is the opinion of Torsn counsel that, if the Zoning Bylaw changes set
forth in this artiðle are properly noved and seconded, reports are given by the
Planning Board as required by law, and the notions are adopted by a two-thirds
vote in favor of the notions, the proposed changes will become valid amend¡nents

to the Sudbury Zoning Bylaw after approval by the Attorney General.

Planning Board Report:

The Planning Board supports this article. In a review of the Townts
Zoning Districts, it became evident that this Zone created over twenty yeals
ago hád not developed or benefitted Sudbury in the rnanner originally proposed.
Dévelopment N0lf of this ârea as a Limited Industrial area wiLl impose detri-
mental effects on the residential area such as additional traffic problens.
Industrial development could contaninate the ground water; this contanination
could affect a Suäbury Water District well and a well in Concordts v/ater supply
to the North of this area. l{e urge you to vote YES on Article 39.

ANANIMOIJSLY V1TED: TO AMEND ARTICLE IX OF THE SUDBURY ZONING BvLAt'l'
,E2TION rr, c By DELETTN? LIMITED INDUSTRIAL DISTRICI #2 m Irs
ENTTREIY WTTH THE RESULT THAT SATD AREA IITLL COME T|TTHTN

THE RESTDEN?TAL ZONE ,IA-LN.
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ARTICLE 40. To see if the Torvn rvill vote to accept the layout of

Street
Acceptance

Portion of
Powder l"li I I
Road

Powder Mill Road - A distance of approximately 300 feet nore or less
in both northerly and southerly directions
(for a total of ó00 feet nore or tess) at that
point rr'here it intersects the boundary between
the Residential and Limited Industrial Zones as
shorr'n on the Town of Sudbrrry Zoning Map, being
the sane portion of Powder Mi11 Road discontinued
as a public way under Article 25 of the l9g3
Annual Town Meeting,

as laid out by the Board of Selectmen in accordance with the descri¡r-
tion and plan on file in the Town Clerk's Office; to authorize
the acquisition by purchase, by gift or by a taking by eminent
domain, in fee simple, of the propetty sholn on sald þtan; and to
raise and appropriate, or appropriate fro¡n available funds, 9100,or any other sum therefor and all expenses in connection therer{ith;
or act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Board of Selectmen.

Josiah Frost of the Board of Selectmel ryuqd ín the aor.ds of the article,
In response to questions of l,lr. lrlichael Guernsey of Silver Hill Road

as to the present condition of the road and who is responsible for putting the
road back into shape since it was torn up, the Executive Secretary noted ihat an
overlay of asphalt had been placed on thê road. There are still potholes, but
not major ones throughout. He agreed that it does need attention. He noted
also that it was about a 200-300t area that rvas torn up and estimates are that
it r,¡il1 cost about $1,500 to repair. Therefore, it was the recommendation of
the Town Engineer and the Executive secretary to the Board of select¡nen to
proceed with the article and approach the developer of the land afteÌ it has
been accepted again,

Finance Committee \çpgII_
This article will rescind the vote of the lggi rown Meeting to close

the road. The town is presently in litigation over this road ctoðing and the
road is now open under court order. Passage of this article will opðn the road
and end our present litigation. Funding contained in this article ãre for
recording fees. The Finance Committee recommends approval.

ln response to a question as to what the status of the litigation would
be if this aÌticle rvas voted, town counsel stated it was his opiniõn that if
therers an affirmative vote it woul.d terminate litigation, If the vote was
negative, the litigation would continue.

Mr. Fox of the Board of selectnen pointed out there is an outstanding
injunction against the town for closing the road. The rnajor proponents or ãne
closing of the road last year were the neighbors. This yèar,'thè neighbors are
not opposed.

UNANIM)USLY V)TED: IN IHE V)RDS 0r lHE AR?ICLE.

ARTICLE 4I.

Stabil. iza-
tion Fund

To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate, or appropriate
from available funds, a sun of money to be added to the stai¡itiãation
Fund established under Article 12 of the October 7, L9g2 Special
Torr'n Meeting pursuant to lrlassachusetts General Laws Chapter 40,
Section 58; or act on anything relative thereto.

Subnitted by the Board of Selectnen.

Mr. Fox of the Board of Selectnen moted to indefínítely postpone
Atticle #41.

In explanation of this notion, Mr. Fox stated that there are no funds atthis ti¡ne being reconnended for the Stabilization Fund. This article was placed
in the l{arrant in case there was a need, which we do not believe we have at
this time.
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Finance Con¡nittee Report: (Pitts)
Reco¡nmend indefinite postponenent.

UNANIMOUSLY VOIED: IO INDEFINITELY POS?PONE ARruCLE #41.

Mrs. Donald, chairnan of the Board of Selectmen, moped to ad;iouw¿
mtil Monåay, the 23rd of April at 8:00 o'clock, ín tîtts LtaLL.

The motion to adiourn was VOTED.

Voters in attendance: 858
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PROCEEDINGS

ADJOURNDD ANNIJAL TOI'IN I'IEI]TING
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The Moderator call.ed the meeting to order at B:00 p,M. at the Lincoln-
Sudbury Regional High School Auctitorium. A quortu was declared present and an
express,ion of appreciation was nìade to Ketly Keane, Keith ltaurhoff and I'largaret
Ìtlaurhoff for managing the microphones during all the sessions of Annual Town
l.,feeting.

The first order of business was a notion to reconsider the action taken
under Article ll2I, Aquifer Protection. The notice was filed by l,lr. lrleixsell of
the Planning Board,

lrlr. Meixsell moued that the torvn meeting reconsider the vote on 7 April
which indefinitely postponed Ârticle 21, the Aquifer and $later Supply Protèction
Artic le,

In support of this notion lrlr. I'leixsell explained that John Drobinski of
the Planning Board and he rvould present the Boardrs case for reconsideration.
The Board lvas reluctant to nove reconsideration because of the nature of other
articLes on the lt/arrant; however, during the past ¡nonths the townsl)eople have
repeatedly chastised town boards for failing to bring inninent problems to their
attention until after a crisis situation had develor¡ed. lrfe feel a situati.on
exists which cannot be resolved by "nostponing actiôn to the next annual town
neeting.rt l{e will. attenpt to ex¡rlain the urgency underlying this notion to
reconsider.

In contrast to other articles brought back for reconsideration, debate on
this articte was terninated prenaturely. A nu¡nber of prospective speakers felt
that the sequence of events which took pLace prevented the¡n fron speaking,
questioning ol rebutting the claims of prior speakers, The following discussion
is intended to present the case for reco¡rsideration. The assumptions nade by town
neeting in voting indefinite postponement appear to be based upon 1) a belief that
Sudbury will lose nothing by detaying action until our next Annual Town Meeting,
2) a belief that sudbury rvill be able to fund the purchase of aquifer property
rights rvithout an acting protective bylaw and regulations, and j) to sñorv-rvhy
indefinite postponenent would result in irretrievable action and why rve have to
take action before next town meeting.

Mr. Drobinski continued the argument to support reconsideration by asking,I'Is this reconsideration necessary or warranted?t' speaking as a professional
geologist, I believe the hydrogeologic facts support the contention that it is.
The prirne Ìeason for reconsideration is the initiation of a progran to protect
our valuable ground rvater supplies.

Sudbury has 7 rvells fron which we obtain our drinking water: four are the
Raynond lVelL Field south of Route #20, one at the tlighway Depart¡nent, presently
contaninated with saìt, one off Prattts Mill Road and one off Route tl7, which
when punped heavily is contaninated with iron and manganese. Thus, sudbury has
only 7 rvells from rvhich to draw our public r,,ater supply. The wetls at the
Raynond l{ell Field, are less than 4,000 feet fro¡n the intersection of Route #20
and Union Avenue, dorvn the hydrogeologic gradient fro¡n all this development. If
sonething should possibly happen in this area, which no one can rule out, we would
lost 4/5ths of our rvater purnping capacity, The density and intensity of devetop-
nent along this portion of Route S20, in conjunction with highway de-icing
activities, excess of 200,000 gallons of underground storage of gasoline and
industrial truck traffic--all contribute to this uncertainty.

The I'lottts Report, commissioned by the town, indicated areas which we
should protect. These areas we r{ere not allowed to discuss openly. I would
Iike to point out that if these areas are not protected, we rvill not have adequate
water supplies.
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These are the ten. areas outlined in the l.lottrs Report. The areas labelled
"C" are suitable for drinking water only if treated for iron and manganese. The
areas Iabelled t'Brt are prine areas for aquifer protection based on hydrogeologic
investigations. These a¡eas are not under pressure to be developed. The Beckett
property on the Sudbury River presently is being developed. There is a proposed
residential site plan for the $lillis Pond area and the west Sudbury area in the
Fort Devenrs Military Reservation. The Town of l"laynard presently has Ieased
water rights in this area. Those areas labelled rrÂ" are protection aleas ploposed
for existing wells, which are also corning under increased pressure for residential,
co¡nmercial and industrial developnent. Therefore, to insure our present high
water quality standards, it is inperative that you give careful thought to re-
consideration based on these hydrogeologic facts,

Mr, Meixsell, in summation, stated that in order to protect a well site,
the l{ater District rnust purchase the 400 foot area about the well. Property
rights should be purchased to about I,500rto 2,000t or farther fron the t'¡ell.
These additional property rights can cost the tor,,n in the vicinity of about
one half niltion dollars for each location, a sum comparable to that which Town

Meeting has just approved to purchase the development rights to Stoners Far¡n.
Because of the importance of protecting the local water supplies, the state offers
grants of up to one half mitlion dollars for the purchase of property rights.
In order to win a grant the town nust inplement a water supply protection process
which rvill satisfy the state that the grant funds will not be wasted on the purchase
of rights to well fields which are likety to be tost to contamination. This past
year, out of 100 points, about 65 were required to win a grant. Ilalf of the
total possible points must be earned by a town to shov, it is comrnitted to ade-
quately protecting its well sites. The panel of professional exPerts who

evaluate these proposals concluded that Sudbury's proposal for protection did. 
-not eaTns a single-point. As a tesult, it was inpossible for Sudbury to qualify

for a grant, hence it is inpossible for Sudbury to purchase Property rights this
year unless itts paid for directly by the townspeople through water fees ol
through local taxes.
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lVe should also note that the rvell field involvcd is the lìaymond WelI
Field, which supplies 60e, of Sudburyrs water. As the l{atcr Distlict has argunrents
supporting their contention that the Raymond lVells can be protected, they should
convince the state of this fact. If the Rayrnond l{ells cannot be adequately
protected, then the l{ater District should subnit a graÌrt proposal to protect more
suitable well sites. It cannot be emphasized too strongly that if Sudbury wishes
to qualify for funds to purchase aquifer land rights, then Suclbury ¡nust co¡n¡nit
itself to adequately protecting its water supply through techniques including
regulatory bylaws, such as that proposed under Article ll2l, which we are moving
for reconsideîation, No major bylarv rvill evel be perfect. All we can hope for
is that we have a reasonable bylaw which is effective, if co¡nmon sense is used
in its interpretation and implenentation. llle believe that this bylaw, based upon
guidelines already in use by nany towns, is such a bylat{. ltle urge your support.

Finance Co¡nmittee Report: (Dignan)

The Finance Conùnittee opposes the motion for reconsideration. As indicated
in prior debates of this kind, the Finance Connittee larely, if ever, agrees
with the idea of reconsideration two nights later, The reasons for this are
sinpte. lrle are norv in the seventh night of town neeting, If this continues the
town ¡neeting will go on forever, Secondly, lre are very concerned about a si.tua-
tion that develops where citizens interested in an article, cone, debate it,
finish with it, and then two nights later a different group of citizens cones
back and takes arvay the result. Wetre not at all clear that that is a way for
this town to opelate in order for it to run in good order. ltlith respect to the
arguments that were ¡nade for reconsideration, I confess that most of rvhat I heard
dealt r,,ith the ¡nerits or de-nerits of the article as opposed to reconsideration
because debate supposedly was ended prernaturely. The article on its ¡nerits required
a 2/3rds vote to pass. It could not even muster a majority to defeat a ¡notion
to indefinitely postpone. It is hardly 1ikely that further debate, assuning atry
was cut off, rvould have changed the result. Let us renenber vhat happened that
night. One of the nore learned legal discussions Itve ever heard in this forum
was given by I'tr.Powers, concerning the viability of this piece of legislation,
should it pass. When he was through, as any good surgeon of the legal profession
should leave it, the corpse was deãd on the table! Thatts t¡hat the town voted. on.

To speculate what else wãs in the minds of the voters when they voted, is sheer
nonsènse. I respectfutly suggest the notion fo¡ reconsideration should be defeated.

Board of Select¡nen Report: (Anne l{. Donald)

The Board of Select¡nen is unanimously opposed to reconsideration for the
reasons that have just been given.

After further discussion, Mr. Meixsellrs motion to reconsider was

defeated.

ARTTCLE 43.

Amend
Bylaw

Art. XI

Pol ice
unrer
Hiring
Procedures
q

To see if the Town rvill vote to anend Article XI of the Torvn of
Sudbury bylaws, referred to as the Personnel Administration Plan, by
adding a new section to be nu¡nbered by the Town Clerk as follows:

ItPoIice Chief Hiring Procedures and Qualifications

]. In the event that the Town votes to rernove either the Police
DepaÌtment or the position of Chíef of Police from the provi-
sions of the Civil Service Lal¡s and in the event that the
Legislature authorizes such a re¡noval, the Town shall thereafter
by governed by the provisions of this article in the hiring
of its Chief of Po1ice.

Quali fications
2. No person hired after the effective date of this articte as Chief

of Police shatl be hired to fill said position unless said
person:

A. Meets the educational and experience requirements set out
in the Civil Service Statutes and Regulations promulgated by
by Civil Service Commission for the position of Chief of
Potice which apply to said position at the tine a vacancy
for the position of Chief of Police exists in the town;

B. Meets the physical and health requirenents set out in the
Civil Service Statutes and Regulations pronulgated by the
Civil Service Co¡nmission fo¡ the position of Chief of Police
which appty to said position at the tirne a vacancy for the
position of Chief of Police exists in the town;
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C. llas successfully completed and passed a Civil Service
exa¡nination for the position of Sergeant, or an equivalent
exanination <lesignated by the personnel Board; and has had
at least 3 yearst experience at the grade of police Sergeant
or greater grade; and

D. tlas had his/her application for said position reviewed by
the Personnei. Board and the Board of Selectmen under the
procedures set out in paragraph 3 of this article.

3. AlL persons r.,ho neet the quatifications set out above shall be
entitled to an equal opportunity to apply for and be considerecl
for the position of Chief of police without regard to race,
religion, national origin, sex or place of residence.

4(A) l{henever the position of chief of police becones vacant, or when-
ever the town is notified by an incumbent Chief of police that
he/she intends either to resign or retire, the Boarcl of seÌectmen
shall advertise the vacancy which either exísts or is about to
exist, and solicit applications for said position, by advertise-
ments in at least five newspapers of generaL circulation i.n-
cluding, but not linited to, The Boston Globe, the Boston }lerald
American, The Middtesex News ãñã'îfõ$d@lo¡q c;Ier,-for
four weeks prior io the commencenent õFãG-pîoõss-õT-revierving
applications and interviewi-ng applicants. The closing date for
making applications shall be set out in the advertisenents and
shall be not earlier than one week after the publication of the
last advertisenent.

4(B) All apptications received shall be collected by the Board of
Selectmen and shatl be available for review by both the Board
of Selectmen and the Personnel Board for a rreriod of two weeks.
Thereafter, the Board of Selectnen shall r"èt *ith the personneL
Board for the purpose of reviewing the applications. The
Board of Selectmen, after receiDt of connent and advice from the
Personnel, Board, shall undertakà to exa¡nine the qualifications
of the appJ.icants, verify their references and nay, thereafter,
reduce the nunber of appticants to such reasonable number as
it deens appropriate, The Board of Selectmen shall then designate
those applicants whon it believes to be quatified for the position
of Chief of Police as finalists for that position.

4(c) After the finalists have been designated, the Board of selectnen
shall conduct a detailed public hearing or hearings, as it deems
appropriate, for the purpose of interviewing the finalists, At
sr¡ch a hearing, the members of the public shall be entitled to
address questions to the finalists.

4(D) After completion of the public hearings, the Board of Selectnen
shall be open to receive comments, either in writing or verbally
as it deems appropriate, and to investi-gate further the
credentials, experience, reputation and skills of the finalists.

4(E) After a period of not less than one week following the conple-
tion of public hearings, the Selectnen shall neet to decide which,
if any, of the finalists it wishes to select as Chief of police.
In the event that the Board of Selectmen is not satisfied that
any of the applicants is suitable to fill the position of Chief
of Police, it shall cause the hiring procedures set out herein
to be repeated until a suitable candidate is found, appointed
and installed in the position of Chief of police.r'

ol act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by

Mr. Sorett of the
printed ín the Warnant.

the Personnel Board.

Personnel Boatd mooed in the uords of the artieLe as

lersolme.l-_Þgar4__8ruf!_,_ (Mr. Sorett)
Alticle #43 and Article fi44 were placed in the l{arrant this year in the

fear that the Town would vote to renove ihe position of Chief of Poiice fro¡n Civit
service, as it has done. If Article #43 is not adopted, the select¡nen will be
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free to hire a Police Chief nerely by making a nonination of an individual in an
open meeting and voting for hinr. That person rvould have the job, rvith no check on
qualifications. In theory, they could appoint anyone off the stleet. ltle al.l have
faith in the Selectnen and nany of us voted for those people. llistory has a
strange way of repeating itself, Those who know more about the history of this
town than I, tell ne that the position of Chief of Police was nade subject to
Civil Service for the very reasons that we oppose renoving it from Civil Service;
i.e. serious questions were raised about the degree of independence of the Departnent
from the politicat process. We have norv co¡ne about 270 degrees around the circle,
The Personnel Board doesntt want to go the renaining 90 degrees, otlìerwise history
will. repeat itself and some future chairnan of the Board of Select¡nen or of the
Pe¡sonnel Board will, in the spirit of reform, come before this towr asking that
the position go back into Civil Service. That kind of circularity is not good
for the town, The part of the Civil Service statutcs that have been nost onerous
for the town is where the Civil Service Con¡nission rnoves with the speed of molasses
on a very cold Alaskan winter. It takes them about a year to do anything.

This article sets out requirements and conditions precedent to the job,
essentially the sane minimum gualifications that the Civil Service Commission
sets out for appticants for the position of Chief of Police. There is remarkable
sfnnetry betleen this articte and the open cornpetitive an¡rounce¡nent for the exan
for Chief of Potice of Sudbury, ltle are asking the tor^¡n to require that the
individual hired as Chief of Police meet the educational and experience require-
ments set out in the Civit Service statutes: a ¡nininun of five years experience
in supervising a law enforce¡nent operation, for which tlro years may be substituted
by education, (this could be a Bachelorrs Degree in Law Enforce¡nent or a Law
Degree), but you lìave to have three years of experience running a law enforcement
operation, at least at the Sergeant's level. Is there anybody in this hall, who
wants this torr'n to have a Chief of Police wlìo hasnrt had hands-on experience in
running a law-enforcement operation? Is there anybody in this hall who wants
a Chief of Police who hasnrt had the education in the legal requirements of criminal
process? Do we want the search warrants issued and obtained by the Police Department
of Sudbury to comply with the law or not? If we want the law to be properly obeyed,
then we hire an individual with ample skills, training, and experience. The physical
requirenents for Chief of Police are essentially the same as those for officers,
except they are more lenient in tlvo respects. A Chief, because the law contemplates
an older individual, nay have hypertension so long as it is controlled by nedication
and the other excepti-on is minor and not significant. The Selectnen oppose this
article. They dontt think that their discretion should be interfered with. If
minimum quatifications are an interference with their discretion, we better well
do that interfering. The Personnel Board wants the availabitity of the position
to be widely advertised. It is going to cost the town about $200 to advertise,
as we talked about, but the tovm ought to be looking for the most competent, qualified
people it can find with the widest possible search. Does that nake sense? Do we
want the best person we can find? The Personnel Boardrs article also calls for
a screening of the applications with a very careful checking of the refetences.
Is there anybody in this ha1l who doesntt want the applicant selected for the
position of Chief of Police to be carefully screened? We talk about an open
interviewing process for finalists. We suggest that the last couple of people,
who are being considered as finalists, be placed before an open hearing and
asked some questions, and be subjected to inquiry by the townspeople. You know
it has not been long since the administration of an ill-fated former governor whose
hiring processes were sonewhat suspect. The townspeople recognizing the
importance of this position wilt aid the process by scrutinizing the finalists. If
there happens to be a serious problern wj.th one of then, Itd rather find out about
it before wetve made the commitment to hire that individual and entrusted that
individual with the operation of the department. Town Counsel believes that this
article is illegal as it improperly interferes with the Selectmenrs discretion under
the statutes. Torr¡n Counsel and I disagree. l{e are both lawyers. I tell you I have
searched the annotations under the relevant statute and there is no definitive case
which decides the question. If Tovm Counsel is right and the town passes this
article, then we have done no more than send a message to the Selectmen as to the
ptocess we think they ought to follow and the ninimu¡n quatifications we, as citizens,
want for our Chief of Police. I certainly hope, if the town sPeaks, the Selectmen
will listen. Ile need to have certaj-n basic principles of fair procedure in the
hiring. We need to have the process as open and as fair as possibte. l{e need to
set certain basic minimurn qualifications for what is one of the most iÌnportant
positions in the town. For that reason, the Personnel Board urges this article
be adopted.

!o"n Counr"t's Opir ,

It i.s my opinion that this article as written, would be an invaÌid interference
!¡ith the enabling statute for the appointment of Chief of Potice in the Town of
Sudbury.
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Finance Comnittee Report:

April 23, ì.984

(Dignan)

The Finance Connittee opposes this articl.e. The Personnel Board said they
placed the article in the l\¡arrant in fear of the passage of the prior article
which removed the Police Chief fron Civil Service. Those fears have been realized.
The town did exactly that. They told us rvhat bothers them is the Selectmen are
free to select a Chief |tlithout any check on qualifications." They went on to
say that they certainly believe in the integrity of the present Selectnen, and
so does the Finance Connrittee. l{e also believe in the abitity of the town to
consistently return to the office of Selectmen people of equal integrity who rvill
do the job the r,ray it ought to be done. We are totd that the big problem with
Civil Service is that it is slow, and that is what we really rvant to obviate and
nothing else, In the debate on the article which renoved the Police Chief fron
Civil Service, the point was made that one of the problens was that officers in
snaller towns--rural towns--were having difficulty with the exam, the reason
being that the Civil Service Exan is geared towards the selection of big city
Police Chiefs. It is not really geared towards the kind of qualificatÌons most
snall towns want in the Police Chief. If you go for the concept that therers got
to be any number of years of hands-on training in the form of running a Police
Department, you have ¡nade it inpossible to pronote from within in this tolvn, Most
of us who cone to a snall town want a Police Chief that we know, that r,rerve come
to know as a neighbor, as a fellow citizen, that wetve heard fron at tovrn rneeting,
and seen around the street. Irm not sure ¡nany people are anxious to have sone hot-
shot from New York City cone here, pass the exan and start being the Police Chief who
rvill have the authority and the discretion on how an even is handled--say at the
local high school whe¡r so¡ne kids get out of line. I, for one, would like a Police
Chief who knorvs those kids.

Finally, Town Counsel believes this article is illegal, but we are told to
disregard this as the head of the Personnel Board is also an attorney. Attorneys
are free to differ, but I hold that we take tlìe legal advice of Town Counsel who is
very experienced and has served this town well over the years in that position.
Whether one agrees r,¡ith that or not, the concept to pass an article, to 'rsend a
rnessage to the Selectmen" is appalling. Write the¡n a letter or vote then out of
office if you want to send a nessage to the Selectnen. Donrt pass illegal articles
because yourre going to live with that illegal article later.

If you read the article carefully, you will find that for the first time,
the Personnel Board of this town will be directly involved in the process of selecting
an indivi.dual to fill a position as opposed to the traditionat role, given under our
bylaws, which is essentially to run the salary structure and to fill the line-up
in the salary structure of the town. There is no other tovrn official in which the
Personnel Board is given a voice in the selection of the actual individual to fill
the position. Why should the Police Chief be unique in this regard?

We question the wisdom of these massive hearing procedures written into this
article. Itts very easy to say itrs wonderful to have a great big hearing, but
is it wise to have the candidates for Police Chief essentially put up on a forum
stage and let the citizenry, at large, shoot at will for an evening? This is the
nan who is going to occupy the chief law enforcement position of the town. Should
such an individual be subjectecl to such a scene? I'lore importantly, the disappointed
candidate l¡as a whole garden of legal argu¡nents, after he loses, to go to court and
say that the legal irs werenrt dotted, the legal tÌs werentt cÌossed and we should
throw out the selection finally rnade and have another go at it, This article is
just one ¡nore anend¡nent to the full employment bill for lawyers, and thatrs all this
article is going to give you in the setection of a Police Chief. We should treat
our ability to elect good people to the Board of Selectnen. ltle should trust theiî
integrity and their discretion and I have no doubts that both the present Select¡nen
and any future group of Selectnen are going to fil.l this office only in an open
process and give any townsrnan or wonan a say in it.

Board of Selectnen Report: (Frost)

The Finance Cornmittee report accurately expresses the reasons why this
article should not be approved. This town meeting approved taking the Chief of
Police out of Civil Service by a 2 to L vote, 292 to 143. Requiring a candidate to
have Civil Service status as proposed under this article, limits us to only Civil
Service applicants. This is restrictive and will not allohr the Selectnen to seek
and appoint the best person for the job. It should be noted that Civil Service has
no educational requirernents. Only five years experience in an administrative or
supervisory capacity on the police force and the passing of a vrritten ex€rm are
required. This article nay be much ado about nothing because typically police
chiefs in this area have tengthy tenure. This is borne out by Sudburyrs experience.
Chief McGovern serving approxinately 20 years. Chief Lo¡nbardi over ten years.
Chiefs in the surrounding towns have held the position as follows: F"aninghan
23 years, Natick 14 years, ltleston 26 years and Lincoln 8 years. The Selectnìen
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intend to spcnd a lot of time and effort in picking the next potice chief for Sud-bury because r.te v,ant that person to be the bèst peison availaùle and to stay withus for a long time too.

I would like to point out that the Fire Depart¡nent used this process whenI tvas appointed Fire chief and recently rvhen my successor was appoinied. l.he
nethod used, as described to the Potice Department, and the results of this nethod,
show that the selectmen intend, rvhether it is this board or a future board, toproperly handle their responsibilities to you people in thc tol¡n to appoint aPolice Chief that will do the job that he is suppòsecl to be cloing undèr chapter 97A
and still be a person w9 can be proud of. I think that the appointrnent proiedure
should stay as it is and this article should be defeated.

Acting Chief Peter Lenbo:

I urge you to defeat this article and let the Selectmen appoint the Chiefof Police not Henry Sorett of the personnel Board.

In rebuttal, Mr. Sorett pointed out that the involvenent of the Personnel
Board. in the hiring pÌocess would be Iimited to helping check out applicat.ions
and the solicitation. The decision belongs to the Board of Selectnen. He noted
there is no requirement under our bylaw that the person be hired from outside.
A number of sergeants presently on the force have enough experience and qualificationsto cornpete for the job, if it comes out of Civil Service. The article does notlimit the applicants to people rvho are civit service qualified. There is a
procedure set out for an individual to come in under a separate exanination. Thatis.not.a_difficult Process. The examinations exist for ail of the prior sergeants
and chiefs of police at the Civil Service Com¡nission and they have äbout 40 |earsof them. ltle need onty pick one at random in order to solve that problem. wñat
does the exanination test?--Police Ad¡ninistration, Police Science, Criminal Law,criminal Investigation, criminal procedures, Law of Arrest, Rights of Accused
Persons. Do any of us tvant a Police Chief who doesnrt know nhat those subjects
mean?

In response to a question of Don Chauls of Bluebe¡ry l.lill Lane as to trhatcriteria the Board of Select¡nen would use that would be diîferent, it was explainedthat they would seek an appointrnent within the departnent and linit candidatõs
to.the rank of sergeant. Candidates must be high school graduates, preferably rrrith
a degree in law enforcement or equivalent experience or eãucation. À written'
statement of interest would be solicited fron the eligible candidates in the pol,ice
Departnent. The candidates would be interviewed and possibly h,ritten tests would
be given and evaluated. A physical exanination would be required for each successful
candidate. The appointment would be for a one-year term and re-appointment would bein accordance with the selectmenrs current perfornance review or þöricy.

- If an appointnent fro¡n outside is sought or within the depattrnent, the sarne
procedure would be used except to advertise in seeking candidate! with five years
experience in the rank of sergeant or above,

There was no further discussion, and Mr. sorettrs motion was defeated.

ARTICLE 44.

Special
Act

Pol ice
Chief

Enployment
Contract

To see if the Town witl vote to petition the Legislature to adopt a
special Act r{ithout further submissions to a tor,¡n meeting with iegard
to the power of the Town to enter into an employment contract witñ its
Chief of Potice with the following terns and provisions:

1. In the event that the Legislature authorizes the Tor,rn of Sudbury to
be removed f¡o¡n the requirenent of the Civil Service laws, the
Sel.ectnen of the Town of Sudbury shall be authorized to enter into
an enployment contract with the person selected by it to fill the
position of Chief of Police. This contract shall be of three yearsl
duration and shall specify the rate of pay, fringe benefits, duties
and all conditions of enployrnent. It shalL also specify that the
Chief of Police shall not be removed or suspended during the term
of this contract except for just cause and only after a full
hearing before the SeLectmen of the Town.

2, This contract shall provide that the authority of the Chief of
Police shall be the sane authority which would otherwise be con-
ferred upon said Chief if the Toryn and position of Chief of police
was goveÍîed by G.L. C. 4l s. 974.

3. This contract shall not, however, restrict the power of the selectmen
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to grant a salary increase to the Chief of
tern if sufficient funds are available.

139.

Poìice during its

or act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Personnel Board.

Mr. Sorett of the Personnel Board moued in the words of the article.

Personnel 9oard Report: (Sorett)
In submitting this article, it was the view of the Board that it would be

very difficult to have someone come fron another connunity if he knew he had only
a one-year contract, which is the mininum period the Selectnen are allowed to provide
for under Section 974. It was our view that no rational, career, law enforcenent
official fro¡n another conrnunity rvould give up a career Civil Service track for a
one-year job. As we are now untler a situation whe¡e the Select¡nen will have un-
fettered discretion, I personally do not r,rant to have more than a one-year contract
because if a nistake is made, I want to be able to get rid of the nistake.

Finance Comni.ttge Report: (Dignan)

The Finance Committee recommends disapproval for the reasons already put
forth by Mr. Sorett. The article would require the town to live with a mistake,
if one was nade, for a long period of time, We see nothing wrong with the situation
whereby a new Chief will be in the short term granted on a period of probation.
If it doesnrt work out, the Selectmen can act quickly to rectify the mistake. There-
fo¡e we oppose this article,

Boar<l of Selectnen Report: (Frost)

Mr. Sorett and the Finance Cornmittee said it atl. We would rather see this
article defeated. It is in direct conflict with General Laws, Chapter 41, section
974 adopted by the 1965 Sudbury Annual Tor¿n I'feeting, Article #10, which allows the
Selectmen to appoint a Chief from one through three yeaÌs.

The main motion of the Personnel Board was defeated.

ARTICLE 45. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to review and
approve the 128 RESCo Service Agreenent, a regional agreement to provide

Regional a Resource Recovery System of solid waste disposal, for the Town of
Resource Sudbury, and to see what sum or sums shall be raised or appropriated
Recovery for the implenentation thereof; or act on anything relative theteto.

Subnitted by the Board of Selectnen.

Mrs. Donald, Chairman of the Board of Selectnen, moued to indefinitely
postpone Article #45.

Board of Selectmen Report: (Donald)

This r^ras an article we submitted in case we had some information on what
we will do with our trash in the future. Luckily, we have a sanitary landfill thatrs
going to last us a few years, thanks to our Engineer and our Highway Surveyor.
However, the 128 Resource Recovery Council wrote us a letter which stated they had
looked for cheaper ways of doing it than the original proposals they had received.
They said, t'Your steering conunittee concludes that the Councilrs effort to secure
a better price has been ineffective. Your steering committee reco¡nmends that the
Council cease its present efforts to obtain a better answer.rr They go on to say you
r+ill have to look elsewhere. Ile have nothing to propose to you at this tine on the
subject, and werll have to start from scratch. I hope you will indefinitely postpone
this article.

It was UNANIMOUSLY VOTED fO INDEFINIIELY P)STP)NE ARTICLE 1145.

The Moderator recognized l,{r. Maurhoff of the Finance Conmittee who nougd
to appropriate the sun o{Sses"076 fyom Free Cash as øn offset to the budçiãt-íti
deterrníning and settí,ng the Físcal Iear, 19BS taæ z,ate, í,f needed, to meet the
requinenents of Pnopositíon 22.

In response to a question of Mr. Ladd of Concord Road as to how much will be
left in Free Cash, Mr. Maurhoff stated he believed there r.rould be $7,20I.

The ¡notion nade by Mr. Maurhoff was

UNANIMOUSLY VO?ED.
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Art. IX, II,C

Create
BD 
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Rr. 20 &

Landhan Rd.
Pet it ion

Mr. George
Article 1146.
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l'o see if the'l'own will vote to anend Article IX of the sudbury Bylaws
(Zoning Bylaw), Section II, C, by adding a Business District No. 17
consisting of a portion of Parcel No. 0t2 on Assessors l)late Klo. ¡norefully described as follows:

Beginning at the Northwesterly corner thereof at the intersection
of the Boston Post Road and Landham Road; thence Northeasterly by
the southerly side of Boston post Road 700 feet more or less to la¡rd
now or formerly of Boston Edison Conpany; thence Southeasterly by
said Boston lldison Company land 4i0 feet more or less to land now
or formerly of the Boston Q Maine Railroad; thence lrlesterly along
said Boston [ì Maine Railroad land 880 feet nore or less to Landhan
Road; thence Northerly along said Landhan Road 290 feet ¡nore or less
to the point of beginning; or act on anything relative thereto.

Subnitted by petition.

Itlercury, the petitioner, moped for indefinite postponement of

In suPport of his motion, llr. Mercury stated that the action of town meeting
has provided an opportunity for a nore detailed planning for the proposed use ofthis site' The addition of a PLanner for the Plänning Board will'give ¡ne soneoneto work rvith in considering the future use of this parcel. 'the area is surrounded
by non-residential uses--the Boston Post Road on thà north, Boston Edison on the
east, the railroad on the south and Landhan Road rvith its business district on thewest. We should be able to resolve whether this would be goocl zoning if residential,
The parcel has an old I'1700'r farmhouse that Itd like to prãserve in its Þresentstate or at some other location, and some deteriorating greenhouses that should be
removed. Irve lived on this site for 55 years. There iÀ an additional 43 acresof residential-zoned land that will abut whatever development takes place on the
7-acres proposed for re-zoning. My permanent home and tirat of my bròther, sister
and reLatives will Ìenain in this arèa. Ird like to be sure thai whatever happenswill be sornething that we can live with co¡nfortabty and be proud of. I know all this
land--the brooks, the streans, the wildlife, I remenber thã bridge over the brook,
the ant-ique spiral rvell, the traces of lndian artifacts and Suclbuiy colonial loca-
tions from the days of King Phitipts Indian war. I urge your support of indefinite
postponement rvithout prejudice, This will provide tine for ne, working with the
Planning Board and the Planner to consider the best use of this parcel. this witf
allow us to better describe the potential use with detailed consideration of the
appropriate use of the land, the irnpact upon ny home and that of my relatives, the
I'ong tern planning for the town and the neighborhood, After owning and operating
a wholesale flower business for 55 years and developing four U.S. patenteà flowers,
itrs not easy to give up or sell ny business property.

Finance Committee Report: (Maurhoff)
The Finance conmittee had no position on this article. l,le would support

indefinite postponenent,

Board of Select¡nen Report: (Donald)

The Selectnen support indefinite postponement.

Mr. Mercuryrs notion to indefinitely postpone was

UNANTMOUSLY VO?ED TO TNDEFTNTTELY POSTPONE ARTTCLE 1/'46.
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Art. IX, V

Corunercial
Developnent
Moratoriun
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To see if the Town will vote to anend Article IX, the Zoning Bylaw,
by adding at the end of Section V, Special Regulations, a net, subsection
to be lettered by the Torm Clerk to read as follows:

"Con¡nercial Development Moratoriurn

I. This bylaw is adopted in order to enable an orderly process
of review of commercial zoning reulatj.ons, and to maintain
the status quo during such review.

2. No con¡nercial building shall be erected or externally enlarged
and no comnercial use shall be expanded in ground area in any
business district or ì.inited business district.

3. This bylaw sha1l be effective for a period of twelve nonths
comnencing on the date of its adoption by town ¡neeting.'ri

or act on anything relative thereto,

Subnitted by petition.

Ir'fr, Leslie Bellows, one of the petitoners, mooed to anend Artícle fX, the
Zoning Bylaw, by addíng att the end of Seetion v, S@ãl-aL ReguLatíons, a neù subsection
to be Lettered by the I'oum Clerk entítLed 'tCon¡mereial Deuelopment Moyato!íun"tt as
set forth in ArtícLe 47 of the Itanxant for this meet¿ng.

Mr. Bellows gave the foì.lowing presentation. When I first suggested a one-
year pause in the developnent of Route 1120, I hacl one specific thought in nind--
simply to get people to recognize and question rvhat rvas happening along the Post
Road and to ask the question t'Is this really what we want?tt We do not see the
moratoriun as an emotional issue, but rather as an opportunity to review options, as
an opPortunity to question and to inprove overall developnent procedures and to
analyze the impact of continued grorvth in the townts tax base. ltfhat you are now
witnessing on Route 20 are the results of poor planning or the lack of it, the
results of patchHork zoning, the results of lack of attention to v¡arnings cited in
prior town studies, the resuLts of failure to update and naintain studies, and last
but not least, poor coordination and communication between functional and operating
departrnents, These results aÌe really visible!

In the 60rs a Master Plan was developed for the town which indicated that
Linited Comnercial Development $ras appropriate along Route 1120. Unfortunately no
one realized at that tine that the prine aquifer would also be located in the same
general area. No one since 1960 has attempted to revise the overall plan for the
town. Rather, we have resorted to patchwork, or what I refer to, as strip zoning.
0n the westerly side of town along Route 1120, we have businesses which operate in
areas currently zoned A-l Resi<lentiat. ltle have a funeral home, medical offices,
and a sporting goods store, just to name a few. All of these businesses operate
under special permits allowing thexn to operate. This has been done over a period
of years. 0n the easterly side we have seen pressure, as witnessed by this tovm
neeting, to establish additional co¡nmercial property, Taken individually, the
significance is not readily apparent. Yet, if you look at the overall picture, it
becones obvious that we've failed to recognize the potential problerns and the
inherent weaknesses in the way in which we have allowed developrnent to proceed.
Tnenty years after our first overall Town Plan, wetre being given a second chance
to decide what we v,ant for our town. Although the perception is that 90-95% of
the available property along Route $20 ís developed, the fact of the matter is
what you see noh' can be easily doubled or even tripled. Thirty-nine percent of the
business zone on the Boston Post Road is still undèveloped. l{e continuously witness
an upward expansion of existing structures as evidenced by second floor additions--
the funoco Station, the Bake shop/drug store complex. How many tines have we seen
a developer raze ai existing building and replace it with one which oveÌ-h¡helningly
intensifies the use of that land. Is this what you want? What of the water and
the sewage in these intensely-deveì.oped areas? Remenber, this is the sane area where
the prine well fields are. I have asked on occasion, 'tl.low many septic systens
can the area sustain before the charge areas fait?tt Nobody knows. "How ¡nuch
development of the land can we permit before we need to develop water run-off
syste¡ns? Again, nobody knows. Nobody has looked at it. "l{hy not an ovet-all
environmental impact study, instead of burdening each snrall development with an
impact study?rr Again, we have ¡ro answers. hlhat we need is ti¡ne to exanine these
questions and other related questions. If we, as a torm, vote for a moratoriun,
we provide the time to undertake the establishnent of change, the tíme to attend
the Planning Board neetings and the Selectnenrs meetings, and the time to really
¡nake our feelings known. Letrs vote for one year and make it a year to determine
the direction fot Sudburyts growth.
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John Hogan, another petitioner of this article, continued in support of
this l.loratoriun by explaining that he would run through a little tutorial on how
the r,,ater gets to our well fields,

An aquifer area is simply an area thatrs going to collect and hold water
for us. Water coning on the ground in the forn of rainfall. or run-off will
pass through the ground and be collected in the aquifer and ¡nove towards our wells.
It also cones in fron the streams. You can have run-off into the streans and
they will eventually feed down into your well field. lt/e can modify the water
flow by punping the wells as we currently do. The arrows indicate the direction
of waterflow. l{aterflow rnay flow fro¡n the aquifer area into the stream. If we

Punp, we can pull it into our o¡.,n water in the well.

This indicates that other things besides water goes into the ground. You
have leachate fron the landfill. Fortunately our landfill is away from the
primary aquifer. There is discharge fron industrial plants, of which we only
have a couple. Possibly, we have water fro¡n a polluted stream. A polluted strea¡n
coutd be water with salt in it. The rvater could co¡ne into the stlean fro¡n run-off
fron paved ateas. A key factoî that is essential to the re-charge alea is that
we have sufficient open land for the water to percolate through the ground and
into the aquifer. This was the basis for one of the articles in the past,
limiting the a¡nount of inperneable cover. lt¡e nust nake sure that we can get
sufficient r,rater into our grell fields to rneet out needs. There are.other Pol-
lutants besides salt or leachate fron the landfill. For example, you can have
a transportation accident--an oil spill. It could be any kind of mate¡ial that
is tiquid. It just has to run off and perneate the ground. Your septic systerns'
as we all know, fron tine to time fail. This is because the ground can no longe]c
hold any nore of the leachate and it backs up in our house. The leachate noûnally
would go down into our r./ater supply, or into the ground water and be carried into
an aquifer.

From ny point of view, some of the more pertinent, potential sources of
ground water pollutants are: fuel storage, de-icing activities, urban run-off,
tÌansportation accidents along Route #20 and establishments using toxic materials.

.lt\ú woilI
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look at fuel storagc.

ru
The dotted areas are the re-charge areas. 'fhe lined areas are our current well
fietds. The dotted tine going east and west is Route il20, Qur re-charge area
runs thÌough Raytheon ancl-Coaiings Engineering. l{e have three gas stations sitting
on top of our re-charge area. lve have Raytheon which has 2,000 - 5'000 people
working thele lvith the ensuing septage fron that area. My concerns are these.
lle havõ a water supply system thal. it very badly stressed. It has the potential
for disaster. lrle have evidence. For example, Provincetotvn lost 40% of its wells
because of a 3,500 gallon spill leakage fron a gasoline stoÌage tank. !'¡e have.
three of those gasoiine stoiage tanks sitting on top of our aquifer. l{e have in
towns a well, up by the Highway Department, that has been closed for twenty years
because of run-ãff'from sal.t stored there. lly concern is that we are building
helter-skelter al.ong Route tr20. lrle are not giving any real consideration, at the
mornent, as to what we have to do to properly plotect our r'¿ater suppty' I dontt
have any easy answers as to what the pnope¡ protection is, but I think this is
an excellent opportunity for us to sit down with the l)lanning Board and the
Planning Adniniitrator and say "lt¡hat is it rve need to do to protect our ?9ppìy?"
l¡rere we to foul that supply, and it doesntt take very rnuch, we dontt really have

any other large quantitiãs of water avaiìable in torvn, ltle couldntt reasonably
expect to get v,ater again fro¡n those aquifers for 20-30 years. The welL at
ttrè Highrvay Departmeni has been shut down for 20 years and probably will be shut
down some more.

lrlerve heard discussions about the pollutants. ltle have good quality water.
trle have good quality water for what r{e test. lve test for all of those normal
things tñat were found 20 years ago in a rural town. lrle test for leakage fron
your septage fields. But, we donit test for things that don't taste bad in the
water but. àre not good to drink. We donrt test for gasotine. We don't test for
organics. lrle donti test for heavy rnetals. By letting construction just go on

Route Z0 without any rnaster plan to safeguard that area, we are choosing to bury
our heads in the sand, and fion ny personal point of view, we are choosing to say
good-by to that rvater suPPlY.

If we donrt do sonething to protect the area and linit construction to
things that are compatible with our water supPly, itrs just a question of I'when"
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our supply goes bad, not a questio¡r of "if.,' So I urge your support for this
article so that lve can exanine the alternatives and determine r,rhat are the rational
things to do.

Mrs. Morgan, artother petitioner, continued the presentation by noting that
the number of people in attendance this evening attests to the fact that we have
a probJ.ern. For the first tine in manv years, we have soaring attendance at
tolen neeting. The tor*'n is concelned and thatts good. In the past when we t{ere
concerned, Suclbury enjoyed the status of being one of the ten most desirable co¡n-
nunities in the state. 'rhatts.no longer true. There are sone who know whatrs
right and whatrs wrong for tlìe town. No more growth on the one hand to unlinited
growth on tlìe other. I personally don't faLl into either category. I support
the moratorium because like so many others I want to know about the traffic and
what we call ourrrdowntorvn't where nost of our kids wander. I rr,ant to know rvhat
the irnpact will be of more cars coming from l{ayland, Weston and }lartboro and the
¡rossibility of a four-lane highway running through the town. I want to know
what tlìe inpact rvill be on property values. As the business connunity is concerned,
so arn I. A cessation of cornnercial developnent would allow these concerns to be
acldressed. Everyone already recognizes the problerns of the Post Road. Even the
Connonwealth of Massachusetts has acknowledged the dire need of short and iong-
range planning. Fifteen thousand dollars has just been awarded to us by the state
in recognition of the critical condition of Route lf20. SpecificaIly, the money
tvas granted to update the Master PIan as it pertains to Route #20 and I quote I'to
avoid possible catastrophic social and econonic situations in the future,tt That
study without protection from the l"toratorium could becone obsolete before it is even
compÌeted. Consider all the undeveloped co¡nmercial parcels of land and all those
still subject to further expansion.

Another purpose of the Moratorium is to allow ti¡ne for a review of our
site plan approval process. There is now so little coordination between town
boards that invariably things slip through the cracks. A perfect case in point
as already nentioned, colonial spirits, which slipped through a very large crack.

A brief word about the scope of the l.'loratoríum and why it is lirnited to
Business and Limited Business Districts. This article, following review with
legal counseL, town boards, and rvith the strictest adherence to the guidelines
set forth by the Attorney Generalrs office, was designed to tenporarily halt new
constluction in only Business and Linited Business Zones--the areas of most
significant concerns. Districts involved are those which have increased the
density ¡nost intensely and nost rapidly without any consideration of their overal.l
inpact. Sudbury wontt be the first town to request a pause in conmercial
development. Many other towns using ¡noîatorium legislation as a tool to prevent
problems are Bedford, Rockport, Barnstable, Burlington, Hanover, etc. you are
probably going to hear tonight that this proposal. is illegal. I want you to
know that that simply is not true. It rvas reviewed with Town Counsel and reith
the Attorney Generalts office and has been successfully enacted in other to¡ms.
Youtre probably going to hear that the proposal is unfair, Unfai¡ to who¡n? Unfair
to all those r,,ho work or travel the Post Road in helter-skelter condition. lfe,
the proponents, do not believe itrs too 1ate. At r,rorst, the Moratoriu¡n will
postpone new business construction. At best, it will provide a tine vrhen Selectmen,
the Planning Board, the Town Planner, and concerned citizens rally together to
create positive proposals for the Town lleeting to consider next year. Irle owe
oursel.ves that year. We hope you agree.

Planning Board Report: (Hannoosh)

The Planning Board supports the I'foîatorium for several reasons. First, we
feel that a traffic energency curtently exists on the Post Road. Secondty, a
planning emergency exists also. Thirdly, we feel that a water quarity emergency
is i¡nminent. The problens on the Post Road beco¡ne more severe with the addition
of each nere commercial facility. Aggressive and dangerous dtiving patterns are
emerging. Routine traffic control systens, such as stop signs, lights, one-vray
streets, speed bumps, have not been established or evaluated. Traffic volu¡ne
is increasing along with the potential for serious accidents and inconvenience
to residents. Some people will say'rltlell, the solution to that is widening the
road.rr I argue that is not the solution, Thatrs only a solution to one of the
symptoms of the problem. A planning emergency exists in that the only Sudbury
Master Plan cornpleted was in 1962. Provisions should have been nade in 1972
and 1982, but wetenrt. The plan contains outdated and irrelevant objectives
which if allowed to be implemented would drastically alter Sudburyrs charactet
and seriously affect the town governmentrs ability to provide adequate safety,
health, and other services to the residents.

The water quali.ty issue has been belabored and I r,¡onrt get into that any
more' I think wetve heard quite enough about v/hat the problens are rvith the aquifer
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that lies in that area but the Planning Board remains very concerned about the
problem and it is our opinion that the Sudbury Water DistTict has not taken
adequate steps to protect the available Ì,rater sources,

The Board regrets that this action nay have a costly inpact on sone
businesses in the torvn. Obvíously it rvitt, The long-tern welfare of the town
and its residents, including the existing business comnunity, would be best served
by applying a fully-dedicated one-year planning effort, unencumbered by the
adrninistration of development projects to establish the desired direction of
Sudburyrs growth. ltlhat werd like to really do is take the tine to do the
planning properly. Itts going to cost some of our tor,tn residents and their
businesses some rnoney and I think we have to be cognizant of that fact. If
the Planning Board and the Board of Selectmen commit themselves to a yearrs
worth of work, culninating at this time next year, to have in place a plan for
orderly growth, I think everybody in the hall, and thus everybody in the town
wiLl benefit. I hope youtll support the Planning Board and the proponents of this
article and vote in favor of it.

Finance Conmittee Report: (llarge ltlallace)

The Finance Cornnittee heard three najor argunents in support of the
Moratorium: 1. The noratorium would enable the tohrn boards to evaluate the
tor,¡nrs needs, update the Master Plan and review the long and short-term effects
of the current building boon; 2, The Moratoriu¡n would arrest, at least ternporari-
ly, the intense growth on Route 20; and 3. The Moratoriun would assist in assuring
the protection of the townrs water supply.

hlhile the committee found merit for the first two reasons, the majority
of the nembers were not convinved of the dangers or potential dangers to the
tor,¡nrs water supply or if the noratorium passed, that the noratoriun would have
a positive effect. '[he Planning Board and the lttater District have had difficutty
agreeing on the need, ot the solution, to correct that need, $lhil.e the ltlater
District did not support the Aquifer Protection Zone Article, in its own Annual
Tor,¡n Meeting, it requested funds to purchase developnent rights within a 1000-foot
radius of the Rayrnond Road rvell, just south of Route 20. If water supply were
the only reason for the noratoriun, it is doubtful that the Finance Co¡nnittee would
have supported the article. The other two reasons did deserve our serious con-
sideration. The Master Ptan is more than tt¡enty years old and needs updating
but the boards and conmittees who would be involved in that process sinply have
not had time to review the Master Plan as theytre so busy reviewing site plans.
The Moratorium would allow the planning administrator, the Planning Board, the
Board of Selectnen, the Police and Fire Chiefs and other concerned Parties to look
at what needs to be done to preserve the character, assess the environmental
effects of the current growth spurt and provide public safety.

Traffic on Route 20 poses a threat to public safety and although the
Chief cannot say that a l,'toratorium will improve safety while it is in effect, the
traffic should be studied as a very real problen and a potential threat to people
using Route 20. There is stitl talk of the state widening the road. The last
report said an additional 20 feet rvould be needed. Until the road is widened and
laid out, rve should not be approving new construction untit we know horv that
construction might interfere u¡ith the widening project which is sorely needed.
A frequently heard argunent of the opponents of the moratoriun is that it is too
late. Sonething should have been done five yeats ago. Five years ago people
said'tltrs too late." Probably five years before that people said the same

thing, These sa¡ne people also say five years ago they never inagined Route 20 would
Look as it does today. It is much more difficult to take rear-guard action but
sone action is better than no action.

Some members of the business conmunity have questioned how the Finance
Comnittee could support a Moratorium because of the financial inpact of requests
for abatenents. It is true that some PeoPle nay file for an abatement and it
is true that an abatenent may be granted but it is also true that each year
a sum of money, called Overlay Reserve, is set aside for abatements and this
year is no exception. The Finance Comnittee did not look at this article as
being rprot or tcont the few businesses which night be affected during the year
the Moratorium would be in effect. The conmittee reviewed the article in terrns
of the entire tor,rn and its effect on all of us. For a long time Sudbury has been
in need of a Planner and this yearrs town neeting has recognized that need. For
a long tine, Sudbury has been in need of an updated Master Plan and for a long
time Sudbury has been in need of taking a hard look at the town, where it is and
where it is going. The Finance Co¡nmittee hopes the Motatorium will enable us,
the citizens of Sudbury, to do that. IiJe urge your support.
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Board of Sel_ectnen Report: (Anne Donald)
'lhe Select¡nen are in agreement that passage of this noratoriwn article

would only defer construction for one year in con¡nercial zones and not affect
other zones at aIl, such as Raytheon. This article prevents beautification
projects to existing buildings in commercial zones, which is certainly not
the real intent of the article, lVe point out that other attenpts have been
started to control growth in town--the establishnent of the position of Planning
Adninistrator, the recent application and award of the $15,000 state grant to
update the town's llfaster Plan, in the hopes town neeting will accept it this tine,
as they did not do before. Under Article 19 an architectural review process is
put in place for the approval of site plans. The Board is concerned about the
financial impact to the town with the passage of this article and suggests that
financial loss to comnercial property ol,rners through rising construction costs
and interest rates in a yearts time could result in a more shoddy type of
construction. I think you nay have been sonewhat nisled by the numbers that have
been given to you about how nuch land there is left to be developed. At the
present tine the land that is zoned for Business and Li¡nited Business amounts
to 2/loths out of a total of 8/loths of one percent of the tand. There is not
much business area that has not yet been developed. The Board opposes this
article and urges you to do the sane.

Town Counsel 0pinion:
If this notion receives a 2/3rds vote, it will becone a valid anend¡nent

to the Zoning By1aw.

l"lr, Collins of the Board of Assessors expressed concern that if this
article should pass, the valuation of the affected properties may have to be
significantly adjusted and possibty the application of a split tax rate. Each
case would have to be consi.dered individually. Consequently there was no way
to estinate the impact, Another consideration rvould be that with the passage
of this article two fiscal yeaas may be affected as the valuation date is
January I of each year,

Mrs. Judy Cope of Plympton
article by secret ballot.

Road moued that the town ¡neeting vote on this

In support of her motion Mrs, Cope stated that this is rrtherr most irnportant
article and a critical issue for the tor,¡n. This proposal of a rrMoratorium"
has raised strong feelings on both sides, Controversial issues are setting
neighbor against neighbor, town board against town board and the object of the
motion is to avoid that kind of divisiveness. The need is to have the Moratorium
futly discussed then voted on by secret ballot. Let the chips fall where they
nay, win or lose, have neighbors and townspeople go away and continue to all
work together and coopeÌate for the good of the town.

After several people spoke in opposition to this notion, it was
defeated.

Mr. Edward Kreitsek of Dudtey Road made the following presentation in
opposition to the Moratoriun. So¡ne of the public hearings by the Planning Board
and sone nevrspaper articles have addressed at length the character of Sudbury being
preserved, and the Moratoriu¡n being one step, one method of preserving the rural
character. Thirty years ago, Sudbury was a town with a population of less than
3,000. The total town appropriation in 1953 was $381,000, not all to be raised
by taxation--that was before the Cherry Sheet reduced the anount. This year we

have appropriated alrnost that amount just to pay the debt service--the interest
on our notes. Take a look at the rural of today. Here are a few contrasts.

The high school graduated 29 students; today we graduated 350. We had no
supernarkets in town. We had no banks in town. Today, we have seven. We had
alnost as ¡nany dairy cattle and swine in town as we had residents. The piggeries
t{ere very active and part of the rural character of the town. One of the ¡nost
gracious residential subdivision developments on Peakham Road was a piggety at one
ti¡ne. The total count of swine and cattle was just about equal to the Population.
Sounds like Vermont. Route #20 was then, as it is now, and has been for 300 years,
a comnercial road. The nature of Route 20 was established when the Boston Post
Road wended its way from Boston to the western and southern destinations. It has
been a co¡nnercial road. It is a commercial road. It will be a co¡nmercial road.
Before the Mass, Turnpike and before Route #9, those of us who lived in South
Sudbury can well remenber hearing in the summertine the heavy trucks shifting dovm
at 2, 3, 4 otclock in the morning as they tried to nake the S-turn by the Kaffestuga.
It was the only road between Boston and New York. That is rural Sudbury.
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0n the Boston Post Road where we nol have the Cornnonwealth Bank h'e lìad a
fill gas distributor--large tanks with stored filt gas and parking for the nany
trucks that used to deliver the fill gas. Periodically a valve would leak and
one of the tanks would get on fire and the then very ti¡nited l:i.re Dcpartnent, a
volunteer one, would come dol'¡n to put out the fire on the fill gas tanks, That
was rural! Getting fill gas delivered was the rural way to live. Things have
changed since then. lt¡hat happened to lead to the changes? Route lll28 became
highly conmercially developed. The golden crescent with nany plants and laboratories
and their descent was coming into trl28.'r The popuì.ation explosion of post-
World ttrar II 1ed to farnilies ¡naturing and looking for nel job opportunities and
hones, For ten years, Sudbury was percentage-rvise the fastest grotving population
of any city or town in the Cornmonwealth, l¡e also had the fortune of having a higher
percentage of school-age children in our population than any other city or town
in the Cornnonrvealth. Sudbury had forces exerted upon it that led to this tyPe of
growth. In one seven-year period, rve built firre elementary schools, one junior
high school, two fire substations and a police station. That rvas the largest
singì.e cycle of growth.

These schools rvere built in anticipation of new residents tr,ho were going
to be coning into town the next year, or the year after, and the years after.
Sudbury tried to prepare for this type of growth but the growth cane ¡nuch too
fast, The fastest growing percentage-wise com¡nunity in the Commonrvealth and
the highest percentage of school age children of any city or totr¡n in the Conmon-
wealth. This rural towr sar., about 4,000 acres of its woodlands, its fields and
meadows, cut into to build houses. Those of us that knew a rural to|n saw 4,000
acres of it go for foundations and dliveways. ltle felt this was justified and
provisions were nade.

Ittith new residents cane business and business opportunities. I assure
you no business growth would take place in this tovrn unless there were patrons
who would subscribe to the businesses. 'Iherefore, the cause and effect relation-
ship. ltre had growth. lVe had this grorvth develop business opportunities and
therefore business cane into town. You canrt have 12,000 peoPle nove into a town,
such as Sudbury was at that time, with each one proclaiming "Itn coming here to
keep it rural .r' It doesnrt work. Pogo was right. I'ltle have met the enerny and
he is us!"

Sudbury is now a suburban to¡,rn. It is not a îulal town. I think we can
bettet handle our problems if we reluctantly abandon the wish and the hope and the
nyth that Sudbury is a rural town. It is a suburban town. l{etre betleen Routes
128 and 495. IVerre between the Turnpike and Route,l2. lt/e are in the niddle of
the MetroWest area that had I hundred million dollars, almost a billion dollars
of high tech governxnent contracts brought into this area last year. ltlerre on
the fringes of the second largest conputer manufacturer and designer in the
country. We are at the focal point of high tech in New England. Many of the
people here in this hall are in Sudbury because we have the good fortune of being
in the center of the high tech development area. Sudbury cannot be an island
of isolation in the nidst of these forces. Sudbury will grow and it will
evolve and it will change' lrle canrt stop the growth' lrle can direct it sonewhat'
'fhe outburst of development on Route #20 in the past year and a hatf came f1.om

understandable reasons. This occurred all over the country, There was a back-
log of things just waiting to happen. The recession and the intolerably high
interest rates had delayed things that had been on the planning board for a long
long time. There have been ¡nore building starts in the U. S. in the first half
of this yeat than since 1946, when the avalanche of building, light after ltlorld
lrtar II, broke through. Sudbury had its share of it. Sudbury cannot be isolated
fron that. The increase in resulting population justifies the investrnent in the
businesses. I conclude that the developrnent and the growth and the evolution is
going to occur. How can it be managed in such a manner that i.t will not occur
objectionably? It will not happen with town dollars. The tfpes of things that
werd like to see on the Post Road, the target of this Moratoriun, will not be
done with town dollars. The town is not going to spend the rnoney for the land-
scaping. The town is not going to spend the money for architectural changes.
nigirt now, my guess is that therers about 20 million dollars, a lot of it nortgaged,
being spent on the various projects existing or planned on the Boston Post Road.
That is a ver.y rich thing for us to try to influence if we can work with the town
and the developers to take full advantage of the economic assets that can be used
to improve the Boston Post Road. l{e have at this torrrn meeting apProved a town^
plannèr. l.le have added the architectural review provision. The enhancement of the
ãevelopments can occur if we work with these two advantages in the next year. It
is good business for the business community to cooperate. Nobody is going to put
an investnent in this town v¡ith the intent of ali.enating the potential clients
and custo¡ners. It is good business for the people who are going to spend this
20 ¡nillion dollars in this town to try to spend it in such a Ìnanner that they will
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continue to be a good part of the comnunity. I an convinced that the Moratorium
is the wrong solution to the wrongly-stated problen. If I thought the Moratoriun
rvould be a state of limbo rvhere nothing would happen. I rvould go along hrith those
who say.Let us try it." I am convinced that if we pass the Moratorium, we are
going to re-establish our reputation as the rnost litigious comnunity in the
Co¡nmonwealth. There will be lawsuits. No one has asked ne to say this, and I
dolr't say it as a threat. It is just n¡, personal forecast, There will be titiga-
tion, There will be the question of the legality of the emergency status that led
to this being a proposed bylaw. There wilt be violation of rights and econo¡nic
losses for which the town may be held responsible. There will certainly be
a flood of abatement requests. There are develop¡nents under rvay that will be very,
very seriously inhibited. The foundations are in the ground and the roofs are
up and the people developing then are beginning to find that long tern tenants
are going to r,,ait to see rvhat happens, Sone of these things are being done with
rnortgage considerations, If we have these developnents financially strapped and
handicapped for a yearrs tine, youtll see a type of waste and desolation that
rvill be nuch much worse than if these things were conpleted with guidance and
attempts to make them as attractive as they can be, once we reluctantly admit
developnent and growth will occur, The lr'loratoriun would be a period of stress
and polarization, when we are very close to an opportunity for cooperation
between development and the town boards and committees. The business conmunity
is avaiLabìe and eager and willing to cooperate. I think if the town passes
a Moratoriun it would create an alienation, a polarization, that will be so
negative that I urge you to vote in opposition to this l'loratoriun.

Ì'lr. Joseph Klein of Stone Road, speaking in support of the lt'loratoriun,
asked "How does the town of Lincoln which lies betrveen Routes 128 and 495 and
Route 2 and Route 9 avoid connercial over-building and Sudbury doesnrt? How
does the town of Wayland not get lined store, cheek by jorvì, with another store
on Route 20?'r The big problern here is mostly the past public apathy and partially
the problem is r.rith our Selectnen. Every article at this town meeting that
proposed some limitation on growth has been opposed by the Selectmen, usually
with the phrase t'lt¡erre for this in principle but wetre against this article."
They argue that they are bound by ìaw to approve all these things. If they
want to keep something out, they can, Any of you in tor,rn when the ltlendyts
cane in? They rnanaged to keep that out quite effectively. You can find reasons
for keeping it out. They choose not to. They say I'Yes, it t,ill cleate tlaffic
but we will widen the road one of these days." That is one of the nain problens
we have in this town and the lr'loratoriun that we vote is going to have to solve.
Itd.like to address some of the renarks that the Selectmen nade in defense of their
position on this article. lrte heard that this tol.n neeting has passed some
safeguards. lVe voted for a Planner, lVe voted for an architectural levielr. No

where did they mention that either one can prevent the development. Atl they
can do is voice an opinion whether they like it or not, There were no safe-
guards passed at this neeting. Lwould also like to point out that every parcel
in town is a potential con¡nercial development. It does not have to be zoned
conmercially. There are a lot of businesses along the west pa¡t of town that
are there by variance. Theytre there by variance not by permit. The rnore con-
nercial developnent we have on Route 120 the greater the pressure on the PeoPle
whose land is zoned residential. In some cases they, literally, cannot sell it
as residential property, In other cases, we have the equivalent of urban block-
busting in this town. lrlhen brokers find land on Route 20 or property on Route 20
is up for sale, they approach the owner, convince hin they can get far more to
sell it as connercial property and they all trot clown to the Board of Appeals
ctairningtrl{e have tried for tr,ro years to sell this." At four tines its assessed
value which they donrt nention. The properties that Mr. Bellows rnentioned,
many of then received their variances this way. You do not have to be zoned
co¡n¡nercially to have a com¡nercial occupancy. I hope you trill pass this Moratorium
just to give us time to think about these things.

After further discussion, Mr.
question.

Chester Hamilton of l.lorse Road notsed the

Mr. Hamilton's motion Nas VOTED.

The main motion requiring a 2/3rðs vote was defeated.

In favor: 378 Opposed: 283 Total: 66I
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A ¡notion to dissolve the Annual Town l,'leeting was
seconded.

V}TED: TO DISSOLVE lHE ANNAAL TOrtN MEEIING.

The neeting was dissolved at 1l;08 P.tr'l.

Attendance: 710

received and
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EÎ'{ERGENCY SPEC IAL TOüIN l*lEE'l'ING

l,fay 23, 1984

The lt'loderator called the neeting to order at 8:07 P.M. at the Lincoln
Sudbury Regional tligh School Auditoriun. He declared that a quorun was present.

The Revered Allan lloore of Framingham, presently serving at the
Sudbury United Methodist Church r*,as recognized for the purpose of presenting
the invocation, follorving which the Modetator led the citizens in the Pledge
of Allegiance ro the Flag.

The ì.{oderator anrìounced that the 'lolvn Accountant had certified the
a¡nount of Free Cash as being $42,201, tle also annor¡nced he had q<anined the
call of the Special Torr'n Meeting, the officerts return of service and the I'orun
Clerk's return of nailing and found each of them to be in order.

The l'loderator asked the Chairnan of the Board of Selectmen for a notion
to dispense rvith a reading of the call of the neeting and the officers return
of service and the notice of the neeting and to rvaive the reading of the
separate articles of the lrrarrant.

l''frs. Anne ltl. Donald, Chairman of the Board of Selectnen 8o moued.

It rvas UNANIM)USLY VjTED:

ARTICLE 1. To see if the Town
any other sun, for

Process be offset in ful.t
Parking or act on anything
Tickets

Sub¡nitterl by the Parking Clerk.

Mrs. Donald moued to appropriate the sun of $500 for the processing
of parking tickets,lucñ'su¡n to be offset in full from estimated receipts
fron parking violation fines, pursuant to the provisiorrs of llass. General
Laws, Chaptet 44, Section 538.

Board of Selectnen Report: (Þlrs. Donald)

This article is to set up an account so that rve nay enter into a contract
to process parking tickets, with the enphasis on collection, Currently this
is being handled by the staff of the Selectmen's Office under the Parking
Clerk, who is also the Assistant Town Counsel, ltle presently have a backlog
of 600 tickets for collectibles of approxirnately $5,500 going back to 1981.
Our 1983 experience indicates that approximately 150 are issued per year.
The funds to offset this appropriation will accrue from funds received com¡nen-
cind July l, 1984, which wilt be placed in an annual revolving account,
therefore, no further appropriation rvill be required against the tax rate.
Presently, sone ó5 cities and towns have joined the lvlass, Municipal Association
Ticket Processing Service, called '|VAX," Violation Control Systen, which we
anticipate joining, based upon the bidding process completed today. Iheir bid
for the contract is $1.05 per ticket ptus postage for notification. Parking
fines are $5 or $10, nost being $10. lrle urge your support of this article which
will be a cost effective nethod of obtaining additional revenues for the town.

Finance Co¡nnittee Report : (llrs. l{al lace)

The Finance Connittee recomnrends approval.

After a brief discussion, the notion was

V)IED: ?0 APPR)PRIAIE IHE SUM 0F $500 F)R THE PROCESSING 0F PARKING
TICKETS SUCH SUM ?O BE OFFSET TN FULL FROM ESWU.ATED RECETPTS
FRoM PARKTNG VT2ATI2N FINES, PURSUAN! TO rHE PRoVTSI2NS 0E
MASSACHASEmS GENERAL LAWS, CHAPTER 44 SECTION 538.

rvilì vote to appronriate the sun of $500, or
the processing of parking tickets, such sum to
fron esti¡nated receipts in the amount of $500;
relative thereto.
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ARTICLE 2. To see if the Town rvill vote to raise and appropriate from available
funds, $38,000, or any other sum, as an additi.on to Line lte¡n 950-ll,

FY Budget Blue Cross/Blue Shiel<I, Unclassified Budget, voted by the 1983 Annuaì
Adjustrnent Town l''feeting under Article 5 for Fiscal Year 1984, or act on
Blue Cross/ anything relative thereto.
Blue Shield

Sub¡nitted by the Board of Selectmen.

Josiah Frost of the Board of Selectmen moued to appropriate $38,000
as an addition to line item 950-fl, Blue Cross/Blue Shield, Unclassified
Budget, voted by the 1983 Annual Town Meeting under Article 5 for Fiscal Year
1984; said surn to be raised by transfer from Free Cash,

Board of Select¡nen Report: (Josiah Frost)
The ¡nonies for this article are needed to pay for the increased costs

of Blue Cross/Blue Shield for the months of lt'fay and June for this current
fiscal year. It should be understood that these costs telate to Blue Cross/
Blue Shield and other Heatth Maintenance Progtans Insurance costs for the
whole town, including local schools, but not the high schooì.. At the 1984
Annual Town Meeting the Selectmen stated one of the biggest future unknowns
is health insurance. Last year Blue Cross/Btue Shield increased 48eo. This
year with the addition of this $.j8,000 the increase is 50,5eo. One of our
top priorities for next year ¡nust be to find a way to lessen the inpact of
this cost for health insurance on our more and more valuable town dollars.
Itle hope that you will support us in approving this article and trust that
we will make every effort in the ensuing year to atternpt to find a means to
reduce this spiralì.ing expenditure. Pl.ease be assued that the Selectmen
have already taken action on this natter. lvleetings have been held with
representatives of Blue Cross/Blue Shield to review causes for escalating
employee rnedical insurance costs and to reduce the same in the future.
Progress is being nade, but we already know solutions will be hard to come
by. This is not a Sudbury problen, but a local, state and national problen.
l{e hope you will support this article.

Finance Conmittee Report: (.Iohn Hannan)

The Finance Cornrnittee teco¡nnends approval of this article. Since
the town heatth plan coverage date is fron May 10, 1984 to May 9, 1985, the
Finance Connittee is recomnending that rve consider the alternative of changing
the pl.an date fron May I0 to JuIy l, to coincide with our fiscal year date,
This will prectude the event of having a special article in the future.

The Town Treasurer, ltlr. Chester lìamilton, then made the following
corunent. one of the last things I did before coning to the rneeting tonight
was to open the vault. It appeared to be just as enpty tonight as it uras in
early April. There nere a great many people raising a great rnany questions
during the Annual Town lleeting about Free Cash. 0ver and ovel and over
again we were told that there rvas about $7,000. Norv, Itn presuned to know,
how wefve gone frorn $7,000 to $42,20I, but as a ¡natter of courtesy to the
townspeople, it seens to me the Finance Co¡nmittee ought to explain how we
nysteriously and suddenly found $35,000 nore Free Cash and also perhaps
direct their attention to whether the¡e might be another $200, or $100 or
$S0 or $35 o¡ whatever. I am sonewhat surprised that nobody else has raised
this question, I an presuned to know the ansrver, but I think it is a matter
of courtesy to the townspeople here assembled, there ought to be sone explana-
tion given.

The Finance Connittee did not respond to this request and instead
the Executive Secretary rnade the following statenent: t'Irn surprised that
Mr. Hamilton thinks that we operate nysteriously. He operates and he works
right next to Ìlr, Vanarrs office and I plead that we're very very open. What
happened is that at the time the Fi.nance Cornmittee was doing their calculations
to nake their budget recomnendâtions it was up to the Town Accountant to
receive celtification fron the state that r.re had available funds to carry out
those recommendations that we knew were going to Town lrleeting at that time.
And, thatts what was done, lt/e had a certification in July of 1983 that said
that we had so nuch funds available in Free Cash. Therefore rvhen the Finance
Conmittee was done rvith at I theil recommendations there was no need to go
for re-certification because there was ample free cash to carry those
recorunendations to fruition at a town neeting. Once the Annual Town Meeting
cane to a close and we knew that there was going to be a special, thât it was

actually petitioned, and we knew that we had a bill outstanding of 30 some
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thousand dollars an<l there wasnrt enough in the Finance Comnittee to pay
that obligation, we recommended to the Selectmen to be put into the special.
At that time, Mr. Vanar then went to the State rvith a new balance sheet
and asked for re-certification agai.n for the specific purpose and they re-
certified our Free Cash for that amount only and that's all they would do it.
'l'his is a practice that the State Departnent of Revenue is using and not the
torflìs. 'l'hey're very, very stringent in how they certify Free Cash now,
As some of you may know that in a lot of Proposition 24 and other legislation,
therers been attachrnents to these bilts requiring that you use all your Free
Cash, ¡\nd once before we had to specify how nuch Free Cash we wanted to say.
But that has not been rvritten into the later larvs dealing with Proposition 2N.
Itle are under the guidance of the Department of Revenue in horv $re operate. I
hope that answers it,r'

Douglas Zanzot of Barton Drive asked if his understanding that this
will cover a shortfall for fiscal tB4 was correct, and if anything had
been done to insure there rvould be enough funds to cover next fiscal year,

The Executive Secretary stated, I'At the present tine r,re can onl.y
estirnate as we did for you at the Annual Town llleeting, We do not have any
idea what our Blue Cross/Blue Shield figure rvill be next l'!ay. Therets a good
possibility if things run the way they have that rve can expect another short-
fall for those two months. But as stated, we're trying to get back on the fiscal
year. Irve i¡rdictaed that we are doing work on it. I have rnet continuously,
and I've been doing it weekly. lt/e have a setious problen, The Selectnen
have voted to authorize ne to proceed with the Mass. l'funicipal Association
to get sone help in legislation to take son e pitfalls out of the program,
and werre working on that, But as r,ras stated in the Selectnents comments,
it's not going to be easy, This is not just a Sudbury proble¡n. As was stated
in the press, itts based upon our group and werve had bad experience over the
last three or four years and now itts co¡ne to fruition. 'llere is no reason
why if our experience ¡naintains at a good rate or level not¡ that it should
not decrease. It's not something that should just keep going up and up, If we

have a good experience it should decrease and rnaybe proportionately so. ltle

have four enployees that lvere seriously ill, I nean major ills,r'

Jim Kates noted that the Town pays 75% of the Blue Cross costs, In
reality then looking at the $33,000 nunber, what wetve received as an increase
in cost for a ¡nonth and 2/3rds, is not $38,000, but $50,000. Yourve passed
the $12,000 difference through to the employees. Basically, yourre taking
that out of emptoyeest paychecks right now. That makes the nu¡nber even nore
astronomical because then yourre looking at almost a $600,000 or $500,000
increase in your Blue Cross costs for next year for the full year. When you
roll this forward between Juty l, 1984 through June 30, 1985, itrs al¡nost
$30,000 a nonth, so that is $360,000 more that yourre taking out that you're
going to be paying. Is that in the budget for next year?

Mr. Thompson answeted, "Thatrs close. I donrt know what the exact
figure is, but thatIs close."..

Mr. Joseph ltlilliams of Lafayette Drive stated that the Exec. Secretaryrs
answer to the Town Treasurerrs question had left hin even more puzzled. Where
did the $38,000 come from? ltlas it niraculously found by the State in our balance
sheet for r83, or did you take it out of our t84? lVhere did the money
come fron?

The Exec. Secretary replied, t'Free Cash changes practically every day.
If I can explain JuIy l, naybe itrs easier. On July I r,¡hen we certify Free
Cash there's a whole host of things that go into it and I believe Mr. Hamilton
explained it at one time that itrs a paper thing. Hers stated here many
tirnes that we dontt have that noney sitting around sonewhere in the bank idly'
Hets ¡nade that a very strong point. But on July I we have to deduct all the
taxes that are owing and after atl the other things that we put together and
rvhat that anount is that's Free Cash and thatrs certified by the State aftel
they check all of ou¡ work, Now after July 1... Several years ago our Free
Cash we like--$200,000 once on July l. But from July I like to March,when town
meetings cone up around April, a lot of people have paid those taxes that are
in arear so we can, you know, readjust that and then the Free Cash starts
growing, Before the Town Accountant used to be abte to certify Free Cash
right prior to a town meeting. He cannot do that anynìore. He ¡nust go to the
State and they nust approve his certification. So in between the Annual and
this neeting Mr. Vanar di.d go to the State, gave a balance sheet r,rhich showed
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that we could assume an additional whatever the figures were, $30 some
thousand dolÌars or forth and still not be in the red in our certification
presentation. I hope that helps,r'

For further clarification, the lrloderator remarked that as he under-
stood what the Exec, Secretary tras stating, there is an accounting adjustnent
representing the difference bet|een the hypothetical tax collections and
the hypothetical expenditures at a certain point in tine.

The Exec. Secretary further connented rvith t'Yes. l{e could go and do
another calculation, however, and show naybe a projection. We know that the
state is about ready to process a paynent for l-lorse Pond school and we can
put that..,I donrt know Jim will have to correct me, But we know that we
have certain monies corning in so r,re can project an estimated balance sheet
into next fiscal year. But I do not believe, and I can be corrected by any-
body, that the State would certify that. We have to have some good reason--
good reasoned accounting principles on rvhich werre ¡naking those estirnates.
So itts just not done haphazardly. I assume there is some rnore gap theÌe.
l'¿hat it is f don't know. ltie'd have to go through the whole calculation again'J

VOTED: TO APPROPRTATE $3B.OOO, AS AN ADDTTTON TO LTNE TTEM 950-1.1,
BLUD CROSS/BLUE SHTELD, UNCLASSTFTED BUDGET, VOTED BY THE
1983 ANNUAL TOWN MDTUNG UNDER ARTTCLE 5 FOR FTSCAL YEAR
1984: SATD SUM IO BE RAISED Bv TRANSFER FR0M FREE CASH,

Terrance F. Keeney of Blueberry Hill Lane offered a resolution at
this tine to the voters for their determination. He first explained that
he is the Chairperson for the Sudbury Committee for Nuclear Weapons Freeze,
which would like to present this Sister City Resolution, which rvas started
by a group called I'Ground Zero," a non-partisan, non-advocacy organization
which exists to provide infornation about a range of nuclear war issues
and to involve citizens in the effort to Þrevent nuclear war.

.'RESOLUTION

Whereas a group of Sudbury residents is going to
visit Russia in June of 1984 to perforrn a concert.

Whereas rrGround Zero" has designated the city of
STROGINO in the USSR to be Sudbury's sister city.

l{hereas Sudbury is a Nuclear Freeze Torvn be it
therefore resolved on this 23rd day of ltfay, 1984,
that tlìe town of Sudbury of the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, of these United States of America,
wishes to extend warm greetings to its sister
town, Strogino, of the United Soviet Socialist
Republic, and that the people of these two great
nations can live together in peace.

EXTENDING OUR HAND OF FRIENDSIIIP

0n this 23rd day of May, 1984,
let it be resolved tlìat the town
of Sudbury of the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts, of these United
States of America,wishes to extend
warn greetings to its sister town,
Strogino, of the United Soviet Soci-alist
Republic, and that the people of these
two great nations can live together in peace.rl

The following comments and questions were raised by the voters:

"Could sornebody tell ne when Sudbury becane a Nuclear Freeze Town?rr

t'What do you ¡nean when you refer to these two great nations? I
know the United States is a great nation, but Ir¡n not quite sure what you
nean when you refer to the Soviet Union as a great nation.rt

"I call your attention to the translation of the Russian terÍl
"Souj Sovietski Socialistiki Republic,t' It certainly is not "United Soviet
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Socialist Republic," ltlho put this thing together anyway, and why is it
being sprung on us at a Town Meeting $rithout any warning?tl

rrThe question about when Sudbury becane a Nuclear Freeze Town t¡as
very important because there probably rverenrt ten people in this hall that
knew we were and that is the weight and the inportance and the consideration
that this sort of resolution is given."

"Itd Like to know the words of the resolution that made Sudbury a
Nuclear Freeze Torvn. I'

rrl'd like to know how you ca¡ne about picking that
the Soviet Union? Just rvhere is it located? Do we know
Ird feel totaLly uncomfortable voting on sonething that I
where they are."

particular tor{n in
anything about it?
donrt even know

'rI think this resolution should be defeated. Itrs pretty well known
that a handful of people run the Soviet Union and you nention a bilateral
working between our town and their town. I know that we can vote but I dontt
think the peopte in Russia can vote and make any kind of change.,t

The resolution was defeated.

ARTICLE 3,

Anend
Bylaw
Art.IX,II,C
Rezone
Portion
8Dtr15 to
Res. C- I

To see if the Town rvill vote to anend the Sudbury Zoning Bylaw,
Article IX, Il, C, by rezoning to residential zoning C-I
parcels 26 and 27 of Business District #t5 on Assessorrs
property..map K06, or act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by petition.

David C. Portney, the petitione'r, moued to anend the Sudbury Zoning
Bylaw, Article IX, II, C by rèzoning to rõfõntial zoning C-l parcels 26
and 27 of llusiness District f15 on Assessor.ts property map K06.

In support of his rnotion, Mr. Portney gave the follorving presentation
on behalf of nore than 250 Sudbury residents rvho had signed the petition.
The Land we seek to rezone is immediately to the west of, on Route 20, the
Barnstead Shoppes. I¡nmediately behind the property to the south are two
existing homes which abirt the land. Directly aiross Route 20 to the north
side is the Sudbury Medical Cehter. Down Route 20, about a hundred yards
to the west is the new Longfellow Glen Housing Developnent and imrnediatety
to the east and west of this land respectively are Dudley Road and Horse
Pond Road, two of the most dangerous intetsections in Sudbury. The petitioners
bel.ieve that the land we are asking to rezone is totally inappropriate for
business development and we recom¡nend that the town vote to rezone this
property to Residential C-l for the fotlowing five reasons:

1. Traffic,. It is noted that both Dudley Road and Horse Pond Road
are treacheîõüã-I-ntersections just hundreds of feet from each othet on Route
20. As a matter of fact this short section of Route 20, less than 250 yards
long, already accounts for the most accidents of any area of Sudbury, and this
statenent of fact is based upon statistics covering the past three years
provided by Sudbury Safety Officer, William Carroll. Business development
of the property in question would substantially increase the in and out and
cross-over traffic right in betrveen these two intetsections. This would
represent considerably greater hazard to public safety, greater tikelihood
of ¡nore accidents, and considerable increased disruption of what alTeady
is a serious problen area for traffic. The volume and pattem of traffic in
this relatively short section of Route 20 already is severely impacted by
four major factors: a. the t.remendous number of cars using Dudley Road
as a cut-through fron Route 20 to and from the Frarninghan area, b. the
tremendous nunber of cars that use Horse Pond Road as access to and fro¡n
Route 20 in various areas of Sudbury north of Route 20, inctuding the sub-
stantial in and out traffic from the Sudbury Medical Center located at the
corner of Horse Pond Road and Route 20, c. the high volurne of in and out
traffic at the Barnstead Shoppes on Route 20 directly acÌoss from the end
of Horse Pond Road, and d, the considelable volune of additional in and out
traffic which is being introduced to this area due to the Longfellow Glen
Housing Development nearby on Route 20,
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2, Proximity to Private Homes. As we noted the pÌoperty in question
is one small, narro!¿ strip of land in a huge land area on the south side of
Route 20 rvhich otherwise is zoned Residential C-1. Parcels 26 and 27 should
have been rezoned residential once the homes were built on Adams Road. Now
any business development of that land, currently undeveloped, would seriously
jeopardize the daily quality of life as well as the property values of direct
abuttors and other existing hones in the imnrediate area. Thcre is no room
for a buffer zone in between. Business developnent of that property could
have the noise of cars and shoppers seven days a week and evenings just a felv
feet arvay fron residents' picnic tables and barbecue grills in their backyards
rendering tlìe recreational use of the land as virtually useless,

3. Groundwater, Any business development of this tand rvill increase
the anount õFwaterEAng put into the tand white reducing the area of land
able to accept run-off water. This land rvhich lies at the base of the easterly
side of Nobscot Hill. already has a problem with excessive run-off water,as
is evidenced by standing r,,ater on that land at times and abutting land as
welL It even causes water in the basenent of a residentts hone on the
east side of Dudley Road,

4, Environnrental Inpact, Business developnent of this property would
haveseriou@Pontheimnediatèenvironmentànd'aesthetics
of the area and woutd further erode the preservation of the character of
the town by continuing to extend the business development further west on the
south side of Route 20. Do we want more developnent in this area of Route 20?

5. Inappropriate Use of Land. lVe readily acknorvledge that the
property in question has been zoned Business District for nany years, since
1958. However, while re¡naining undevetoped much of the surrounding area has
changed dranatically and thus it is no longer desirable, appropriate, or in
the public interest or safety to have this land develop for business use.
The t¡affic on this part of Route 20 has increased tre¡nendously as has
the traffic on Dudley and Horse Pond roads since the land was rezoned
for business. A beautiful residential street has since been approved and
developed innrediately abutting the land in question. Especially for these
reasons rve believe that the business use of this land is totally inappro-
priate for this location as it is today and that is why we are petitioning
to rezone it back to residential.

Jill McPhee of Woodland Road, also a petitioner, continued with the
presentation. We believe that the vote on this article should be based on
the merits of the case to rezone to residential and we hope that you, the
voters will make your decision based on what you feel is in the best interests
of the town as a rvhole and you as a resident. However, two side issues have
been raised by opponents in anticipating that these objections will be
raised again tonight. We would like to bring up these points nor,,. First
is the subdivision plan not requiring approval that has been filed by the
property owner in an attempt to freeze the current zoning for three years.
ltle have researched the Mass. General Laws. llle have talked with counsel and
we are not convinced that the attempt to use the subdivision control law to
freeze the zoning of this particular parcel of land will stand up in a coutt
of law. Just to give you a very quick look at the subdivision control law'
I will read brief excerpts fron Chapter 41, Section 81M of the Mass. General
Laws, which states "'l'he purpose of the subdivision control law has been
enacted for the purpose of protecting the safety, convenience and rvelfare
of the inhabitants of the cities and towns in which it is or rnay hereafter
be put in effect by regutating the layout and construction of ways in sub-
divisions and providing access to the several lots therein but which have
not become public ways.. Another section of the purpose of the subdivision
control law sounds at the least ironic and at the most totally inconsistent
with the ownerfs attempted use of the law. It talks about rrways that will
be safe for travel, lessening congestion, and reducj.ng danger to life and
li¡nb in the operation of moter vehicles." It is irnportant for you to know
that even if the ownerrs use of this law was upheld there are still very
good reasons for us to rezone this property tonight.

l. It gi.ves a clear signal to the Selectmen of the townfs wishes
and they have some latitutde and much responsibility in making judgements
within the law while reviewing site plans. Obviously they want to serve
the townrs best interests within the law. 2. If this land is developed
com¡nercially, the nature and extent of any further expansion or changes
would be far nore limited if it reverts to residential after thÎee years
than if it were to renain business zoned.
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The second issue which has been raised in opposition to rezoning is
what sone people have referred to as "taking money out of the property ownerrs
pocket by devaluing the rvortir of the land.' lVhen the Finance Conrnittee voted
on how to reconrnend on this article, this seemed to be their prime considera-
tion, though they expressed concern and sympathy with the position of the
petitioners, Unfortunately, we had not conpleted our research of the Mass.
General Laws by the time of the Finance Connittee neeting but since then rve

feel and have discovered rnany very interesting findings fron actual case law.
Itle would like to share rvith you a few brief excerpts frorn Chapter 404 of
the lrlass, General Laws on Zoning and again I quote. "l¡here purely zoning
considerations are involved the town has wide tatitude in differentiating
between uses, Pronotion of public welfare is chief among purposes of
enabling statutes with respect to zoning and the dominant purpose underlying
zoning regulations is pronrotion of health, safety, convenience, morals, or
welfare of the inhabitants of a nunicipality.r' Now for a few quotes from
notes of the Mass. General Laws, rvhich dispose of this non-issue ofrrtaking
money out of so¡neonets pocket.rr rrThe fact that land is made less profitable
by zoning bylaws does not invalidate a bylaw and financial advantage to or{ner
fron particular zoning is not the decisive test of validity of the ordinance.
The fact that a property owner may be unable to put his land to its most
profitable use is not sufficient reason to invalidate a zoning bylarv." Our
research has also uncovered some otheî interesting facts, From the tax
assessorts office, we learned that the land which this owner is attempting
to sell to the developer for the published price of $235,000 is in fact
assessed for $44,100. The propertyrs owner is trying to sell 70,000 square
feet of land for nearly 6 ti¡nes its assessed value. From other city records
we also learned that the owner of this property is the sane person who already
has profited fro¡n the sale of tand to build all of the ho¡nes on Adams Road,
which abut this property, the land for Longfellorv Glen Housing Developtnent,
and ¡nore than 40 acres of additional property in this immediate area. So

much for these non-issues. Itle the petitioners most t{ant to emphasize to
you,the voters, that when al1 the rhetoric is put aside, the single most
important consideration is what you feel is in the best interests of you
and your town, We hope you will agree that it is in our townrs interest,
its best interest to vote yes to approve the rezoning back toresidential
and we ask for your vote in favor of the article.

Town Counselrs Opinion:

The Moderator read the fotlowing letter from Town Counsel into the
record:

t'It is the opinion of Tow¡r Counsel that if the zoning change set forth
in Article 3 of the lrlarrant for May 23rd, 1984, Emergency Special Town Meeting,
is properly moved and seconded, report is given by the Planning Board as
required by law, and the notion is adopted by a 2/3'tds vote in.favor of
the motion, the proposed change would become a valid amend¡nent to the Sudbury
Zoning Byl.aw after approval by the Attorney General. I'

Planning Board Report: (Thonas Phelps)

The purpose of the Zoning Act, enacted as part of l''lass' General Laws

in 1975, is to pronote the health, safety, convenience and welfare of the
inhabitants of à city or town. The Planning Board by taw has the responsibility
to all the inhabitants of the town of sudbury. In the interests o f less
congestion in the streets, overcrowding of land, adequate provision for
transportation, general safety and the general welfare of Sudbury, the Planning
Board unanimously supports the passage of Article 3.

Board of Selectnen Repgrt: (l'fron Fox)

The Board of selectmen unanimously oppose Article 3 to rezone part of
Business District #15 at the junction of Route 20 and Dudley Road. our main
reason is that the town should not lezone Property when it r^¡ould result in
substantial economic loss to an owner without just cornpensation. Petitioners
have ¡nade a reasonable ptesentation for no developnent at all of this land,
that is both residential and comme¡cial, and I happen to agree with them but
Iike the stone Falm vote last month, we should pay for our desire to keeP

Sudbury less dense. The second speaker spoke this evening about whether we

could rezone this parcel. That is not the issue. |lle can rezone this parcel.
The issue is whether or not rve should rezone it and thatrs for the citizens
to decide.
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Mr, Robert Caldrvell of Peakham Road commented as follows: In the late
l940ts and early I950ts this town lrent through some very great tTaunas. It had
a zoning of 15,000 sq, ft, for house Lots and t05 ft, frontage, Now, we went
to rvork, formed a connrittee and upgraded the zoning substantiatly to what it
is today. The torr¡n did not go the way Frarningharn, Natick and rnany other tor,tns
went. I think you can be proud of it. l{e ¡net one afternoon at a hone of a
young fellor,, on Pratts Mill Road, named Bill Egerly, who is now the CEO and
Chairman of the State Street Bank and Trust Co. He was interested in
irnproving the zoning of this town. l.Ie opened the shade of his back r.¡indow
and lookecl out ancl said "Look at thatl Thatts the panorarna I tike to see in
the torvn of Sudbury." One of our associates, the late Bud Þlahoney saidI'Bill, if thatrs what you want to see, buy it. Otherwise donrt expect
everybody else to pay for your vierv,'l

Now as far as the traffic condition is concernecl, I want to nake a
point, because I have travelled this road for thirty-six years frorn the west
side of Sudbury torvards Boston. l{hat lee really need, more than this (article)
is the Planning Board getting together some of the big busi¡ress owners, like
Raytheon, and Vana, and l'{ugarts, who had things going al1 their way for the
last 35 or 40 years and letrs get Route 20 straightened out so you can ¡nake
a left turn rvithout r,raiting for all the onconing traffic for five minutes; so
you can conìe out of Sudbury Farns without jeopardizing yourself. The problen
at Dudley Road is not going to be cured by rezoning this to residential. This
will only be straightened out when the Planning Board who are so adamantly
in favor of this rezoning gets busy and straightens out the road and gets the
Selectmen involved in it and gets these big business owners involved in it.
I recomnend strongly tonight that you vote against rezoning this property.
It was business long before those homes rvere built just a couple, three years
ago. It lvas on the books. Therers no surprise here. Therers no reason why
a ferv people should co¡ne in and rezone your property every tirne they donrt like
the way you store,

A request was made of Town Counsel as to whether the filing of a plan
as mentioned in the presentation of Mr. Portney has in fact frozen the use
of that property in Counselrs opinion. Town Counsel opined: tllf an approval
not required plan has been fited with the Planning Board and notice has been
given to the Tow¡r Clerk prior to the tine that the vote is taken at this
Town Meeting, then the use of that property is frozen for a period of three
years. t'

Finance Connittee Report: (Dignan)

The Finance Committee has voted to recoÍunend disapproval of this
article. ltle are not unsympathetic to the concerns that have been expressed
to you by the petitioners. Several factors appeared to us to be persuasive
against the passage of the article. To begin with, there is no question
that the present nearby landowners were fully aware of the zoning of the
parcel when they nade their purchases of property. 'l'his zoning has been in
effect for many years. ltle have been advised fro¡n the floor that there is
a feeling that the larv is that the filing of the plan we have just been
discussing does not nean that the use is frozen. However, our Town Counsel
has just opined to the contrary. As we indicated to the torvn at the Annual
Torvn Meeting in a sirnilar setting, it is our view that the town has been
well served by Torvn Counsel and we should follow his advice as to t{hat the law
is and I do not believe it rvould be wise to let our vote be influenced by
the fact that some people feel that our Town Counsel is wrong and that they
may succeed in such a position in court when that has yet to be tested in
court. ltle find argurnents that s¿y despite the fact that the law might be
otherwise, go ahead and pass the article to send a signal to the Selectmen.
Equally, unpersuasive. As we indicated at an eaÌlier meeting, if you want to
send a signal to the Selectnen, rrrrite thern a letter, vote them out of office,
go to their hearings. Don't go around passing useless bylar+s that will have
no effect and will be on the books until 2/3rds of the to!ún votes to take
then off.

One should remenber that the issue here isntt whether this zoning
bylaw, if it passes, would be upheld. Irle have to decide if it is right
and if it is fair to pass this larv. Whichever way we go, thè courts are
going to uphold us. The Fincom has consistentty taken the position that the
town should not use the zoning power to work what anounts to a taking of
property without conpensation,
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Mr. Joseph Klein of Stone Road addressed the voters and re¡narked
that he had heard a lot of strange arguments on this issue, some of which
he could throw back in the face of the people rvho proposed then. I prefer
to argue on a different sort of plane. Several rveeks ago we had an article
on tlìe town warrant proposing a moratoriun on all co¡nnercial building. That
article carried 60vo of the vote of the over 650 people who were on this town
neeting floor. Unfortunately it needed 67eo, If a President of the United
States got 60% of the vote, itrs called a landslide. I think if those 650+
people were a fair sanpl.e of the sentinent of Sudbury, I think itrs safe to
say that we feel that the quality of life in Sudbury and in particular in
South Sudbury has deteriorated narkedly in the last five years. At Least
most of the people tiving in South Sudbury want to call a halt to this.

There are several rvays in which this can be stopped. People propose
that rve buy this land and certainly that is a possible route, although not
a practical one. If nothing else, the history of this to$¡n buying land usually
finds that we are paying exorbitant prices for rr'hat we intend to buy, Secondly
as the FinCom reminded us during Torr'n Meeting, as a result of 2$ we do not
have any extra noney to spend. The other alternative is for the Selectnen
to disapprove these site plans. They have shown in the past unwillingness
to do this, They argue they canrt do this. There are people like nyself,
who say'tlt isnrt that they canrt--they wonrt. Irrerve seen the exanple here
tonight. Again, theyrre in synpathy with the article but theytre against
the article. Now, there is only one practical way to stop further co¡n¡nercial
developnent on Route 20 and that is to rezone the commercial land. Ad¡nittedly
people are hurt in this. People are hul't every tine v¡e pass any sort of
law here. If nothing else we increase the tax rate which hurts everybody.
Now, it does not hurt then to the extent that it might hurt the current
landolners but frankly I have no sympathy for people who buy land with the
idea to see ho¡,, nuch they can sell it for at some future date, They have
the right to do this, but I donrt think I owe then a dime. I did not see any
people whose land I0, 12 years ago in rvhat was the First National, when they
got rezoned frorn residential to co¡nmercial, volunteering to give their excess
profits tax to the town at large. I feet that regardless of the individual
cases that we have in this particular piece of land, the only way we can stop
com¡nercial developrnent on Route 20, and if yourre against it, we have to
rezone. That is the only viable way we have. No nan is an island, but I would
suggest to the FinCon that they should consider the rest of the population too,
Two or three people nay be hurt very severely in this, but what about all the
rest of us that have to get on Route 20? What about all the rest of us that
live within a quarter mile of Route 20 and have to smell the poltuted air,
or hear the traffic noises, or the squeal of the brakes? We deserve so¡nething
too !

Mr. Fred Ross of Clark Lane askecl if this motion to rezone back to
residential passed, would it be possible for the store to be erected in this
space during the ensuing legal debate and then the establishment would be a
pre-existi.ng non-conforming structuÌe.

The Town Counsel replied "Thatrs precisely what would happen,"

Mr. Harold Jacobi of Newbridge Road addressed the following issues. One
is the particular location and the question of traffic and safety. The store
that plans to go in there, the retait stoÌe, Astro Paint, is presently in
Sudbury on Route 20. ltlhatever traffic it is attracting at the present time,
will continue to be attracted on Route 20 at this particular location. It is
not going to create any more of a traffic flow during its business hours which
are the same as most of the businesses right no!, at the Star Market Plaza.
Of the people who frequent that store fro¡n statistics available, 75% of then
live or work in Sudbury. This is a store catering to the needs of the citizens
of the town. It is not catering to the needs of the citizens of the town of
Marlboro or Framingham, or Hudson or l"taynard, or Walthan or liayland. l'{erre not
looking to cater to those particular citizens. The fact of the matter is thi-s
store, rvhen it was originatly planned, was to house only Astro Paint and tr'ro
offices. This is conmercial office sÞace for business office use not retail
sDace.
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Originally when Astro Paint went before the Planning Board and the
Select¡nen, a number of citizens appeared at those hearings and inpressed their
wirl upon the Planning Board and the Board of select¡nen. The process worked,
In fact, what happened, was the architect and engineers had to go back to the
drawing table. They had to reduce the size of the building, What you donrt
know, is that the first day lilr. Portney and his rvife and the other abuttors
of this property saw the plans that had been developed by paul Sandler and
his brother, Harris, they tooked at then and said'rBoy, this is exactly the
type of building that sudbury should be proud of and shor¡ld have--a colonial
type building." Mr. Portney cane to the Planning Board and stated that he had
no problens lvith the development. The Sandlers had, in fact, nade a nice
presentation to hin and had developecl architecturally a nice-looking building,
His concern was with traffic and whether a restaurant would be going into
that particular facility, Ile was also concerned whether there was going to
be 8 to l0 retail stores at that particular location. hre assured lrlr. Portney
and the other abuttors that in faðt there are not going to be 8 to l0 retail
stores, and there is not going to be a restaurant, 'l'he only retail store
in there, planned right now, is Á,stro Paint. 'l'he only space available within
the building is 3,600--Ir11 repeat that--three thousand, six hundred square
feet of retait space. AstÌo Paint nor., uses approximately 2,400 sq, ft. of
space, They plan to house approximatety 2,500 of that 5,600 sq. ft, of space
and perhaps will lease the other 1,200 sq. ft. of space to one other retail
business. 'the additionat 8,000 sq. ft. of space on the 1eft and right of the
Astro Paint store as planned, is going to house office space, business space not
retail properties. We are not anticipating a great deal of traffic as a result
of that.

Look at the stores directly in the neighborhood. 0pposite this loca-
tion on Route 20 fron Dudley Street, on the corner of Dudtey Street and
Route 20, is the Outdoor Trading company, Directly across from Dudley street
are tv,o commercial locations. One is the sudbury Animal Hospital and the
other further up right at the corner of Horse Pond Road is the Sudbury
Medical Center. To the left as youtre going west on Route 20, you have
a number of other co¡nnercial properties. One of which houses a ninimu¡n of
four retail stores, the Barnstead Shoppes, the Sudbury Variety, and Circle
Gallery, That piece of property abuts directty on llr, portneyrs property.
lVhen he bought that property 3$ years ago he bought it knowing futl wetl
that he was 25 yards arvay from the Barnstead Shoppes and that he was 25
yards away from another piece of ¡ roperty that was also com¡nercialty zoned.
He stated at another hearing, that when he purchased the hone the broker
did inforrn him that the property was cornnercially zoned that we are talking
about tonight. Further west, you have co¡runercial use of that area. You
have Duckettts Funeral Home and a very large conplex of housing, the Long-
fellow Glen Estate. Now 3,600 sq. ft. of retail space r,,ould present a
traffic problem if it were built the way the Barnstead Shoppes, Circle
Gallery and Sudbury Variety front on Route 20. As ¡,e¡ pult off of Route 20,
you have less than 15 feet of space before you hit the building. The Sandlerrs,
in anticipation of the purchase fron Mrs. Piona, the owner of the property,
have asked the architects and engineers to set this property back, ¡nuðh like
Casual l,lale. approxinately 35 feet fron Route 20, so there will be plenty
of space to turn arot¡nd and cleara¡rce as far as looking left and right to
l-lorse Pond Road and to Dudley Road. Fron the entrance, which has been ¡nodified
as a result of the Selectmenrs hearings, we are approxinately 87 yards, alnost
a full football field length, away fron the entrance to Dudley Road and
likewise the entÌance to Horse Pond Road. I, too, went to the Police and
Fire Chief. I looked at the roadway and I found that in fact the nu¡nber I
area is not this particular location that i.s betvreen Dudley Street and Horse
Pond Road, rather it is the area from the fire station across fron Stat
Market a1l the way down to the Mill Village area on Route 20. The system,
ladies and gentlenen, works.

llad we been to the Planning Board and the Selectmen's meetings for
projects such as an 82,000 sq. ft. facility--retait facility known as Sudbury
Crossing, perhaps we could have changed the inpact that the traffic flow
will have on us. ltlerre talking about najor commeÌcial stores which witl
attract business fron towns such as lrtarlboro, Hudson, Maynard, and Franing-
han. Wetre not talking about businesses which are geared to 14,000 people
here in Sudbury. Thatrs 82,000 sq. ft. of retail space. Thatrs more than
20 tines the size of the retail space that r¡re are considering relative to
the use of this particular lot. In fact, that 82,000 sq. ft. exceeds by
12,000 the 70,000 sq. ft. of space available at this land. The ì,fugar
Company is developing 25,000 sq. ft, of retail space, 

^s 

we've seen in
the past several weeks, we do in fact have a voice. hle do count and we can
control what happens to our torun if wetre going to take advantage of it at
the appropriate committee level, ln the last six weeks, three different
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projects have cone before the Planning Board and the Selectmen. The
property rvhich is going to take the place of the sudbury llouse is approxinate-
ly ì5,000 sq. ft. of retail. space, retail stores. That space was originally
planned to be almost twice that size but because of the townsPeoplers.
interests in participating at the Planning Board and selectnenrs meetings
and having their concerns voiced, those plans had to be re-changed and
modified dorvn. Our traffic people, our police, our Fire Chief, spoke to
the issues relative to traffic there. Interestingly they never raised the
issue relative to the safety of traffic. They did propose a l.ight opposite
Sudbury Crossing. The same is true with the notel or hotet further down

on Route 20. The plan called for rnany ¡nore roorns than was finally apÞroved,
Why? Because we as townspeople became concerned. ltle expressed our concetn
at the board meetings, and the boards responded to that expressed concern,
I would suggest to you that this is not the appropriate way to address this
particular issue--to rezone because ttvo abuttors to the property aÎe con-
cerned as to what they are going to be looking out on. One of then, the
Portneyrs actually do look out directl.y across to the BaTnstead and see
that directly. Fron their kitchen window they'd be able to see this parti-
cular colonial building, but they were aware of that 34 years ago when they
purchased their property.

Relative to the issue of ground water, the engineers have stated and
nade clear to the Planning Board and to the Select¡nen in previous hearings
that all of the water will be accounted for and caught on this particular
property through appropriate catch basins' In fact, the Town Engineer has
passed on tlìat particular issue. The environmental inpact which Mr. Portney
àddressed is only going to affect those li¡nited property owners who abut
this patticular property and I would suggest for your consideration the
fact ihat these proþerty owters knew when they purchased the prcperty 3+
years to 5 years ago, that this property could be developed comnercially.
They also knew when they purchased the property that there wel.e at least
l0 or 12 different conne¡cial sites left and right of this particular propel-
ty, so I would respectfulty ask you to vote no as to this particular
article.

Mr. Robert Johnson of lrlhispering Pine Road expressed his belief that
the issue here was being lost, Therets a big economic irnpact whether yourre
a homeowner or whether you have commercial property. 'l'he EPA did that a

number of years ago when they declared watersheds and a lot of people lost
a great deal of noney on what they thought were economic gains. I think
the town has nade a big rnistake here. They have not taken care of its
townspeople by controlling Route 20. lrle have a safety hazard here and I
wonder what itts going to cost for the first life that's lost between
Horse Pond Road and Route 20. lrlerre going to have the same thing on Landham

Road and the sane thing down where Goodnan Hill Road neets Route 20. lVhen you

leave the fire station going out of Sudbury tov¡ards Mal'lbolo, people steP on

the gas and get up to 50. lrlhen theytre conring into town they donrt slow
down until tiey sãe the fire station. The same thing is true on the other end.

Regardless of whots going to 1ose, itrs going to be somebodyts life. Until
the totm reconmends and comes up with a proposal for traffic control on
Route 20, I recon¡nend we vote to have this land rezoned.

In response to Mr. Jacobits co¡nments, Mrs. Portney of Adams Road

stated, when tontinuing to refer to the Portneyrs, Itd like to remind you

and the assemblage here that over 260 peopte signed the petition, it wasnrt
just the abuttors. Secondly, the development on Route 20 that you wel.e so
ãetailed about, I see and I think the rest of us see it as all the nore
reason for us to stop the developnent norv. There is enough. There has been
enough and we donrt need any further development particularly in this very
treacherous area. Many of us who use Horse Pond and Dudley know how difficult
it is to get out of those roads now and to try to accelerate onto Route 20

with trafiic coming both ways. If there was a retail business establishment
between those two areas, it would be virtually impossible at times to get
out and accelerate safely onto Route 20 and Ird like everyone to consider
that. You talked about the Astro Paint noving from one Part of town to
another. Of course right now Astro Paint is in a shopping development where
there are nany cars going in and coning out all of the time. l{erTe talking
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about it moving to not onì.y a residential area, but also to an area in toln
where we have tlo ¡nain roads coming oltto Route 20 and would add to that prob-
lem. When the plan was first presented to us, and it was a 250-foot long
building, we were told then that thete was a potential development foÌ 8 to
l0 retail and office establishnrents in that building. The center of the
building is one story and can be divided into Astro Paint and another large
retail establishnent. The two side buildings are two-story buildings. We

Ì,rere told by the potential developers that each could be divided into four
retail or office spaces. They would tike it to be office space but of
course they couldntt guarantee rvho could come to then for leases and so that
it could be retail.

I wouLd Iike to nention that this property was originally residential.
Werre talking about our taking the property and rezoning it. This property
was residential. The property or{ner knerv that it was residential and changed
it to commercial themselves. -- Obviously, just as we knew when we bought the
Property that we had co¡nmercial property abutting us, the owner r,rhen she
bought this property h,as well ah,are, since she changed the zoning herself, that
the zoning could be changed again. I dontt think that should come as a surprise
to the property owner.

Last point, when we went to the Selectnenrs neeting and offered our con-
cerns to them, we ¡rere very clearly told that as long as this property was
zoned co¡runercially, the Selectrnen could not refuse com¡nercial developnent on
that property. They could send it back to be revised but if it was zoned
commercial. then they, in good faith, had to allow corùnercial developnent.
The Sei.ectmen suggested that perhaps the only way to prevent development
was to rezone the property to residential.

Itlr, Peter Piona of Bre$,ster Road then addressed the hal1. My rvife,
Mary, is the owner of this property. This parcet of land is part of her hone-
stead. She has been living in Sudbury for 30 years and has been an honest
law-abiding citizen. She didnrt ask for this tand to be rezoned. The Planning
Board rezoned it. It has been that way for almost 30 years. I dontt think
it is fair for a group of newco¡ners to town to suddenly take over and run
the town.

Ilr. Portney is an excellent speaker, a great organizer, and I take rny
hat off to hin. llers done a great job of rallying up al'l these people. A littte
fact that all his constituents don't know is that Mr. Portney has about
2,000 feet of his lawn on ny wifets property, and he rvould tike to keep it that
way. We haventt bothered him, as it was of no consequence to use at the tine.
By some strange ¡niracle a property bound was noved 30 feet back onto my wifers
property. Maybe hetd like us to landscape alt of it for him also.

Let me point out something as to the Sandler Brothers. They are two
honest, hard-working people. Theyrve been in Sudbury l5 years and have an
excellent na¡ne and an excellent reputation, Theyrve put up their life savings
to buy this land and to develop it. I dontt think it's fair to thern or to
my wife to rezone.

Mary Piona expressed concern that she was being discriminated against
as there are large super'¡narkets on Route 20 that are going to cause rnuch
traffic, and not that "little thing on the cornet of Dudley Road.rr She also
conmented that the Portneyrs knew when they bought their property that the land
next to it vras co¡nnercially zoned.

At this point in the discussion, a notion was received and seconded to
moue the question.

V0I8D: IO M)W THE SUESru)N

The motion to a¡nend the Sudbury Zoning Bylaw, Article IX, II, C, by re-
zoning to residential zoning C-l parcels 26 and 27 of Busin"rr Oit¡"içt ltIS
on Assessorsr property map K0ó was defeated.

In favor: 174 Opposed: f60
Total Vote: 334

Required vote (2/3rds): 223
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A ¡notion to dissolve the Special Town Meeting was received, seconded
and V2TED, The neeting was dissolved at l0:08 P.M.

Attendance: 3ó0
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STATE PRII'IARY

September 18, 1984

The State Primary Election was held at the Peter Noyes School with
the potls open fron 7:00 All to 8:00 PM. There were 1467 Republican ballots
cast including 50 absentee ballots; there were 1600 De¡nocratic ballots cast
including 79 absentee ballots; a total of 3067 votes l{ere cast. Twenty-
three voting machines were used. The results were announced by Town Clerk,
Jean M. lt'lacKenzie at 10t20 PM as follows:

DEMOCRATIC BALLOÎ

U. S. Senator

David M. Bartley 61

tlichael Joseph Connolly 82
John F. Kerry 4I9
James M. Shannon 10tl
Scattering 0
Btanks 27

Representative in Congress

Chester G. Atkins 1369
Phirip L. Shea I95
ScatteÌing 0
Blanks 36

Council Ior

Herbert L. Connolly 848
Raymond P. McKeon 235
Scattering 0
Blanks 5f7

Senator in General Court

I'lichael P. Hogan
Joseph W. I'lullin
John E. Zion
Scattering
Blanks

REPUBLICAN BATLOT

U. S. Senator

Elliot L. Richardson
Raymond Sha¡nie
Scattering
Blanks

Gregory S. Hyatt
Thonas P. Tierney
Scattering
Blanks

Counci llor
Scattering
Blanks

Register of Probate

Scattering
Blanks

County Conmissioner
(Vote for Two)

Nicholas S. Polio
Scattering
Blanks

Representative in Congress

664
799

0
4

446
8I0

0
2Ll

0
r467

r8t
629
63r

I
r58

Senator in General Court

Argeo Paul Cellucci 9?9
Scattering 0
Blanks 538

Representative in General Cou¡t

Lucile 'Ciler P. Hicks II47
Scattering 0
Blanks 320

Representative in General Court

Scattering
Blanks

Registel of Probate

Paul J. Cavanaugh
Scattering
Blanks

County Con¡nissioner

Itlilliam J, Gustus
Rocco J. Antonelli
Daniel H. Ballou, Jr.
Thomas F. Coughlin
Leo F. HeneburY, Jr.
Joseph E. LeBlanc
Vincent A. LoPresti
Scattering
Blanks

4
r 596

0
r467

L077
0

r857

873
0

727

Ihomas J. tarkin 748
l.lichael E. Mclaughlin 480
Robert W. Keough 173
Albert Joseph Onessino 76
Anthony D. Pini f43
Scattering 0
Blanks fS80

Treasurer

Treasurer

Edward Young (ltlrite-in) 5
Scattering 0
Blanks 1462

s36
135
L43
122
40
33

266
0

s2s
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PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION

Novenber 6, l9g4

The State Election was held in tlre PeteÌ Noyes School rvith the polls open
from 6:00 Alt to 8:00 Pl'|. There were 7,901 votes cast including 54S absentee
ballots (Precinct I - 144; Precinct 2 - I09; Precinct 3 -142; Precinct 4 -l5O).
Twenty-five voting machines were used. The Precinct results vrere announced by
the precinct clerks at lI:09 PM.

Pct. l Pct,2 Pct. 3 Pct. 4 ToTAL
PRESIDENT AND VICE PRESIDENT

Mondale and Ferraro 740 924 7SS 9ZS SZ4Z
Reagan and Bush tt23 1065 ItgO L233 46lrSerretteandRoss 3 4 2 4 1gScatteringlZZ6lf
BlanksZ44g24

SENATOR IN CONGRESS

John F. Kerry 843 968 875 lO27 3713
Raymond Shamie lOO3 901 1049 lll' 4066Scatteringì10S7
Btanks 21 29 29 gO lts

REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS

chester G. Atkins 963 106z roor llsó ALgz
Gregory S. ltyatr 36¡ 7S9 888 gS2 SAOZScattering0l00l
Blanks 48 72 64 67 ZSi

CoUNCILI c':l

Herbert L. connorly ro49 rr3s 1064 lr80 4428Scatteringl0Olz
Blanks 824 764 889 994 3471

SENATOR IN GENERAL COURT

Argeo Paul Cellucci 886 890 899 LOZ2 3697
Joseph ll. l,lullin 881 885 897 lOtZ g680
Scattering00f0l
Blanks L07 t24 156 1gó SZs

REPRESENTATIVE IN GENERAL COURT

Lucil.e 'Ciler P. l{icks L427 1376 1399 1614 5816ScatteringllOZ4
Blanks 446 Sr9 ' SS7 SS9 2O8t

REGISTER 0F PROBATE (lfiddlesex County)

Paul L..Cavanaugh 1008 l0g7 1039 ll49 4ÌgsScatteringl0Ol2
Blanks 8ó5 812 914 t02S 3616



Pct. I Pct, 2

COUNTY COI,$IISSIONER (l'lidd lesex County)
(Vote for Two)

Thomas J. Larkin
Michael E. I'lcLaughlin
Nicholas S. Polio
Scattering
Blanks

TREASURER (l"tiddlesex CountY)

l{illiam J. Custus
Scattering
Blanks

Yes
No
Blanks

639 668
469 475

Lt47 1066
20

l49l 1589

1064 1140
10

809 759

QUËSTION I (Exempting frorn provisions-of Ploposition 2

of dèvelopnent rights to Stone Tavern Far¡n

Torvn l"teeting, Article 3l . )

ó58 672,
828 908
388 319

l/2 bonding for acquisition
as voted under 1984 Annual

67s 801 2804
898 979 3613
382 395 1484

Ió5.

Pct. 3 Pct. 4

679 753 2739
470 533 L947

1155 L249 46L7
013

1602 1814 6496

TOTAL

L072
0

881

ItTl 4447
L2

1003 3452

,A-!rue




